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t in Manitoba Election
...T UNCERTAIN

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ M EQUAL SEATS
EMIER WAS GIVEN CLOSE RUN
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Another
The Itobltn government In Man#

It very much resembled the Ross gç 
to power when the people wanted It o 

. _ eminent ha* too long played iti 
gy Itself. The sooner It goes the

province. It would have been wiser for the Borden government to have let
it go, not to have tried to delay the going.

Sir James Whitney was a tower of defence to Ottawa. Sir Bodmond Roblln 
a mire to progress. The two men are not the sapie kind of cattle; and the 
Ontario Conservatives should not be afraid to say so. Whitney could help 
to carry Borden, but porden cannot afford to help carry Roblln.

A real moral Issue was presented to the people of Manitoba and they

■
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to fit allai 

ess, as is tin 
t are here it 
s tomorrou

has been shattered.
Ift In its grasping on 

way for ever. "The Roblln gov- 
and It can never now redeem 

oner will better government come to that
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lined with mob 
if they last ... 
ue for knock-at 
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Hon. Dr. Montague Has Map 
jority of Only Four, end 
Hon. Hugh Armstrong Was 
Defeated, While Roblm’s 
Majority in Own Riding 
Was Greatly Reduced- 
Liberal. Made Heavy Gains

— vNo Compromise Over Home 
Rule is Statement of Wal
ter Long to Ulsterites— 
Praised Bearing of Volu 
leers Who Escorted Carson 
—Sir Edward Delighted.

____mal Government Mere
ly Authorized Executive to 

iFTake Steps Necessary to 
Resist Home Rule —- Mili
tary Reception for Sir Ed
ward Carson.

• •

icily summer suit 
tally sell for $3/ responded to it and have settled it.
iterials, and spor 
summer garment n-MANITOBA ELECTION RESULTS K

ifwS-. f. ■jular stock; sing 
of English twee 
Ü2.50, 113.50, «14. Liberals ElectedConservatives Elected/* mlated Press Cable.Canadian A

LONDON. Saturday Morning, July 
11.—After the Ulster council meeting 
yesterday when the leaders were 
authorized to act In any emergency, 
and when Ulster Unionists were ex-

!
S Canadian Pree# Despatch.

LONDON, July 10.—The predictions 
■ ef the Unionist press that today would 

I Bee Some startling developments in the 
! Ulster situation were not fulfilled. Sir 

Edward Carson, the Ulster Unionist 
\ leader, arrived at Belfast and was ac- 

L corded a reception of a military char- 
ff' noter, after which tiie “provisional 
' f. government”, held Its first formal meet

ing and passed a series of resolutions, 
authorizing the executive to take what
ever steps wpre necessary to enforce 
Ulster's opposition to home rule.

The Unionist papers declare that the 
gravest possible crisis is at hand In 
Ulster, and some of them have sent 
large staffs to that province and have 
made preparations to report unexpeci-

Arthur—Jehn WIHIsmi.
Blrtle—G. J. H. Malcolm. 
Carillon—T. B. Molloy.
Oeloralne—Dr. R. S. Thornton. 
Cmerson—George Walton, 
Gladatone—Dr. J. W. Armstrong. 
Glen wood—Jae. W, Breakey. 
Hamlota—J. H. McConnell. 
Lanadowne—T. 8. Ndrrla.

id double-breas 
. Sizes 36 ttf

Aaalnlbola—John T. Haig.
Beautiful Plains—Hçn. J. E. Howdle. 
Brandon City—Hon. Q. R. Coldwell. 
Cypreao—George Steele.
Dauphin—W. Buchanan.
Dufferln—Sir Rodmond P. Roblln. 
Elmwood—H. D. McWhlrter.
Gilbert Plain»—Samuel Hughes.
GI nil I—S. T. Thorwaldeen.
Iberville—A. Benard.
Klldonan and St. Andrews—Hon. Dr. W. 

H. Montague.
Klllarney—Hon. Geo. Lawrence. 
Lakeside—J. J. Garland.
La Verandrye—J. B. Lauzon.
Manitou—J. Morrow.
Morris—Jacques Parent.
Roblln—F. Y. Newton.
Rockwood—Isaac Riley.
St. .onifac 
SL George—E. L. Taylor.
Turtle Mountain—Jaa. Johnson.
North Winnipeg—Jaa. P. Foley and D. 

McLean.

:iiSS" /: >mmmï ' Canadian Press Despatch.' • V'- ■

1:11WÊÊÊmÊm WINN1POG, July 10,—Reports re
ceived up to midnight have not de
finitely decided the standing of the 
parties in the next legislature, but 
they indicate clearly enough that the 
government will bave a small e 
tty, which likely will be increased to 
a working efficiency by the three by- 

to be held In the deferred 
tn, which owe a constd-

•••• •••••**»•
m - * >h

fine braids. 
Saturday’s borted to preserve the same restraint 

es .hitherto, Sir Bdwàrd Carson said:
“I am proud and touched at the evi

dence that I have had today of the 
increasing •enthusiasm and growing 
determination of Ulster. Today’s 
scenes have touched me deeply. Look 
outside there, now." He stopped and 
pointed to a dense crowd outside of 
the Ulster Club which had been 
waiting patiently for hours to cheer 
him as he went out. He commented: 
“Heaven knows what they are waiting 
for, but there they are.’’

Compromise Would Fail.
Walter Long, who arrived at Bel

fast today said: "It Is quite clear 
that any attempt to patch up peace 
on some compromise terms would be 
doomed to failure. What might 
have been accepted six months 
ago would not be accepted to- • 
day. These people who go hanging on 
thinking that something is going to 
happen to make a settlement more on 
their lines possible do not realize the 
Intense bitterness that this prolonga
tion is causing,

Walter Long 
pWféis to put 
volunteer forces tomorrow.

Commenting on the volunteers, he 
said: "I am not a soldier and do not 
profess to be an expert, but I have 
never seen regular troops bear them
selves better than the two companies 
which acted as a body guard for Sir 
Edward today."

It fi» stated that the British volun
teers tOr the defence of the union have 
been ordered mobilized.

This morning’s ministerial papers 
declare that yesterday’s Belfast de
monstration revealed nothing new. 
They admit that Carson’s armed bpdy 
guard had. everything their own ttay, 
and that the regular police were helpA 
less witnesses.

Mlnnedoea—George A. Grierson. 
Merde» end Rhineland — 

Wlnkldr,
Mountain—J, B. Baird.
Norfolk—John Graham.
Portage li Prairie—H. A. McPherson. 
Russell—O. C. McDonald.
St. Clement’s—Donald A. Rosa.
St. Rose—J. A. Campbell.
Swan River—W. H. Sima.
Vlrden—Dr. George Bllngan.
Centre Winnipeg—Tom Johnson and 

j. Dixon.
South Winnipeg—A. B. Hudson a 

W. L. Parrish.
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which both a 
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erable de::
tion, first because they are pai.V
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Regularly Hon. Jos. Bernier.
Manitoba at all, and second becaui 
the energetic work of northern d< 
opment the Roblln government 
under way. There Is also the tne
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as good as 1
V; also silk embroi- ble tendency of deferreded events.

On the other hand, the Liberal pa- 
contend that the followers of Car-

95c. to side with the majority, 
the majority Is slim.Regularly 25a

'mmwmmSSÊÊKk

m
U pers
| «on are working up a great sensation, 
ï which is only a bluff. Intended to In- 
t' fluence the coming debates in 
: house of commons on the amending 
l.hlU and frighten the government into 

yielding all the exclusion terms de
manded by the Carsonites.

The huffibrous side of1 the situation 
Is seen in the almost daily reports 
|n the Unionist papers of extensive 
landing of arms and ammunition for 

/the Ulster volunteers, which reports 
jhre promptly contradicted by othet 

, equally trustworthy Unionist papers
THE JAIL SIDE OV WEE YORK.
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tats each, with four 
■ four are

i; black. mmIS DISGUSTED At
tie of 31 , 
from. Tt 
government, who also claim eei 
the seats confidently placed ’ 
opposition in their own colun 
detached estimate might put t 
standing at 26 Conservatives 
Liberals, with three deferred el

Kv
rib; black 
lay 360, 8

> the

to wear three

Such is Opinion Expressed at 
Ottawa—Defeat of Two 

Ministers a Sur
prise..

Says Some Liberal Members 
Are Disgrace to Nation — 

Government Has Vio-

colors;

heel, toe and sole:
50

malting the total of .

ZSZ&ZFLOOR.
i; all this ee 
1.26 and 31.50,

it, some or tu#5
OTTAWA, . July lO.-The reeutt in csasdian AMcclsteA Press :OsMe. 

Manitoba was pretty much as was an-j ' LONDON. SatUrdhy morning. July 
ttclpated In Ottawa. It was expected 11.—&>t Martin, who. sails for Canada 

. ... ,. , ‘ today said yesterday night: “I standthat the opposition would make some by ^ Llb^, prlnolpl68 M under

stood at the time I was elected. The 
government have Introduced a num
ber of ! violations of those principles. 
Some Liberal members are a disgrace 
to the iiatlon. I know many of them 
who only support the government be
cause they hope to obtain honors at 
some future time. They vote for their 
knighthood or «whatever they aspire 
to, not for their principles. That is 
as bad corruption as taking money. 
I have not yet decided whether 1 shall 
seek election to the Dominion parlia
ment, but I have no present Intention 
of returning to England again”

claim that r< 
standing in I 
are so close \ 
able, such ee 
St. Andrew’s,
tague has at present a majority of but 
foui, whereas at the recent bye-elec
tion It stood in the hundreds. « 

Heavy Blew to Roblln.
The result is undeniably a sore blow to the expectations of the goveSmroT 

Outside of the loss of a number of what 
were considered safe seats, msay other 
seats were held only by a small ma
jority. Premier Roblln himself, whose 
majority at the last election was over 
400, has Tittle to spare now.
MSP Liberal .sweep in Centre and 
South Winnipeg is one of the most 
surprising things of the campaign, and 
can only be attributed to a hostile 
Orange and church sentiment. In South 
Winnipeg particularly Mr. McMeans 
was a tine candidate, who sat In the 
l ist legislature and earned civic popu
larity by taking up the cudgels of the 
city against the Reese interests, which 
sought to Jam a bill, crippling the city's 

development, thru the legists-

T -i; cut coat m«
.nainsook,

English and Can 
and 33.00.

lAifucri gain*;, on the school and temperance 
question*, but there was much sur
prise at the defeat of two of the 
Roblln ministers. Cabinet ministers 
who are in the capital tonight are not 
very, familiar . with the. .conditions In 
Manitoba, and would not express 
themselves further than .to Say that 
they extended congratulations to Sir 
Rodmond Roblln on his .victory.

In the street, however, there fs pon- 
etderable comment to the effect that 
the people of Manitoba have served 
notice on Premier Roblln that hie 
policy requires amendment If he-Is to 
retain their confidence much longer. 
The general opinion is that the Roblln 
Government has received a severe 
warning which it cannot afford to 
disregard.

.. 130 
and stripe designs, 
to. 44. Regularly
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Sir Rodmond Roblln, who le returned to power by a greatly reduced- majority.se
?and their corn- 

wide ranges of
; die inspiration SCHOOL QUESTION DID DAMAGE 

TO PRESTIGE OF ROBUN’S RULE
The

! !' : t
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HON. SAM CRITICIZES

CADET INSTRUCTORSd Staples 5 !
V

Floor MAYOR OF MONTREAL
BROKE CIVIC BYLAW Government Over Fourteen Y ears in Power and Passed Pro- 

Measures, But Adhered to Laurier Education

LONDON, July 10.—CoL Sam Hughes 
today inspected the cadet company on 
Carling’s Heights, where 1000 public and 
high school students from all parte of 
Western Ontario are under canvas 
Hughes expressed the highest 
tlon with the camp, but expressed the 
opinion that the Instructors on the whole 
were Inefficient. The Galt Cadets were 
again awarded first prize for general effi
ciency, with SL Thomas second and Lon
don third.

■ m
k, 25c pair. Pure 
colors fast; good 
c pair. Saturday,

J»lf: Is that ye. John? Hame Smith’s makln 
a zran’ fecht ter th’’ annexin’ o’ aw tb‘ Hum

ber section.
John. Bet yuh! He's goto’ to make th’ big- 

gee’ killin’ In town lots they ever wuz.
Jett: Land butcherin’, John?
John: Home don't butcher; be Jus’ cute it 

bp. Billy does th’ butcherin'.
jètt: But Billy’s nae offerin’ Ian’.
John: He'd do anything. AN’ SO ITS BBS’ 

BO LAY TH’ CHARGE AFORE HE COMMITS 
That's Th' Tely’s plan fur him 

They ort both to be breaktn'

power
ture.Canadian Progs Despatch.

MONTREAL. July 10.—Mayor Mar
tin was caught today breaking a civic 
bylaw by stopping his motor car at 
the curb on the wrong side of 8L 
James street and allowing the. car to 
stand there for 
Juneau, sales manager of the Stock- 
well Motor Co- who has beep prose-

.. gressiye. pNVpp T. .|r| ..... m nr
Settlement and Was Assa iled by Orangemen.Col. àgrsitisfac- ' -*5J: iMAJOR LEONARD WILL

NOT REOPEN MS OFFER
Its, $1.98. Snowy 
chat qutits, fof 

i; 82 In. x 96 In. / 
* Saturday, each
............................ 1.98
price. Clearing aU . j 
tings, pillow eotr 
nainsooks, white M 

i linens. On eale 
, 4th Floor,

declared thatgovernment organs 
these amendments merely carry Into 
effect the Laurier settlement of the 
question after 1896 and that-’ the 
Orangemen had assisted In this settle
ment by helping to put Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in power In the Dominion.

Another source of Irritation and de
nouncement was the language ques
tion. In Manitoba the education Is 
not bilingual, nothing so simple as 
that, but muKt-llngual. The chtldfsn 
of practically every foreign parent 
were given the right to be educated 
In their own tongue, r.lso a Laurier 
Idea.

WILL DECLARE VOID
MEXICO'S ELECTIONS

The Roblln government has been In 
sltiéà 1899 and during Its termtime. Jean •peel*' to The Teromo World.

KINGSTON, Ont. July 10/-That he, 
will noi deal with Queen’s University 
trustees or senate If his military resi
dence offer Is reconsidered Is the 
statement of Major Leonard In a mes
sage received this afternoon. Major 
Leonard made this reply when told 
that It was reported that the college 
would further consider the oftek

He said: “My proposition to Queen’s 
University Is absolutely withdrawn. If' 
the question be reconsidered. It will 
not be with the trustees or the senate.”

power
of office It has passed some progressive 
measures. Among the latest achieve
ments is the appointment of a public 
utilities commission, with Judge Robson 

head, and both Liberals and 
that the judge

- <■- !
Canadian Press Despatch.

MEXICO CITY, July 10.—Francisco cute(j a number of times for violating 
Carbajal, chief Justice of the court, the bylaw In similar fashion, took the 

oath of office as foreign number of the car, also the number of
a policeman who declined to ta*ke any 
action In the matter, tho pressed by

STEAMER IS AGROUND
OFF LABRADOR COAST

TH1 CRIME I 
$n* Hockcn. 
eteese In th’ jail yard.

Jaff: But fatna about annexin’ ayont th’

t

took the 
minister today.

at its
Conservatives admit 
has done good work. Another event 
tor which the administration takes 

the extension of the boun-

ST. JOHN'S, Nfd., July 10.—The 
steamer Inverinore of the Reld-Newfound- 
land Railway Co. is ashore near Brig 
Harbor, on the Labrador coast She car
ries passengers, mall and, freight from 

city. No reports of her condition 
have been received.

Don? v
John: That’s what I aed. and that'» where 

the jail la and where they ort to be.
It leads to Billy's ranch

me orders. The chamber of deputies will meet 
on Monday to discuss the presidential 
elections. It ^understood that they 
will be declared null and void, but 
what further steps will be taken In 

elections le a

Th’ Don
Juneau to do so.

The latter threatens to make trouble 
for all concerned.

Coi 1end ain't no good, an*
Donlan'e. 1 got all th’ aldermen ov No.■eat floral c 

Clearing Sa

Cases, 4 pairs for 
n. and 44 in. x ”3 
h cotton, of 
Saturday, J4'

credit was 
daries ot Manitoba to take In the far 
north. Thie wae effected by negotla- 

WKh the Dominion Government

up to
1 en' Z an’ I wards skeered to speak ov an- 

th' eas’ side ov Yonge 
Smith’s got to have th’ Hr»' 

Sam McBride an’

this
I

hextii' anythhig on 
Wtreell Home L 
Chanct to do his klllln.
(Tom Church’ll see that he gets th’ chanct. Yuh 

ain’t to be any fair play fur th’

BOOZE AND THE MOTOR CAR.
DREDGE LAUNCHING

AT POISON’S YARDS
lions 
in 1911.

The Roblln Government also on 
the suggestion and urging of - the 

established gove-

connectlon with the 
matter of conjecture. If we cannot all subscribe to “abolish the 

her,” we can moat of us subscribe to “abolish 
boose In the motor car.” Motor accidents with 
serions Injury to some, death to others, are 
happening dally: in many 
chief contributing cause. We said three day» 
ago that bed roads and wild driving caused 
some of the accidenta: booze causes more.

PERSON WITH EVEN THE SMELL OF 
t ON'HIM HAS A RIGHT TO TOUCH

A WOMAN CAMPAIGNER
bet. there 
Other aide ov Yonge.
' Jaff: An' McCarthy’s helpin' Hame.

That's what he’s fur—to help our aide. 

I ain't got no yooee jut 
’nw' don't slug Hooken an' 

ead ov this town. We won’t have to blld no 
Vladock It we don’t do no annexin' to th’ eaa\ 
Somebody's got to smart fur splnnin' me an’ 
Th’ Tely out ov. th' revolvin’ door, ov th’ town 

them's th' ones. It’s a crime to blld

*BODY OF DEAD INFANT
CHECKED IN SUIT CASE

A valise containing the dead body 
of a month-old Infant was checked lh 
Eaton’s parcel-room yesterday after* \ 
noon by persons unknown to the 
police. It Is not even definitely known 
at Just what hour the suit csss was 
left at the counter. The police ere 
Investigating.

From the yards of the Poison Iron 
Works, Limited, at noon today there 
will be launched the new suction 
dredge "Cyclone,” which la to be used 
by the Canadian Stewart Co. In har
bor improvement work-

The new hull will accommodate 
24-lncb Ruction equipment * and 
Its dimensions will he as follows: 
Length. 170 feet; beam, moulded, 42 
feet; depth, moulded, 13 feet The 
“Cyclone” Is the first of two similar 
vessels now building for the Canadian 
Stewart Co.

United Farmers, 
ernment elevators and telephone» 
thruout the province, - but

these enterprises. The

*Dress Linen, 98c.
splendid for
■Saturday, ï*** ir......».. •» m

boose I» the7
John: Made Strenuous Fightthem that don’t help 

Billy, an’ tLe jail later
discarded
premier subsequently denounced the 
farmers for leading him Into the ven-

NO98
Floor.) BEER

THE DRIVING GEAR AND ' STEERING 
WHEEL OF A MOTOR IN WHICH OTHERS 
MAY BE SEATED! Quite as bad are those 
who go In the motor for a good time. The 
joy-ride ends at the cemetery.

Sixty boreepowar on wheel» amuck on a road 
bordered with poles and ditches, carrying 
street oar» and tracks, crossing steam rail
way» with flying train#, a hundred other 
dangers, Is one of the modern terror» of ctviii- 
satlon. There are motor accident» which can
not be prevented; even test going with a reli
able driver may be no great menace, but boose 
aboard le a Juggernaut for those within and 
without the ear.

: • ü

y List
earaery Butter, 
nd. X Per lb. • •

3 packages .

saiT Per tin
.- *! tine ...••• tv

r Brand, j

turee.
The chief ground of public complaint 

again# tthe government and cause of 
Its unpopularity wae the school qoes- 

The unsatisfactory condition of

halt, ari’ ___
a vladock to a jail, an’ to extend any town 
(Ut Its jail yard an’ stone pile fur th’ tuffs ov
th’ burg. » “‘.SS • 1: • ^

Jaff: God save us. John, frae they depreda-

I . ; ■ Ia ’ , I
tlon.
education in this, the central province, 
and as Manitobans would say, the 
pivotal province of the Dominion, wae 
noted byrsir Samuel Isaacs on hie 
cent trip thru Canada In a speech 
at Montreal, and he was promptly 
denounced in str 
guage. by Sir Rf)
legislation of 1912 wae unsparingly 
condemned by the sovereign grand 
lodge of the Loyal Orange 
Order for British America, and was 
assailed by the Orange Sentinel and 
the R.W. Grand Master for Manitoba. 
The law ae adopted In 1912 is known 
a» the famous Coldwell amendments. 
•These enactments provide in brief 
that a qualified Roman Catholic 
teacher must be engaged for every 
iS Roman Catholic pupils in a school 
district, and for every 46 Roman 
Oxhollc pupils In Winnipeg.

Ion!
John: Now you're talkin', Popl * AND PANAMA* 

TODAY.
MEN’S h.TRAW^

At Dlneen’e, 140 Yens# Street. 
High class straw* and Panamas, 

regardless of quality, at half regular 
price. AU marked in plain figure*.

|2 straws tor

- ;

■
the little red skool saved.

(Midnight)
Jaff: Is that ye, John, on the telefoneî Hoo’e

mmm
rein ' chill j PRESIDENT OF TRAINED NURSES

HALIFAX July 10/—Mis» Wright 
of New Westminster, B.C., was elect
ed president of the Canadian National 
Association ot Trained Nurses at to
day’s session of the convention here. 
Miss Wright Is the school nurse of 
Westminster.________ _______

ISLAND STADIUM TODAY.

leans,

hs Tips. Per tin ^ 
Qb. tin . •. « 
bberries, straw-- 
hies. Per tin ■ -I 
I Kippered Her-a

ptr Redmond?
John: We cleaned the ole rooster out an' 

1 paved the little red skool in Man!toby.
; jaff: But I thocht ye said that Manitoba 

* ^ at too long a range for The Tely.. _
| John: Nup. Pop. Hocken said that In The 

pentlnel. We wus out hollerin' fur moral re- 
lenn, down with the bar an' savin’ the little 
led skool In Manitoby, an’ we saved It. We 

ht Hooken dressed up like Guy Fox. put- 

e torch to one an’ drtnktn’ beer with a 
lot ot Ruthenlan anarks In a club dive.

Jett: God be tbanklt for Hie merotee.
John: Yuh bet. Pop. We cleaned up MaM- 

great moral lehahoe. The Tely eaved

B
I I, tho weird laa-

$1.- - at.«an aek n woman 
to alt ht snob a ear. Nor should any woman

No self-reepeethig dmond Roblln. The 3SA0 straws
for $1.36.

$3 straws tor 
11.64.

34 straw* for 

$7 Panama*
Vrisk herself in due.

The roadhouse doe* not At in with the ear. 
To sell llqiyr to a motor driver i&outd coat 
the seller hie Uoanse, M well s» In tall Jail

;s, mixed, chow
nt bottle ...........

Per lb..............
ime Juice. R®*

f°$10*Panamas for IS.
$12 Panamas for ft.
$16 Panama* for $7^0.
Look at the window display. It tell* 

the story.
Store open till 10 tonight

Dlneen, 140 Yonge *tr«|iL

$2.
Imprisonment.

Ninety-nine of these aoeldenta happen ht the 
flash of a second, when the driver thought all 
wae safe. Thera 1» no Interval of warning, aa 
may be In a horse vehicle aooMant.

Cut out the boo»» or out out the ear. In 
the few wttl «ri any credence tor

lly such, and artier» due

Th* lacrosse game of the year will 
be played title afternoon at the Sta
dium. But one game 1*» J* held by 
Tscameehfl. and Toronto have made 

their mind to catch the Indiana A 
between these

Game called at 3.30 y accident that is

Vee ........................ ..
its, assorted. •
to. ' '2-lb. jar 
ce. Per bottle 
ter Paste.

bottle ,,
1 Cake, 
lits. » lbs . « • • • 
iment.)

»
ü-’» 1

T M
mmM

Per lb. *

MRS. NELLIE McCLUNG. Canadian 
authoress, whose platform speeches 
against the Bobko government had

The wide influence.

upoy on a
r James an’ put the boot* to Sir Redmond, 
bo 1» a brother of John of Dublin. I vo. 
■t ^ent a hooray telegram to Bob Roger*

contest
T. C. Norris, leader of opposition in event In sport.

o’clqck*Manitoba.
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AS STRONG AS BEFORE

Aid. Ryding Determined to 
Take Action in the 

Matter.

Thronged at Impressive AgainstWmj $
Ip: Opening.
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the presence of over JOO people. Quite 
a large number of the members it the 
Church of the Epiphany, Parkdalé. left 
the city by epeclal radial care and were 
nlet at the half-way house by carriage*, 
In which they were conveyed to the

After the Opening hymn the rector, 
Rev. C. E. Luce, Introduced the bishop 
and asked him to open the new church 
according to the ritee of the Anglican 
Church In Canada, and to dedicate it In 
the name of the Church it the Bptpbanv, 
After the dedication ceremony thè Rev. 
Mr. Luce welcomed the visiting Clerky- 

Uet of gifts that 
church. He said

t
t

Mmtrn J V
Endorsed a:Æ■\

.1 H’
cd by House Wives' 

League.
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W v$(yLast night the residents In the 
southern section of Ward Sewn were 
again treated to the alckenlnff odors 
which appeared to emanate from the 
•ewers. There could be little doubt that, 
along Annette street at least, between 
Keele street and High Park avenue, 
the offensive amelia were rising from 
the streets themselves, and had one of 
the Inspectors from tho board of 
health, who is said to have Reported 
the .absence df all disagreeable odors 
In Ward Seven been In this vicinity 
he must have hastily reversed his 
opinion.

“Resolved, that the Oak wood branch, 
BJ.A., protest In the strongest man
ner at the méthode adopted by the 
steamship and other emigration agen
cies, by Issuing circulars and adver
tising matter in Great Britain and 
Otbef places In Europe regarding con
ditions in Canada, thereby Inducing 
people to emigrate to this country by 
misrepresentation of actual conditions, 
and that we ask the central body of 
the B. L A. to take up the matter with 
the government and request that same 
be put a stop to by act of the legis
lature.’’

The above resolution was adopted, 
after considerable discussion on the 
aMen emigration question and the un
employment existing lh Toronto and 
other places at the present time, at the 
open air meeting of the Oakwood 
branch B. I. A. on VatighaA read last 
evening.

K ï:
/

The DineenCo. 
put on sale every 
Straw and Parauna 
Hat in the Store re
gardless of quality 
at half regular price. 
All marked in plain 
figures.
$2.00 Straws for 
$2.50 Straws for 
$3.00 Straws for 
$4.00 Straws for

r\ men, and mentioned a 
had been made to the c 
there was still a mortgage of $1500 against 
the building, but he hoped, with the co
operation of the members of the con
gregation. the debt would soon be wiped

r.
•I This Is Baby HlUson of Welland, Ont. 
,,He was relieved of a monster tapeworm 

Prof. Mulveney's World Famous Rem
edy. without any bad results or after
effects

i. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hlllson desire to 
recommend tbit wonderful remedy to all 

<fWho are afflicted with one of these hor- 
i nld monsters, as It Is easy to take and 
‘•Certain In résulta No starving neces- 

Nsry«
• > Words would fall to express their de

light. Their address Is Î7 Griffith street, 
Welland. Ont.

off.

sst
oeuent op.nine sermon, and compared the

HB&el
tmprwelve and was listen

Jo
An

ttie. m
Must do Something.

On Keele street and In the northern 
parts of the ward the odors Were un
doubtedly from the abattoirs, and Aid. 
Ryding has expressed his determina
tion to Insist on relief for the long- 
suffering citizens of hie ward. “I in
tend to keep at them till something Is 
done," said Mr. Ryding to The World 
last night. “I wqfald be prepared to 
swear that these odors are from the 
abattoirs and Ward Seven Is too much 
of a residential district to put up with 
such a nuisance, summer after sum
mer."

Jew», who rebuilt t! 
discoure, wee Wry Imp 
to with rapt attention. r 'uS/tgW ST&£K
tmonulMd the rAlue of unity atiwnr thearo w*5i ‘hw to" workTE? pull
together tor the general welfare.

Visiting Clergymen.

I. Dumford. Clhriet Church, Scarboro, and Rev.
M. A. 6. Bourn*. Penetansulehene. Rev. A.
N. Barclay, assistant in charge of the church,

0
73

{ 128 Robert Street. 
Hamilton, June 28, 1818.

, This is to certify that my son was in 
Pépr health for some time. We did not

• jtnow what was wrong with him. He
• (doctored with several doctors without any 
! jbucCese. I went to the druggist and got 
linedlolne for him several times without
• w«v benefit to him whatever. I was fee

ling to think there was no cure for 
. I went Into a grocery store one day, 
I noticed part of a Toronto paper on 
counter. I picked it up and looked

The first thing I saw was Prof, 
eney’s wonderful Tape Worm Cure, 

f told my eon about It. That is how I 
f found out about the Tape Worm Cure: so 
liwé decided to try the remedy. 1 sent for 
the medicine: he took it according to dl- 
rfcctlons. and one hour and thirty min
utes after taking the medicine the tape 
wormWord*

\
SI '1 ll ivSolitary Exception.

A member stated that today 800 m,en 
applied for employment at Teraulay 
street, where street railway work Is ip 
progress, and It Whs found that 800 of

i

these men were foreigners and one an 
Englishman,

The meeting endorsed the work of 
the Housewives' League and euromar
ket scheme and appreciated kindness of 
Mr. Graham, in offering a site for 
same on Kennedy avenue. The asso
ciation would not take an active part 
in thé schème but will asétet in mak
ing the market a success.

The matter of printing the horticul
tural prise list schedules was referred 
to the attention of the horticultural 
committee at their meeting in the Roy
al George building next Monday even-

wae also 
Speclàl will be held tomorrow even-,

N. YORK—LENNOX PICNIC
AT JACKSON’S POINT

hnd
■the

Going to Aurora.
The Orangemi 

Junction district, 
the West York County Lodge, have 
completed all their arrangements for 
a great and glorious "Twelfth” with 
the rest of the brethren from York 
County at Aurora today, 
lodges of this district meet this morn
ing at 7 o'clock at their various lodge- 
rooms In Mimlco, Lamb ton, Islington, 
Runnymede, Carlton and West Toronto 
ajid proceed by -car to the Metropoli
tan car terminus on Yonge street. 
From here a large number of Special 
cars will convey the lodges to Aurora, 
where great preparations have been 
made for their entertainment.

The branch of the A-Y.P.A. of St, 
John’s Church are holding the second 
of their midsummer picnics this af
ternoon to Centre Island.

Rev.
wulen of the Toronto 

the chief division of namas op S 
ananas or îpo

$7.00toépwtlvelr.Mull11 SI•25

.SO SIThe ten The annual summer rally of the 
Lennox picnic Will take place at Jack- 
son’s Point on the 15th inet. The 
program of sports and entertainment 
Is quite up to the standard of former 
years, and a number of well-known 
members of the Dominion Parliament 
and Ontario Legislature are hilled to 
deliver addresses. Special trains will 
leave Beaverton, atouffvllle and Tor
onto, stopping at all stations èn route 
to Jackson’S Point.

S15.00 Panamas fowas expelled from the system 
would fall to express our grati

tude. It, is my earnéét prayer that Prof. 
Mulveney may long be spared for the 
sake of suffering humanity.

Mrs. May McKenzie. 
v>s t Hamilton. DINEEN y

K
J. Colsoxs?

A much-needed drinking fountain 
for pedestrUns has bSen placed 
on the south side of Ét Clair 
Avenue, a short distance west of Ave
nue road, by the civic authorities, and 
the side-walk, on the same side from 
Avenue road to ..Poplar Plains road, 
which has been in an incomplete 
State for some time. Is now being 
finished.

The regular meeting of the Oakwood 
Ratepayers’ Association will take 
place next Monday evening at Oak- 
wood Hal L

All members are particularly re
quested to attend, as Important busi
ness Will come up for discussion. Pre
sident W, Jarvis Will occupy the chair.

Caledonia Avenus Cemp|aipt. ,
'T. Alnsley, a resident of Caledonia 

complains 
authorities

M

il
140 YONGE, COR. TEMPERANCE

Store Open Saturday Evening
t

SIXTY ORANGE LODGES
TO PARADE IN AURORA

The local Orange Lodge of Aurora 
has made elaborate arrangements for 
the celebration today Of the annivers
ary of the BatUe of the Boyne and 
everything points to the most success
ful and largest demonstration ever 
held in the tow#: ‘ 4 ..
.The procession will consist of 66 

lodges, including two ladies' bronches, 
20 brass bands and 88 life and drum 
bands. After forming In the park the 
parade will march thru the principal 
streets and then return to the park 
where an excellent program of sports 
will be run off. A special Attraction 
Will be a football match betweèn O.Y.B. 
West Toronto and Aurora. A meeting 
will be held later In the Drill Hall and 
will be addressed by prominent speak-

MICE AND MATCHES START 
FIRE IN STOUFFVILLE

About 1 o’clock yesterday morning tiro 
broke out In the upper storey of W, H. 
.Shaw’s store St Stoutivtlle. The tire 
brigade arrived In good time ahd got 
the blaze under control before mbch dam
age was done to the building, but much 
valuable stock was burned and the Water 
dripping to the main floor played havoc 
with the goods lh the store. It la re- 

! ported that the fire originated thru mice 
! gnawing matches.

The congregation at the Presbyterian 
Church held their annual picnic yester
day at Museelman’s Lake. Fine weather 
and excellent boating contributed large
ly to the day’s enjoyment.

ÏH h

weir KENT RECOUNT 8TXRTE6. ‘u MANY PEOPLE
mmsæaæsBs&a

blank form and hsvs the brightest and best newepeoer

CHATHAM, Ont., July 10.—The re
count of ballots in connSctten with 
the recent election in West Kent was 
started this morning before Judge 
Bell. George Lynch Staunton of 
Hamilton Is appearing for George W. 
Sulman. the Conservative candidate, 
declared elected by 18, and J. A. 
Walker, K.C., of Chatham, represents 
R. L. Brack-ln, who disputes the 
cial count. The recount will not be 
completed for a few days.

ÈÜ1In 1
itii

that Prospect 
are discharging 

l tuilld- 
dlstrlet.

avenue,
Cemetery
water fro mtheir land over the 
lng lots In West Caledonia 
Mr. Alnsley had to put In at htg own 
expense a particularly strong!” brick 
foundation, to resist the water, and 
had to procure about three htlndred 
loads of earth to raise his land In 

___  order to divert the water In feather

STansB 2 ,raà
--------  time," said Mr. Alnsley, “and this

Dr. Wallace of Niagara nuisance should be stopped.”
Another grievance is that withered 

wreaths and flowers are dumped over 
the fence Into the lane at the back of 
Caledonia avenue.

following 
visiter.

•end The Toronto Dally and •undey World to ..........
11
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KING TOWNSHIP LIBERALS
ARRANGE BIG PICNIC

offl-
R. F. D. NO.TAPE WORM ...

ere.
Taps worm Is bred from a parasite. 

This parasita Is a creature male and fe- 
'maJe In one. It is a pear shape, having 
-two, four and six suckers. It lays the 
eggs, which, are only connected together 
with slime. They develop and form a 
body, which Is the worm. Each Joint is an 
lndlvidualTiavlng a sucker or mouth. The 
worm grows to be much longer than the 
bowels where it to located, and sometimes 
a whole colony of them are found, enough 
to fill a quart of solid worm, and when 
put in a bucket ot water would apparent
ly fill it. It to the hardest task In the 
world to destroy this parasite without 
doing Injury to the individual who may 
be so unfortunate as to have it, as the 
parasite clings to the bowels, freeing It
self from the body of the worm, and re
mains there to breed- another. It la an 
Internal demon and causes Its victims to 
suffer all the symptoms of disease imag
inable. The cleverest physicians are led 
to believe the patient Is suffering from 
s«ne other disease, as nearly every per
son has different symptoms. 'Some have 
been treated' for cancer of the bowels, 
consumption of the bowels, consumption 
of the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, nervous 
prostration, melancholia, hypochondria, 
hysteria, inflammation of the bowels, ap
pendicitis and other complaints, yrhen one 
or more ot these Internal demons were 
eating their lives away. ‘

Prof. Mulveney has made the discovery 
to free the victim of this monster without 
Injury to the system, destroying the para
site as well as expelling the worm with 
one dose of medicine, without any pre
vious starvation. Visit his office, where 
he has in his possession the most won
derful collection Of these death-dealing 
monsters in the world, which have been 
expelled from hundreds of people by" his 
famous remedy, some bottles containing 
colonies of worm, and anyone seeing 
them cannot Imagine how a person could 
possibly live with them in his .bowels. It 
is surprising the number of people that 
have them. Thousands have them and 
are not aware of the fact. ' The letters 
and testimonials the Professor has In his 
possession are enough to convince one of 
this alarming fact. Some of the most 
prominent symptoms are: Ravenous appe
tite, dizzy spells, headaches, cramps In 
the bowels, a feeling of something moving 
In the bowels, also a feeling as though 
something was crawling up the throat. The 

one In the sys- 
joints are seen.

Mstol ... ... ... .......... .The King Township Reform Asso
ciation will hold a big Liberal picnic 
In Amphitheatre Park on July 18. A 
fine sports program will open with a 
football tournament at 1 o'clock and 
will be followed by sprint races for 
attractive cash prizes. The feature of 
the picnic will be ai great platform 
meeting at 8.80 when addresses will be 
delivered by Hugh Guthrie, M.P., 
Guelph ; Hon. W. L. 'Mackenzie King, 
J. M. Walton, H. E. Jory, Barrie, and 
others.

The Aurora Citizens’ Band will 
dender a program of music.

REAL HAIR 
GROWERThe Rev.

Falls will officiate at both services in 
Westminster Presbyterian 
Weston, tomorrow, as a candidate for 
the position vacated by Dr. Milne. 
Last Sunday the congregation heard 
the Rev. Donald M. Solardt of Win-
nllnfthe Juvenile OAJaA- •*rt»e Wes- 
ton -plays ths Beaches this afternoon 
at the grounds of the latter. Last Sa
turday -the? Juniors lost to Maltlande 
by 1 to 7. Last Saturday the Weston 
Intermediate team won from Orioles 
by the score of 17 to A.

League Match.
In the west York Baseball league 

Weston plays Mount Dennis this af
ternoon at Weston, and Davenport 
plays Runnymede at Runnymede. Last 
Saturday the Weston team lost to Run
nymede by 7 to 1.

The Weston Baptist Chdrch, of 
Which the Rev. E. D. Renaud, B.A., Is 
paytor, holds a garden party this after
noon. Thete will be a splendid pro
gram of entertainment.

•t th# rate of 11 eente par week. Eneleeed ttod ....................... to pay for
Church,

Found st Last! TO POSTPONE DATE 
FOR TAKING VOTE

HOFBRA11 Real Estate Sales.
Moon and Jeffrey report the follow

ing recept sales lh the Earlsoourt dis
trict: Nairn avenu*, lot 3$, 86 feet 
frontage, owner J. Smith, purchaser 
W. Teaedale, sale price 882 per foot; , 
Northcllffe boulevard, 89 feet front
age, part lots 88, 84 and 86, owners 
Armstrong and Cook, purchaser 
Wm. Hastings, sals price $88 per foot; 
solid brick store, 1844 BL Clair ave
nue, owner Wm. Pidgeon, purchaser 
J. Maloti, sale price»»,509; lot, pert of 
number 1 and 1. Harvey avenue. 86 
feet frontage, owner J. R. Gibson, 
purchasers McArthur and Harvey, sale 
price $85 per foot: lot numbçr 17, 
Dufferin street, 69 feet frontage, own
er John Breda, purchaser J. W. 
Reader, sale price $40 per foot; Lauder 
avenue, lot number 8, owners McCon
nell and Rowan, purchaser A. B. 
Cooper, sale price $60 per foot.

2 The Great English Discovery 
Cry«tolis ‘‘Grows Hair 

, in 30 Day».”

$1,000.06 M If We Fail 
On Oar Positive Guarantee. 

Try It At Ow Risk 
Mail Coupon Today.

7
Liquid Extract of Malt: &

!
The most invigorating prépara 

of Its kind ever Introduced to 1 
and sustain thf Invalid or the athli 

W. H, LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Ag« 

MANUFACTtT
THE REIHHAKDT SALVADOR SRI 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

/ I If tf
■ f LITTLE YORK RESIDENTS 

WANT FIRE PROTECTION
Hamilton’s Money Bylaws 

Were to Have Been Voted 
on Civic Holiday.

-i
REDIP

ft A big deputation from the Little 
.York Progressive Association will at
tend the next meeting of York Town
ship Council to discuss ways and 
means by which fire protection can 
Be obtained for the district 

A petition is now in clrculatioi 
among residents east of Dawes roac 
to get hydro-electric lamps installed 
On the following streets; Stlby, Ethel, 
Thyra and Warner. _

ii

• «seem to The Toronto World. -*
HAMILTON, July 10.—The four hy- 

!■" which were to have been sub
mitted to the people on Aug. 10 will 
now have to be voted on Aug. 12, ae it 
has been discovered that the earlier 

! date is a civic holiday. This will 
necessitate a special session of the 

f ooun^V should the electors support the 
spending of the money.

Considerable trouble is expected In 
R11.!!!? ffitorry bylaw passed, even 
should it be successful in passing the 
aldermen on Tuesday.

}ttor.e J O’olock thY morning 
the body ot Fred Rutka Was found 
21“f !" » Deo! »f blood on the O.T.R. 
right-of-way. Just east of Ottawa 
street by Stephen Simon, x 

Simon states that while on hia way 
to work he heard a groan, and turning 
round saw Rutka almost at the point 
of death. His head and body was ter
ribly mutilated, and the unfortunate 
man died before medical aid could be 
obtained. Rutka came from Russia 
and settled In Hamilton a little over a 
year ago.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL

BIlST sample rooms in
98.00 and'us— American

ti
ll :*r
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NEWS OF BRAMPTON FAIRMANK TORIES MEET,
Optimism with reg*rd to the ttittire 

was the keynote of the meeting last 
evening of the Fairbank Conservative 
Association. Several new members 
were enrolled and arrangements made 
for several prominent speakers to 84- 
dress the members at the next meet-
tofL J, Hill occupied the chair.

Slmpsen to Spaak.
Controller Jas. Stmpeon will address 

the Fairbank Ratepayers' Association 
at their regular meeting next Friday 
evening in the Club House, Hante 
avenue. The subject of the controller’s 
address will be "Trades Unionism.

President W. J. Badams Will occupy 
the chair.

1. WILL GRANT BAIL 
IN MURDER CASE

E. PUL
•UV« ALL ORAOE» OF

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE 760. Office; «99 Adelaide W,

The members of Campbell’s Crois 
Loyal Orange Lodge No. 76, will meet 
in their lodgeroom at 6.80 tomorrow 
evening for the purpose of attendln 
divine service in Trinity Church at 
o'clock.

A grand garden party, under the 
auspices of St. Peter’s Church, Erln- 
dale. will be held at “The rGange.” the 
residence of H. H. Adamson, half a 
mile west of Erindale, today. A good 
program will be rendered by Messrs. 
Harvey, Kenney, Wilson and Miss 
Mabel Wharton.

The Chancel Guild of Christ Church 
will hold a lawn social at the rectory, 
Thursday night, July 16. A musical 
program will be given.

The July meeting "of the Huttonvllle 
Institute will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Noah Ostrander, on Tuesday, 
July 14. There will be # paper by 
Mrs. F. Hunter, also one on Events 
In Canadian History.
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Ten Thousand Dollar Bonds 

Will Release Geo. Tucker 
TOI Trial.

Z=3

This Man Is drawing Bald—"Cryetolle’’ 
Is Just the Thing for Such Cases, 

to Europe "Cri-etolls," the new Knsltsb Heir 
Grower, has been called the meet wonderful 
discovery of the century.

The judeee Of the B*eeels end Paris Ex
positions enthusiastically awarded sold medals

we ehotflJ b recognized." A uniform 
SCale of prices and the consideration 
of a wage schedule will occupy the 
attention of the delegates.

I

L-
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Hi f ■CRIPPLE CHARGES THEFT.

Edward Murray, 46 Russell aveu 
was arrested by officer 331 y ester» 
charged With the theft of a suit « 
containing cheap Jewelry from /gw 
Cameron, a cripple. Murray IgAMl 
to have offered to carry the «jg ffll 
for Cameron at the Union 
then run off with It.

I o this marvelous hair grower.George Ducker, who Is committed 
for trial on a murder charge arising 
from the death df Joseph Scanlon, 
will be released from Jail on ball when 
he gtyee his own bond for $6090 and 
two other sureties for $2600 each.

At the Inquest It appeared that 
Ducker and Scanlon were standing on 
Clarence Square on the afternoon of 
June 2nd, that a tussle enaued be
tween the two men, and that Scanlon 
fell and fractured hie skull, dying 
three days later. The argument arose 
over home rule.

JUVÉNILES FOUND GUILTY^
CHATHAM, JtHy 10.—Robti, Neheon 

Jfumfry of ThamesvTHe_-w&s found 
guilty on tour charges of theft and 
sentenced to four months tn Jail tide 
morning. The trial took place be
fore Magistrate Goutta at Thames-
vtlle.

Humfry stole a bicycle from a O. 
T. R. boxcar, and also stole a number 
of chickens.

Orval and Oliver Bills, twins, were 
found guilty in connection with the 
«ans* charges. They claimed to be 
under 1$: years of age, and sentence 
was reserved to investigate the claim 
as to their ages. They are both old 
In the records of the police court.

. Ii Already since we secured tbe American 
rights hundreds of men and women have writ
ten telling ot the phenomenal results obtained 
by It» use. People who have been bald for 

tell now they new glory in beautiful 
Many report new hair growth In 88 days 

or less. Others who have had dandruff all 
their lives say they have get a clean, healthy 
scalp after a tew applications of this wonder
ful treatment.

We do net care whether yon are bothered 
with tolling hair, prematurely gray hair, mat- 

hair, brittle tour or stringy hair; dandruff 
Inf scalp, or any or all form* of hafr 

it you to try "CRY8TOLI8 at

M
I only certainty of having 

tern Is when segments or . 
which come away almost any time. They 
are fiat and from 8i of an Inch to 1 Inch 
long, which have often been mistaken far 
pin worn» by those who do not know the 
difference. There are many other feel
ings of distress which would take too 
long to enumerate. Strange to say, some 
people of strong constitution h#ve very 
little distress.

Prof. Mulveney's world-famous Tape 
Worm Exterminator Is safe, . sure and 
harmless. No starvation, no danger. Is 
not disagreeable to take. One dose near
ly always effects a cure. Further Infor
mation free. Bend stamped envelope, 
telephone Parkdale 4830. or call at 167 
Bendas street, Toronto. Open from 8 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. dally. 67

2E*HOT WEATHB AILMENTS. i„lt.Yse tound thle morning on enter-

dr *? with several hun-
T°.rth ot •uppliee. Among 

the articles stolen were a dozen bags 
tob*eco' etc' It le thought

broUnd%r WM °bUlnM thru »

A,medicine that will keep children 
well le a great boon to every mother. 
This is just what Baby's Own Tablets 
do. An occasional dose keeps the lit
tle stomach and bowels right and prou
vent# sickness. During the hot sum
mer months stomach troubles speedily 
turn to fatal diarrhoea or cholera In
fantum and tf Baby*» Own 
net at hand tbe chttd may die trithln 
a few hours. Wise mothwe always 
keep the Tablets la the house and 
give their children an occasional dose 
to clear out the Momach andbowels 
and keep them well- Don t wait till 
baby la ill—the delxy may coet a pre
cious life. Get the Tablets now and 
you may feel reasonably roXe. Every 
mother who uses the Tablets praise* 
them and that Is the 
that there Is no other 
children so good. The Tablets are 
•old by medicine deal«rs or by mall 
at 26 cents a box fronr The Dr. Wil
liam»' Co., Brockville. Ont

~ 1
ted

■ lie
prostrated av heat.

The first heat prostration of the 
season Was reported to the police oi 
No. 6 division yesterday afternoon, 
when George Doltch, a laborer work-, 
lng on Gwynn avenue, collapsed from* 
the extreme heat and was conveyed n 
the General Hospital In the police am
bulance. Doltch Is thought to have re
ceived a sun stroke, and is In a crltwaa 
condition. f

we wan
B our

We give you a binding guarantee without 
any "strings" or red tape, that H won’t cost 
you a cent If we do not prove to you thet 
"Cryetolle” wUl do all wo elalm for It, and, 
what’» important, we have plenty at money to saek our guarantee. One thousand dollars has 
been deposited In our loonl bank ae A Special 
Fund to be forfeited if we toll to cotpely with 
tils contract. Out out the coupon below and 
mall it today to Creole Laboratories, 4M O 
Street, Binghamton, N.T.

BARBERS DEMAND
FULL RECOGNITION

.1
L

tà

r»2 X‘«Sr
tlon of Canada at the convention and
to urge the emblatonln* of the Can- P PPÉ .
adlan emblem along with the Amerl- For the purpose of considering 1 
can Bane on the shop cards which possibility of forming a building trad 
ara hung In UMon barber shops thru- district council that will be connect 
out the continent. “We are sending With the American Federation of Lew 
pearly 120 Canadian delegates to the Mr. H. B. Woodrow has called a mss 
convention, which will be composed lng of all building trades unions to 
°Ln?0,rVïan 1,600 barbers,” said an held in the Labor Temple next 'Hi 
officia! of the union,” and we think that nesday.

I free couponSCARBORO VILLAGE • :
; CALLS BUILDING UNIONS **** ^«ftTSS^lnehamton. N.T.

5olor Write your name and address plain
ly and w
PIN THIS COUPON TO TOUR LETT^t

*1 A very successful garden party took 
place 'in the Christ Church rectory 
grounds on Friday evening, the at
tendance being probably the largest at 
any similar function in the district this 
year. Among those who contributed 
to the entertainment program were 
Mr Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
and MlssfChapman, all of Toronto.
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Be Sure You Obtain e Copy of This Week’s Big 5-Section Edition et -
!
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8-PAGE SECTION and will contain in addi
tion to all the old favorites

The 4-color Comic has 
boon enlarged to an

4

-V

I•t

Funny Kids’ Page, by Rudolph Dirk, Originator of “The Katzenjammer Kids.” “Cinderella Peggy,” a page of Hunter and a 
Children’s Page. All the original favorites are retained,—"Buster,” “Dimples,” “That Sen-ln-Lapr of Pa’s,” The Hewly-Weds,” etc.

Vi

a I
.

V.

■
n

■

51 - ‘.’,1

Fashions illustrated and in colors. V

THE ORANGEMEN’S CELEBRATION ON THE GLORIOUS 11th$3.50 
$5.

s

oo
r $6.00
r$7.SO Dlctured by Leu Skuce, and the atery ef Torente’a celebration In the News Section. Original pictures and stories from the many 

Ontario Summer Resorts. The Royal Golf Championship pictured and described. Music, Moving Pictures, Theatricals, Motoring, 
every phase of human Interest, movement and endeavor Is featured in The SUNDAY WORLD. Everybody will find some ng 
to interest and Instruct them. . ; V '

t
ms9

V
; |

BUY IT TONIGHT FROM YOUR NEWSDEALER OR NEWSBOY. FIVE BIG SECTIONS FOR 5c.
. ... , A ,1 ' ‘ ___________________________________

NCE 1
g mnmm m mwm&

r-*—
psrallsx measurement at the Takes observe - 
tory that tbs distance of the recently discover
ed star Nova, in Oemlnl, is 90S light yimi ■ 
away, and that the sudden blase of the ttrll- 
liant star in !»U corresponds to some catartre- I 
phe whlc’.t (Wetirrod In the beginning of the ' 
«evcnteçnth uclitÿry. '

A new rapid telegraph system le la use be
tween Nice and Boulogne. The message Is 
written on a piece of sensitised paper by 
means of a beam it light.

A group of French scientists who have been
Time-defying photograph, are made by a Investigating have decided that smalMnssotA 

French solentUt on fine-grained «tone, which Is In proportion to their else, are stronger tsss 
coated with enamel and baked at a high tem
perature after the photographs are printed.

A chemist in Belgium, by taking the albumen 
from the residue of malt grains and Putting It 
thru a process, is said to have produced a 
pasty food, which taetee like meat, but with 
three times as much nourishment. The cost ot 
the food is said to be small. Physiciens hi 
Brussels have experimented on men wild it, 
and with excellent results.

Scientists have found after long and careful

tien as to service, fares, etc., apply to 
City Ticket Office, 52 King street east, 
M. 6179, or Union Station, Adel., 3488^

iE weak and a slight recovery in the for
mer ’lilsue' was due' wholly to retire
ment':of short contracts. There was 
no évidence of any sort that the fin
ancial sponsors for these companies 
are .giving any support to their securi
ties to' the market. The speculators 
took Whatever liberties they pleased 
with them and are wholly responsible 
for thpir fluctuations.

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
Satisfaction reigns supreme after 

dining at Dunning's. Make this your 
home when dining downtown. Special : 
Loin of Lamb Chops, Gladstone As
sorted Cold Cuts, Fruit Salade.

HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS—HELPS 
TO PLAN AN OUTING.

“Where is the best place to go?”. Is 
a frequent queetlon at this time of the 
year.

The expansion of Canadian North
ern lines has made the solution simple. 
Expert Information cheerfully given 
about grood fishing, boating and camp
ing at places easily and quickly 

Amongst these are—the 
Rideau Lakes, Central Ontario Lakes, 
Bay of Quinte, Sparrow Lake, Mus- 
koka and a hundred small lakes along 
the line. For game fish you cannot 
beat those northern rivers, the Maga
ne ta wan, Pickerel and French at this 
time of year. Just discovered—a new 
lake alive with bass. Who wants the 
pointer? -For tickets and all lnforma-

Vthe loweat price in the history of that 
corporation.

The selling in New Haven was li
quidation of the genuine sort. It came 
from New England and was doubtless 
impelled by the fear that the prospects 
of" a return of the property to a divi
dend basis would become even more 
remote than they are at present if the 
department of justice persists in fil
ing its threatened dissolution suit.

CLAUDE CLARKE 
CALLED BY DEATH

>

-ironmsnt during thi 
i going on in the wor 
World will supply tl 

st Isrge. Fill out tl 
t newspaper your dal £££ mpW t&m men‘while In work In whfch 

metier muscles ere used they are more ef#- 
dent.

Assistant Treasurer of The 
World Succumbs After 

Operation.

’!■ WAS PROMINENT MASON

Entered World Office as a Boy 
and Earned Advancement 

to Late Position,

-
larger ones.

In an aviation ' school In Berlin the 
machines are suspended from a circular 
track until the students learn enough to 
be trusted to operate them free from 
control.

By introducing minute particles of sine 
into the tissues by powerful electric cur
rents a Philadelphia surgeon destroys 
cancers and has effected many notable 
cures.

reached. INEW YORK, July 9.—The favorable 
Influence of the government’s remark
able crop report was off-set to some 
extent in the stock market today by 
the ominous weakness In Missouri Pa- 

and the other Goulè-issues and 
decline to New York, New 

and Hartford stock to 61 7-8,

<
Missouri Pacific broke thru the low 

price established on Wednesday, short
ly after the opening today and on 
heavy transactions plunged down to 11, 
whence it rallied only feebly at the 
close.

- Denver and Rio Grande and Western 
Pacific 6 per cent, bonds were equally

clfic 
by the 
Haven

to pay for earn*

B R A U
II In your Summer Cottage, Camp 

or Hotel, the Vidtrola gives you 
endless pleasure.

Extract of Malt
invigorating préparai! 

iver introduced to bt 
;!>ç invalid or the athlct
ÎE. Chemist, Toronto, -1 
inadian Agent. 
NUFACTURED BY J
DT SALVADOR B*EW|$ 
ITED. TORONTO. 1

ir

Richard Claude Clarke, who was an 
employe of The Toronto World for the 
past twenty-one years, died at his late 
residence at 85 Grenadier road from 
blood poisoning at 7 o’clock last night, 

operation for appendicitis.

On June 14 Mr. Clarke underwent 
the operation at the General Hospital 
and It was thought at the time that 
he would" recover. He returned to his 
home on the 24th and seemed to be 
g«iwing in health steadily until July 1,

I I
i

j.
after an

4

LTON HOTELS. H
L ROYAL

££2.588 •A
furnished with 
nd thoroughly ror»]C ROOMS IN 
up—American T..

You can listen to the world’s greatest musii-x 
cians and dance to the music of the bedt dance 
orchestras, if you own a Vidtrola.

There are Victor* end Vktrolai in great variety of style* from $20 to $300 (on easy payment* a* lew 
a* $1 a week, if desired) and ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records at 90c for the two «elections— 
at all “His Master’s Voice" dealers in every town and city in Canada. Ask for our booklet “Three 
Modem Dances” with five pictures of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Caltie and 268 moving picture photographs 
teaching the steps of die modem dances.

>5ULLAN Vidtrola VI $32.50. Oak.m

£
ALL (MADE* OF___

E PAPER 3r ü7%■ mI. Office: 4*0 Aaeiaid. |
mIt im i

m m ill
will occupy t”6 The following are 

the VICTOR dealers 
in Toronto

f wb and 
:hedule
lie delegates. J « «•-

m
ti".

^ 'Vattheft. 1
CHARGES

46 Russell avenu# 
331 yeeter# BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY*i > j

rray,
by officer ___
the theft of a suit 
-^' Jewelry from 

•ipple. Murray Ifjg 
'd to carry the l 
►t the Union StaL^ 
nth it.,

I%Limited
—| Lenoir Street, Montreal

D^ULRS^^^HRO^VIHEDOMLNTj^^^

XTHE LATE R. C. CLARKE.
When he complained of feeling ill and 
took to his bed. It was not until Tues
day last that the worst was feared.

Mr. Clarke was born In Toronto and 
gtarted hie business career at the age 
of 16 with The World. He advanced 
gteadlly and at the time of his death 
occupied the post of assistant treas

on!)

j
RATED BY HEAT;
heat’ prostration 
p ported to the 
n x yesterday _^
Doltch, a laborer w 

n avenue, collapsed * * 
icat and was convey®", 
lospital in the P^îjît* «d 
tch is thought to have 
stroke, and is In » <fl ^

;!

Heintzman & Co., New Victor Parlors, 193 Yonge St.

Bell Piano Co. 146 Yonge St.
Mason & Risch, Limited (All Records Carried), 230 Yonge St.
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King St. East.
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor “Service” Parlors, 145 Yonge St.

of

„KK
Bren

Altho seemingly well, he had for thé 
east three years complained of severe 
pains In the head, and on the advice 
c( his doctor, paid a visit to England 
last year, where he consulted a spe- 
iallst for nerve trouble. Since then 

health appeared to be good. He 
as a prominent member of the Doric 
'ge, A. F. & A. M., and leaves a 
e and one son aged ten.

The funeral will take place on Men
ât 2.80 from bis late residence to 

Pleasant.

1

S
'UiLDING UNIONS.

■!! that Will; be c<3”?ît3| 
lean Federation o*

odrow has called a-
lding trades unions ^ 
-ahor Temple n«t
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Oak.Victrola VIII $52. ’ i.
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New York Stock Talk
Compiled in New York 

Especially for The 
Toronto World
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WOMAN SPRANG ON 
KING’S AUTOMOBILE

r/e *

mS&D i : *' a__rThe Only 
News of 
Summer

t ow(Your order is
MiUtBni Had Petition Against II fT" /-

FoT:tbLi.tUe Tlr
I ned to Lynch Her. as our biggest ÿ

andoursmall- \J

>
BY m? CHRISTINE FREDERICK

id 1 mt-’‘School System Said to Be 
Ruinous to Welfare of 

Children. .

t , V*HouseThe Mechanical Servant in the
■.- ‘P
Sa

z
®£i ■ mcoi ft

andthtt. i£R!OME of us are fortunate enough to hare maids or but 
have our daily meals served to us smoothly and sil 
human hands. But there are also many of us whom „ 

uinstances or choice have eliminated the human servant, and 
ve to rely more on mechanical servants who shall help serve oi 

I know from experience that It is one of the hardest detail 
man’s work to serve a dinner on which she has just spent energy 
in cooking. When she has finished cooking she feels like sitting! 
enjoy her food and not “getting up” to serve other members of the family. 
More and more are mechanical, servants being put at the disposai of Utla 
woman.

:
' i H— thi HB seer*\ Re Canadian Press

PERTH. Sci

nd time

-»:
-A I the open 

* lied bai

matter-

Jl Mi %

#!mêmi today’s session of the National 
I Education Association, 
i X3od hlesa the girl who refuses to 

Study algebra, a study which causes 
I many girls to lose their soule, was 

of Dr. Francis' statements. “The 
average literature teacher has no acrul 
and little brain,” he continued. It is 
a wicked waste of a child's life to com
pel him to study with her.

"Most of our teachers are 
egotists, would-be scholars, hiding 
behind the word ‘conservatism,’ afraid 
eg any new method because K would 

; show her ignorance.
“Progress, top,

S great civic, religious and political in- 
; tereets. I would rather send my child 

to a teacher with a soul than one with 
i brains whose only object is to have the 
1 child reach the answer In the back of 
; the hook.

•Wine-tenths of our Immorality Is 
i due to. damage done by teachers to 
; boys and girls before they reach high

Itomer.ex-u11 upon the

you wH.t your frkud. in th. 
Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
resorts, at Cobourg and Thou
sand Islands, are doing.

%V : ■Z. . . ;•' >v •
ie »_____

and Queen Maty were driving thru the street^ of Perth today.
The woman, who -wa* ldentmed as 

Rhoda Fleming from Glasgow, in 
making her attempt to reach the king

A•-hi
to

t % frojThe Elias

Rogers
Co. Limited

11i that:-bis:
application 
[r. WillieSeveral1 First of these in Importance is the tray or trays on wheels., 

styles of this device come—one with two trays about thirty inches oval, 
fitted In a well-made steel stand, which has thrqe legs fitted to rubber 
tired wheels. Such a tray can be used near the stove while cooking, and 
used to carry In both hot dishes and the regular table service to the dining 
table. For many meals also It can be used right by the hostess’ side at 
the table. The soiled plates of one course, say soup, are then placed on 
the upper trây, and the hostess, without rising, can then serve meat and 
vegetables which have been kept these few moments on the lower tray; 
or the lower tray can be used to hold the* salad and dessert, and the change 
from the soiled dishes of one course to serving the food of the following 
course can easily be made. By careful planning and the use of various 
dishes with aluminum covers or hot water bases to retain the heat of the 
food it is possible to serve an entire dinner to three or four people wlth-

Another silent servant Is what is often called the “lasy Susan.’’ 
device Is a revolving stand made in either wood to match the dining table 
or of glass on a similar base or pedestal. This permits the hosteM to 
place a plate on the-Susan,’’ which is then revolved gently so that the 
Dl&te with Its portion comes opposite to the person for whom It is intended, 

it and' swings the “Susan” back to the hostess, who serves 
others in the same way. It can also be used to told smaller needs of 
table service, such âs a plate of sliced lemon, a dish of mayonnaise, condi
ments, etc. Some of the wooden "Susans” are now being seen for the 
first time fitted with special china sections, which permit “T*
dishes to rest in the “Susan” at once, so that It can be revolved slowly 
wd the guests may help themselves to mashed potatoes, lima beans, etc.,
«. thev wish—from the dishes before them. „ ...

The so-called muffin stands, are also being used «rtenMvrty In con
nection With simple table service by a woman who must serve her own 
meals These will hold a percolator, cups and saucers and other tea ad-

1U°C^T't£ ’“.«To? .. finding Ui. m.„

efficient to have one dish with three or four partitions than to have_fouf 
.Incite dishes on the table. So there are various forms of the partt- 

.®® , .. . ,,v giiver outer cover and inner partitions of china or
X!d wih this Ssh It is possible to serve potato, two vegetables and a 
fltish bypassing one dish Instead of four. For various other occasions 

niate and cup is more satisfactory than separate plates, saucers and 
Inf.^fthe manyPllttle teas or times when a cup of bouillon or some sand- 
2£h„s salads or cake must be passed with as little disturbance as pos- 
riwie,’Thl« cups come fastened5 to a long oval plate in very attractive

SîSSss&M s •

dish, which meanti a great “^another and then into another for the

Luvds.roThat ^can^ «rved^he “^^V^^ok into t

new Sin ofhthee<mu* fin1 Btand^theVcomparto«it ^dishes ^«m^try^ to 

use casseroles mpre extensively In her cooking.

r knofc
childrc

notilG O O P Si Alfred Rogers
i days tatei 
ee neighbo: 

my kf

Br GELETT BURGESS Phone Main 4155 .The

i
selfleh

Sunday World is 
on Sale Saturday 
Evenings, at Sc.

; - A scar not
more. Wounds 
«days that, 
shoulder, some 

, (miles to see th
, Scars Out of 

! Indeed, It Is a

i! ;

VAC Am .ON mla blocked by the i
- J ay .:

vJT« JoTSS ?*Mdt àSfcaPii^ ŒeTcrU(

absence, and a paper will reach you by first mall each day.

StiThis O-rmany, to th' 
Skeep the woun< 
tr g the edges a 

! ) Wounds of th 
amatory sort, a 
by most Burger 
•ulta ' Surgeon!

slble for you to wash the little ones 
easily and quickly without leaving 
your seat.

It ia advisable to include some favor
ite toy among the necessities when one 
travels with children. Provide new 
playthings for their diversion if you 
want to, but do not forget some of 
the treasured old ones; they are some
times as necessary as food and cloth-
'"i" hope these talks have been of 

some benefit to mothers, who are to 
take Journeys this summer. And 
whether you go far away for your va
cation or whether V«u «^y al, home 
picnicking in parks and holidaying in 
the back yard, may the summer bring 
health, peace and happiness to you all.

MONCTON, N.B., BEATS LACT 
YEAR’S BUILDING OPERATIONS.

(Special Correspond#nee.)
MONCTON, N.B., July 10.—From 

present indications building operations 
in Moncton this year promise to be 
considerably In excess of last year. 
Up to the present 81 permits have 
been issued as against a total of 90 
for 1918. The total valuation of the 
permits this year is $92,685, while 
last year's record for the entire year 
was $186,000. When permits are 
.issued for the buildings that are 
elated for erection Moncton's building 
boom will beat past records, it is ex
pected, by a comfortable margin.

Your Summer Vacation.
The Grand Trunk Railway offers 

unexcelled train service to various 
summer resorts, leaving Toronto as 
follows :

For Muskoka Lakes leave 2.06 am. 
dally and 12.01 noon, , daily ^ except 
Sunday.

For Lake of Bays leave 2.06 aja., 
10.15 a.m. and 12.01 noon dally except 
Sunday.

For Algonquin Park leave 2.05 a.m. 
and 12.01 noon dally except Sunday.

For Georgian Bay leave 10.16 a.m. 
daily except Sunday.

For Kawartha Lakes leave 9 a-m, 
and 1.50 p.m. dally except Sunday.

For Timagami Lake leave 2.06 a.m. 
and 8.3Ô p.m. daily. „

Direct connections are made with 
steamers for points on the above 
lakes. J- ,

Write for free copy of the "Play
grounds of Canada” folder to C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont., giving full information.

1
7 :<r ! 'Mfaoolft'” ORDER BLANK- lit who removes

I cutting into the 
I tog thé wound it 

ditlon.
The battling 

gashed with he 
Today, Mameit 
emerge from tin 

Sr 'the pink of cond 
either a bare h 
■kin grafts, notl 

Even gunshot 
punctures, wnt 
large return t 
lockjaw, have i 
domestic panac 
requisition.

»Blood poIboi 
tension and epi 
to an infected 
arm, leg and l 

- vaded. 
Blood-Poi.on 
t in other wort 
Infection JnotJ

i l Send The Toronto Dally end Sunday World to ..................... ...........
ï »; u

B. r. D. NO. ............ i
9-J). .

|:........

eoe*e*ee ete.ee»» • • «?• 4 • itwf •

..........................................................Hotel ••• ••• •
■ l

find .......................... to pay

Cicely McAroon ........Fe Os » •# •••
1 f,

»y 1A Goop named Cicely 
McAroon

Once, at the table,NDD/EEY
* CONDUCTED BY »*,

at the rate ef 11 cents per■ Ii

LADIES
lÆ.^K.'sst ear-,
remodeled at

seized the handle of the door of the 
royal automobile before the momen
tarily paralyzed police were able to 
act She was then eelzed by two 
policemen, and it required a score of 
mounted soldiers to hold at bay. the 
angry mob bent on lynching Mien 
Fleming, who turned ont to be armed 
only with a petition against the 
forcible feeding |bf 'Imprisoned suf
fragettes. A large force of troops was 
requisitioned to protect her from the the king and qi 
populace as she was conveyed to the tontlora 
rolice station. who pltci

Earlier In the day, while in Dundee, their motor car.

ticked her spoon. 
“Why do you do it?"

said her father. 
Who was discouraged

with her, rather.

f■
: NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phene N.
s ■

• I
I

see venge Street.Traveling With Children| Goop,”
Cicely;

“Because I am a
said« ■' Older children will need some dl. 

•rereions planned for them If thé Jour- 
! eay to a long one and the mother wants 
! to enjoy it as much as possible. Let 

those surprises wait until the novelty 
i of the trip has partly worn oft, then 
; they will be of greater value than they 

would be at first. All children like to 
cut out pictures, and these, with a 
pair of blunt scissors for each child,

I will furnish entertainment for a long 
| time. Advertising sections of old 

magazines will furnish lots of pictures 
to be cut out and are easy to get.

Cardboard stencils, pencils and a 
i pad of paper will afford great pleasure,
' especially if the children have never 
. played with them at home. Making 
i pictures with these or drawing them 
1 on a frosted glass slate over an out- 
' line is a favorite diversion. Colored 
; pencils are also entertaining and easy 
i to carry.
i When you take children away, you 
. must go prepared for accidents to 
1 clothing, and a spool each of black and 
; white cotton thread, a needle and some 
; pins should be kept in your hand- 
i bag. Some old soft cloths tlia* 
j can be thrown away when soiled 

should be put In for washing dirty 
bends and faces. If before you go you 
prepare a flat bottle of soft water in 
which a very small piece of white soap 
has been dissolved. It will make It pos-

pneumonia 
teure or carol» 
the blood Is In 
ones which 1erJ 
tissues of wL. 
poisoning."

I a fallacy, t 
weepers and w< 
sons of .toil, 
blood lé «ne."

: and sores." V 
poet tha >—,,h 
develop»

many ■
the scratch** 
human conflagr 

A pin prick.

*1 am too careless
I H to eat nicely!9* 81

ofm Don’t Be A Goops

I 4

I t ' -j*‘r IS-'

All Its Original 
Goodness 

. Sealed

‘ .3.9
way to procure a healthy and reliable 

' ' supply, or by the purchasing of root» 
, ' Vrorti nurserymen, or by propagation 

™ - from cuttings, or by a very cnréful 
root-division. The first is by far the 
best and quickest way it worklhjf.jip 
a' varied and satisfactory stock, ;^ 

Ordinary young amateurs wtU'liave 
no difficulty In obtaining spjepdld 
blossoms from second-year seedlings. 
Care should be taken to prevent too 

branches forming. These cut- 
removed should be utilized for

UÜT'£ lo

wa -

Wt ON DUCT.ill! hil hL- 6■
\iimany 

tings
propagation. .

After blo<Mn has departed cut down 
the flower stems and top-drew the 
exhausted root with manure to en
courage fresh root shoots.

Magnificent beds of pentsterns can 
be managed by setting out the trans- 
plantings two feet apart; clumps 
form easily from three or four root* 
placed together. Water well, not too 
well all thru the dry time.

Pentstemon barbatus torreyt—the 
scarlet beard tongue Is a splendid, 

tall and luxuriant.

.
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xai WF you want ti 
I be made th< 
* use it and pu 
the crust will hi 
ivi.b to retain 
Ihg. let the pie 
tutting away.
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(Z2SËF&ySR! PENTSTEMON. 
Beard Tongue.

-1JRAll the Sunshine of Summer e# A very eonv« 
house la a »m<l 
10 lnohea long. 
Mod. With this 
\iy the wire; ti 
had replaced, t 
kp and down a

t.m
Early July, August and most of tbs 

mdnth of September Is the flowering 
time of the pentstemons, often corn- 

called the beard tongues. m f
■ J «I sturdy «ors,

Choose this sort at least
P. digitalis sends up flower spikes 

two and three feet high.
Pasureus ,1s a lovely blue thing for 

the rockery, while P. genttanotde, a 
visitor from Mexico, is exotic In its 
dark purples.

Seeds may he sown from next 
August, but do not delay later. Sow 
year’s blossoms, now thru July and 
the seeds in the Sweet William bed, 
ao the two do well together before the 
need for transplanting arrives.

But this latter plan only if you are 
pressed for room.

$■
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m
monly

These splendid rich perennials are 
known among ypung 
are the Columbines,

■ i
> not so well 

amateurs as 
Igweet Williams, pinks and phlox; and 
yet, they are quite as easy to manage1 
as these latter perennials, and give 
quite as groat a return in blossom 
and range of coloring, If, Indeed, not

■Æ* Il ! " 
18 ! N

■H^ The most
enjoyment possible 

buy for the money!
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111 [ fFher.j more.
Some of the dwarf species are 

splendid rock plants, while the taller 
' backgrounds for 

ranking in im-

| 1
1 tomay be found in this wholesome, nourishing 

combination—the choicest product of the 
Northern fields and the most luscious* fruit 
of the Canadian garden,

varieties make gram! 
herbaceous border* 
portance with such tall perennials as 
even the English larkspurs.

When I tell my amateurs that alto
gether there are about one hundred 
different varieties of this tribe they 
will easily understand that infinite 
satisfaction may be obtained from 
but a few of the varieties.

The plants send up stems, erect and 
branching from the base from three 
to five feet high, the leaves being of 
a rich glossy green, lanceolate to 
ovate, and singularly free from ver
min of all kinds, a worthy fact to reT 
members.

Long arching spikes of blossoms, 
tubular, bell-shaped, sometimes two
lipped (characteristic of the great 
family to which this plant belongs, 
namely the scrophularinacae), and 
clustering on the graceful flower 
stem in great masses of entrancing 
color. Not unlike miniature Fox
gloves are the long brilliant two-inch 
blossoms, with loss of the uncom
promising stiffness, however, of the 
latter.

A healthy thick clump of these fine 
perPhnlals make a spot of permanent 
color, varying in tints and shades 
for quite- ten weeks thrubut the sum
mer. And, like the perennial phlox, 
the colors range thro whites, yellows, 
pinkis, purples, mauves and all the 
richest and royalest of the blues that 
ÿoszorns claim peculiarly for their 
own.

The pentstemons are cosmopolitan 
in every respect. From tho canons of 
the Colorado to the ridges of the 
Rockies these planta- Sire entirely at 
borne.
central states they run riot, wild, but 
take kindly to native- gardens. Here 
in Canada our gardeners must guard, 
not so much against the- extreme 
frost as against the possibility of too 
much moisture collecting beneath an 
unjudlclous mulch, of too-rich mam-

u&i*. lg % ^ N the lce-t 
1 once 
form oi 

horseback. Un 
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had never kno 
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flock of nearly 
Tÿe men were; 

. (long sticks. ! 
within strikir. 
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I Secure It bef 
i la way. But oi 
i would fall wt 
F would be of<| 
H could get to h 

i I It reminded 
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Y kith living bJ 

t. Cfack! Cra< 
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I bird» dodged 

■ khe skill dem 
couple of bird! 
tost I stunned 

my pod 
rise. I

I ov Amateur Dancing Cup Contest*.
Dancers are coming from far and 

near to participate in the big amateur 
cup contests held at the Palais De 
Danse, Hànlan’s Point, and the talent 
displayed is so exceptionally good 
that it la very hard for the Judges to 
arrive at a decision. On the 16th of 
July there will be a one-step contest, 
and the cup is a very handsome one.

|
:#8The new air-tight, dust-proof, damp-proof, hermetically 

sealed wrapper keeps all its goodness in — keeps all 
impurities out It brings this toothsome, wholesome, 
long-lasting, beneficial confection to you as fresh and 
as (Sean as when made in the most up-to-the-minute * 
chewing gum factories in the world. Our perfected 
processes are climaxed in this perfect package.

1 li 1II :

SHREDDED’ k. :
- : m :,. ' ill ' ■ <■)

fit IMPERIAL SUFFRAGE UNION.
I.ONDON, July 10.—The British 

Dominions’ Women's Suffrage Union 
ha» been formed here. Mrs. Leathes, 
of Toronto, Canada, at the inaugural 
meeting, protested against the treat
ment of women In the new naturali
zation bill.
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WHEATt
5

i: WRIGLI■ U.
(ADVERTISEMENT).With Strawberries or Other Fruit»* » ' an ideal dish for the warm days when the body 

craves relief from heavy foods. All the body-build
ing elements in the whole wheat made digestible by 
steam-cooking, shredding and baking. The only 
cereal breakfast food that combines naturally and 
deliciously with fruits, fresh or preserved. Try this 
delicious dish to-morrow morning for breakfast. -

/ Heat one or more Biscuits In the oven to restore crisp- 
ness; then cover with berries or other fresh fruit; serve 
with milk or cream and sweeten Jto suit the taste. 
Better than soggy white flour “short-cake”; contains 
no yeast, no baking powder, no fats, nochemlcala of 
any kind—just the meat of the golden wheat, steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked.

How English Beauties 
Keep Faces YouthfulI Ir

i

Cleanses the mouth, sweetens the breath, soothes 
the throat, aids teeth, appetite and digestion.

It is the BIGGEST JS cent’s worth of beneficial 
enjoyment you can find. Buy it by the box.

Christian Miller, F.C.I., noted English 
health expert, attributes the early ag(ng 
of American women mainly to the “na
tional nervousness." The women of Eng
land, she says, can teach us the Inesti
mable lesson of repose.

Another valuable lesson to be learned 
from the English woman is that she does 
not go in much for cosmetics, the con
tinual use of which must ruin any 
plexlon. The beauty devotees of Ring 
George’s realm have the mercoltsed wax 
habit, a more wholesome method Of keep
ing the face girlish-looking and health}^ 
Ordinary mercollsed wax, used tike cold 
cream, rejuvenates the Worst complexion. 
Women here may easily acquire the habit, 
this wax being obtainable at drug storea 
generally in the United 
ad a. It is applied at mght and washed 
off in the morning. One °unc*.**.
pie.nxU°
keidt^d^,S5.ir^rftb.ekinP^h«
constantly appearing
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. m11 Thruout the eastern andA v Chew it after every meal•t
i11; The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Fall*, Ontario
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

Ü days’ print!sM

i3
made m CANADA. WtoWrigiey Jr. Co.. UA, 7 Scott Street, TOSONTO70-E1. ure.
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The stock may be obts.ined either 
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Peter’s 
Adventures

■ .f «■ - !:£re/s of Health and Happiness

w Wounds Are Healed 
Without Leaving Scars

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins). 

r-f*nHE secret wound long live* within the breast, but 
I the open wound in these days of disinfection, steril- 
1 lze(j bandages, harmless antiseptics and lockjaw 

antitoxin is ni* worth shucks. If—and here 1* the crux 
it the matter—you do not treat it with home remedies.

; Whenever you have a friend in whom blood poisoning 
,(developed tropi a> wound, Inquiry is apt to disclose the 
Kect that -Ms grandmother, aunt or kind friend advised 
ifhe application of "a certain fore cura"

Mr. Willie Preston ran a nail In his foot His mother 
Ifld not knofr what^to do. A neighbor, who had "raised 
Çïïven children.". said: "Put some bacon tat on it"
Ten days later Willie Preston died of lockjaw. Yet that 
•tame neighbor still advises bacon fat for wounds and 
hn, to my knowledge, caused half a dozen other infee-

ney . P

i ï $2 1 i J- 4. • •

/ By Winifred Black
(Copyright 1*14. hr Niwppr Feature «ervlee. loo.)
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r Matrimony
By Leona Dalrymple

r;
at a certain age—he -comes Into a certainA young Frenchman arrlv^^M

If a man I. a «4-who le ashamed of a gin who I. not hi, equal socially, amount of money and a certain porttlon. 0*
md a man is a caïwiio talks about a woman, what is a woman who does the parents and friends look about them for a suita > _ Tj .
ame thing? Don't the rule work both wayef To be suitable the girl the young husband a certain amount

« « ~*—-■ ~v - * -* **“ “ * —■- rzJ
made Into one and the new home is started on quite a sensible,

iHif Sear Madam: X

m Author of the new novel. 'Diane 
Ot the Green Van," swarded a prise 
at 110,600 by Ida M. Tar bell and 
a S. McClure ae Judgesof money, 

fortunes are
practical and perfectly honest foundation.

_ The Frenchman and the French girl are not marrying each other just
and position—what is for thelr own sakes—they are founding a family—and their own particular 

preferences and wishes, in a merely personal way. are not supposed to have

honey and position?
Please give your opinion. JUSTICH.

Tht truth about “the girl in the 
ease” distinguishes this new stntsby 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studied 
will not appear unfamiliar to the 
jority of readers, who will follow 
fortunes of "Peter” with interest.

No. 119.
Dad’s Money Gone.

IHE woman who marries toe

Tmoney I
7ke
. |

she?
This is a family newspaper, my much to do with the case, 

good correspondent, and'I’m at raid it 
wquld not do to say just exactly 
what I think a woman is who does 
fcuch a thing as that.

For one thing—she’s a fool.

The European Dowry.

I wish I could believe that the French, and the Germans, and the Italian* 
She and all the rest of them, who marry to keep the family together were en- 

rnay get her money, and her position tlrely In the wrong—and that we are entirely in the right. I used to think 
—but she pays * price for them that g0—uke most Americans.
it stops the heart to think of. A gut somehow I do not see that the American marriage turns out much 
price no woman of hono* no woman better, for the Individual, than does the French marriage—and it certainly 
of decent self-respect, will 'ever pay does f^irn out very, very often much worse for the family, 
for anything in this |vorld, so long as The -most profligate Frenchman in the world will save money for his 
true women are true women. daughter's dowry. The most careless Frenchwoman who ever

Many women of good reputation do powder and made up her eyes before breakfast every morning will
marry for money? Quite so—more’s ,eif even of rouge to set her son up In business. She wlU half starve to Am)
the shame and the pity of it So do toT him the right sort of girl, with the right sort of dowry, who will, when
many men of good reputation lie and the time comes, eacrlfloe herself in tum for the grandson of the woman who

Itcal—and some day they go to the penitentiary for it too. gave up her rouge for the sake of the family.
' mh.-g le no public penitentiary for the woman who marries for money. Now with ns—It if all different John marries Mary because he’s crazy

behind the bars—and if you look closely at her about her. Mary marries John because she ou n’t live without him.
They may have money, they may have none. John may be a swell, and 

Mary may be a girl who works for her Uving. "IiOVÿwill make it all right,” 
we think, we Americans, and yes ill look sentimentally on, shed a sympa- 
thetlc tear, and are pleased with ourselves for being so pleased with what w< 
like to think is "romance.” k

John loses his Job, and Mary tas to go back to work. John finds out thai. 
Mary is a better business man than kq is, and he doesn't like her for it f 

And so he makes love to one of his sister’s friends who’s sorry for hirt 
for marrying "beneath him,” and Mary gets a divorce and John marriei 
sister’s friend.

wish reel * !

wouldn’t whistle -u 
when you’re 

angry," said Mary.
••It makes me furl» ir,

°“'Wh«n 1 whlstiS 
like that" 1 
evenly,
self-reatralnt ppa * 
forget that for a 
minute. Just thW 
minute I could shoot 

__________ _ off a pair o***”
shooters, and roar s 

LKONA DALitYMPLB uttle foUt I won’t 
what else you did with 

to save for the

I
DA HIBSBBBM

A scar nobly got was considered, until lately, a livery of honor. But no

SS; 'szfsrzssr-sx.
;mlîeeldto’sM,themr*0n’ *° SStSÏ_ _ . r _ , . found—boracic add. chlorate of potash.
Scars Out of Fashion. hot carbolated vaseline and other disin

fectants should be used at onca Even 
jipon the merest akin abrasion.

Answers to Health Qaestions I

KB
Wore rief 
deny her- hl % :

i
!

<
! Indeed, it le an established rule among 
■the student guilds and fraternities ot 
iOermany, in their duels with swords, to 
ikrep the wound* from healing by pull- 
llrg the edges apart every day.
; Wounds of the heart, when not of the 
Amatory sort, are now stitched together 
•by most surgeons with triumphant re- 

9 suits. ' Surgeons, since Dr. Alexis Car- 
eel’s discoveries, think nothing at all of 
cutting into the chest cavity and bring
ing thé wound into a strong, normal con
dition.

The battling days when men were 
gashed with honorable scars are past 
Today, Mameluke smd^Ahe Hessians 
emerge from the emergency hospitals In 
the pink of condition. The wounds show 
either a bare hairline, or, by means of 
skin grafts, nothing. •»

Even gunshot wounds and rusty nail 
punctures, which formerly yielded a 
large return to the grim tyrant of 
lockjaw, have no terrors any longer—It 
domestic panaceas are not brought into 
requisition.

“Blood poisoning” Is merely the ex
tension and spread of bacterial matter 
In an infected wound, throughout the 
grm, leg and body from the point In
vaded.
Blood-Poison a Germ.
, in other words, blood poisoning Is an 
Infection just, the same as typhoid or 
pneumonia. Wounds treated by ama
teurs or carelessly. left alone, 'because 
the blood is In good condition, are the 
ones which lead to the invasion Into the 
tissues of what is known as blood

PA8°t«dlacy, widely prevalent among 
weepers and worker* (and horny-handed 
sons of toil, is to the effect that *tho E i finW' and "heals all scratches 
and acres." While It la correct to ex- 
p"ct the healthful flesh to preventgerma 
developing at times in wounds. It Is fre
quently 0» Sise sense of security which 
many persons, foolishly have that starts 
toe scratch' 'of a pin Into a malicious, 
human conflagration.

A pin prick, a splinter. »• tiny tear in

i
1Go on—tell me 

the money I gar* ypu 
first payment of Dad » note. ~

•T-I told you of the holly^ 
the little things like that, faltered
“•Tell me gome more.” I added.

/ |2E to account for. It was in an envelope, 
you remember, and I told you to keep it 
Very carefully—’"
Mary’s Tree.

“Then ” said Mary, “I—I had to buy » 
Christmas tree—and—all the 
go on it Last year we epmt Chrt»‘mas 
home, and this Is the «/st yo«r wgv.

X BiT3S5»/ftrt —"
». «M-

less Christmas tree Is! I said so.
*T don’t like the Idea anyway, I said 

morosely. "Why should we have a free , 
when there Isn't a youngster to dance 
and crow around It. “’s a profanation 
of the Christmas free to buy It Just for
1 "Why, Peter," said Mary, "mother 
even has a Christmas free for Coloneir 

Colonel! Colonel. If you please, is a 
big, lasy brute of a dog who e always 
making you get up and open doors for 
him, or howling when his 
wounded. I despise him. He e built like
Mrs. Penfleld. . __ ^i.

"That’s disgusting!" I retorted. “To* 
mother makes me tired about that deg.

She’s an absolute bore wljh '

-4 pam- wt

but,- oh, her soul sits ever .... .
rou can see the shadow of the very gallows tree Itself in her miserable eyes.

EDNA—What will turn gray hair dark?

Get your druggist to make you henna 
tea and reng. It is harmless.

• • •
F. B.—What will remove freckles from 

the face?

Freckles are a sign of health and 
vigor. Any lotion may peel the skin off 
and not remove the freckles. Calcium 
sulphide, 2 grains; zinc oxide, 5 grains, 
to 2H ounces each of cocoa butter and 
castor oll-wlth a few drops of rose oil. 
applied at night, may peel them.

• et
'îtlOMAS R.—1—What is a formula for 

blackheads? 2—What will remove super
fluous hair? 3—What can I do for a 
tired feeling?

]“It Isn’t vDone.” /

The man who marries for money is worse than the woman who marries 
ter money/for the same reason that the man who lets a woman carry his 
luttcase is, somehoW. on a lower scale than the woman who loads down her 
too willing escort with bundles, and makes no effort to help him up the sta-

Hon steps. / ..... .. . _
v There are some things which can’t be explained In so many words.

The English have a fine way of getting out of such affairs as that.
"Why don’t you wear a bowler hat to a funeral?" said I to an Kng Is

man upon occasion. "There’s nbthing really farcical about the hat itself, Is Th# chlMreo7 oh, grandmother takes care of .them—or Aunt Susan. o| 
there?” And the Englishman stared^at me, after (the fashion of his n , ^ Joshua, or anybody who has nothing else

«.«I.. - r O, *. J.h, ««
And strangely enough, it Wily did settle It for when a thing "isn’t anting to wash her own dishe^and sweep her own front steps. And Join 

done” it isn't—by people who know the rules of the great game we call, tor hetfl< to do ,t bnt he gets rid of Mary—how can he help It and ever bt 
want of a better name, the game of life. „ Governor of hie sUteT

In this country men do not marry for money— IMant done. children go home to grandma^-or to boarding school, or som«
Women do-at present-but every one who know, die women whodomarry “h^, toe, won“hother John—nd the family

for money despises them. And some day we will say of the woman therTlan’t any family—there never was. There was just John anj
thlf 0BfrPe nTC^^n^VtoV money and so doe. th. ^ ““T - ^ ^

roman—and they are both perfectly happy and not In the least ashamed of Joh" they marr,#i

It Why should they be? It Is done, over there, and that’s aU there Is to sometimes I’m not so sure that eur American system is Just exactly thj

juslness. . _______ ___

][ Is Our System Beet?/: A

te do.

v

I—Try this for the blackheads: Rub in 
night Sulphur and glycerin* 

dftim, benroated lard, 1 ounc*
well at 
each a 
with rose olL

I—A shaving powger, made In the 
South, will remove superfluous hair. It 
is rubbed on the skin for one minute 
only once e week.

3—Chehge all your present habits and 
fry to go away for a couple of week* 
Eat plepty of plain, solid food. Drink 
milk and egg* Go to bed at an early 
hour and rise early in the morning.

X
4 /

anyway.
her anecdotes of his smartness, 
spoiled. She’s turned him Into 
pered fool, just through a sentimental
devotion to his need*” ____

Which was quite tru* And Mr* Ren. 
field Isn’t the only woman who wastes W 
lot of exuberant sentimentality on a do*. 

x Women talk baby talk to dog»-they 
humor them—they relate uninteresting 
tales of their exploits, Just as the new ^ 
father with the very new baby, and 1(J1 
without his excuse; but a dog Christmas 
tree—It was too much! I thought to an
noy Mary with my biting criticism, out 
she merely smiled very sweetly.

!-■
• *i •

Dr. Htrahherg urtll answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual oases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will 6e sn- 
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. H. Htrshberg, ears 
this office.
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WILL GIVE RIFLES 
AND AMMUNITION

CHERRY BROWN BETTY.FOR THE COOK.NEW YORK STREE 
JOR VEHICLES, B

In a buttered quart pudding <W»h ar
range alternate layers of stoned cher
ries and bread crumbs, seasoning each 
layer frith bits of butter* * tablespoon
ful of sugar and a pinch each of ground 
cinnamon and nutmeg. When the dish 
Is filled add a syrup made 'from a ta
blespoonful of water "and two of sugar, 
cover the top with crumbs, and, after 
placing the dish in a pan of boiling 
water, cook for about an hour in a 
moderate oven. Serve accompanied by 
a stirred hard sauce.

The smaller the .cut of mqat to be 
roasted,’ the hotter the oven must be.

To..preserve the whiteness of arti
choke?add a lump of sugar to the 
water :while cooking.

When jpaklng a roly-poly pudding 
after spreading the paste with the 
jam sprinkle with a layer of fine bread

rolling and tying. This 
Jam from boiling out.

•« :

I 9*— ;
U. S. War De 

Civilian

9:
epartment to Help 
Rifle Clubs to

Police Department Issues 
Traffic Regulations Giving 
Safety First Instructions.

it*, i ' SSweetness vs. Temper.
"Peter,” ehe said, "I’m not going to . 

quarrel with you. It’s Christmas eve. £ 
and I shan’t let you harbor any 111 Tesl- 
Ing. If I did spend the money you were 
going to pay on your father's note, it 
was merely because I thought he cou|d 
wait Just this once, and, besides, It was ** 
In a good cause. I couldn't do without 
a free—and the house wouldn’t be Christ-l 
masy without holly and wreaths. Tou rai 
tired and cranky-that's all's the matter; 
with you. Peter. Go lie down for a. 
while and you’ll feel better.”

That cloying sweetness In a woman e 
voice Is harder to endure than her fret-i. 
ful spasms of temper. There’s so much 
behind It—a delicate sense of superiority 
—a sense of martyrdom, a eweet deter» 
ml nation to bear with this brute of a ' 
man at any cost, forgive his coarsen#e* 
and coax him Into the semblance o< aj 
human being.

I did retire to a couch and Be darwnj 
but not because I was tired. X was uVi 
teriy disgusted. And while I lay there.,

• Mary, humming, proceeded to dress up 
the house in Christmas wreathe and! 
holly. And presently she began to trim 
the tree.

Try as I aright I could not banish the 
-bought that all of these gew-gaws had 
been bought with money that really be
longed to Dad.

"Before I'll fal) down on that note," X 
said to myself. "I'll borrow money from 
my chief.”

Ireful flints for ite Housewife
f

Promote Shooting,.crumbs feffore 
prevents ,ljhe

No matter how much dripping is 
used, flsh.'- when being fried, is apt to 
stick to the pan’s bottom. If a table
spoonful of dry salt te put into the pan 
and rubbed over it, it will be found 
satisfactory.

The war department has been authoriz
ed by congress to issue Krag rifles and 
ammunition free to civilian rifle clubs for 
the promotion of rifle shooting, 
means of strengthening our national de
fence. The benefits of this action will, 
however, be limited because 
fused to appropriate the funds needed to 
carry out the purposes of the law, but 
the secretary of war has delegated to the 
National Rifle Association of America, 
whose headquarters are in the Wood
ward building, Washington, D.C., the 
work of organizing the clubs to whom 
rifles and ammunition will be Issued.

The conditions under which clubs may 
organize and receive the benefit of this 
law provides that ten citizens in any lo
cality may organise themselves into a 
club, adopt the bylaws furnished by the 
war department and affiliate with the 
National Rifle Association of America 
with and by the approval of the governor 
or adjutant-general of the stfrte. After 
this the club le eligible to receive the 
rifles and ammunition on the basis of 
one rifle to each five members of the club 
and 120 pounds of ammunition for each 
member. x

Members of the clubs receiving sdeh 
ammunition will be required to shoot 
over a course of Instruction laid down 
by the war department which provides 
for rapid fire at 200 and 800 yards 
slow fire at 300, 600 and 600 yards. ! 
members who qualify as marksmen, 
sharpshooters or expert are given decora
tions by the war* department and their 
names are recorded-in the .office of the 
adjutant-general of the state and of the 
war department Clubs will be required 
to give bond for the safe return of .the 
rifles Issued to them.

One serious difficulty will be to find 
proper rifle ranges. Massachusetts alone 
had the foresight to acquire local ranges 
and bar against future encroachment of 
building operations. In that state every 
large city was compelled by law to pur- 

and maintain a rifle range for Its 
militia.

■fly Ann Marie Lloyd
—y,mi —----------- " “

TOMATO AND LETTUCE SALAD.
Break into small pieces the leaves ot 

a white lettuce. Wash them tboroly 
and dry. Plunge three large, smooth, 
ripe tomatoes Into boiling water for a 
minute, drain thm on a towel* strip 
off the skins, remove the stem ends 
and cut Into rather thin slices. Put 
in the salad bowl a level teaspoonful 
of salt, a rounded teaspoonful of sugar, 
half a level teaspoonful of dry mus
tard and a few grains of pepper. Stir 
to mix; then add gradually five table- 
spoonfuls of olive oil and three table- 
spoonfuls of vinegar. Stir again to 
mix; then add a tablespoonful of fine
ly chopped chives, the lettuce and the 
tomatoes. Mix all together gently and 
send to the table.

The following are extracts from the 
Traffic Regulations of the New York 
Police Department, and show that the 
police of that city have realized the 
necessity of looking after pedestrians.

Streets are primarily intended for 
vehicles, but drivers must exercise all 
possible care not to injure pedestrians.

Pedestrians should avoid interfer
ence with traffic, and should not step 
from the sidewalk without first looking 
to see what Is approaching; should 
cross the street at a right angle, prefer
ably at a regular crossing at the end 
of a block, and if the traffic policeman 
is stationed there, should wait for hte 
signal; should stand on the sidewalk 
or close to the trapr when waiting 
for a car; should face the front of the 
car when alighting from it, and observe 
the traffic on the* right before moving 
to the sidewalk, Sk if crossing behind 
the car, should observe the traffic in

O
■tit

as a
Before using a new asucepgn fill It 

with water with a lump of soda and 
some potato peelings, and let It boil for 
some hours. Then wash out thoroughly, 
and all danger from poisoning from the 
tinned lining will be gone.

delicious j novelty to

WF you want the best piecrust it should 
I be made the day before you wteh to 
* use it and put Into a «old pantry. Then 
the crust will be flaky And crisp. If you 
wish to retain the crispness after bak
ing, let the pies cool thoroughly before 
Putting away. , , .

NTERESTING FOREIGN
COIN COLLECTION

I ft
congress re-

The National Museum coin and medal 
collection of some 6,000 pieces, includes 
several Chinese coins of the earUest type, 
dating back to about 2264 B.C. The rar
est'invéea of this ancient ooiage are of 
"spade," “key" and circular form, termed 
•'merchandise’’ or "ctoth" money, *ome
of them over 4,000 years old. While their 
face value probably was not mere than 
a few cents, each Individual te worth a 
large sum today. . .

Another odd form of early çoto te the 
Chinese “knife" money, ot which several 
specimens are exhibited. They resemble 
nothing so much as a set of very old and 
thin razor bladés. It seems that theknlfe 
was the ftnst article of trade in China; 
the aborigines bought their necessities tor 
so many knives, and it was only natural 
for them to adopt this imagery In their 
early trade coins. Most of these coins 
art of Iron and copper, but some are of 
silver, gold, toad and bamboo.

These Chinese coins form part of the 
George B. Glover collection, which In
cludes representative coins from many of 
the dynasties of China, and a e-t of mod- 

colns dated 1907. Coins from the 
Ming, Tartar, Techine Hsia. Yuen, the 
Rebellion of Princes, and other periods 
are arranged in chronological order rang
ing from about 2254 B.C. to recent Is
sues. Some queer antique amulets and 
medals are also In this collection and sev
eral old money and medal molds.

From Japan th-re are severaj rare old 
coins of gold, stiver and coppér and an 
Issue of 1870. The Glover exhibit Includes 
2,025 coins and medals. The Henry Adams 
collection of coins comprises many Inter
esting pieces of money and medals struck 
in various European kingdoms, as well as 
a number relating to the South American 
countries. A remarkably complete Polish 
series has been presented to the museum 
by the Polish National Alliance of the 
United States. . ,

While the medal collection Is represent
ative of nearly eveiY country of the 
world, a large part of It pertains to the 
United States. This partis divided into 
the foiowing divisions: Prior to the rev
olution, revolutionary, commemorating 
rovolyutlonary event*, but iasued sutoee- 
ouentiv. and 1812-1*14, Mexican. Civil and 
Spanish-American War periods.

Among the foreign coins and medals Is 
a fine series from Greet Britain and an
other from France while Austria, Bel
gium. Italy, the Netherlands, Norway. 
Portugal. Russia. Sweden. SwHxeHand. 
Porto Rico and the Philippines 
rented. The coinage of Snain and the 
Spanish possessions l« well shown, and 
from Africa and Asia there are many in
teresting specimens of ancient and mod-
eTThe roinXollectlon of the United States 
Is Incomplete, but contains numerous par
ticularly interesting specimens.

serveHere Is a 
with afternoon tea:

Take a small_crtsp and slightly salted 
cracker and heap on It In a little mound 
ainixture of the stiffly beaten froth 
of egg* whites only, to which has been 
added pulverized sugar end minced 
orange peel and finely chopped peanuts. 
Then place in a hot oven an4 brown as 
you would meringue.

I

ip and down on a etepladder.

i
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U. 8. LOTTERIES.
The flrst of the United States to

&ghreefflinuteBoum^p
Where Birds Are Hunted on Horseback ’

By TEMPLE MANNING

t>°Itod<estrtans on sidewalks should^keep 
to the right, and when stopping, should 
not obstruct a crossing, nor an en
trance to a building.____ ____

CURIOUS VANE.

te that to be seen on

suppress the lottery business was 
Massachusetts, under a law passed 85 
years ago. Sporadic attempts to 
abolish this insidious form of gamb
ling had previously been made by 
other American states and colonies, 
but they were not very successful ow
ing to the popularity of the lotteries. 
The example of Massachusetts was 
speedily followed in other states, but 
it was not until 20 years agÿ that the 
last lottery in the United States was 
suppressed. The Louisiana State Lot
tery was the last Important institution 
of this kind to cater to the gambling 
instincts of Americans Its charter 
expired in 1894, and a bitter fight was 
waged against its renewal. The lot
tery company offered the state 11,000,- 
000 a year (double Its former offer) 
for the privilege of continuing In busi
ness, but public sentiment was too 
strong, and the proposed constitution
al amendment to continue the lottery 
was rejected by the voters at a state 
election.

, and 
Those--T

the steeple*o^a "church at Great Goner- 
by near Grantlham, In England. This

bv performing on an old violin, which 
was almost a part of his life. At last 
he decided to emigrate to America. He 
prospered and bccahie quite a rich man. 
He sent to the clergyman at Great Goner- 
bv a sum sutfictent to build a new church. 
This donation carried one curious con
dition—that a metal replica of hte old 
fiddle and bow should be placed on the 
steeple of the new edifice. The gift was 
accepted and the vane may still be seen 
on the church.

, . Dmimani, beak that drove me off for an Instant; N the toe-bound plains of Rouman °^a tagt r klIled my bird. l
I once took part In a unique By thlg tlme an the birds had been col- 

oi «port—bunting birds on ieoted along the route, and, tied by the 
form o* V ln leg8, euapended before the peasants on

Until I spent a re s the,r ponle„. shoulders, and we worked 
land ot recent wars i back tp my hosts’ mansion, tired but 

happy.

em

o
horseback.

Ketr authors. In Boumwtia tt te
7wLd'v°.rry lXU toeyhe in the interior 

night when a heavy thaw had 
melted the snows and a blUnB *r°*g£^ 
next morning had set the lc® Th 
For It is only at that time that the 
bustards, lying out in the open, get 
their wings wet with malting Ice, anQ. 
When It freezes again, their feathers 
freeze and they cannot fly. We started 
In the ea?ly morning before the sun 
could thaw those swift wings again.

Stretched ln a long line, with my host 
and myself in the middle, we went thun
dering over the frozen snow, driving a 
flock of nearly 50 end turkeys before us. 
The men were armed with whips or with 
long sticks, and as one would come 
within striking distance of a bird he 
would strike out. Sometimes he would 
hit his bird and jump to the ground to 
secure it before it could get up and 

i |away. But often both driver and pony 
t would fall with the bird, and the bird 
| (would be off again before the rider 
zqouid get to his feet.
I It reminded me of nothing so much 
I he polo. Imagine that great game played 
I frith living balls.

1 ' Crack! Crack! The whips rang out 
like pistol shots on the frosty air. The 

- birds dodged in and out, until I realized 
the skill demanded. Every one had a 
couple of birds each before I got one. At 
lût I stunned a bird. Scrambling down 

my pony I set upon It before it 
rise. I was met by claws and a

Dear Annie lAurle; <
A boy frierfd of mine took me to a . 

party the other night I danced the 
first dancé with him. but then a boy 
came up to mo and took me In ‘to 
supper and kept me by his side all 
evening.

The boy I came up with was very j * 
angry that I did not go In to Sup
per with him. and will hardly speak , 
to me, and then only very coldly. 
What should I do? I am 16 years of 
age. Should I invite a boy into the ; 
house when he takes me borne from 
any sort of affair?

w
’.NY

h
l

* chase
BmMMRP

There has not been a session of con
gress for many years that has not had 
presented to It propositions to acquire 
target ranges and manoeuvre grounds In 
different parts of the country, all of 
which have failed to secure recognition. 
Yet the war department’s, national board 
for the promotion of rifle practice claims 
that the cost of one battleship would pro-, 
vide a dozen ranges in different parts 
of the country large enough to provide 
for the practice of the army, national 
guard and civilian clubs and they would 
be an asset to the national defence of the 
country which could hardly be estimated. 
We should have, the department Insists, 
at least a million young men spending 
their holidays In the clean and manly 
sport of rifle shooting, thereby improving 
their physical health as well as train 
themselves to be efficient volunteers ln 
case their services may be needed for the 
defence of their homes and firesides.

’

ore

IMPERIAL PUDDING.

Soak one heaping teaspoonful of 
gelatine in one-quarter cupful of cold 
water for one ’ our. Cook one-quarter 
cupful of rice In one pint of water un
til tender, drain, Add one-half pint 
new milk, pinch of salt, one-half cup- 
'ful of sugar; cook until mushy, then 
run thru a "rlcer” or sieve; cool. Heat 
one-half pint of hew milk ln boiling 
point and stir Into gelatine. When 
rice is cool,Atir in and flavor to taste. 
After combining the above materials 
whip one-half pint of thick cream 
very stiff, stir together and mold. 
Serve very cold with cream or choco- STiS wlth ÇOUBd or chopped 

nuts on top of 8llc<S ^

"sown ON SNOW.

the “he enow melted, and
!*™any «trty »lVe treM count"
ed to the square foot-

POPULATION OF THREE.

GEORGINA D.
v' CHERRY CUPS. ><* y ELL, Georgina, I don't blame the \X/ boy who took you to the party at.

W all. If I were he I would neve* 
take you or any girl like you to a party 
again.

Why should he ask you to go with 
him. and then have you Insult him open
ly before evdry one at the party? That’s 
what you did. you know—you were very 
rude and very Ill-bred and very unkind 
and very thoughtless. If you want to be ' 
friends with that boy you’ll have to 
apologize to blip—that’s all—and then, 
maybe, he won't care to make up with
y<No. I wouldn’t Invite a boy into the 
house when you’ve come home from 
evening affaire. Nice girls do not spend • 
much time alone with a boy when every 
one else In the house Is asleep. \

Now be a nice, eweet girl, and the 
next time you go to a party with a boy , 
remember that you owe him at least 
ordinary courtesy. And don't let any 
other boy take you away from him. no 
n atter how fascinating or how dote*- 
r-ir.cji the other hey may he.

l*7
Sift one pint of flour, a half tea

spoonful of salt, and four level tea
spoonfuls of baking powder, rub quick
ly into it two level tablespooqfuls of 
butter; add about two-thirds of*

•x-

cup
ful of milk; knead lightly and roll 
into a thin sheet The dough must be 
moist, but not, wet. Cut into rounds 
five inches ln diameter, putting ten 
stoned sugared cherries Into each. 
Fold over the dough the same as with 
a dumpling. Bake in gem-pans 15 
minutes in a quick oven. Brush with 
a little sugar and water, dust over 
granulated sugar and brown quickly. 
Serve warm, with sugar and butter or 
cherry sauce. These are more whole
some than pie and easier to make.

m
are r#»pre-

Â CLAM CHOWDER. !in
Clean one quart of clams. Cut one 

and one-half Inch cube of salt pork 
into thin slices, and fry one minced 
onto 
Add

BULLET IN TREE. boiling water to cover. Cook gently
In Alta mount. Kan., a .tell was bn’II ---------- until tender and the water te nearly

five years ago with an office of the Embedded ln the solid trunk of a free boiled away. Next dredge potatoes
lustice of the peace in front. The omet ,n peering. Oaks, Portland, Me., where wjth flour, add clams and clam water,
has been reasonably busy, out in the (t had rested for about 225 years, a bul- gait and pepper, and dredge again

______  five years there has not oeen a man kt was disclosed when an employe of wm, flour. Simmer ten minutes, keep-
Th........ ■: 15rL.""hjT^« 5 - ‘-anr ,:r

SU™1 a. £££.%:. ÆÆ.eÆ.ïïh.r.

••• ’ 
■■■ i

h until light yellow. Do not browp. 
four cups of diced potatoes withEMPTY JAIL. iRunning the Bustard Down.

More than one of the men showed evi
dences of fights with the birds, but they 
treated these scratches, that were often 
long and deep, as mere nothings. They 

looking forward to the feast andwere
celebration that would round out a 
memorable day.is French naturalists have discovered a new ' 

species of elephant In Africa, smaller than the : 
known types, and with shorter trunk* longer > 
necks and no tusks.

<

ThelapavlnK°ofOIsSwts, with wooden blocks 
originated In Russia. -----. *----- -------- — -

, Six to,, printing of postage stamps Pteced I 
l^,teend would reach from New York to I a fox farm. ____.
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Advice to Girls
By ANNIE LAURIE
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The Art Section of tl 
Sunday World will < 
multitude of pictures 
the holiday groupe and athletic 
conteste of th§ past week. There 

*** the horse parade en Dominion 
Day, the Toronto and Parkdale 
Canoe CJuba in the war oanrn 
race, Petawawa' military camp 
soenes, Toronto Lodge Good 
Templars at a unique wedding 
feast. Four sub-station groups 
of Toronto postmen, Dominion 
Day regatta pioturea.

ESFOUNDED 'irnmm< * . mm*)
ntZk*
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War has been declared on the roast 11* 
beef of old England by the British 11 
Imperial Association of Bariecourt. | -
They won’t stand for fat stock shows 
or anything that tends to’ advance the 
live stock industry or lower the price 
of meat. Perhaps if the imperial 
sociation had understood that It was 
not a fat stock show but a live stock j 
show all would have been well, and 
the chicken raisers up In Earlscourt 
would have got busy with their cock- Superintendent qf Sunday School In 
erele and pullets and the florists would Toronto Tells How He Cured Himself 
have got busy with their blossoms, of Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer- 
and by the time the show is held I Ing fer Years.
there would have been exhibits enough 1 55 DOVERCOLRT ROAD, Oct. 1st, 1$H 
to carry off some of the prizes for I “For a long time I Stave thought of 
Earlscourt. The vegetarians of the f writing you regarding what I term » 
,o,,
a fruit show as wen .as a live stock I Rheumatism, especially In my hands, 
show and a honey show and all kinds 11 have spent a lot of money without 
of a show to encourage the production any *°<*t results. I have taken ’Fruit - 
of thine-H In oat » tutm a-tlvo»’ for 18 months now, and amof things good to eat. If this view of J pleased to tell you that I am cured.
the matter had been placed before the I All the enlargement he» not left my
British Imperial Association we think barçds and perhaps never will, but the
it iikeiv that the member» soreness is all gone and I can do anyit nkeiy that the members would not kjnd work ! have gained 85 pounds
have been so loud In condemnation of I in ig months."

* toerntog 
•v In the year 
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Before O.’0."Âîcorn*K

Bank of Ottawa "vryf 
Shaver for applicant ot 
ing order. ”

Clarkson v.
pany—M. 'L. I____ __
talned replevin order.

■•mïÆViîrD.
v. Moore—Worm with (M 
Co.) for plaintiff obtalr 
commisslo* to take evidence 
in Saskatchewan. • l ■■ . M
H„ÎAu/in X- C.P.R. Co.—Carter (Mào. 
donald and Co.) obtained el 
against court moneys to wh„„ .
mied"' one of plaiBtuts' may be

. Vl Stelnhardt—J. D. Falcon, I mi
bridge for plaintiff obtained order for _ 
substitutional service of writ on 0 
grown-up person at defendant’s place I 
or residence. i“IL™

JJ* Dotninion Life Insurance Com
pany—a. M. O’Connor for the insur- 
ai*pe company obUlned leave to pay 
81000 insurance Into court, less costs 
of motion fixed at $30.

Anglo-Canadian Leather Company 
'[■. B- O. Agnew for plaintiff-
obtained order amending order of 
master in chambers of June 1, 1814, in 
resoect of costs.

Cockburn v. Lyall—Martin (Watson 
and Co.) obtained order on consent 
dismissing .action and counter claim 
without costa.

Neilson Limited v. O’Leary—A. R. 
Cochrane for plaintiff obtained leave 
to serve notice of motion for speedy 
Judgment *
, Preston v. Stockdale—Hanna (Cor
ley and Co.) for plaintiff obtained

Canadian Prase Despatch. . I d*r on consent dismissing action
“Fruit-a-tlvee" 1» sold toy all dealers I BOUIS, July 10.—The two mask- ,7jtb°4 i**1* and vacating lien and 

trade commissioner in China, Dr. J. I at 60c a box, 6 for li-BO, trial size, 25c; who 5?, t1* we-nound Green-?' Jei1ev-W=i.hW. Ross, attention is called to the I " Lhnft^h^ottowf.^06 8nd Texaa R^Uroad, neaTMat^M^ C° ) tor plalntlff' obtained order

already Important and rapidly in- j _________ __________06 .miles' north, last night, captured a t®adInF time for return of commis-
sufficiently high, the public may be creasing volume of that country’s t ' ■ t^Ver^robbtog t^Xlîn and^oo” ” Standard Sanitary v. Thomson-R.

.. eat left ed that there has been no Jug- foreign trade. In 1918 imports into ™ e " tnan ev8r 6 e on him away with them. This was learn- JF Boaumont for plaintiff asked en-
f giing with figures, as some rank out- dhinese open porSs reached the Iood 8upplles rrom overseas. I ed from members of the train crew41?rrîmen.t to examine defendant; W.

’ «*"" •*” ™ provln- cur- ,^^«7TbZ^ Z Z‘- w£t£
clal commission took the ground that rency. Durlijg the last four years E y a ”n ana em by Engineer Snadley. Iinst-

- the figures might be juggled with to there has been a steady expansion ol P10!-» more people than are engaged In The train, which left St Louis at H4M,cLfru^ln’,Gourlay Ltfvv; ®cad‘
. mu wlthmit ..Hou. . ymr.y Zl «*,ZZ SV.S-’Æ2VSPb£ JSS."*,*
• and » lees allowance made for depre- consumption of foreign goods notwlth- 0 emp 1 “ ow tand8 at 1,840,°00' souri Riven, at 11 30 o’clock Th ® I out costs.
; elation than the city commlssoners standing the very disturbed condition 38 aKalMt 1,539,000 employed In the the bandits, of whom there were only I 4rlt?,m\rCtrFlr<!. Det?c,t<>r,Jf‘
; considered wise or safe. But to turn of the country. With the restoration dlstlnct but al,leia lndu15trle8 ot lron I «upposed to have boarded the enlargement^or one week”* obtaineJ
* round In the face of this and declare of regular government there will come I **- et6e1, enklneertnS end shlpbuild- ̂ .fter the train had rone a .tmn si. Bradshaw v. Moeter—G. T. Walsh

that it was the city * commissioner^ a still fùrthcr growth in the volume INortwithstanding the prevalent tance the engineer heard a noise be- I î?r Plalnt** mbved for judgment; E.
: who were Juggling with the figures is of external commerce, and the pros- be,ief that «Wcuttwe is a declining bind him and turning saw a man with referring™to F J Roche*'O RtiTt^ke

merely absurd. pect for this desirable end to China’s »*<#■ *" Britain, the concluding re- toltonlhe?Zin’• . m acc»unt^- and plaintiff Vkave^uT

As we suggested yesterday, It might troubles has been recently described port °\ lhe agricultural committee of the engineer, “and I did so " Then he with* f°«t an},Qu6t found due by 'report
be well to suspend Judgment for a lit- by Dr. Morrison, long correspondent the tarïff commissioners, organized by the «reman to run back and un- Bank of Ottawa" vanstIwart^J ' T
tie while till we get out all the facts. 0f The London Times and more re- the late Mr' Joseph Chamberlain, pr^' car ^nd^the11 la®t ex- I White for plaintiff on" motion to make
The Telegram says we are ready to cently expert adviser to the Chinese slates that the Proportion of home- The fireman uncoupled the^train wtd
bite somebody s leg because Mr. Ar- authorities, as distinctly favorable. I Frown to foreign products has only I th® bandits forced the engineer to run | Almas v. Sutton __ Hearst (Kilmer
nold’s judgment has been questioned. Canada occupies a very advantage- varled in a fractional degree. But netreK1onriavkl*X^re*,<lcara,10 a P°lnt and Co.) for defendant obtained order
Well, we might, only nobody on thet 0U8 potion for the'development 0f I a*Tlculture a"d .drying ha, not I They entered the A^rlca^Bx^ I V6nU6 fr°m HaB,,ton t0
side of the question has a leg to stand trade wlth chfna. Yet in 1912 the grown wlth the Increase in population. Company car and forced the messen- I Swedish General Electric Co. v. Cal-
on*’ ____________________ 1 importation of Canadian goods Denmark is said to have naturally I g,^le thev biTwhnth t0,the wall gary Power Co.—Hearst (Kilmer and,
EASTERN- GANDER AND WEST- IMnouttted ln value only *he sum of | «“[ ^ U™P”'dU‘rtlv* '°U in BuroPe- ** tht' se°rtice° o^defendMt m^ontreal' and

$721,960. The Dominion took fifteenth Yct thc 8^111 and industry of the peo- W8» soinfc on a track- limiting time for appearance to ten
« place in the list of countries pIe and the adoption of co-operative 1° Sf. William Christo- days.v Mr. Homo Smith and Controller Mc- . rhin» «h», ^ t PP y- I ntethods in purchase of necessities »nd him ni5wj?«ared‘ The robbers made Bank B.N.A. v. Bourk—Orde (Smith

Carthy had an excellent reception * °hina wlth goods’. following upon “®t"od8‘n Purchase of necMeltlee «.d h‘™Prl*oner (S. and G.) obtained ’ leave to proceed
from th. WnmhLrtsZ. *V !?*p ™ Austria-Hungary, arid ranking distribution of products has made When the train first stopped at the and Judgment for $1688.11 and interest
from the Humber,Iders who listened fore the Nethe,rland luiy Denmark one of the leading sources UudTïL l ?e ba?dtta- Conducto, from date of writ. ’
to Oieir exposition of the annexation ^ „ . y, P ’ of -unolv belmr excnlled inrto.rt I ?nr ^fndo. William Glass, train audl- Langbord v. Shipman — Phoenix
-policy of the city The people on the Norway’ Sweden, Denmark and Aus- ° T P, y’_ ‘ g 'J d’ *ndoed’ °nly j ^>r, got off to learn the trouble. “We (Fullerton) for plaintiff obtained or- 
matem hnrfl.r h»v» th , tralia. The commissioner remarks by Ireland. Any really effective im- ®re greeted with a fuMliade of shots,” der vacating lis pendens on settle-
W^teth border have the most favor- considering the advantageous Provement in British sources of sup 1' were told to^tay in ment of action.

. able opportunity of entering the ” ' - advantageous ÎVe Eta’'ed 1n” ' Canadian Home Circles v. McFar-
f eity and the most favorable P d dlrect communication ply 8e*n9e 16 68 P®”™® °"ly alongthe The bandit» made no effort^ mo- Iane,-J. E. Jones, for

,. .. . occupied by the Dominion, that ,lne ot lar*yr and more scientific ln- Ie*t the passengers, but warned them talned leave to pay $1
rm t t they can ever re- appeer8 far t „ tensive cultivation. To this remedy dowe^SnhfJr heav® ,nBide th® win- Into.court, less costs, fixed at $80. -

Delve, and much more favorable than , ... 8m 1 wflen . .. . . . I flows. So far as known nothing was I Waldowsky v. Blumenthal.—G. T.
any other district about the citv wlll compared with the gross total of both political parties are increasingly taken except the contents of fhe ey Walsh, for defendant, moved to dis-t: f.rTr»1" -^1^. y “^s:u ‘-l e?

• to»n< Z,»' JT ZTVt“' totwiu. It c«t,My “n*ln,y “•“■'•a to On* NEW tO0X «OMOOL EUILDINO SSSS'' lifSITSSÎ toa"Mon«ÎS Si
rangement with the r.itv .«me f.me that a more serious effort Britain. _______________ «T, JOHN, N.B. days thereafter. No costs.
ago, the conditions of which included outlet*1 ^ ™a<le *° develop fhe eestern THREE-FIFTHS VOTE FOR SITE gT john* n ^or7ef*'^enee) • PlMcto^tor' ^atntiffTobtolned Trdw-'
the terms which are now open for ___________ _________ VALUE TAX. of every chl'ld 'tn’/Uiy^i0'—Thî right I amending writ of summons by striking
acceptance by the westendere. Our WHAT IT MEANS FOR U8. Editor World: All the popular ma^ «*“«> *■ recognized ^to n™ Brant has

l Advice would be to take advantage Ireland, that beautiful green Isle in Jority estimates I have seen so far th!?* e,du^;atlon tre« to every Hardy v. Prlttle.—Cohen (Cohen
of the chance offered at the earliest the s°unding sea; the home of a peo- are obviously biased. In Toronto the. mc-ntarv «Si. .«a are 1700 eIe- & 8.), moved to vacate lie pendens.
Faible mènent. I Pi® whose faces flash with more of I Liberal papers overlook the fact that -uperi,^ and grammar ^h~wl»» S‘n* ^ ^ fUrth6r m“

ï There has been practical unanimity Fenlus, wit, intellect, good nature, Parkdale and Rlverdale were practl- rormaI school for teachers, and uni-
n about the Humber Valley scheme. than tho8e of any other on the globe; cally Conservative acclamations. To J^lntaIned by ths Provincial
- Certain elements in the city council where’ if any Piece, peace and happi- my mind, the Conservatives should be constantly11 added* ^Thp8 i T ,
* wod ln the newspaper press of the | n®*®’ pro.8perlty and Plenty ought to credited with 20Q0 majority, or at least school trustees of St. John areasking I ford'K.^^o/nlaîntiff4

t city, which most bitterly oppose every I a 1 ®> w en reconciliation and a com- 1800 for each seat. On the other hand, {“T Plan® tor another ten-room der vesting lands In plaintiff. Gillan
, other annexation proposal, are all mon torglveness seemed to be dawn- it Is absurd to count each voter in the t ’ Yh,lch ^,n be one of (Skeans & McR.) for defendant. Order
, heartily in favor of this. In an Am- | *** a* douW.-member con^ltuencles twice. V. Ducker.-A. G. Ro» for d^'

discord and ni wm th ° t 7**' â”d °”ly the lar**8t majority in each con- the present time have been higher fendant, moved for order granting ball,discord and 111 will threaten to wreck etittiency should count A fair estl- than *be b°ard has felt warranted In J- R. Cartwright, K.C., forth» crown.
| mate would be (ln round numbers) : accepting, hut the difficulty Is near I Order made for ball : security by pris»
Toronto N. E, Pyne .................... 1,650 8°'utlon- The new building will cost I oner ln the sum of 85000 and two sure-
Toronto N. W., Crawford ...T.. 2,150 between $60.000 and $80,000. | ties in the sum of $2500 each.
Toronto S. E., Owens .................. 2,650
Toronto S. W., Qooderham .... 3.900

■ .. 1,800 
.. 2,000

'T*
Is teas than two years It will be unlawful to buy or 

poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO
MHundreds o Use,

-Found : EDDY’S NON.POISONQIEast.
• Their Only foraa- m:./ .Hamilton, . ::*i■V

k'-z

READTl MATG—$8.0«—
will pay tor The Daily World tor one 
rear, delivered ln the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address ln Canada, 

{ Great Britain or the United States.

{ Will pay tor The Sunday World tor one 
yes»- by man to any address in Can- 

1 *da or Great Britain. Delivered in 
; Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 

and newsboys at five cents per copy. 
Postage extra to United States and 

’ All ether foreign countries.

ilfor
Wilkie

AND THUS INSURE
/ i’" 7g ..

i
SAFETY IN THE HOME.The Sunday World is for sals by 

all newsdealers and newsboys at 
S cents a copy. Be sure you or
der one of this week’s issue.

order 
J. A. ■i

= ■
' '

V

ESTABLISHED 1866 ïiM

6REAT REDUCTION IR PRICE
j, It will prevent delay if letters con

taining “subscriptions,” “orders for 
. papers,” complaints, eto., are addressed 

to the Cireulatloe Department.

:
4- ■*T-

TRAIN BANDITS ROB 
SAFE ON EXPRESS

mThe World w omises a before 7 
O’clock a m. Veiivery in any part 
•f the city or suburbs. World 
subscribers are invited to advise 

. the circulation department in ease 
, »fts »r , im-gular delivery. 

Telephone Main 6308.

h

R. A. WAUGH.the aldermen x^-ho upheld the city’s 
proposal, nor so strong in praise of the,. . . . . . . Rheumatism is no longer-the dread-
aldermen who opposed ft, The trouble I ed disease it once was. Rheumatism is 
with the British Imperial Association I no longer one of the “incurable dia
ls that it gets all its news thru Scotch “Frult-a-tives” he» proved 1U

. , ....... . marvellous powers over Rheumatism,
channels,, which do not favor the roast Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, over all 
beef of old England. | such diseases which, arise from some

derangement of storfiach, bowels, kid
neys or akin.

f 1Masked Men Capture Track 
Walker Who Surprised 

Them and Escape.

T

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 11.

!
{ WHO IS JUGGLING THE FIGURES?

When the consulting engineer of 
the Provincial Hydro-Electric Com
mission states that the depreciation 
allowance made by the city commis
sion is Well within the limit, and that 

i in some cases the rate allowed was not

P. BURNS &s
or-THE CHINESE MARKET.

In the latest report of the Dominion

LIMITED
ex- mm49 King Eastt

I Telephone Main 131 and 132

/COAL AND WO
W. McGILL l, CO.

Heed Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
I*I»

228 Wallace Are. 1143 Y
Phase North

e .Phonr Adel. B30-Mt Pheae 1237. t.
-;<*r

attaching order absolute- obtained a 
week’s enlargefiient. . MICHIE’S "iM| S: -F

glenernf

t

Scotch Whisky the bloated
ERN GOOSE. lowers w

**»•<****• '» <

Mlchie & Co., Ltd., t»
Istsbir.hed 1835

ward Grey, tin
p, • ? i in the

Sir
at Britain 

direct s

On theg for plaintiff, referring to the master 7 
in ordinary to take an account against 
the National Underwriters, Limited, 
of the commission on the sale of stock 
owned or controlled by that company 
In the National Railway Association 
on the basis declared-in written rea
sons for Judgment and as against the 
National Railway Association to an 
account of the commission on the sale 
°/ tb®,r 8tock from Deo. 24, 1912, on 
the basis declared In written reasons 
for judgment, and declaring plaintiff 
entitled to such commissions on these 
respective base*. Judgment for plain
tiff for costs of action up to trial as 
against National Railway Association 
and for plaintiff against National Un
derwriters Company up to trial, these 
latter costs to be merely the excess 
over those payable by the National 
Railway Association caused by the 
joinder of their co-defendants. If a 
reference is taken as to the amount 

by the National Railway Assocla- 
further directions and the costs 

of the reference be reserved sa to them.
If reference taken a* to amount due 
by National Underwriters Co* fur
ther directions and costs of reference 
as to them and of counter claim will 
be reserved. If none taken, counter 
claim dismissed without costs. Thirty 
days’ stay.

ANOTHER DEATH_FROM PLAGUE.

NE'JY ORLEANS, July 10.—Another , stock hot m Sweden Julv " 19,—* 
death from the bubonic plague was _ „KHOLM’ 8weden„ Ju,y ™ 
announced today by the public health ^c^Nsflish battleship Tapperhelten 
service officers, making a total of four i t*as refloated today after being aground 
cases and three deaths since the out- ttor eix months near Sandham, where 
break of the disease here.on June 27.
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Caqsdien Press Deepsteh.
I /LONDON, July 10.—Final
I the Empire Day Rifle Coi 

which took place on May 26 hai 
made up. Seventy units oo 
The Empire Cup with silver 
and money prize of $$00 1 
the Sixteenth Infantry 
Australia, with a score - 
Royal Marine Artillery of 
won the special prize or I 
best unit In Great BriUl 
of $126 for the best moat 
won by the 10th Hussars 
troom, South Africa.

A h Iv . Ir
6Judges’ Chambers. 

Before Britton, J. Bât;
r».1x ! ■

due
tlon,IF ol

81'

1 erlcan city, or even in Montreal, 
might be Inclined suspiciously to ask, 
Why this distinction? Perhaps 
would answer that it is not that they 
hate annexation less, but* that they 
love Home Smith more. This is not 
The World’s view. We admire the 
enterprise and public spirit which 
Mr. Home Smith has shown in bring
ing along euch a comprehensive and 
desirable Improvement to the point it 
has reached, and wo are glad to as
sist him at every stage of the under
taking in the city hall. But we utter
ly fall to understand the attitude of 
-those who declare their approval and 

% render their active support 
i. huge project, bui oppose, with all the 
<( vindictive energy 
’ enmity they can summon, every other 
i similar proposal in other directions,
** even tho the conditions be very much 

more favorable to the city. It has 
been laid down as a principle that in 
all future annexations except at the 
Humber, all local Improvements must 
be paid for by the annexed district. 
The rounding out of the city bound
aries is nearly complete, and the 

t sooner the Humber district Is an
nexed, and all the other little pieces 

< that leave notches in the city bound- 
. ary lines are taken in, the better for 

them and for the city, and the easier j 
It will be to plan for the improve- I 

t ments to sanitation 
that are needed.

(i The Todmorden annexation was ad
vanced a stage yesterday when the 
Davies" family undertook to dedicate 

•"nearly three mile® of territory 200 
feet wide" for the construction of the 
Don Valley boulevard. There is no 
reason why a dead-set should be made 

' against th.e east end any more than 
against the west, 
owners will probably be found to be 
as generous in their dealings with the
>tty •**« their fellow-citizens, and the I

tf If * • 1 *

one

■- her and their fortunes once more. 
Why?1HU some

Is it because of a great misunder
standing?Ill 1 SERVIAN STUDENTS RELEASED. I Trial.

wüL-L r ln’ wh0, ”ere arrested on for defendants. Action to reroVer

as-iss rss
been made of the headquarters of the *!HagiB!gfiB88BBBB!^ggBggge^BBgBgg
club and rooms occupied by the etu- I -——-■
dents, the suspicions were found by H 
the authorities to" be groundless. I I

SWEDISH BATTLES 
FLOATED.The people of Canada ought tq pray Parkdale .. ..

Rlverdale .. .for the deliverance of those people 
and for their unity, not for a widening 
of the great abyss. For If Ireland can-.

I

14,150
A brave majority! Still, it is 5000 

less than the majority Toronto gave in 
favor of tax reform In January, 1913. 
Surely the government should

•‘I
X-

Cutnot be united, no more can Canada; 
and that ought td give us pause.

Is the gospel of brotherhood that 
Jesus taught 'in Galilee not to be for 
our time and our generation ? Was 
religious strife, racial strife, political 
strife, that was ever to be the fruit of 

of this I His teaching?

>1
She went ashore on Jan. 28.now

pass a measure of tax reform. Tax 
reformers would welcome euch a local 

it option law as the temperance forces 
have, threj-flfths handicap and all' 
even under a four-fifths they would 
count on carrying at least Toronto 
A-na Ottawa, and within ten years half 
the other cities.

I

GWi

1 Is the crucifixion to be with us for Z/Z. ViErnest J. Farmer, 
_______97 Wlllcocks street.

8TOP8 SEWER WORK.

■' i ?• and relentless all time? r^ of
BRITAIN’S LARGEST INDUSTRY.

Altho It is not probable that the 
United Kingdom under existing clr- looked like an end to the Ter-
cumstances can ever be restored to tectod byltoer^nVcBride, w“o 1n‘- 

the position of a self-supporting formed the board of control yesterday 
country it may be fairly argued that tbat t7le works department were lay- 
it might do much more in that dlrec e?fee\'"“contour “McCarthy^coSd 

tlon than is actually done. Certain scarcely believe It The mayor will 
districts of England and the Lothlans or<J*r the sewer men to stop work 
in Scotland long led the world ln commiesloner.11^”1106 Wlth th® works 

J agriculbure and still maintain theta- 
pristine reputation. But the tact re
mains that notwlthetanding the ad
vances made by small nations, such 
as Denmark, that have reduced farm
ing and dairying to a science, not only 
in productive capacity but in market
ing facilities, Great Britain 1» today

■Prays.
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« tonic 
•j1 trace» of 
the. «yetem. 
Which wae « 
which ha* aft 
Mas win soon 
ln understand, 
can treat thei 
at little ext*»

1

How can anyone doubt the concentrated strength, 
the mental and physical refreshment, in a bottle ofO Ktofc-, "PILsfNER" Lyto.when Prof cTmn?
—in his famous book—' Manual of Hygiene" 
that "one quart of beer,» equal in food value to three ^ 
and one-tenth pounds or bread, And one ounce of meet/*
Of all pure foods

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
can be said to be absolutely pure.
Scientifically brewed in the O’Keefe way from onfv th.

tx xznsft ate x
Orde a case to-day at your dealer's.
If your «faster not supply you, 'phone m Mâin 4202. end 
Aâi you arc supplied at once.

!

HOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM 
AT YOUR OWH HOMEn -

9 : It y»u or âny of your friends suffer

well-known, reliable Chronlcure, with rti- 
erence» end full particulars by mail. (This 
U no C.O.D. scheme.) No matter how 
”any *?ajl have failed In your case, let 

1 you' free of cost, that rheu
matism can be conquered. Chronlcure 
8u.c.c^.8»rr •fa® fell»- Chronleure
olesnees the blood and removes the esuse. 
Also fora weakened, run-down condition 
?f --*-.8y,t?.,n.' rou will find Chronlcure 
L.Î”1 *tl!2tcî°ry «•"•ral tonic,, that 

JSi thfi S <• worth living 
..y°°r friends of this liberal
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""' MV I« 1 ; ISr SPECIAL TRAINS BRING

VISITING ORANGEMEN -Sj à
-Z> . 7.:7 .-A, Mat. dally 

except SHEA’S! ILocal railways will be able to 
handle many visitors to Toronto to
day in event of the meeting of Orange
men, according to railroad men at 
the Union Station last night. Spe
cial trains will be operated on practi
cally all lines into the city, while the 
regular trains will have additional 
cars to carry Orangemen.

Among the additional trains an-. 
Bounced at the Union Station last 
night were the following: C.PJt. from 
London to Toronto, leaves at 7 am., 
arrives here at 10.30 am., returns 11 
p.m.; C.P.R., Guelph to Toronto, 
Baves at 6.17 am., arrives at 7.40; re
turn train leaves Union Station at 
11.80 pm.; G.T.R., Dumfries and Galt 
to Toronto, stopping at Milton, arrives 
at Union Station at 7.80 am.; returns 
at 11.80 p.m.

I ■

iay in uruiern unuuio, and light 
ywers ana idimaeratorms are report- 

from Man.tv iitia oouthem Sas-
tchewan. t-,t^v ,,'nvie In Canada the 
Other iiae t,w., >,w »nu is everywhere 
sioeaiy va,.., v»wpt loo Maritime 
)YincM. wi»v* u uiuuci4iv temperatUTM»

-vri, 'l'oronto,
:i Monday.. , -- --------------------------

E CLOSES SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.
3z. ■

•x-r- . y. • -;>
g eaUed last Saturday 
Before returning to 
will visit Mrs. „Camp- 
. Buck, Palermo, Ont,

ADtu«iLady Bv■■__ ■■ _ . has returned
to IRldeau. Cottage. Ottawa, while Col- 
oqiel Farquhar Is In Newfoundland with 
his royal highness. Her slater, Lady 
Norah Brassey, from England, is with

for^lontreaT™

Winnipeg, they 
bell’s father, Dr 
where they will be Joined by their son. 
Mr. Colin Campbell who has been at 
Upper Canada College.

Ither Startling 
Clearance 1

*Ther,'.. *

Full variety of
INmaximum temperpaturee: 

»d—ie; jvumioope, 86—841 
54—78; Calgary, 64—82; Medi

al, ue-vv; v.atueford, 68-8U; 
uvcr., 8U—<_■; ewfit Current,

----- Jav,, v—«, rtegma, “■ 
Winnipeg, v*—»V; i-ort Arthur, 68—68, 
London, o»—sv ; voronto, ot—841 Kings
ton, 78—80; Ottawa, 68—e4; Montreal 68— 
»8; UUeDec, vu—««; ot. uohn, 68—VO;

BAKERS
DECLINE

’ The Poison Iron Works, has issued 
invitations to the launching of the 
Cyclone today at 1Ï.16 o’clock.

Members of the Dominion royal

. f.c THE
. ■ ..y c y .

- isi*y The marriage arranged between the 
Earl ot Lisbome and Mlle, de Bitten- 
court, daughter of Don Julio and Mme. 
de Blttencourt, Wfll take place at St 
Paul’s, Knightebridge, London, on 
Thursday, July 16. The reception will 
be at Clarldge’s Jlotel.

The marriage is" to be solemnized 
early in August of Captain Henry 
Richard Hunt, Twenty-fifth Punjabis, 
eldest son of Major-General R. A. 
Carew Hunt, Sid Abbey, Sidmouth, 
Eng., and Virginia Mary, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Genin, Montreal

Major and Mrs. E. J. Chambers, Ot
tawa, are occupying Mr. D. O'Connor’s 
cottage on the Rideau River for the 
Remainder of the summer.

me * !
quail- 88; com

mission who will be at the King Ed
ward on Aug. 81, until Sept. 6 are: Lord 
Vincent Sir Alfred E. Bateman, K. C. 
M. G„ Sir Rider Haggard, K. T„ Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Garnett, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Lorimer, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tatlow, Miss 
Tatlow, Sir George Foster, K. C. M. Q., 
Mr. D. Campbell, Hon. J. R. Sinclair, 
Sir Jan. W. S. Langerman, K. T„ and 
Lady Langerman, Hon. E. R. Bowring, 
Mr. B. J. Harding, Mr. W. H. Green, 
Mr. Bridgeman and Mr. C. H. Payne.,

The City of Toronto gave a luncheon' 
on Thursday at the King Edward for 
the visiting members of the 
and Transportation Conventl 
Chicago, thirty in number, and at a, 
meeting the new Station plans were 
shown and discussed.

•:

WEAKER
SEX”

, cyring. 75 Cents
Ladies’ Summer
Underwear

Bg^WhlU Cotton V~U.

—Krobabllltles.—
Lower Lake. an. v,ev.®.«n Bay—Light 

variable wince; tine anu qev-dediy warm.
Ottawa vai.v> «UU Upper tit. Latw- 

rence—r me anu uxxmeoiy warm.
LOwer Bt a«*W«euve and Gulf—Light 

to moceratv wiuut, southwesterly to 
northwee-er.y; u.ië u.iJ warm; a lew local

Maritime—Light winds, chiefly south
erly to aouthweditny ; tair and warm; a 
few local enowera.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
chleriy easterly ; mostly fair and decided
ly warm.

AU West—Mostly fair and decidedly 
warm; thunderstorms In a tew localities, 
lee.

EAGLE V. TRAIN.

An express train traveling from 
to Macon, France, was beaten by twelve 
minutes by an eagle which raced it for 
eighteen miles.

ml/
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grades at 56o.
Ribbed Spun L 
trimmedeoTto%i.w%b.

Silk Vests, crochet, 
and wt GASOLINE PRICE WAR IN U. S.

IS PLEASING TO MOTORISTS
rmlaal

from
Te
ibnfable Cloth

The marriage is announced to take 
place shortly in England of Mies 
Kathleen J. WiUoufchby Taylor, sec
ond daughter of the late Rev. James 
Taylor, formerly of the L. M. S., in 
Madagascar and SL Margaret’s Bay, 
Kent, Eng., and pastor of the Presby
terian Church, Grand Mere, Quebec, 
and Mrs. Taylor, Cote SL Paul Mon
treal, to Mr. Harold Beken Thomas of 
the Uganda protectorate survey de
partment, British Blast Africa, son of 
L. -W. Thomas, M.I.M.E., Dover, Eng. 
Mies Taylor will probably sail for Eng
land on July 26.

Mrs. H. R. Dunstan Gray, accom
panied by her guest, Miss Ogden, 
Toronto, went to Morin Heights to 
visit her mother, Mrs. J. H. Hanson, 
who is spending the summer at her 
home there. ______ .

Mr. and Mrs. Lesslte Ferguson have 
been spending a few days at Cent, e 
Island.

MetJedayXnap
„i. Table Ckflbs

SUTx 2, 2 * 2H, 2 X 1 rurto: «»
Mrs. Charles Neles, Oaklands, Niag

ara, entertained at bridge on Thursday 
for Mrs. ! Wright, Westminster, B. C., 
who is the guest of Mrs. W. G. Mon- 
crieff.

THE BAROMETER.

flier: Bar. Wind.
29.5S 3 N. B.

)etroit is Feeling Influence of Radical Reductions Reported 
Along Atlantic Coast — M ovement Was Apparently 
Started by Standard Oil I nterests.

ran
aU

Time.
Un,-..
2 pm......
4 p.m...........
8 p.m................ 74 11.61 4 Si

Mean of day, 78: difference from ave- 
rage, 6 above; hl^ieet. 86;. lowesL 6L

(As much as 30 p.e. below regular).
Big ^Production

OF THE• Dress and Suit 
I Making to Order

29.88 U S.84 Mrs. Emerson and her three children 
are in town for the summer from In-

g taken 
cKenzie 

ta Mr. and

si
■ -:1 
7'SWESTdianapollfl, Mrs. Emerson havi 

Mrs. Spragge’s house in 
crescent to be near her part 
Mrs. Perry.

mTailor-

f Throughout tideour reputation for the beet^o*,
Style, Fabr1csiv*1uee andJ?*R2r tSid
lafactlon will be futo eu»taln«L and 

availing ot our Special Summer Price*.

Michigan because of the large quan- 
(Itiei usod ”

The recent reduction of the price 
of gasoline from 18c to 11c was at
tributed by one man to the reduc
tion of the price of crude oil, which, 
he asserted, hae dropped all over the 
country.

Two managers estimated that half 
the business in Detroit 
by independent companies, but no 
one could estimate the volume of 
the market here.

Standard OU Rivals.
The following companies are in 

competition with the Standard Oil 
Co. for the local market; Indian Re-

Oil Co., 
Gaeoline

Co., the Greenalade Oil Co. and 
Rathe OU Co.

Enquiries made In Battle Creek, 
Kalamazoo and Jackson show that 
the " price of gasoline ie at the same 
level as in Detroit, and managers r ex
ported the best feeling between the 
different companies, excepting In 
Kalamazoo, -where an independent 
company hae started war 
Standard. Toledo, Cleveland and 
Pittsburg showed market prices very 
slightly in excess of those in De
troit, and the eame for the three 
cities.

Special to The Toronto World.
DETROIT, Mtoh., July 10. — The 

recent war in the east in the gasoline 
field is hearing Detroit, in fact, has 
reached this city in a small way, and 
motorists are accordingly pleased. 
Down thru New Jersey and in New 
York gasoline has gone down until 
it may be bought at farm houses by
tourists for nine cents, and rumors 
of places where a three-cent rate has 

_ i been reached are heard of. There
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Smith, who has been a reduction in Detroit and 

passed thru from Ottawa this week, gasoline is eel ling at 11 cents, with 
went on to Bruce Mine*. every indication that it will go lower

very soon.
When the warfare started along 

the eastern coast tine it was consid
ered certain that' it would reach the 
interior. The recent reduction in 
the price is in line with a general 
drop . in prices thruout eastern 
states. A suspicion that a price war 
between the Standard Oil Co. and 
independent concerns might have 
caused the price to be lower here for 
the present than elsewhere is ap
parently unfounded.

m

gjffSs”
■SU

STEAMER ARRIVALS. “c;
Bcholtield are at 
Falls.

July 10. At From
Lusitania.....New York ...V...Liverpool 
G. Waldersee. .New York .......Hamburg
France............New York ..................Havre
Battle....... ....Queenstown........New York
Merlon.............Queenstown.. Philadelphia
Frederic VHI. Ohrietlansand... .New York
Alsatian......... Liverpool..............  Quebec
K.P. CecUle. .Cherbourg..........New York
Pretorian........Moville .....V.......Boston
SL Louis.........PlymouthNew York

Mr. and Mrs. H.
The Clifton, Nlaga

Colonel and/Mrs. Henry Brock, Mies 
Mildred Brock, Miss Williams and Miss 
Chaplin, have been staying at the 
Queen’s Royal, Niagara Falls.

II

HAN LAN’S -
handled

Mrs. B. B. Oreenshlelds and Mrs. 
Drinkwater have returned to Montreal 
from Lake Manitou, and are leaving 
shortly to spend a few week* at Ry« 
Beach. _____

Mrs. D. B. Donaldson and their two 
tittle daughters, left this week for Wed
locks, on the Otonabee River for their 
annual outing and will be away about 
three weeks.

JOHN CATTO & SON ACROSS THE BAY.
To avoid delay-in reaching ferries 

Yonge Street.
FREE CONCERTS

•‘S‘«SKo’,.CSSfvcSS?4?N5Sf-
Prof. Powell and 66» Regiment Band 

of Buffalo,

STREET CAR DELAYS «P -88 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO. July 16th, 1814. 

10.16 a-m.—Motor truck
stuck on track at Parliament 
street; 25 minutes’ delay to 
westbound King cars. •

1.15 p.m.—King and Tonga 
unloading iron girders; I 
minutes’ delay to southbound 
Yonge, Avenue road, Dupont 
and College cars.

2,30 p.m.—Greenwood ave
nue," wagon broken down on 
track; 3 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

6.06

edtt
The marriage takes place today of 

Mise Lena Beatrice Braun to Mr. 
Lome P. Twtos, Saskatoon, in the 
Trinity Methodist Church.

Mrs. A. J. Watson is in town from 
Calgary. , ______

Miss Somerville, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Nellea in Ni
agara, has returned to Montreal.

ag Co., Great Western 
Sun Co., Central Cm &

finiBIG ARMAMENTS 
UNDERCRITICISM

the

£Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Townsend, who have 
been motoring thru New York state, 
with a party of friends, have returned 
home. ,

Miss Kathleen Bowes is staying with 
Miss Marjorie Horrooks at Newcastle.

Mrs. J. Wainwright and her family, 
are at Leith, OnL, for the eummer.

Mr. and Mr*. Roewtll Colt, Montreal 
have gone to Maplewood, N.H., to 
spe^d some time there. (

Mias Mary' Tippet ie in Fredericton, 
and will visit friends in other 
of New Brunswick before re-

MAT1NBE TODAY

Placr ïûîwïîù^™*
OPULAR PRICE*.

IN THE SCREAMING FARCE

I
ÜSir Edward Grey Said Powers 

Resented Direct Repre
sentation,

m
or

Mrs. C. R. S. Dinntck and her two 
daughters, Mies Irene Dlnnlck, and 
Mrs. Frederick W. Gates and her 
tittle eon, are '«pending the summer 
in Oakville.

Dr. Henry Becker and his family 
have gone to Katrine for th© summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wahneley, 181 
Roxboro street, have returned and 
leave shortly for their cottage at Lake 
Couchlchlng. v

Mrs. Allerdyce and, Miss Lillian 
AUerdyce have returned to town from 
Port Arthur, having spent June the 
guests of Mrs. Harry Sellers.

Mr^.,, George A. Donaldson «bid her 
little Son, Ottawa, are in town, and 
are leaving for Nlagara-on-the-Lake, 
where'‘they will spend the summer.

p.m,—Front and Bath- i> 
urat, lire hose across tracks;
16 mlnafeer 'delaiy to Bath
urst cars.

9.15 p.m.—G.T.R. creasing, 
held by train; 9 minutes’ de
lay to Kjjng

on the
No Special Reduction.

“The price of gasoline dn Detroit 
is no lower than in any other city 
where the Standard Oil Co. of Indi
ana operates,” said an official of one 
of the largest Independent compan
ies. “In Illinois, Indiana, Wiscon
sin and, Michigan there is no différ
ent» in prices. Ohio 'cities pay a 
slightly higher price, but the Stan
dard OH Co. of Ohio operates there.” 
Another official said that in Michi
gan there was a law prohibiting the 
cutting of price at any one point. 
‘This," he continued, “is partially 
obviated bv the price being based on 
freight, reflniery price and marketing 
coet. In Detroit marketing costa are 
lower than at any other point in

GRAND
OPERA lTst days 
HOUSE OF POMPEII
nWWefc t Original Paêquall Ptsy.

r
Canadien Frees Despatch.

LONDON, July 10.—Criticisms of 
I the bloated armaments of the Euro

pean powers were directed at Sir Ed
ward Grey, the British foreign seore- 

: tery, in the house of commons today. 
In reply Sir Edward declared that 
Great Britain had done her best, but 

>1 her direct suggestion* to- foreign! • 
| countries as to the limitation^ of ac 
I.',' mente had been without any gWd 

suit On the contrary, they had been 
regarded, be said, as attempts to limit 
their control of their freedom of ac
tion and had been resented accord
ingly.

Sir Edward added that the most 
notable thing in Europe during the 
past year had been, not the naval, but 
the military increase, and Great Brit
ain had not been responsible for that 

Sir Edward Grey also referred to 
the invitation sent by the Nether
lands Government on July 1 asking 
the nations which, participated in the 
second peace conference to appoint 
delegates to a committee to formu
late a definite program for the third 
conference. He said that when the 
United States first proposed the ap
pointment of a committee he had re

spited sympathetically, but had criti
cized It since as being unwieldy. He 
had suggested a smaller body, which 
he thought probably would deal with 
the matter more expeditiously. To
day he said he would repeat the same 
criticism In accepting the invitation 
from the Dutch Government 

Great Britain, according to Sir Ed
ward, would support at the Hague any 
proposals calculated to lead to a re
duction of expenditure on armaments, 
but he would oppose personally all 
direct suggestions on the subject to 
other countries as long as there was 
any likelihood of their being resented 
as attempts at pressure.

«
cars.

N.B.. 
parts 
turning home.

DEATHS.
BAST IA N—On Friday, July 10, 1814, at 

his late residence, 213 Berkeley etreeL 
Thoe. Bastlan, In his 71st year. 

Funeral from" above address at 3 p.m.
' Monday.

BAN ke—On July 8. 1914, Thomas Banks, 
aged 45" years, accidently drowned, late 
of 'tT'Hflrcoflrt avenue.

Funeral from the residence of his 
Irwin

•v■ CUT IN GASOLINE PRICE 
TO FOLLOW DROP IN U.S.

Automobile owners and others us
ing gaeoline will be glad to know 
that owing to the recent action of 
th* Standard CM1 Co. in reducing the 
price to 11, cents per gallon a cut 
here ie very1 probable.

In Toronto, however, It ie said, 
the cost of gasoline will remain 
higher than in the United States.

W
,1

Niagara. . . d . ■
Miss Winnifreà Hoskin has left for 

Conestogo, OnL where «he will be the 
guest of Mr. Cameron Wilson and 
Mrs. Wilson.

Boni. Colin H. and Mrs. Campbell 
Winnipeg, are on their way home after 
a year’s sojourn in Egypt and on the

.1

PALAIS DE DANSE
HANLAN-B—ACROH THE BAY.

R«fr«shlng—DANCINQ -Refine*
Every Evening, 8 tHl 12. Wednesday end 

Saturday Afternoons.
Ladles 10c. Gentlemen 15o.

BARTON’S EXHIBITION DANCING, 
WATSON'S ORCHESTRA. 

Amateur Cup Contest* Tuesday,
, Thureday Nights.

"FREE LESSONS BY MR BARTON 
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons, 

8-8.30 Monday and Friday Nights. 
COMB EARLY.

°£A,R8 ™%£e«TATORB. 
“Danes wnsro ins Breezes Blow,

' Ml

re- *
>Swanston, 47 McGee [cousin.

Street, on Saturday, July 11, at 4 p.m.,
'to Norway Cemetery. ,

CLARKE—Qn Friday, the 10th IneL, in 
his 38th year, R. C. (Claude) Clarke.

Funeral from his late residence, 86 
Grenadier road, Monday, July 13, at 
8.80 p.m., to Mount PleasanL 

COX—Edward W., president Canada Life 
Assurance Company, at Hythe, England, 
on .Saturday, June 37, 1914.

Funeral (fcrivate) from his late real- , - • •
dance, 163 Isabella street, on Monday QeCtlOIlS SnOW bcntiment 111

“nm'diy omît flowers. , si Favor of Amending they
FULLER—Suddenly, at Ottawa, In his Constitution.

63rd year, Shelton Brock Fuller, belov
ed husband of Martha Fuller and son of 
the late Thomas Brock Fijdl 
bishop of Niagara 
Fulleç,

Funeral at 3 p.m. Saturday from the

1

LAST CELEBRATION ON
LUNDY’S LANE FIELDDEMOCRACYSCORES 

WIN IN DENMARK I■M- \ '
8

871 CITY HALL SQUARE. 
THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN.

Matinees, 10-16 cents. 
Evenings, 10-15-26 cents. 

WEEK—MONDAY, JULY 13.
Headline Attraction 

TOOTS PAKA
and her World-famoue Hawaiiens.

BARNARD, FINNERTY A MITCHELL,,
Binging Comedians.

The centennial celebration cf the 
Battle of Lundy's Lane will be held at 
Niagara Falls, OnL, on Saturday, July 
26th. The United Empire Loyaliste* 
Association of Canada has been invited 
to be present and to take part in the 
proceedings, which include a proces
sion of military units from many 
glments, Indian chiefs, bands, pa
triotic and other organizations; also 
the decoration by Canadian and 
American young ladies of historical 
monuments and graves in Lundy* 
Lane burying ground, the first inter
ment in which was that of the remains 
of a Üntted Empire Loyalist in 1797, 
and where and British and American 
soldiers lie in trenches buried side by 
side. There will also be an exhibition 
of- military relice of the Battle of 
Lundy’s Lane, and domestic and other 
relics of United Empire Loyalists.

As this will be the last celebration 
of a battlefield of that period, a large 
attendance is expected of those inter
ested in keeping green the memory of 
the grand defence of Upper Canada 
in 1812-1814. . »

HIPPODROME
3—Shows Daily—3 
From 1 to 11 p.m. The Orangemen ®f the 

County of Torouteân

It by R? W. Bro. Rev. Wiltiarn Low%

©gsasFS
Start at 3.80 pan. sharp. By order, 

WILLIAM LHB,

KUMA,
Celebrated Japaneae Troupe.

1
re spectai Attraction 

■Georgette,”
Cleverest of all JuveoHe entertainers. 

INVISIBLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. ALL LATEST
Extra Attraction,

LEWIS, BURNSMORE A CO., 
Comedy Playlet, “Telling Father.’' 

NEWTON,
VahdevlUe.”

PHOTO PLAYS.Canadian Press Despatch.
COPENHAGEN. July 10.—The elec* 

house of the

er, first 
Diocese, and Mrs.

tiona for tihe upper
**mnywZTtT 34 Van Slttart 1Ve" ^2dhinPtoT”toL rfldtwenty mem- 
nue, Woodstock. suited ™the Right, five lees than he-

dissolutlon, five Free Conserva- 
members of the Left,

«TAN.
devllte’e

STANLEY TRIO,today, re- PAOE A 
“A Bit of Premier Entertainers.Vau

I ;«bers of County Secretary.Please omit flowers, 
papers please copy.

HEARD—On Friday. July 10, 1914, Dlgory 
Burrow Heard, in his 79th year, a native 
of Morwenstow, Cornwall, England.

Funeral aervlce 8 p.m. Monday, July 
18th, at his late residence, 866 Oakwood 
avenue. Interment at Flesherten, OnL. 
Tuesday-, July 14th.

KENNEDY—At the residence of his 
parents, 13 Lee avenue, Robert Hugh 
Infant son of James and Emma Ken
nedy, late of 884 Crawford street, aged 
6 months.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
July 13, et 3 o’clock.

MAR6TON—In Schumacher, Porcupine, 
on Sept. 26, 1918, William Homblower 
Mareton, in his Slat year.

Funeral togk place on Tuesday, July 
7, 1914, to Prospect Cemetery, Toronto, 
only son of the late William Yorke 
Mareton. Bdgebeaton, England, and 
nephew of the late John MaratoB, 
Orillia. He is survived by his iflfe, 
mother and one sister.

Vancouver

ROOFfore LOEW’S
Every Evening at 8.16. Prloee 26c, 35c and 60c. All Seats Reserved. Main

WINTER
GARDEN BOY BURGLARS 

ARE ROUNDED UP
tivee, twenty
five Radicals and (four Socialist* 

Of the twelve
by the king nine 
government bill for 
of the constitution on

member» nominated 
are supporters of the 

amendment
nf the constitution «“ democratic
MT 2°7.
assured.
now

Playieg High-BIsss
VAUDEVILLE

NEXT WEEK
tommy GRAY a NELLIE GRAHAM, Mueloal end Comic Novelty| Jeen 
Southern, Dainty Soubrette; LBS CA8ADOS, Spanish Acrobats; Fay A Minn, 
The Harmony Four, THREE DIXON BISTER*.

DICK
CROLIUS

WILLIE
ZIMMERMAMIn the upper house a* It is 

constituted this biU has 38 sup
porters and 28 opponents.

ADVERTISEMENT

Arrest of Six Young Lads May 
Stop Shopbreaking in 

, 'West End.

Cut This Out<

upper house of the Daoidh
“îw’boîtbS^w^ocit over th*jjtsnsi
for electors of members of tba-t bo^ 
and takeB away from the crown lt« 
rteht to nominate twelve members 
that chamber. Twelves members 
the house appointed by the king were 
not Included. • '

«THE COOLEST PLACE TO SPEND THE EVENING”(ADVERTISEMENT.)TheFamous Apeoiallet'e Recipe for Catarrhal
Deafness and Head Noleee.

If you know someone who is troubled 
with head noiaea. or catarrhal deafneee, 
out out this formula and hand to them, 
and you will have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferers perhaps from 
total deafness. Recent experiments have 
proved conclusively that catarrhal deaf- 
new, head noises, etc., were the direct 
cause of constitutional disease, and that 
salves, «pram Inhalers, «to., merely 

ze with, --the complaint and eel- 
m if ever, effect a permanent cure. 
Is being so, much time and money 
i been spent ot late by a noted spe

cialist in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet 
effective tonic that would quickly dispel 
all traces of the catarrhal poison from 
the system. The effective prescription 
which was eventually foonmlated and 
which has aroused the belief that deaf
ness will soon be extinct is given below 
In understandable form, so that anyone 
can treat themselves dn their own home 
at little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 os. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 76c worth. 
Take this home, and add to it Ü pint 
of hot water and 4 oz. of moist or granu
lated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 
one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, headache, dul- 
nees, cloudy thinking, etc, while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system is 

i Invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping in the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are quick
ly overcome by this efficacious treat- 

i ment Nearly ninety per cent, of «H ear 
troubles are directly caused by ce term, 
therefore there are but few people whose 
hearing cannot be restored by this simple 
home treatment. Every person who is 
troubled With head noises, catarrhal 
deafness, or catarrh In any form, should 
live this prescription a trial. There is 
nothing better.

How I Lott 18 Pounds sf 
Fat and Regained HlySood 
Figure ky a Staple Ribbing 

Process

i

dix juvenile shopbreakers, ranging 
In age from twelve to sixteen yearsu 
were rounded up by Acting Detect!vg 
Nicholls of No. 6 division yeeterde* 
afternoon. The youngsters' operation# 
during the past month have been wide* 
spread, and they are believed to be in* 
volved in the burglarizing of half » 
dozen Parkdale residences and store*. 
Amongst the place# entered are the f 
Double Ball Bearing Manufacturing 
Company, Sorauron avenue; Waller's 
real estate office, Roncesvallee ave- 

Canadian Label Company, 8 Mor- 
avenue; Teller's Biscuit Company, 

Stirling road; Cowan'S Chocolate Com* 
pany, Stirling road; Canadian Control, 
Limited, 840 Dundee street,-and Drte* 
coll Bros., flour and feed merchants, 
Dundee etreeL The actual thefts from 
each place have been of a minor char* 
acter, but the lads smashed up mucB 
valuable equipment in the varlouf
P*Thi* makes no leas than forty shop* 
breakers, juvenile and aduR, M* 
have been rounded tip by Acting De* 
tective Nicholls within the past» 
months. Nicholls also recovered 1®m 
greater part of the stolen good*.

Educational.

T

And Ontario Conservatory of Music and 
Art, Whitby, Canada, Stands for Effi
cient and Cultured Young Womanhood.

ONTARIO^irtisss: .'"..ittsr-Jp”-'
Train leaves Toronto 8.16 a-m. dally

C îifsunw. *ia
Navigation Company’* steamers for all 
oolnta on Muskoka Lakes "Bala Lim- 
Pted” leaves Toronto 1.00 pm. Saturday 
only, arriving Bala 4.86 p-m., making 
direct connection with steamers, and 
returning will leave Bala wharf 8.00 
p.m-. Sunday only, arriving Toronto
11 SO p.m.This service is of great convenience 

'-those wishing to spend the week- 
md on the beautiful Muskoka Lakes. 
Return tickets will be issued from To
ronto at s*»*1* <wr*> Plue 25 cents, for round * trip, to all Muskoka Lakes 
potote. good going Filtoy night. aU 
train* Saturday; valid returning Mon- 
da^following date of issue. Full in
tonation from C. P. R- ticket agents. 
Cltyoffloa corner King «d Yong. 
streets, Toronto. _______ 68

“Three weeks ago I read in a news
paper of a lady who found that a sim
ple mixture of herbs could be rubbed 
on fleehV places, and that this would 
gradually dissolve excessive fat. I was 
sorely in need of just Such advice, so 
I obtained from a druggist 1 drachm 
of quassia ohlps and a 8-ounce bottle 
of Aremone. After taking them home 
Î put the quassi chips in a pan and 
poured over them a teacupful of boil
ing water. After standing about one 
minute,I strained it through a cloth and 
added the aremone. Then I poured the 
mixture Into a bottle and applied It 
freely every night and morning with 
my hands for about ten minute*, using 
a circular movemsnL The fat just 
seemed .to melt away each time that I 
rubbed it on and I never dreuied It 
would toe so easy to get slender. 
Friend* are amazed at the improve
ment in my appearance, for I have re
duced 18 pounds of fat from my hip* 
and abdomen. **d f 1<x* }* years 
younger. Now T feel Just like Mop
ping every fat woman I see and telling 
her how I did tL**

NOTE:—The above prescription Is 
not a new one toy any means, the 
not so widely known as « should be. 
Hennessey Drug Store, 117 Yonge 
street, and Moore’s, Lifted, 880 Yonge 
street, state that they fill this pre
scription very frequently. Borne re
markable reductions in weight have 
been reported from Its use. and the 
mixture is entirely harmless,

■*-

LADIES’ The new 830,000 Gymnasium, with swimming peel, 
etc., together with a large and attractive campue, 
affords facilities for Scientific Physical Education 
un equaled In any Ladles' School In this countre.sss

UULLLUL wS provIded for. Send for new illustrated Cai:

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUHERAL DIRE8T0RS

235 Spadina Avenue
Telephones College 781 and 782 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

nue;
rowA

t!
REV. J. J. HARE, PH.O., Principal.

63
186

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
TORONTO * *RECOVERED JEWELRY.

John Jamieson, no home, was ar
rested by Detective Murray yesterday 
afternoon, charged with shoplifting in 
Baton's and Simpson's, 
had a let of valuable Jewelry on him 
when arrested.

coratitoM.Jamieson

AUTUMN 'n^J^^|aT^YuRN ON^ld.letl1’ et 10 “*“* 

5*aior aa4 Pnfaestary SekooU is aef««leL"‘U*^<*. Fifty eeaa
ttUttk KaU^rSk., tr--*"?.

dw'Colleîîr^UCCESSES 1913—He.os». (MatrJZtio«| »1; Pass

CHAPLAIN WILL PREACH. ELEOTRIOITY HELPEP TRES.

‘*îi,£r~zro&i‘<2,*'3£dl
tree last winter. Recently it was pro* 
posed to make It permanent The root* 
were grafted to the stump, sad an elec
trical current kept running up the tes* 
thru the roots, to start the s*p. Ths. 
tree Joined and grew, and If perfeeO* 
healthy at the present tin*.

g-VS-Ss
CHINA WANTS BIG LOAN.

LONDON. July 11.—Peking despatches 
to The Dally Telegraph say that China 
ia about to apply to the bankers of the 
five-power group for another loan of 
$100,000,000. _________________

tertant.—In ordering Parmlnt al- 
epecify that you want Double 

gth; your druggist has it or he can 
; for you; if not, send 75c to the In- 
tlonal Laboratories, 74 SL Antoine 
lontreal, P,Q„ who make a specialty

»
1» past 
west

.iter*’ «cœ* s££^~«*lnn*Use Gibbons’ Teothaehe Gum—Sold 
py all druggists, Prie* 10 sent*.
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Nirwana Wins Third and De
ciding Race in a Light 

Wind.

Lower pricing w 
may have annoe
ed, hut not : 
Panamas of t 

quality, : 
ace hate ti 

have a dreeey i 
i pearance, are evt 
i ly woven of go 
/ clear braid; sty 

that men will i

Si; rtortofei 
H ary value at $$
! | English and ,

■? encan blocks 
< many shapes, i 
I scope, fedora, 

large- and «
Îffi/T,
natural unbleach 
hat; not all sizes

cial....................3M

Alexandras Stopped 
City, the Defenders, Wi 

ning by Seventeen Shots.

V •

I

Straw Hats and Panamas Half Price m
; ■

,, SLM\
i

X Come, buy your hat at “The Hat Shop”
$10.00 
$12.00 
$15.00 
$18.00 
$20.00 
$50.00

The Alexandras succeeded In defeating 
the Queen City Butt Cup defenders by 
the substantial margin of If Shots last 
night. Little and Spragge in the doubles 
were the only ones down to the chal
lengers, and that by only 

Hickllng And Shaw, the 
of the game, had a hard battle, Hickllng 
winning by 12 shots, and displayed rare 
judgment In handling such a redoubtable 
opponent.

The y steadiness of Dr. Maclaren's rink 
and the able skipping were responsible 
for their splendid record of 11 shots up 
Over R. B. Rice's rink.,

Ths Alexandras are now the defenders 
of this handsome j*t of trophies, and 
meet the Victorias on the home green 
next Friday. The scores were as fol
lows : ’ z

Queen City- 
Dr. Rolph,
Ed. Hachburn,
J. R. Shaw,

By a Staff Reporter,!
FICTON. Ont., July 10.—The George 

Cep will stay In Canada, because today, 
In a light wind, the defender, Nirwana of 
the R.C.T.C.* defeated the American chal
lenger Neagha. The start was at 11.4* 
sum., and the Nlrwhna finished at 2.67.08, 
the Neagha ................
She wsaznot many lengths behlhd, but 
had to be fairly wafted home. Yachtsmen 
here are admiring the skill of Skipper 
Bill Jarvis and his crew, that, retained 
the cup in Canada again this year, 
sldee the skipper, those sailing the 
wuna were Rosa Hargraft, Leslie Gordon 
Harry Gooderham. . , .

Mest of today's race, that was to decide 
the winner, was a drifting match. What 
wind there was came from south-soutn- 
eaat, and was varying. The course was 
triangular, and the Neagha lost time In 
changing sail at the buoys while nmtfng 
down, afrd replacing her balloon Jib after 
working to windward. > ,

light wind prevailed all day, and 
towards early afternoon thunder clouds 
came up against it, but no rain fell So 
light was it that in Class B only five of 
the six legs were run, and at thatthe 
five-hour time limit expired In some
C*The standing for the three days' racing 
Is as here given : '

Class A—Gardlnta, Aggie, Chinook. 
Class B—Zoray, Patricia and Seneca a 

tie Crusader, Cara Mia, Temeralre.
Class C—Iris, Spider, Heather.
Class D—Watertown, Kathleen, Cheri-

mI
$2.50 Straw Hats for $1.25 
$3.00 “ “ $1.50

$1.75
$2.00

Panamas for $5.00
It .00.«* tour

Mut
bowls, 
t and Jeff

|
,$3.50 ,11<1 M 7.50«• >' \

crossing the Une at 8.03.20.
44$4.00 Mit 41 nol

" $2.50 
“ $3.00

$5.00 44 44 .0044

*• 1 $6.00 .44 .0044

\ 7
Be- lNlr- f*.Store Closes at 1 o’clock Saturdays July and August.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street 

TORONTO
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\ XI

: Alexandras—
H. T. Smith,
G.W. Hambl.v,
A- E. Stovel,
Dr. Maclaren, sk.lS R. B. Rice, ek 

—Doubles.—
W. Philip,

. Morrison

WinnipegMontreal
iiThis but7 1

• % the lotC. Spragge,
J. L. Little.

Chas. Hickllng.. .$0 A. Shaw 

48 Total .
RIVERDALBTÂCROSSE CLUB.

T* 10 W V-Singles— ,LOCAL D. LA. TEAMS
AT ISLAND TODAY

When Enjoying the Pleasures of the g| 
Summer Resort Total

100 MEN’S PANAMA HAT8AT $1.96-OOME AT

Theÿ are genuine Panamas, and in the popular hig] 
croWn telescope, with small pencil brim; have black ail 
band with the-new butterfly bow at back. A remarks!
valùe. Sale price, Saturday............................................

—Main Floor—James Str

It add» zest ta your enjoyment to read In your newspaper that your friends at 
heme are sweltering In a temperature of 100 In the shade. By having The Dally 
and Sunday World follow you to your vacation retreat, you will be able to enjoy 
this sensation. The World will reach you dally. Do not forget to fill out the 
following blank and send It to The World Office before you leave on your 
vacation.

; x
Send The Toronto Dally,and Sunday World to ....

\ Only one big sporting event Is staged 
for the city today, and that la the la- 
crosse game at the Island this afternoon 
between the Toronto* and Tecumsebe, 
the ancient rivals, who meet for the third 
time of the season. In the two previous 
games, which have been remarkably 
close, each aggregation hâve scored a 
victory. The line-up:

Torontos: Goal, Gibbons; point Cam
eron; cover, Somerville; defence, 
Longfellow ; centre, Dandeno;

AU Rlverdale lacrosse players are re
quested to be at Ferguson's. 163 Winches
ter street, not later than 2 o’clock this
afternoon.H Class E—Little Nell, Dolphin, TeapL 

Ontario. Baby Grand, Idella.
Now that the regatta has ended, moat 

boats have already cleared Prinyers 
Cove, twhere the meet was held. In/to- 
day'a racing, the Kathleen’s win In Class 
D was g&mewhat of a surpris^,

"The results of the last days 
wore :

/

..vtft Hotel Krautmann, Ladies’ and Qen- 
tlemen's grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Comer Chureh 
and King Street a. > ed7

THE KAISER’8 ELEPHANT,

teeaeeeeeasa a a a aa a aa a

I r R, Re De Nfli see ■ aaaaaafiii IM^ieialaait.a■aiaaeiaaaaailiaii!
«

racing Hotel ....... ... .......................«..............................................................Stagg,
home.

Spring, Donihee; outside, Turnbull; In
side,' Warwick.

Tecumsehs: Goal, Torpey; point. White- 
head; cover, Graydon; defence, Macken
zie, Feiker; centre, Rountree; home, Mc
Gregor, Carmichael; outside, Durkin; in
side, Querrie.

eeiee<tseeeeoeeeaaoae

Extra! Attention of Moto 
“Albex" Goggles, Half F
Saturday we start a great 

half-price clearance of the 
Albex” Folding Goggles 

and Bye Protectors which 
should be qf interest to all 
who have occasion to use 
these. The “Albex” Gog
gles fit the face and entirely 
eliminate the disagreeable 
feature of dust flues on each 
side of the nose. Here are 
the details:

“Albex” Folding Day and 
Night Goggles—made ex
pressly for night driving, 
fold up into a neat seal grain 
case, vest poeket size. Half- 
price, Saturday 

“4lbex” Folding Goggles, 
same as above, but with plain or color lenses. Half-price,
Saturday .................... ........................................................... 1.00

’"Albex”

—George Cup—Start 11.45.— 
,...2.57.02 Neaghaf 

—Class • A—Start 11.— '
Gardlnla...........3.28.46 Aggie ............

Chinook did not finish.
—Class B—Start 11.06 —

. Zooray, Seneca. Crusader, . Care. Mm-
Patricia and Temeralre did not finish. 
Light wind, and no time recorded.

• —Class C—Start 11.10.—
.. .3.14.04 Irish ............... 8.44.41

P. O,..............8.02.21 BERLIN, July 11.—The German ar
tistic world Is filled with mingled 
arfiuaement and astonishment over a 
command by the Kaiser that the 
Colonial War' Memorial to be erected 
in Berlin shall take the form of an 
elephant.

Hip Majesty rejected the somewhat 
traditional design submitted by the 
sculptor whom the colonial office com
missioned, and ordered a new com
petition with an elephant as the 
"leitmotif.”

Nirwana..

8.84.30Ï r 11 cents per week. Enclosed findat the rate to pay for earn#.El

\ ... 7
DRAW FOR TOURNEY 

AT BURLINGTON CLUBAMATEUR BASEBALLHats Half PriceSpider...
Heather..........3.62.67

’ —Class D—Start 11.16.—
Kathleen.........2.24.22 Watertown ..2 28.30
Chert ya............2àe.67

—Class E—Start 11.25.— 
Dolphin..VT:..3.27.67 Little Nell ..3.56.10
Ontario............ 3.58,14

Teepl did not finish. Baby Grand and 
Idella did not start.

at Djneen’s :
A special Inducement le «Offered to

day by the Dineen Company, corner 
Yonge and Temperance streets, that

IBURLINGTON. Ont., July 10.—Draw 
for the Burlington Country Club tourna
ment. commencing Monday, July 13:

First Round—2 p.m.
W. M. McKay (Georgetown)

Duffett (Parkdale). '
J. R. Jamieson (Hamilton Victorias) v. 

J. Oliver (Kew Beach).
A. Stovel (Lome Park) v. J. Bruce 

(Balmy Beach). iwHv
W. J. Gould (Acton) v. R. A. ,BB* 

(Oakville). -
D. W. Clarke (Howard Park) v. 

Hutchinson (Balmy Beach).
J. A. Sword (Rusholme) Jr. Dr. W. Eng

lish (Asylum; Hamilton). noEt
W. T. Miller (Hamilton Femlelgh): v. 

B. P. Blackford (St. Simons). Rf:A
Keeler (Hagersvllle)

(High Park).
J. Smith (Strathcona) v. J. C. Spilth 

(Burlington).
W. Scott (Parkdale) v. Geo. Chapman 

(Guelph).
Rev. E. .MçGIllvray (Hamilton Vic

torias) v. TV. J. Fuller (High Park).
A. McCurdy (Rusholme) v. F. K. Mc

Keown (Beach, Hamilton).
B. Racy (Dundae) v. G.

(Thistles, Hamilton).
A. G. Clark (Lawrence Park) v. W. 

Mann (Parkdale Presbyterian Church).
L. 8. McKinsey (R.H.Y.C.) V. Dr. BaU

(Lawrence Park). -
C. J. Halford (Long Branch) v. Dr. 

Hobbs -(Homewood, Guelph).
t-irst nounu—t p.m.

Dr. L. £arr (Hamilton Thistles) v. 
H. E. Rowell (High Park). ^

Dr. Davey (Strathcona) vX T. H. Mc
Dermott (Kew Beach).

W. Nlchol (Dundas) v. Wm. Muir 
(Hamilton Victorias).

G. P. Duncan (Port Credit) v. A. B. 
Coleman (Burlington Country Club).

C. Green (Oakville) v. A. Pepall 
(Rusholme).

O. Martin (Long Branch) v- R. C. Rip
ley (Hamilton Victorias).

N. Murphy (Burlington) v. R. M. Cassel 
(Hamilton Thistles).

J. Knox (Alexandria) v. Grant Smith 
(Burlington Country Club).

M. C. Smith (Burlington Country Club) 
v. A. Burns (High Park).

Dr. Rankin (Hamilton Asylum) v. Wm. 
.Young (Aldershot).

H. H. Chisholm (Oakville) v. Dr. Wylie 
(Rusholme).

T. A. Mitchell (Long Branch) v. T. M. 
Chambers (Hamilton Victorias).

F. L. Thurston (St. Giles) v. B. P. At
kinson (High Park).

A. H. Lougheed (Kew Beach) v. J. F. 
McDonald (Hamilton Fernleighs).

M. H. Leggett (Hagersvllle) v. Dr. 
Maclaren (Alexandria).

F. H. Petrie (Burlington Country Club) 
v. W. J. Stewart (Parkdale),

Two fast games are on the .bill for this 
afternfeon in Kew Gardens. At 1.46 Kew 

Beach and Beach Fédérais clash. Kews

I 1 MEN’S LAJEST WEAR.
^ PARIS, July 11.—Bell-bottom trou

sers, slashed at the side like those of 
Mexican gauchos, have been 
recently by several Paris dandles at 
the fashionable race meeting*. -The 
new stfide is arousing little enthu
siasm among clubmen, because Paul 
Polret, who wears a floral waistcoat 
.with yellow ochre trousers has n 
nounced against the slash. *

are favorites, but the dope may be upset, 
should appeal all discriminating as the Feds will trot out a few dark
buyers. All the straws and .Panama horses In an effort to break their losing 
hats in stock will be offered at half of streak. In the second game, El and A. 
the regular prices. Gunther and A. Welch * Son meet for

An exceptionally fine stock of varied .. , ... • ____styles, shapes and straws are there to the Ume thle 8eaeon- eacn having
choose from, including all thfc season’s 
high-class importations. Look at the 
price on the hat yid divide It In half 
and the difference Is that much saved.
Better values will not be found any
where In Toronto this season, and it 
will pay to look over your headgear 
and secure a hat fifty per cent, of ori
ginal cost today. Take a look at Dl- 
neen’s window—there are more inside, 
and a new straw hat at this season 
of the year Is pretty nearly every 
man’s need. At half prices it pays to 
buy for the future, too.

v. N. O. S

LAWRENCE PARK WINS.

Howard Park played a friendly match with 
four rinks of Lawrence Park on the 
the latter, the home club winning by 
as follows:

Howard Park
E. Goutte..........
C. Snow.............
J. Nolan...........
W. Lawrle.

Total.......
* IT LOOKS LIKE THE RESOLUTE.

NEWPORT, R.I., July 10—Im typical 
Satidy Hook cup racing conditions—a 
long, greasy roll and faint airs—the.Reso- 
lute so completely outsailed her rivals 
today that she led the Vanltie three miles 
and the Defiance four and a half miles 

* at the finish of their thirty-mile contest. 
The Defiance was so far behind that ahe 
quit racing as the Vanltie crossed the 
line, altho the committee waited a few 
minutes for her to reconsider.

The Resolute’s margin In elapsed time 
over the Vanltie was 31 minutes and 21 
seconds, which her time allowance in
creased to 33 minutes and 7 seconds in 
corrected tl

The race
and the first under the direction of the 
New Torÿ Yacht Club.

hi
worn

grim of 
28 ebots.

.
IT won one game by the narrow margin of 

one run. This should be-the most Inter
esting game this season, as both teams 
are so evenly matched.

Lawrence Park—
..U J. Leckle ...... ,........... 18
..11 A. Leman .................. 27
■•10 R. Old ..
..13 C. Shaver ..

ro-i ... 13
... 11 The 1814 eeaeon of the Financial Base

ball League is now closed, the team from 
the Imperial Life taking the leadership 
from the Canada Life stalwarts, who 
have been champions for the last three 
years. The games were well played, and 
the Imperial Life deserve much credit for 
coming to the front after having tied for 
last place the previous year. Their splen
did organization of rooters auueo to uta 
noise and Interest of the play and pro
bably helped to cheer them to the victory 
which won for them the magnificent tro
phy presented to the league by the late 
Mr. E. W. Cox. The teams finished as 
follows : -

• • • •••••>•

GHOULS SENTENCED. -
PARIS, July 11.—A papk %f French 

ghouls were sentenced the other day 
to varying terms of Imprisonment 
for defiling the tombs in the cemetéry 
of Pere-la-Chalse.

There were six of them. Two were 
dealers in second-hand goods. Their 
sentences ranged from three months 
to four years for stealing articles or 
for receiving stolen goods. Another 
.seoond-hand dealer wbs ordered to 
pAy a fine of 600 francs.

73.48 Total 1.25I] 1III !
v. HenryC. R. 

Martin

ill iI I lye Protesters are practically the same as 
Goggles. with the exception that they do not
adjustable to the face. Naif-price........... .50

Optical Dept., Third Floor—James and Albert Sts.

the Folding 
fold, but are

>

FRENCH BANTAMWEIGHT. F. Crawford
I

PARIS, July 10.—Charles Le Doux, ban
tamweight champion of France, tonight 
defeated Eugene Crique, also of France, 
in the twelfth round of a twenty-round

111 <1
», also of France,

.......... .. ________  of a twenty-round
match. Crique refused to respond to tne 
call of time.

Won. Lost.Team.
Imperial Life .
Canada Life ......... 6
Metropolitan Banlc ... 4 
Bank of Nova Beotia. 2 
Trusta A Guarantee.. 1

-7 Dr. Kleiber, Swiss scientist, hss discovered

quantities of potash and argil, a valuable arrl- 
ri& .J*», ‘h « 

plo!?theVolranlc'dëSoei^ciramerclalîyf *

§

Norfolk Suits hi Suk Clearluee, 
Saturday, $8.85

i il me.
Was the second of the trials VICTORIA QUOITING CLUB.

The Victoria Quoltlng Club will hold its 
ninth annual tournament and Dominion 
ohamplonshlp match on its grounds in 
Rlverdale Park on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Sept. 7/8 and #.

Manager Dalzell of the Rolph-Clark 
;eam, who head the Rlverdale Mfg.

: League, will get tils fast team together 
this afternoon on the Don Flats, to play 
an exhibition game with the I.C.B.U., who 
etand second in the Don Flat League. 
Tnls game wJU no doubt draw a large 
crowd. Dalzell will use Ike Denning on 
the mound and Brown receiving. Mason 
will do the heaving for the I.C.B.U., while 
Henneroy will do the receiving.

Dominion Sightseeing Coaches beat the 
Provincial Sightseeing Coaches by a scorp 
of 11 to 2. Batteries; Dominion, Swartz, 
Goose and Wilson; Provincial, Mlllén, 
Coadesky, Moran and Hamilton. Swartx, 
Goose and Mendelsohn had home runs.

The Toronto City League games at 
the Beach are : St. Marys v. Dufferin 
at 2.15; Wellingtons V. St. Marys at 4. 
F. Halltnan will umpire.

>
:

—West Toronto Senior League.— 
Won. Lost.

FS-
i

2Parkdale A. C. .. .
Cardinal» ...............
Russell Motor* ....
Alps ............... ................... 0 9

Games today ; 2.16, Russell Motors v.
Parkdale; 4, Alps v. Cardinals.

The Mohawk/ Indians, from Brantford, 
armed with warpaint apd baseball bats, 
broke Into the compound of the Holy 
Name camp for a friendly game of base
ball on Thursday. The well-tanned pale
faces In the camp put up a good game, 
and looked like winners, but In the last 
innings two wiry aborigines broke thru 
the palisades and doubly scalped home 
plate, riding home with eight runs, dang
ling from their saddle bows. The camp
ers bad to be satisfied with seven. An- 
otner game will be played soon.

7r- I Men and young men who fancy 
the popular Norfolk suit! Well 

xhave an extra good buying 
chance for you Saturday morn
ing. Odd sizes from broken size 
lines in our higher grade Nor- 

; folks, marked dollars less for 
quick clearance. American and 
English models, many with the 
semi-belt effect, one style having 
knife pleats at back, others with 
the shoulder pleats. Fancy 
Scotch mixtures in greys and 
browns, plain shades and pick-V \1 
and-picks. All sizes in t’je lot, 33 
to 40. Saturday morning, quick 
clearance ........... ..................... 0.85

' WHITE DUCK TROUSERS, SUS 
A fine quality white duck; and fin- . 

ished with belt loops, watch pocket, 
and cuff bottopi- All sizes, $2 to 42 
waist. Pair
NOTE SATURDAY'S SALE PRICE'

ON MEN’S SUITS, $8.76.
A price that Is a great deal less 

than the selling value of each suit. It 
means Mg savings for the -men who 
come at 6.20 Saturday morning. Sum
mer-weight tweeds in browns and 
grty»; one a neat pin check, another 
in brown pick-and-plck, a small In
visible check In gray tweed, others in 
fine stripes. Every suit is carefully 
made, and cut in single-breasted style 
with semi-fitting baok and notch 
lapel. Though many in the lot are 
Individual patterns, there is ample 
choice in each sise, both tor men and 
young men. Sises are *4 to 44. Sat
urday morning's Sale price .... 8.75 

—Main Floor—Queen Street—

... 6 $ll |! 45!

*r
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r The House That Quality Built.

Summer
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mmMr. Ump. in the Toronto Senior League 
on Saturday will be Joe Brown, and he 
will call together St. Andrews and Ju
deans at 2.15 sharp. Judeans require this 
game to keep In the running and they 
have signed up B. McCormack of the 
Royal Edwards and Sandy Broomer to 
help them out. D’Arcy Smith, net guar
dian for the T.R. & A.A., has thrown in 
hie lot with St. Marys, and they will be 
further augmented by Joe Lynch and Joe 
Skaln to help lift St. Patricks’ scalp in 
the seecond game.

n , /A ’! l
■ '$ 11

L.ill; j ; DoveVcourt! Right now ts a good time to look 
to your clôthes' requirements for the 
present eeaeon. because the oppor
tunities for selection are at their 

— height.

Among the many, "good things" we 
can’t help mentioning the handsome 
outing suits we're showing now.

AX the airiest quality textures In 
the very newest pattern and color 
models. Rich flannels, homespuns, 
lightweight serges, cassimeres, cher- 
ioje and worsteds In new two-piece 
sack styles and Norfolks await you.

Sen
ior League will see two fast games today 
when the fast-going Royal Edwards, 
leaders of the league, hook up with the 
Kendona (who are In second place) In the 
first game at 2.16, and the Baraces meet 
the Sterlings In the 4 o'clock struggle.

The supporters of the iffGRIP TRAVELERS
wUl find superior accommodation 

at the1 1 Billy Hay says:

“Folks have got to watching 
this store at week ends to see what 
our Week-End Specials are. They 
know that there is a great big 
Conscience behind the policy of 
the Store, and if a thing is adver
tised at a special price they know 
that it is in reality a bargain.

“Take, for instance : Today we 
are selling any Batwing Tie in the 
store for 25 cents, and -we are 
selling the new OU» Shirt at 
$1.20. ,

“By tonight we will have, may
be, a half dozen of these ties left, 
and a very few of the shirts.

“This is a genuine sacrifice, but 
by night I will have made a lot of 
friends. Service wins FriemWiip, 
and the best kind of Bosmess is 
Built op the Confidence placed in 
me by my friends. ”

REVERE HOUSE
HAMILTON, ONT.

(Opposite Terminal Station). 
European plan. Cafe in ’ connection.

Everything Mew. ed7

1.26£nr ST. JOHN, N.B., BREAKWATER
EXTENSION TO COST THREE- 

QUARTERS OF MILLION,
(Spécial Correspondence.)

ST. JOHN. N.B., July 10.—It has 
been announced that contracts will 
be asked for the extension toward 
Partridge Island of the Negrotown 
breakwater at the western 
to St. John harbor, 
will cost in tho vicinity of 
quarter of a million dollars.. It has 
been rendered necessary by the rapid 
expansion of the ocean business at St. 
John, which has necessitated the de
velopment of new territory op both 
sides of the city. It was Engineer 
Swan who was sent to St. John to 
report upon the necessities of the 
pert, who advocated this extension. 
Another engineer also advocated this 
extension, but favored the leaving 
open of a narrow channel at Part
ridge Island in order to give an op
portunity to study the effect of " the 
Change upon the harbor. Under the 
direction of the Dominion public 
works department very good progress 
is being made with the erection of the 
new piers on the western side of the 
harbor. It Is .expected that at least 
two of these piers will be capable of 
being used during the coming winter.

N
f I !

By Of -Royal
WarraalIII m

\ iff;
We lay great etre«s on the quality 
of our outing suits. Because of the 
lightness in weight of these textures 
it takes unusually skilful tailoring to 
insure fit and shape permaneneÿ.

entrance 
This extension 

three- BLACK
AND

WHITE
11 ji r ?

Sk<$>i That means a lot to your appear
ance. Enough to make this shop 
your first consideration, because here 
we prove we have the goods.

i

g :
m 1 SCOTCH WHISKY ■*TIsland Stadium 

Champieitthip lacrosse
Saturday, July 11th

Big Battle of the Year 
RAIN OR SHINE , É

We extend you a most cordial invi
tation t'o call on us with the assur
ance that you will find your visit 
most Interesting.

STORK HOUW
STORE mil 8.9S A.M. AM H MIS AT • ML
Saturday Cleeing at 1 p.m. WHS He Neap Delivery.

Quality and purity 
combine to make 
Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard Qf 

excellence.

D. O. ROBLIH, Toronto 
aeleCaaediaoAgaat $** Ç

'S m See our business suits at $25.00 and 
$28.00.

R. Score & Sonim Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers. man ™. TEcmin *‘T. EATON CS.™- R. J. Tooke Furnish legs, 

Semi-ready Tailored Clothes, 
143 Tenge Street Toronto.

GAME CALLED 3JO p. 
Reeerred seats at Moodey’s.77 King Street West
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Greatest Race» of the Seeeon

Motordrome
Oraimvood and Quern East.

World*» Motorcycle 
Series

ZXTzXT
StartecE Iwiuds

AYRAULT, CARSLAKE,
HERIKMAN A LEONARD

3%0°^ «ate. W5l,&fÏÏÎ,-price.7.80.

hotel lamb
Cerner Adelaide and Yonge Sto.

SSL, 50c t
'SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed/

Service.
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) THE TORONTO WORLD *'
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The World’s Selections | CHOOSING DEFENDER
» TO MEET BRnTON

—
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HORSE 
, EXCHANGE

f
Xs1 «

«t'Orii 6Ml it. )

Ready Clothes values re
main the same for Satur 
day^s selling. The whole 
sale surplus is diminishing. 
Many choice suits in,every 
size, 33 to 44, here for you

II .
m ■. jL

elimination Races Sailed at 
New York — A Big Task 

for Canadian.

FIRST RACK—Filigree, Ethan Allen,
Hesnan.

SECOND RACE—Promoter, Luckola, 
Dorothy Webb. ^ :

THIRD RACE^-Mose Fox, Mausolue, 
Irish Heart.

FOURTH RACE—Back Bay, Sherwood, 
Marjorie A.

FIFTH RACE—Dr. Samuel, Tactlce, 
Lochiel. / j

SIXTH RACE—Sherlock Holmes, Tro- 
vato, Lady Rankin. y

SEVENTH RACE—Irish Oentlcman, 
Cliff Edge, Good Day.

EMPIRE, 01TY.

FIRST RACE—Adelaide T., Granite, 
Executor.

SECOND RACE—Pierrot, Grecian, Lady 
Teresa.

THIRD 1 
Lillis, Bhf.

FÔURTH RACE—Borrow,. Buskin, 
Buckhorn. '

FIFTH RACE—A1 Reeves, Gnat,
Scorpll.

SIXTH RAC*—Flying Feet, Be, Ella 
Bryson.

Toronto Horse Had Easy Time 
in Handicap — Up to 

the Close. 16 to 28 Harden Street

NEW YORK July 10.—Leo Frlde of the 
Manhattan Canoe Club today won both 
elimination races sailed on Gravesend 
Bay to pick a defender for, the Interna
tional sailing Canoe Trophy. J. A. New
man. Winchester Boat Club of Boston, 
finished second.

Further elimination races are sstfor 
tomorrow, and others will be.saUedJW»- 
day. If necessary. The defender uninmte- 
ly chosen Will meet Ralph B. BfttjW. 
picked by the challenging “rganlsatlon, 
the Gananoque Canoe and Motorboat 
Club of Canada, In races held July IT an» 
IS for the International Challenge CUP. 
now held by the New York. Canoe lub, 
against whose candidate Britton was ds 
Seated In the races last year.

T ERIE, July ltt—Robt. Davies’ 
luthsm Maid won the feature race 
In hollow fàehion. The Davies

*■"» ‘A.'tssns ssug!'
T RACE—Purse $500, maiden two* 

year-olds and up, five furlongs: y 1. Vogue, 108 (Andress), 11 to 5, ■ even
*n£. celebrity, 10»- (Ambrose), 11 to 6, 1

t0i1 Atote1 Lwhe. 104 (Connolly). 100 to 
1, 30 to l and 10 to 1.

Time 1.014*5. John Peel, Flossie Lee, 
Big Flight, The Lark, Brobkcress, Rain
coat and Black Thorn also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse f«00, two-year*
O,t8-TolyUU0nlBurns). 8 to 6, 1 to 2 and

2. gam McMeekln, 112 (Claver), 6 to 1.

8 i.° Eagle! 109°(Goldatetn), » to B, 3 to 8 
and out.

Time 1.07 1-8.

Fine
of, the
■%»50 i \

pricing we
Iymve announc-

but not for 
naa of this 
quality, for 
açe hats that 
a dressy ap- 

uce, are even- 
oven of good 
braid; styles 

men will re* 
ge at a glance 
eing nothing 
of eztraordin- 
ralue at $3.50. 
sh and Am* 
i blocks in 

shapes, tele- 
, fedora, and 

and small 
?e. Pure white 
tied or the 
al unbleached 
lot all sizes in 
tyle, but all 
in the lot 
lay morning, 
o’clock spe-

kjftf./

IRACE—Louise Travers, J. J.4
“7kt Hone Market ot Canada"

yet AUCTION
SALES

NEXT WEEK

out.

TODAY’S SOCCER A$13.75
$15.75
$18.75

$18 to $20 Suits, Now 
$22 to $25 Suits, Now 
$25 to $30 Suits, Now

This lot involves the finest worsted, cheviotsand 
milt jinished Saxony s. English and American 
models are the star performers at this sale.

Hitkeg fcx pttstot

clothes 97 Yonge Haberdashery

Redtand, CeUo and
^TTURD*0 RACE—Purse 8800, selling, 
th™‘year-olds ^d up, maiden Jockeys,

s*j ^Parnjdneau, 106 (W; Stevenson), 15 to

e’|eVBrandy Wtoe. HO (H. Lafferty), 7 to
VVflÏ UK (H. LeFevre), 13 to 5, even '

aITlmet0l 14 3-5. Dorothy SrlWer. Const!-
"‘KùSH-i.Sati.ïS'wMdîi.,.™ “us a î&Brsi».

7jrrv.vrar. ,srrer.rm 1 ■■ .. . ,,--------j Today’s Entries |
Senior. _

Pioneers v. Batons, 4.30, at Batons
^Robertsons v. Stanleys, 3.00, at Stanley
Barracks.    ... .

Old Bristolians v. Orchard, 2.30, at- 
Bracondale.

J

Kxt
fade, Mr 13th. a ll ul
tor*. Mr 164, at 11 ml.srtis.j'katrsr
.Sra.dtt?d£s>ns,$:

breeder and ready for hard 
.work.

Purchases made 
each sate*will *bs Urgesi S-srsK” “
horses yen need. ,

Monday and Thursday we 
shall sell a number of city 
workers nod drivers sent to nn 
ter absolute sale by city own
ers who here ne further use, for 
these.
all ROBSBS sold under war
ranty are returnable by aeon the 
day following eale it not up to
guarantee.

s
t; ;AT,EMPIRE CITY. Junior Division.

V. Overseas, 3.30. at/ Rivcrdale Bx.
Cégàmaê.,. ”1 Wd __

Fraserburgh v. St. Davids, 4.00, at 
Bracondale.

Swansea v. Rlverdale Pres., 3.15, at

vEMPIRE CITY RACE TRACK. New 
York, July 10.—Entries for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Three-year .olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs:
Granite...............Ill Wilhite ....
Yenghee......... 114 Betray; ....
Gallop........ .......112 Adelaide T.
Hsrmls Jr.:..,...U0 Yellow Eyes ...
J. D. Wakefield.. 110 Bay. Candle .. .106 
Executor.....’....105 J. Roeenfleld ..*104
Ratlna.................... 103 Marg. Melse ... »7

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
five furlongs: - . ...
Harry Junior.... 110 Plerret .../........ HO

...110 Pebbles .........Ilf

...107 Lady Teresa ...107 
...107 Grecian ................

..116three-year 
1. South

t°2* MÎramtchi, 109 (Nathan), 6 to 1. even 

angd The Widow Moon, 104 (Connolly), 3
^n^H^RAcLSiSe- "8m,rator three-

“f Rllhwood, 102 (Fallon), 8 to 1. 2 to 

1 rcenuurl. 92 (McAfee).* to 1 3
Vlma.ni.HV86- Ave. HU1 Stream. Crisco 

•"«TYTH^RAUE^Purse $800. three-year-1
«••F^ÿS^Srittoio.
1 i° Mockery^°104 (Gregory), 2 to 1, 1 to 2 

‘T Hotion. 100 (F. Coleman),.7 to 1. 2 to 
1 Time L476: Stucco and Mord^cal al*»

11» (Andress), 8fo*. 7 to 
102auV4°in. 109 (Callahan), IS to 6. *
to|leDaS Deüdwood,

* \™JlbSJmS?SZ

118 British Imp. v. Wychwood. 3.15, aV 
Dufferln School

Brlgden Cup—Second Round.
Bussell Motor v. Bara cas. 3.11, at 1CL 

Dennis.
Caledonians v. Old Countryi 4.15, at 

Varsity. x
St. James t. Wychwood, 4.00, at Vic

toria College.
• Lancashire r. Davenports, 2.16, at 
Varsity.

Devonians v. Don Valley, 2.45, at 
Batons field.

ern
.110

I .110
sew will save 

~ ngs at 
and of low, so 

to buy any
I I

/
year

Brian Boru 
Gold Girl..
capt. Carr.... ■^■■1
°THIRDaRACB^-Three-yeaT-olda sell
ing, one mile:
J. J. Lillis...,
Bsc.
Heartbeat....
HFOURTH‘^ACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Yonkers Handicap, value 5»00, 11^16 
miles:
Buskin

On
107

/ 3.50 irlgden Cup Replay. 1
v. Consumers’' Gas, 3.18, at•112 Buck Keenon ..111 

.110 Lou. Travers ...106 
,.105 Song of Valley.. 106

Christies
DavtevfflX:

Toronto Street Railway v. Fraserburgh, 
2.15, at Victoria College.

AT
!A \popular high- a 

ve black sük 
A remarkable

1217 121 Borrow ...
Buckhorn..............tiO Ten Point........... 120 SOCCER NOTES

______________________________ iWHERE THE CRICKET 
GAMES TAKE PLACE

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED
I personally study every feature of my business, and am,

^ed.
Immediate attention.

ilZS ’lg E.T.SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto

j* SAMUEL MfflfnCQ
ns? MANUFACTURERS OF
^SSvBlLLIARD 8f POOL 
mËSÊÊË Tables, Akso 

REGULATION
THiæ: BowuncAueys

1.96
antes Street— tlons, five furlongs: Dunlop Tire and Robertsons played an-

A1 Reeves....*...H0 Scorpll ..... ..........10» other drawn game In the B rid gen Cup
Shoddy. .4...... ..106 B. First .............. 102 series on Alexandra School grounds
Gnat........................ 102 Vase J,®0 Thursday evening. Duhlop Tire, securing

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, e g0ai early In the second half, were 
11-18 miles: ‘ easily the better team and a margin of
Mawr....ll* Flying Feet ....111 two goals at the Interval would have

Progressive........ *109 Bee ........................10» represented the run of the game. In the
Ella Bryson..........108 After Glow .r...l08 dosing minutes of the game In fast-fad?
Capt/ Swanson. ..107 Anyport .......... « 1®* Jng daylight the referee awarded a’
Reno....................... 102 Tay Pay .........->yl0Y penalty to Robertaons which there was
-. x „ t considerable doubt about They thus

“*Flve pounds apprentice allowance equalled the score for the second time, 
claimed. A large and enthusiastic gathering wlt-

Weather cloudy; track fair. neased the game. Owing to Dunlop Tire
annual excursion to Niagara Falls on 
Saturday, July 11, the game will have 

arranged tor another date.

t promises to be one of the best 
attractions In soccer circles today Is the 
cup tie between Fraserburgh and Toronto 
Street Railway, to be played on Victoria 
College grounds on Charles street, near 
the Bloor street entrance to Queen’s 
Pafk. Both teams are confident of suc
cess and whatever the outcome will be

Fraserburgh 
to meet at 

rood at 1.45,
will be: Smith, Campbell (capt), Bu
chan, Molr, Allan. Turriff, Paterson, 
Rankin, Dowell, Ewing, Bain; reserves, 
Young, Morgan, Martin, Jennings. Kick
off at 1.18.

>

*
All sellln 

B. of B.torists, 
f Prifce

107 (Smyth), 8 to 1,Full List of the Games and 
the Elevens for 

Today.
.

f■9 At FORT SRI g- 
PORT mu*, ont., July 10. Entries tor.

J%UBT RACE—Puree *800. for 2-year- 
“llowances. 514 ^Xdbter...108 

-"lOt Ethan Allen 
...108 Heenen .......

Swift, Faulk- StVœy, J. BaU, W. Ball.
To ensure a prompt start members are 

requested to be on ground ready to play 
at 2.30 p.m. ,

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sols agents in 
Canada for tha celebrated

i Hey, Turner. Reserves: 
ner, Brooks.Old Country A team play a C. M.

with Dovercourt on the AT KING EDWARD.
MONTREAL, July 10.—King Edward 

Park entries for Saturday, July 11: 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, selling:

Panhachapi.........102 M. Plckford ....104
Arrowshaft......... 107 Yankee Lady ...107

....107 Mother ....
..109 Ven. Strome 
..110 Black Br.:.
..Ill Oaty Fallen

League fixture 
letter’s ground# this afternoon at *.20. 
The following are selected for OtC.C. : 
T. H. Bo wring, F. Bbowrt, T. Cairney, J, 
W. Dorkln, R. ForteetrxXE- Forrestall, 
R. Scott, T. R. Smith, CrTH. Pickering, 
A. Wakefield. D. Murray (capt.), D. Cam
eron (reserve.)

Kew Beach Lawnton Lyons Walton. Betteridge, Austin, mwii

? Bowling Tournament
3to

T1FCOwbobÏÏxguolds,as ...108tLlndenthsil.
Filigree...smMfi
Dorothy Webb:..141 |^ter” ! ! ü. il47 

L TH1&D ARACBi-Purse *600. (hsndlcap.
for three-year-olds and up. foaled In
Canada, one mile Maueo!ue ...........103
Sea caDer Sauce.... 107Amphlon................ JO* caper
Moss Fdx...-,..-l°* Iri*h 

FOURTH RACE!—Port Er*® ,
<1500, selling, for 3-year-olds spid up,
tC*ar*Mtehael. ...100 tSherwood ....M
Marjorli A........... 10» R Bradley ...
Back Bay..............

ïTFTHdRACO—Purse *700, handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and up, mile and one-

Manasseh................93 Tactics . •
Uswpa........ .....105 Lochiel .
Dr Samuel......... 115 HHH

SIXTH RACE!—Purse 1600. for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and 70 
yards :
Aprisa 
Husky
SU. Florence.
Lady Rankin 
Sepulveda...
Sher. Holmes „
Gala Tweed ....>. lflj H. Howdy
Arran.,.................10$ Sprlngmaes

Also 'eligible :
Klnmundy............ 103 Blue Mouae ..*102
Jim Geffrey........ 109

SEVENTH RACE!—Puree *600, celling, 
for 3-year-olds and UP- one mile and one- 
sixteenth
Just Y.................... *91 Runway ....
Harry Lauder. .*100 Bonanza ...
Good Day...............108 L Gentleman ...11#
Cliff BKlge.............113

111
This ball Is the beat on the marital, 

because it never stipe, never loses it» 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, doe# not become greasy, 
la absolutely guaranteed, la cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball 
and complies with the rules and regu- . 
lations of <he A. B. C.

All first-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball.____________________26»

: 109Priàclha.
T. Hollahd. ,
Rosemary...
Fastoso.... ..j. •
Waverlngfî!*..... 107 Promised L.....109 

SECOND RACE—Six and a half fur
longs, selling; *
Lelaloha........ .. .108 Free ■
Lou Lanier..........108 Cliff Top .............Ito
MlssJeair...............108 Ella Crane .........108
Blue Jdy............ ,.109 P. Dumas ............110
Nila........................ 110 Silas Crump ....110
Peaces......................112 Monte Fox ...........113 The Old Bristolians play Orchard F.C.

THIRD RACE—Four and a half fur- on Saturday at Bracondale Park at 2.30, 
longs: • when the following will' represent the
D. Stevens, y.. ..100 Louise May ....100 Robins: ft. Maggs, G. Dymmock^S. Pav
Col. Fred..............102 Lady Cap.............. 102 F. Weeks, F. Derrick, A. Hatdacre,
Hello........................102 Margaret 0.......... 107 Thompson, A. Morley, B. Young, H. Har-
Racy....................... 107 R. R. Miller ....110 rlson, J. Harris: reserves, H. Ricketts

FOURTH RACE—Mile and a~»lxteenth, and G. Rlehlnge. Orchard players please
handicap: - _ note- _____
Drawn.................... 98 Jac Laason........ 100 ---------
Pass On.................. 102 MUs Joe .............. 10* Fraserburgh Juniors play St. Davids on
Leamence..............104 Excallbur ............ 105 Wychwood’s grounds, Bracondale Park.
Batwa................... 108 Olga Star............,107 kick-off at 4. The following Fraserburgh
Irish Kid..............110 Ben Uncas...........114 players will meet at Bathurst and Du-

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs: pont streets not later than 2.30: Fraser,
Buck ThomAs.. -.107 Just Red............107 Smith, Robinson (capt.), Milne, Stephen,
Hoffman................107 Toison D’Or ..r.112 McMullen, Anderson, Btsvenson, Coutts,
Miss Brush..........112 Cloak ................... .112 Whitehead, Mitchell; reserves, Tasbot,
Uncle Dick..........112 Stanley H............... 112 Burgess, Dowell
Uxo..............112 Curious .......*112 "1 1
Tackle......................112 Ynca-.............. ...Ill Robertsons play Stanley at Stanley

Also eligible: Barracks, kick-off at 3. Robertson’s
Glitter Clatter... 107 Ethelda ................107 players are requested to be at ground not
John Robert,.... 107 - later than 2.30. The team will be chosen

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, from the following: Russell, Williams, 
selling- Dobson, Pugh, Lowe, McKenna. Smith,
Largo ................. 97 Thqe. HareX.... 99 Olark, Hutchinson, Nell, Letcher, Broad-
Coifax....................102 Prln. Thorpe ....110 head and McMahon.
Beau Brum’ei....J12 The Monk ......112 a
Yanker ..............112 Xlttle Erne . ...11* Russell Motor entertain Baracas at Mt.
Barn Dance............112 H. Hutchinson .11* Dennis in the second round of the Brlg-
Sunguide..%........... 11* dén Cup, when the following team will

EVENTH RACE—Six and a half fur- be entrusted to take the motormen Into 
longs selling: the third round: Day, Kirk, Turner, Mc-
Auster .................. 102 Protagoras .... .107 Caughan, Baron, Welch, Taylor, Tootell
Chilton Squaw...10* Hopsack ..............109 or Elton. Reid, Topping, Wilson. A good
Daddy Glp........... 110 Ben Stone ...........110 game should be the outcome, as Russell
Cheer Up .............110 Belfast .................110 are playing In great form at present, as
sikre ..............110 Nln. Muchacho. .110 was proved by their recent defeats at De-
Prince" Chap.......... ll| vonlans and Sons of Scotland In cup

games.
The following players are requested to

CALLED wbMAN DEAREST; PAYS, ^Bracondale Mbe^^Vti

Made affable by liquor, and while i.^a'j’ack.on0"*' Fltspati^'k ^d^W* 
making his wayward way hpuyswird 
along Dovercourt road, Bernard Kenny All members of St. Jude’s F.C. are re
made affectionate advanfees toward a quested to meet at the church, at * to 
woman to whom he was a stranger, play Parkvlew’s eenlore on LsppIn ave- 
Tnd addressed her a, ’’dearesV, HU ^«^n.^ri^onrjVddVh!?-' 
amorous appeals went unheeded by u g parlg> juàa, Marsh, Duggen, M11U, 
the woman, bût a constable responded, Luclteri Massari, Croucher, 8. Parker, 
and chased Kenny thru the window of Gourd, Handel.
his own house and haled him before __ ~~~
the police court, where he was fined TORONTO BOYS DOMINION.
$10 and costs yesterday morning.

M. .109Don
1112.SO.

The Kew Beach Bowling Club âre 
holding a tournament commencing on 
Saturday, Aug. 1, at 2 p.m., continu
ing on Monday, Civic Holiday, Aug. 1, 
and Saturday, Aug. 8. Their "mew 
club-house and lawn are situated on 
the lake front at Kew Beach, and 
there is no finer spot In the -city for 
holding a mid-summer tournament 
There will be two valuable trophies

.112
‘ OI.Ç.C. B team play .W^Toronto K jg, to tht unfortunate accident
team at 3 p.m. in BxKfiMtion park 0*Y* cU|Ted to one of St. Barnabas'
kind jKirmiMion of Oranga. Liodge "otfbi , „ Riverdale’s game With them has«SSFËSHsras asIrvine, A., R. I^yd, Q* S. Yorkshire at Rlverdale Park at 2.30 to*

’ W. ^Whctier“^nWornMrelty.^ V ^kebr^V^iu“P^it^Cfowd^Black- 

tfokrt. can^Se ^ad^from well Wilson. Plckersglll. Webber.

secretary at entrance gates.)

a good game Is assured, 
team, which Is requested 
Bloor street and Avenue

.Nottingham..

108•X >
k.
w.

Stakes
6followers of theThe members 'ana 

Yorkshire Society C.C. are requested to 
not* that the match arranged with the 
Toronto B team for Saturday has un- 
fortunately had to be cnceled on account 
of being unable to secure ground*. If 
a match is later arranged further notice 
will appear In thià column.

mm$ DEBILITY

Muekleston, B. Drury. R. Good Ison, L. 
Morlev H. Bills, B. Premdae. S. Adgey, 
A, Stanley and W. P. Saunders. St. Da
vids would like to arrange a game away 

I on Civic Holiday. Phone tier. 8722. A. 
W. Saunders, 3 Muriel avenue.

*?:
fqr competition. The Kew Beach cup 
will be given to the winner of the 
primary; also four first-class prizes 
to . winners and runners-up. 
“Kents’ Limited” Trophy will go to the 
second competition winner; also four 
good prizes to each rink. Trophies to 
be held- for one year.

The committee having charge of the 
tournament have appointed all the sub
committees to complete arrangements, 
and’ tha club hope to have one of the 
most successful events of the season. 
There will be twenty#four greens of 
the Kew and Balmy Beach lawns 
available for play. H. F. Lloyd is 
chairman of the committee, which Is 
composed of the following W. E. 
Blake, A. M. Ntblock, J. Wreyford, F. 
M. Maxwell, 'A. H. Lougheed, A. B. 
Nichols and E. Spanneersec.

A first-class caterer will be in charge 
on the holiday, and a good lunch serv
ed. Entries will Close on Wednesday, 
July 29, at 8 p.m., and may be made 
with the Secretary, C- Spanner, 11 
Hambly avenue. Beach 169.

factions, Disease* of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the

SoS^Tt^lZ. ltov6B 7 to I.

Phone North 6132. It Carlton Street

s. Half-price,
........... ..1.00

ly the same as 
at they do not 
price...... .60
Albert Sts.

:
.

Æ:The
'...104
...108The Yorkshire Society C.C. hare been 

«ucceseful In arranging a match with the 
Rlverdale C.C. In Rlverdale Park at 2.30 
p.m. eince the cancelation of their match 
with the Toronto B team, and the follow
ing plàÿere are requested to be on hand: 
W. C. Robinson (capt.), A. A. Denton, 
H. Pugh. C. Jennings, E. Joy. 8. Briggs, 
C. W. Caaworth, J W. Priestley, H. 
Rastrick, A* Hewitt. Tom Priestiey. Re
serves: J. Horsfleld, A. Wilson.

The following tèam will represent St.
K aCre° s^etr^e«0 f

^Car ^n^akYeSrGe5.n Jo»C- JTownsend, W. Stevens, A. J. Dive, H. 
Matson, W. Smith, R. Morgan, A. u. 
wakelln, W. Weller, W. Stroud.
* Dovercourt C.C. play Old Country to ,C. 
A M. League at Dovercourt Park. Dov
ercourt players requested to be on hand 

C. S. Young (capt.), W. Bodger, 
wards, B. Parks, J. Woods. Prlcè J 

Bothwell, C. Stokes. S. Blackwell A. 
Henderson. O. X. Gray. Reserve. E. 
Watson.

............ .........*3 Henotic .............. ,•?»
Lad......... *100 Trovato .

,.103 Lewyn ..
...108 Little 3»—
..*107 D. Deadwood.. *107 
.>107 Love Day ....*107

•100
....*103• •

;

luce .109i Grace Church B team play Mimtco 
O.C.C. at Mtmlco. Leave Sunnyslde 
at 2 o’clock to Stop 16. The team: R. 
Hill, S. Yaxley, W. US. Robb, P. W. New
ton, W. Rowe. D. F. Allen, W. C. Dot- 
tin. L. C. Baker.\W. H. Ferguson, C. 
Muckle, G. Taylor.

..107

*

early:
A.

_________ ’s eleven for the C. A M. Leeaue
game 4fith Bt. Matthias at WlllowvalS this 
afternoon Will be: Allshlre. Barber. ,Capps 
Clark, W. Da via. Fraser, Oering. Holt. Hinton. 
Hunt and Manuel. For their game with «. 
Alban* on Varsity lawn: Andrews. Cola E. 
Davie, F. Davie. O. Da via. Johnaton. Kent, 
Nash. Wood. Welch and Woodall. Both game» 
will start at 2.11.

The following have been «elected to repre
sent Eatons In their C. A M. League game 
with Olivet at Rlverdale Park at 2J6 P.m.: 
8. Spooner. J. Carter, B. Hodgson. F. Bcott. 
W. Chllman. J. Clark, W. Boyle, J. Wetherall, 
E. Pooler, J. Jebson, F. Harris. H. Reed.

St. Albans, play to Hamilton today- 
The team: H. Hancock, C. Muekleston, W. 
C. Green, A, H, Thorne, F. Fletcher, B. 
Saxon. A-Xibger, N. Banks, P. Fleming, 
H. Moon.T*. Hamilton.

..,.100 sSt.
•101

t

pfisiSi
Reserves: Lee and Harpen

/*•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.RUTLEDGE IN FORM, WORLD ON 6TOP

FIRST OF THE LONG
DISTANCE CONTESTS

Weather clear; track faetThe World beat Falrbalm by the score of 4 
to 2 In a Bush League game at the DUaM 
Stadium last night.’ The feature of the’SKiüd 
was Rutledge's ne-hit performance, he striking 
out 14 men In seven Innings. This game puts 
The World In first place.

SWIMMING.

The Toronto Swimming Club is now in 
full swing. The events for today are: 60 
yards back and neat diving. The 50-yard 
breast race, postponed from last Satur
day, will also be held.

The water Is warm and everything at 
the club Is In good shape for a successful 
season. X

k

SPERMOZONEmatch agalnat St. Davids on.route ground. Players please been hand 
v*«»ariv to «tart at 2.30: H • H • G$wthorp K) J ^chmeu,H. Nixon, j. Knight. 
J Mason, C. Hamilton, T. S. GaredrG. 
Edwards, R. Irving. W. Kelly. W. For
ster. Reserves: Messrs. Barker and Cres- 
wlok.

One of the most Interesting sporting 
events ever held In Toronto is the world’s 
motorcycle series, the first race of which 
will be run off as the feature event of 
tonight’s card at the Motordrome. All 
the races of this series will be long-dis
tance contests, to test both the racing 
Judgment and the endurance of the par
ticipants. and to make the series worth 
striving for $2000 has been hung up in 
prises, the wfnner to take a purse of 
$1000. The sum of *600 goes 
ond man, $800 to the third, 
the fourth.

There will be four races In the series, 
as follows: Tonight, 26-mile race; next 
Tuesday night, half-hour race; Wednes
day night, 50-mile race, and Saturday 
night. July 18, a final one-hour race. 
The series will be decided according to 
points, thus: 26 miles, six points to win
ner, five to second, four to third, etc.; 
half-hour race, nine »^olntji to winner, 
eight to second, seven tothlrd. etc.; fifty 
miles, twelve points to winner eleven to 
second, etc.; one-hour race, fIfte*p points 
to winner, fourteen to second, etc.

Tonight’s bill deludes “ven other
^nC«nrc.e^nsUtart?«e

! For Nervous DeblUty. Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. D°«s not to- 
tsrfere with diet or usual occupatton.

æ” rÆilîS’FDRua
ELM BTReET, TORONTO.

rj I fW.
I f •! J Price

Bt Marks v. West Toronto meet to a

ÎÀWÆ*
Clough. Haines. HU1. Ingle. Masten. Mas
ters, Miller, Murray. Riley, Sergeant, 

Murray (capt.) Reserves: A.

36i I VCricket Club meet Evan-

n f:S).0nwm$r Ptoyer^tit
fc: sn. ^nr: Æssrt

1 Woodgreen
to the sec- 

and $200 to WILFUL MURDER VERDICT 
IN CASE OF DEAD INFANTHandball, quoits and athletics are the 

drawing cards at Moss Park for the sum-

SS.’BKSWSf w »■
loving the sports. ,I There were twenty-eight entries to the 
handball tournament last evening, the 
winners for the first round being H. 
Rosenberg. H. Golden, 8. Nugent. N. SuiivW’ Phillips, F. Harrington, H. 
Muir, W. Williamson, A. Koster and J.
^The” first round of the quoit tourna
ment closed with the following boy* win
ning; Jobeon. 8haw, Hurst, Rosenberg, 
Koster, G. liurst. Harper, Fitzgerald, 
Duckworth. The final rounds will be 
played on Monday evening.

The middle distance men were also out 
to force, providing some Interesting races 
for the half-mUe^Rreul^

juvenile—1, W. Shaw: 2, F. Harrington.

wu.
II Junior—1, W. Phillips; 2, H. Muir. 

Intermediate—1, W. Swainaton;
^Senior—1, Q. Street; 2, J. McMton.

WANT BROADVIEW MARKET.

R. C.

••That the female infant found on the 
banks of the Don on June 1 wa* wil
fully murdered by strangling a«d «tab
bing, by person or person# unknown, 
was the verdict brought In by a cor
oner’s Jury last night. George Jones, 
colored, who has been held prisoner 
for some time as a suspect in the case, 
will be released. _________

NEW HOTEL IN KINGSTON.
KINGSTON, July 10. — The cify 

council has a proposition on with 
Balfour Company. Montreal, for the 
erection of a new hotel

PERTH ORANGE PARADE.
8T. MARY’8, July 10.—'Tha UbM»* 

Orange Lodge# of South Perth district 
are holding a monster demonstration 
here on Monday, July IS* ^ nj?f?ivMr 
of-potables will be present to dellver 
addresses, and an attractive program 
of aporie has been arranged.

BAKERS’ MA»8 MEETING.

A mass meeting of English-speaking 
bakers will be addressed on Saturday 
nixht In the Labor Temple by many 
prominent local labor men and it to 
expected that all bakers thruout the 
dty 4*11 decide to federate into on# 
large international union. \

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I.....life 

VK -■
f/ :wm.am?

0X
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■■ < HIGH PARK CHURCH PICNIC.

A very succoesful congregational 
picnic '7a# held to High Park on 
Wednesday last under the aueplces of 
the ladles’ aid of the High Park Pree- 
byterian Church. A large number of 
the congregation were present and an 
enjoyable afternoon tod evening was 
apJnt. Tea was served on the grounds 
about 6.30.___________ _

WOULD RECLAIM LAND.
Should the harbor board'have no 

objections, and the ^
land lying between the government 
reservation and the camping ground 
on War« Island be accomplished ac
cording to the recommendation of the 
board of control yesterday, a revenue 
of $1600 yearly would accrue to the 
city from this reclaimed area.

S
à yaB? PI L,.

.«b SPECIALISTS
THE ACME OF PERFECTIONÏ la the following Disease,:

ma Piles'Xy BîîK
C-nada Club Lager to a
^t^rn 'ST?™ the choicest Barley Mtil Bohmnlau_

j Hops and Pure Spring Water.
. beer and then not get the sameYon can pay more for an Imported beer ana m

L high standard of excellence you’ll get to Canada Club.

2. N.w m Catarrh
Mshetss

Stood. Morr# aadlfloddor
Call or send hlatorv for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pjn and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pja.

Consultation Free

r s AI
Delivery. ^ 11 13* A For the purpose of erecting a branch 

produce market building on Broad
view. a deputation of citizens from the 
east end of the city asked 'a grant of 
|700 from the board of control y es ter- 

The property commissioner will
u£\AT *T,T, DEALERS. DBS. SOPER A WHITEI

25 T<LONDON St, Toronto, Ont.ICARLING day.
report Io
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CHICAGO GAINS ON HAD REAL BA 
[ M’GRAFS GIANTS UNTIL DA

i

COLLEGIAN’SA*

SCORES,NTE,H,t™haU L.tSUS.
<*abe- Woe. M; ÏW.

” £ S 5 »
..... 41 e

>* ï.*r

Hamilton Lost Pitchers’ Battle 
in Fifth Innings by 

Three to One.

Gibs Defeated Boston While 
Cardinals Downed 

New York.

Athletics and Tigers in 
ring Contest — Free 

Hitting Game.

Petes Hit Local Boy in the 
Pinches and Beavers 

Are Beaten.

• •••( ••••»••»•»#»»»
nass*?.

------------- u

I37SS.«»«9WHM| SB
__ st as

w
50 4M

LŒ. £El
TORONTO......... ........ 8 Montreal 2 CHICAGO, Joty 

Tork today, defeating
■mined on New 
11 to 4, while

. July M.-FMlmda) 
eleven inning» toot 

Umpire CMll stopped play on account 
nose, with the score tied at t runs as 
home team knocked Caret oft the r 

Innings, and had 
Detroit rallied In

PETER BORO, July 10.—The Pete# had 
little difficulty In solving Bobby Auld’» 
delivery today, and won by ü to S. Tae 
Beavers could not bit Sterling opportune
ly, their best effort being made In the 
seventh, when Trout. Isaacs and Sholts 
hit In a row for two runs. With none 
out. Hunt was passed, but Sterling threw 
Sbults out on Auld’s tap; he fanned Kroy, 
and Burrill grounded out. Scores looked 
promising In the eighth, as Sterling pass
ed Ort and Kiltlloa and Trout hit In Ort 
Fast fielding by Fox rob MU Isaacs of » 
hit, and the next two were easy outs. 
The Fetes get two to the first on Blount s 
doubles, singles by Welsh and Dolan, 
and Hunt’s poor throw home. Two hits 
and a sacrifice counted another to the 
third, and three taille* followed to the 
sixth on four hits and two errors. In the 
eighth, a pass, two hits, an error and a 
sacrifice fly made two more. ,

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

ERIE. July 14.—Erie woo S pitcher»’ .--------

on iconnf Dawson ana ooott. uouis*** ■wi,ir 
on Qygll’e sacrifice fly. Coras’ single, Me- 
Orearty’s force and White's double

... SIBuffalo,,.,.,......,,,., g ■Ü ii*m 
................ IS Jersey City ................... I

their The hitting of

Sara Mar* 
BSS « «JET 9*

a triple by Pitcher La 
filled featured the

a lead of 
the eighth 

and Bender with < 
The visitors toon 
at Wyckoffs exnt

pitched on even terms, with only Oolllsan’s the 
drive to mar Shears' work, i Score:

Erie A.B.H.O.A.E.] Ham'n. A.B-HLO.A.B. 
Dawson, cf. 4 1 0 0 6 Dudley. L.« 4 4M 0 0
Scott *....... * 1 • 2 « Barrett, rf... 2 4 2 » «
Cotllgan.lf.. *12 6 «Cun'gh'm.3. 4 6*21 

lOyglLl..,. * 1 » 0 CiCoras,. c.... 4 114 6 
, Harris, rf.. * 6 1 6 OMcGrTty.se 4 6 11 6 
Patton. 2... *2*4 01 White, If... 42161 
Behan, SB.. 4 113 0 Fisher, c... 2. 1 2 2 0
OsSÿ. o„ 4 4 4 1 c, Baldwin, I J | J J
MeNeU, e.. 2 6 ( 0 0,Shears, p... .21416 Moras, p... 1«* ij

^Totals ...» 7» 12 if Totals

Hamilton .................................... 66664606 1—1
Runa-Dawson. Scott, ColUsan. Migroarty. 

Two-base hits—Patton, White. Three-base hits 
White. Sacrifice hits

when I 
hits offScore: 

R.H.E.
... 166646661-6 I 4 
... 04261664 •—11 13 3 

Batteries—Hess, Crutcher and Oowdy; Lar- 
', Fierce and Breenahan. Hargrave.

total by tssfll 
ninth. Mato started the home

the

Boston .!.
CANADIAN LEAGUE. Colline a pew. 

, Collins stClubs. ••
otuwâ.n::::^:- ll 

5j**Sm* ’ * • •  ............ .. 82 28
8L Thomas............ .. 28
Toronto ..........
Brantford .
Hamilton ................ ....
Peter boro.......................

Won. Lost OWring’s fly to Veach was followed
SfeifiSS

Davis driving in the last two runs ofStsSIWiLSr.S'.fS
to leave the Kama

DOLAN’S BIG BAT
BEAT THE GIANTS

21 and PurteU's 
to tie the s26.

28
25 27

.V.VS.’.’VU ST., LOUIS. July w.^Dolan'e ability to hit
.. 24 31

23 30
Philadelphia ............. 2 03006663
Detroit ....................... ( 664646642

Boehler, M-te
26 33 Demaroe’s curve ball, while Peerttt pitched

THROairtight ball and received—Friday's Scores—
today gave «. Louie Its third eu 
tory over New Tork 2 to A Score:

and D. Baker. McKee:

Hamflton 7. piraMjaie on errors—Erie L Tin 
hour 37 minutes. Umpire—Miller.

« Toronto
• e.ee 3 Ijondon »»#«•••••»• 
, • •,. 6 Ottawa ■, „

••,» Hamilton ..................
—Saturday's Games—

Toronto at Peterboro.
Hamilton at Brie.

VTC-
- flWlfpj

New Tork .......................  640664666-6 » 6
................... 1 6641 406*—t 6 6

8L Thomas' 
Brantford... 
Brie..

Toronto—
Kroy, c.f.
Burrill. r.f........................ 3 0 0 1 0
Ort, 2b............................  < 1 3 2; *
Klllllea, sa........................ 3 0 A »' 1
Trout, c......................  4 1 1 ,2 2
Isaacs. 2b. ......... 4 13 0 2
Shultx. lb. ......................4 O' 1 10 1
Hunt. Lf. ..................... 2 0 0 1 4>
Auld, p. .......................... 2 0 0 0 1
Harkins x 1 0 0 0 0

......... 32 ~8 8 34 IS 4
xBatted for Auld to the ninth.
Peterboro— A.B. R. R O. A B.

Blount, cX 4 3 3 1 0 0
Welsh, Lf...........................2 1 1 6 0 0
Dolan, lb. ......... 4 118 0 0
Rooney, r.f. ...................î î î î î SByrne. 3b........................8 8 118 0
King, 2b. •*»••«■••• 3 118 8®
Fox, e.s. .............  4 0 2 1J1
Kelly, c. ..........................2 0 0/8 2 0
Sterling, p. ................... 4 0 1 0 3 0

. 6 0 0 1 1
k”",1WHAT ARË CHANCE’S 

YANKEES DOli
St. Louis .

McLean; Perritt and Wtogo.

THREE m A ROW
FOR THE PHILLIES

SAINTS STOPPED
LONDON COCKNEYS

»,sSt Thomas at London.
Ottawa at Brantford. eNEW TORK. July Mi-New Tork 

three out of 
even on s deNATIONAL LEAGUE.
the t game by hitting Warhop 

who was knocked out of the 
back In great style.

Clubs.
New- Tork 
Chicago .. 
8L Louis ... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg 
Boston ..

toi.Won. Lost Pet PITTSBURG. July 2 0. —Philadelphia defeated 235.41 29 .686 t.Totals LONDON. July 16.—8t. Thomas broke Lon
don’t winning stroek when Hughey held the 
locale to five scattered hits, while Reisllng of 

found for four timely hits 
to the second Innings and the seventh, winning 
py the eoore of, 3 to 4. An error and hit bate- 
man, coupled with Furreedon'e tingle, were 

e Saints, while 
seventh. Score; 

uiu. A.B.H.O.A.E 
Dunn. If.... 4 6*66 

6 1 2 6 1

41 34 .647
Mon. the eoore betag 6 to g Mattieon held the40 36 .636 home club to six hits, floors: _____
Philadelphia ...........361642446-6 3 .

. Mm. Haytaell walked t 
2 nines, and stole second.
2 were easy outs, but HartaeU eoored

to atari the34 35 .423

4666444*644
46444664646

26 >28 ■488
.47833 36 len got an infield 

helped by Lajole's poor throw to 
Scores:

38 .48732 ed with Furreedon'e 
for two runs for the 

Mt a home run to the l 
A.B.H.O-A.E.I Lon.

If.... 3 6 2 6 eh
rf... 4 6 4 6 ■Lto’h'ra.X,

Hadley, aa. 4 0 4 1 OjBlerbauer.l. 4 111 2 6
ir.ding 1.. 4 1 g 2 blLamy cf,2.. 4 2 2 0 6
McNellla. 2. * 6 * * IReldy, rf/rf 4 0 10 6

*16* 0 Whltcraft.ee 20*20 
3 2 2 0 0;'Steiger,rf.. 1 0 6 0 0 

Snyder, o... 3 13 2 0
Mullto, «... 2 0 2 6 6
Reisllng, p. 3 6 2 4 0

Totals ...,il*Tto 1

- 30 41 .423 responsible 
Gillespie hi 

fltTr. A
W;

SUPERBAS USED—Friday's Scores—

■ and O’Neill; War!
St, Louis.—...... 2 New York —•••
Chicago.....................11 Boston
Philadelphia..... 6 Pittsburg..........
Brooklyn..............11 Cincinnati .

Kopp.
Boras, THEIR WAR CLUBS•»*6*4e*t*o

X
Totals..................... 30 8 11 27 12 1

Toronto ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Peterboro ... 2- 0 1 0 0 3 0 __

Two-base hit#—Isaacs. Blount. Sacrl- 
Welsh. King. 

Struck out—By

grosse
Nevitt, C... 3 0 6 1 
Huff hey, p..2M 1 t Clarke had Ma he~i split by a fotri baU 

and will be out of the same for some time’.
Brooklyn ......................... 4 0 6 4 46 4 * 0-H14*2
Ctoctansti ..................1160604 C 6-6 8 4

AllNew York at St Louis. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

/

SCOTT HIT HARD
BY THE R^D SI

flee hits—Auld, Rooney 
Sacrifice fly—Kelly.
Auld 2. by Sterling 6. Bases on balls— 
Off Auld 2. off Sterling 6. Double-plays
__King to Dolan; Kroy to KUlllea. Stolen
basee—Isaacs, BurrilL Left on bases- 
Toronto 9, Peterboro 6. Time—2.00. Um
pire—Bedford. '

26 4 2716 l[
tor Whiter*ft to eighth.

—..............îiîiSlilti
Runs—Kadlng, Gillespie 2. Ftret

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Lost
fit

Chiba 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ....

Won.
3144 BOSTON. July W.-Boetf 

Ooott'* delivery to the fifth 
6 to L

Jt44

ULSTER’S COURSE 
PUZZLES LONDON

3441Chicago ... 
Washington

don. Home run—Gillespie. Struck out — By 
Hughey 6. by Reisllng 2. First on balle—Off 
Relating 1. Hit by pitched ball—By Relating 2 
(Kopp and McNellla). Stolen bSaee-GUleeple,
. -,______ Snyder. Sacrifice bit—Gillespie,
Mullto. Time—L a*. Umpires—Freeman and

35- 41 to thel was hit rr:3741 by aSt. Louis 
Boston .. 
New York 
Cleveland .

Suggs Pitched ia the#eaee#eeeee
3840
4627 5 >;

Friday’s Scores.—
Cleveland................7-0 New York
Washington............ 8 St Lottie

5 Chicago ,. 
8 Detroit ... 

—Saturday’s Games — 
Chicago ht New York.
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Masterly Qame HaUlgan

■jBRANTS SHUT OUT
CHAMPION 0TTAWAS

■....

But Carsonites Know What 
They’re About, Says Daily 

Graphic. :

BALTIMORE, July to.—Baltimore shut out 
Buffalo here today 4 to 6. Suggs pitched a 
masterly game, two single*, two bases on belle 
and a Mt batsman affording the visitors their 
only opportunity to get on the bases. Soore^

Baltimore ....................- 0616*666^-4 7 2
Buffalo ....... :................... 060640066—0 2 1

Batteries—Suggs and Russell: Schnltx. Wood
man and Blair.

1Boston............
Philadelphia 8

BRANTFORD, July to.—Twirling magnificent 
ball, allowing nary a walk, and but six hits. 
Gero, the strike-out king, with the mid of 
faultless fielding, daring bejfi running and 
timely hitting by Me team-mates, scored a 
shut-out over the Ottawa* today. The cham
pions used three pitchers to stem the tide, but 
the Brants’ hits were 
ran wild on the barns, 
out and 
two balls, 
son returned but 
Smykal. tor sassi 
the game to the last 
the visitors crabbed, 

broke to the

W
ed
day. to 4

Canadian Associated Press Cable. 
aU bunched, and they LONDON. July 10.—The Daily

commenH»# <m Captain

Lush, was ejected from ncial government Intends openly to 
proclaim its existence and to take re
sponsibility for the preservation of 
law and drder within Ulster. Why go 
serious a step should be taken at this 
moment Is not at present obvious In 
London, but many thing» have long 
been ill comprehended In London 
which were perfectly clear to all men 
in Ulster. Thruout this long struggle 
the leaders of the Ulstennen have 

6 shown that they understood their own 
“ business better than any outsiders 

could teach It to them, and they have 
advanced from one victory to another.

Already the Ulster provisional gov
ernment is openly maintaining a mili
tary force which marches defiantly 
thru the streets fully armed. The Im
perial government looks on lmpotently, 
foor the cabinet at Westminster is 
equally afraid to coerce Ulster or 
quarrel with Redmond. Nobody can 
honestly blame the people of Ulster 
if they decide to end their long pro
tracted suspense, adds The Graphic. 
When men’s goule are stirred consti
tutional technical ties count for little 
in comparison with the realities of life.

1 ? CALL GENT TO EGYPT. 3$

LONDON. July 10.—A special de
spatch from Cairo. Egypt, says the 
Anglo- Egyptian members of the Ulster 
volunteers have received cablegrams 
calling them back to Ulster.

FEPE HAL LEAGUE.

• • • • • •

; ;;;

st. %wClubs.
Chicago .......

Rogers 
, when

took s yJuul Was Wild
Rebels V^innti$@K’2:

Pittsburg 
St Louis

sodtil
—

-0F
3# 514 innings, while thruout 

After a hitless week.33 34 493
Iv with throe tingles.45334 41

Brant. A.B.H.O.A.E.
Long. If.... "2 I 1,0 o
Nelson.'* Ill OfSmykaL os. 4 2 4 2 1 
Deneau, cf. 4 2 * 1 0 Shaugh’y.cf 4 4 4 6 6
Ivera, 1..........  4 3 2 4 6 Rogers. If.. 4 1 1 6 6
Both. 4 9 6 8 0
ThzmUk’l.ss 4 0 18 0
Isunonil. rf. * 6 1 6 «
Lacroix, e. it'll f 
Gero, p........I 0.6 2 1

39 43539 :Ot'wa. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Bullock. *..401*0 WANTS■ 81 48 .

—Friday's Scores.—
.... 6 Brooklyn 
.... 4 Buffalo ...

.419
Brooklyn. July 10.—Knriser Was effective as
^“^of^P^wSrgn^?ynU1

to 3. Juul gave eight peases end allowed seven 
hits to eight Innings. Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg ......................... 160166360-1 6 6
Brooklyn ......................... 660002160-3 8 2

Batteries—Knetzer and Berry; Juul. Peter* 
and Land.

Lags, c,rt.. 4 4 2 0 0
Nlll, *.........  4 2 14 6
Dolan, 1.... 3 010 0 * 
Powers, rf.e 3 0(11- 
Peteraon.p,lf 10 0 1 
Kubat, p.— 3 10 2

V ,
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Kansas City at St- Louis. 
Indianapolis at Chicago.

Recommends Annexa 
Terms Extended to F 

Hül and Upper Can

*c Ip

V BELFAST IN FERMENT
OVER CRAIG’S WORDS

pT<^tiSf.--33 32712 1 Totals14 12 1

Ottawa 006040606—6
Runs—Long 2, Nelson 2, Deneau. Thrallklll. 

Stolen he sen—1 sung, faaugùnessy. «aenriee hits 
—Nelson. Laonono, Lacroix. Two-base hits— 
Deneau. Lett on base»—Brantford 8, Senators 
(. Bases on batia-on: Peterson 2. struck out 
—By Gero ». by Kubat 2, by Peterson L Double 
plays—N111 to Smyltal to Dolan, Powers to 
Dolan. Innings pttened—By Peterson 3 y hits. 
J runs); by Rogers 3 (1 hit); by Kubat 6 (4 
hits, 3 runs). Umpires—Lush McPartiln.

DESIRE TO RETAIN 
OLDHARBOR BOARD •'.r—r«i*n Associated Proas Cable.

BELFAST, July 10.—Captain Craig’s 
statement forecasting provisional gov
ernment caused great excitement in 
Belfast. Anti-demonstrations by Na- 

naltets were feared, and In order to 
cope with any outbreak, members of 
the Ulster volunteers special service 
corps held points of vantage on the 
Bangor road and other strategical 
quarters.

They were armed with rifles and 
bayonets and provided with ammuni
tion.
volunteers were on the alert. Only a 
feeble moonbeam caught the flash 
of bayonets behind walls and hedge
rows.

Annexation of Todmon 
commended by the boar 
yesterday, the terms bel 
with those offered to the 
Russell Hill and Upper 
lege district The prosp 
tion to the city will com] 
of 2.948 acres. Costs of 
mente after annexation i 
against the district benef 
further conditions, arran 
collection of taxes and dz 
ation are to be Imposed 
tarto railway and munie 

For the continuance of 
tion of the 4î-mlle bool 
encircles the city, the t 
will dedicate to the city

1
r. ■ \

Controllers Will Recommenc 
That No Change Be Made 

in Personnel.

tio

SECRETARY CASKEY 
JNG.

RETURN-, |

H. K. Caskey, secretory of the 
laymen’s missionary movement, 
been holding county conferences in 
Prince Edward

Brunswick. He return» to 

on Monday.

■*»
The board of control, tentatively 

agreed, at a private meeting yester
day, to recommend to the council that 
in view of the Importance and urgen
cy of the work now being undertaken 
by the harbor board, the present 
members be re-appointed. The feder
al government will be zuiked to re
tain Aid. F. 8. Spence, who was ap
pointed to the board by the late li
beral government

LARGE MAJORITIES
GIVEN IN HASTINGS

Picked men of the Ulstar
island end Now 

Toronto
■7

park lands at Thorndlffe
—AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME. Davies gift covers an

wide and three-quarters 
long.MISSION CONFERENCE

INSPIRED WORKERSTT
KICK FATAL

BELLEVILLE, July 10.-A you! 
man named John Oscar Dafoe, wl

^^ofthifS. L
the hospital here last night fro* 
fracture of the skull. The victim

HORSE'S

A Dr. R. P. MacKay. secretary of Pres
byterian missions, has Just returned 
from attending the ninth missionary 
education movement conference, held 
at Whitby, over which he presided 
thruout He stated that the enthu
siasm of the two hundred students, 
who came from all over Ontario, and 
the religious atmosphere surpassed 

•anything before known.
Twelve missionaries, now home on 

furlough, representing different deno
minations, were present and gave In
spiring addresses. Prof. McLaughlin 
of Victoria College gave a Bible study 
every morning.

During each of the Sight days of the 
conference a certain time was devoted 
to studying methods of promoting 
mission interest In the congregations, 
young people’s societies and Sunday 
schools.

There were ten mission study class
es. The afternoons were given to re
creation on the college grounds.

A CHERRY SALAD.
Strip a piece of skin from the side 

of a large banana and take out the 
fnift without breaking the remaining 
skin. Wash, stone and skin one pint 
of large sourc berries; dust very light
ly with salt and pepper, and pour 
three tablespoonfuls of olive oil and 
one of lemon Juice. Mix and put them 
Into the banana skins. Arrange 
dish of shredded lettuce, and 
them raw with cream.

MR. PAPADIMITRACOPOULOS.

!

;a l *

□ i
5s a

kicked by a horse at his father's home 
on Wednesday and never regained 
consciousness.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, July 10.—The offlcizti 

returns for East Hastings’ provincial 
election show a majority of 931 for S. 
Grant, Conservative. He received ma
jorities In every municipality of the 
riding.

J. R. Cook’s majority In North Has
tings over the temperance czmdldate. 
Rev. J. P. Mclnnls, is officially placed 
at 1660.
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: A party of Greeks who landed in New 

York City recently displayed some long 
names, but- tile winner, who claimed to 
have the longest name in the world, 
spells It PapadimRracopoulos. His 
Christian name le Solopoulousianni».

Egg

' • cheap, unknown 
"Winged Wheel” Watch Cases' I
have been sold by reliable Y

jewelers for over 25 years. ■SAVE SHELL».
-5ri,su&"5L-s; Er£ars;sr

-m^k» H » Pohlt of always washtog the
““ •be,U —•

Mcadfr the* by the trade mark.

THE AMEK’CAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED mit*
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| LEAFS AGAIN Æ

CASHKWSSPD FAILED'
STOP LEAFS WHO WON A1

y* 3ej8Ska&*

ft

SP
»

Ex-Washington Twirler Did 
Not Find Plate Often En- 
ough — Johnston Slipped 
in Races, But Recovered 
Well—Wilson Steals Often.

ON THE RIGHT SIDE
AA.B. B. H. 

3 0 2 3 0 1 
(00 
too 
4 11
8 0 0 
4 0 1
3 0 0 
3 11

Montreal— 
Delntngc-, rf.
Portell. -3. •
Smith, If. • •• 
Whiteman, cf.
Flynn, lb. ...
Hotote'iv" 2b.

Madden, c. ..
Cashion. p. ..

Totab .................... 30
Toronto—

Wilson, c’. .....
Prtoete. 3b..............
«ck, 3b...................
Flaber, ....................
Jordan, lb.
O'Hara. If; .........
Sullivan, rf............
Kritchril, o. ...'. 
Johnston, p. .....

0
9The Leafs took the last game of the 

series from Montreal yesterday by the 
score of eight to two and the Peasoupers 
Were lucky to get even their one win. 
The revised batting order had another

the reck-
the plate.

0I
fc

262 E.A.B. B. H.
3 8 1
4 0 2
4 11
3 2 3
2 0 0
3 0 1
3 10
4 0 0
2 12

good day, assisted greatly by 
less efforts of Cashion to find 
The ex-Washington twirler had lots of 

, speed, but owing to the foresight of cer- 
taln pioneers in the game he was not 

eligible for the big leagues as he put them 
mostly anywhere but over the plate. 
.Therefore'yesterday he was found at the 
' Island slanting them up for the Royals. 

While Johnson, who did the heaving for 
us, turned his shoots loose.

Both men had lots of speed, but the 
local boy had much the better of the ar- 

Johneon was erratic In spots

0
0
0

• -* 0
0
0
0

0

.

1................ 29 8 9 87
. •> . II 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—2
.7 1 110 10 1 •—8

hi PurteU, Deininger. 
Three base hlu -O’Hara, Flynn. Home 
run—* Tachion. First on balls-—Off John
ston 3. off V'-Eliton 6. Struck out—By 
Cashion 3, by Johnston 6. Hit by pitcher 
—Sullivan. Fisher. Wild pitch—Johnston. 
Stolen b—er—Wilson 3, Sullivan. Sacri
fice hits—Jordan. O’Hara. Double play» 
—Fisher (unassisted); Priest© to Fisher 
to Jordan ; Prieste to Fisher to Jordan. 
Left on bases—Toronto 6, Montreal 4. 
Attendance 1000. Time 2.10. Umpires— 
Cauliflower and Hart.

Totals 
Montre», 
Toronto . 

Two baie

;
I gument. ■■■■■ 
t and looked Just about due to aviate on 
* Several occasions, but he was able to put 
, - the screws on and save the situation. 

Kelley's cloutera, however, had the game 
well in hand, securing nine hits for eight 
runs. Willie O’Hara had a three-bag 
wallop which helped nicely, as *it scored 
Fisher. He was forced at home, how
ever, on the next play and so did not 
reap the full reward for his work.

The two tallies that the visitors got 
came in the third and fourth. With two 
down In the third Cushion hit over 
O’Hara’s head to the bleachers (or a 

‘ home run. In the fourth with one down 
: hit for three sacks, and on a wild 

pitch he came home. It was a shame that 
^ This Utile thing marred the scoring, 
t The game was rather listless owing to 
'i the fact that we got 3 runs in the first and 

■ continued to add one each innings until 
the fourth. The' Leafs missed In the fifth, 
came back in the sixth, missed the 

V’ seventh, and added another tor good 
measure in the eighth. Three double 
slays assisted us in stopping the chances 
of the Royals, while two extra bases on 
balls and two hit players added tour 
more runs to the Leafs’ contingent. Wil- 

. -eon had three stolen bases to his credit 
? -- The Leafs left last night tor Rochester,
‘ where they pl&y a series with the 1 Hustlers, and it is hoped that Kelley and 

Co. keep up the good work while on the 
road.

I%

*

CLYMER’S BISONS
ARE COMING NOW'

h ROCHESTER. July 10.—The Hustlers played 
miserably today, and the Bisons won easily_S 
to 2. thereby making it four straight game* In 
the series and climbing to second place in the 
league standing. Score:

Roch. A.B.H.O.A.E. Buff.
Mes’nger.rf 5 2 C 6 C Gilbooleyjef 3 2 0
Priest. 1... 3 t 14 2 C Roach, as... (81 
Walsh, *.... 3 6 15 1 ChanneU.rf. 4 16
Barrow*, cf 3 6 1 < 0 Houser. 1... 3 7 1

MM Jackson, lf. 4 3 6
MoMarthy.2 4 4 6
Carlstrom.3. 3X6 
Lakroge. o. 4 
Verbout, P.. 4 1 6

AB.H.O.A.E.

'I I’
3 CShultz. 3... 4 1 1 

Smith. If.. . 4 1 3 I 0
McMirn.se. 4 13 3 0 
Williams, c. 2 6 16 9 
Herche. p.. 5 C 1 * C 
•McAllister. 0 6 6 6 6 
••Spencer... 6 C 6 ( 6 
McMurr y.c C 6 2 « 0 
Duchesnll.p 14(11

Totals ...31 5Î7 15 1 
•Batted for Herche in seventh.
•titan for Williams In eighth.

Rochester ............................ 66006630 0—8tSSte ........... 1 e 3 o e 1 e 3 x-«
Runs — Shultz. Smith, McMillan. Gllhooley, 

Roach. Channel!. Houser 2. Jackson 2. Cari- 
strom. Home run- Carlstrom. Two-baae hita— 
GUhoolev. channcll. Jackson. Stolen base— 
Jackson. Sacrifice hit»—Jackson, Carletrom. 
McAllister. Walsh. Messenger. Double Plajs— 
Walsh to Priect; Carlstrom to McCarthy. First 
on error-Buffalo 1. Left on basej—Rochester 
1. Base on balls—Off Herche 1. off Yertxmt (. 
off Duchesnll 1. Struck out—By Hritbe 1, by 
Verbout 9, by Duchesnll 2. Time—1.55. Lmplree

0

IT WAS EVER THUS
POOR OLD SKEETERS

!

J
Totals ...XI132716 2

? JERSEY CITY, July 16.—Hard hitting by the P^fdence GrÜyà combined with the ettectlve- 
neee of Bailey, resulted in another ono-eided 
victory for the visitors. Bailey allowed the 
Skeeters only six hits and struck out 12 men.?P?w*? hlt on the head by a hot liner from 
Hues' bet In the eighth and] knocked out.
Manager Donovan finished the game. Scon:

Pm* A.B.H.O.A.E. J. C. A.B.if.O.A.E.
• ttn-tte rf (2100 W.Wrtkt.cf 42160goSfio£i: 4 4 7 » 0 PfyL If,.... 3 2 4 0 0

jBbean, 2...» 4 5 3 1 0 Luffue, 2....
iBauman, 3. 5 1 1 1 0 Bue«. 3^...

1 PTutwller cf 3 1 1 0 0 Wells, rf... 4 0 10 0
• V. Writftlss 4 1 0 0 0 Barry, 1.... 4 0M 0 M—Daly and Flnneran.
• 'ôwell if.. 5 3 1 0 0 Mur^y, ». 4 1 12 1

.Onàiôw.c. 4 013 0 1, Reynolds, c. 3 0 8 2 1
illey s*. 4 10 3 d Bruck. p.... 3 0 0 3 0
fenovan.p. 0 0 0 1 OJThompson,p 0 0

jersey —^ Onalow 3, Tntwiler,Powell BALTIMORE, July 10. - Tbo Orlolee wOre
j one low. Two-baee hits—Powell. Bailey, given another dip Into the whitewash barrel 

hnnn hits—Platte. Sacrillco hit—Sbean. here today, and the Indians got away with the
_jian bases—E. Onslow 4, Ban man 1, Powell third gnu.y of the series after some ragged
Pfyl 1. Left on baaes—Jersey City 8, Provi- playing by 8 to t. Score:

7 Bases on balls-Off Bruck 4, off New k A.B.H.O A.B.I Balt. 
homD»<m 1; off Bailey 3. • Struck out—By Tooley. en.. 3 2 2 4 2
mck 4 by Thompson 3, by Bailey 13. Passed Myers, cf... 5 2 3 1 0
lUs—Reynolds 2 Hits—Off Bruck 11 In 6 Witter, If.. 4 C 1 ( G
inings off Thompson 2 in 3 innings, off Bailey ’Callahan.rf 4 1 0 (l 
in A innings. Umpires—Mullen and Harrison. Holmquist.l 3 013

Getz. 2...........4 2 1
B.Zim’n. 3. 3 C
Heckingcr.v 4 2 6 1
Ctu^ls, p.... 4 112

ib

1 »'Si SOLD THE PLAYERS
NOW LOSE GAMES■1

l
l

A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Is, rf. 4 6 2 6 0 

Midklff. I.. «OHO
Ball, 2...........4 13 0 1
Gletohman.l 4 614 4 6 
Parent, s».. 2 6 1 ( 0 
Ruth, If.... 3 6 16 0 
Dunn, cf... 2 0 10 0 
McAvoy, c.. 4 0 3 * I 
Davidson,p. 3 2 0 2 3

1%I
■■■

Totals ...34 10 27 14 2| Totals ....29 8 27 18 5
Newark ....................................... 00 00 01 08 4—8
Baltimore ....................... . 00000000 0—0

Runs-Tooley 3, Myers 2, Witter, Heckinger, 
Curtis. Two-base hits—Heckinger, Curtis. Sac
rifice—Midklff, Ruth, Witter, Callahan. Double 
plays—Davidson to Glelchman to McAvoy. 
Bases on balls—Off Curtis 2, off Davidson 4. 
Struck out—By Davidson 3, by Curtis 2. Passed 
ball—McAvoy. Wild pitch-Davidson 2. Left 
on bases—Baltimore 6, Newark 7. First on 
errors—Baltimore 2, Newark 2# Time—1.40. 
Umpires—Nallin and Carpenter.

0 4a

î r HAMILTON COMING.

Hamilton will make their fltet and only 
"appearance here next Monday when they 
’«pen a three-game series with the Beav- 
•tera at the island stadium, the Bèavere 
shifting to the island owing to the motor
drome infield not yet being in shape. 
IfMonday is ladies’ day. Oi

HI MEYERS GOES UP.
m BROOKLYN, N.Y.. July 10.—The Brooklyn 
Rational League Club today announced the 
■Purchase of Outfielder Hi Meyers of the New
ark International League Club, to take the 
$lace of Dalton, injured in yesterday’s game. 
Mleyers will Join the club in Cincinnati to- 
*iorrow. Brooklyn has sold Tex Erwin to 
Newark. He will play first-base, and Holm- 
cuiat, the present first-baseman, will pitch gnd 
let a» utility outfielder.

If
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MILITARY HONORS 
PAID TO CARSONt

!

M COMPANIES INCORPORATED.
* OTTAWA, July 10.—New 
^aniee incorporated this week include 
=the following: Canadian Universal 
Jnlm Company, Toronto, $150,000; 
Segur Mackay, Stgrur Oils, Montreal, 
$1,000,000.

ll
Entry Into Belfast Yesterday 
Was Made Occasion forz 
Impressive Demonstration.

corn'sn: ' r
!

RUSSIAN DIPLOMAT’S DEATH.
BELGRADE, July 10,—The Russian 

minister to Servia, N. Hartwig, died 
suddenly today while conversing with 
the Austrian minister at the Austrian 
legation. He was appointed to that 
post in September, 1909.

DOG8 ATTACKED WOMAN.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BELFAST, Ireland, July 10.—Full 

military honors were accorded by 
the Ulster volunteers today to Sir

II

IW* Edward Carson, the Irish Unionist 
leader, when he arrived accompanied 
by the Marquis of Londonderry, Vis
count Castlereagh, Walter H. Long and 
Ronald McNeill, and other Unionist 
members of parliament to attend the 
meeting of the Ulster provisional gov
ernment.

A guard of honor composed of 400 
armed volunteers and 50 armed mo
torcycle despatch riders met and 
escorted the leaders to the residence 
of Captain James Craig, the mili
tary leader, where they will remain 
tor a week.

I

'

BROCKVTLLE, July 10.—Mrs. Isaac 
J. Mansell was attacked by two dogs 
near her summer home at Htllcreet, 
and before the animals Were driven off 
by her own efforts and those who 
went to her assistance, she was severe
ly bitten on the limbs but will recover.

If l
■ i Big Demonstration.

The intentions of the provisional 
government have not been disclosed, 
but one object of the meeting is the 
arrangement of an impressive cele
bration of the 12th of July or “Orange
men’s Day," in order to “show the gov
ernment and the people of Great Brit
ain that nothing but the absolute ex
clusion of Ulster from the operations 
of the Irish home rule bill will satis
fy us."

As or.e prominent Ulster man put 
It, the government is somewhat un
easy as to the outcome of 4he cele
bration.

Major-General MacReady, who is 
in command of the military in the Bel
fast district, has been In conference 
with Premier Asquith on the subject 
of the situation, and the police have 
been Instructed to act with great care 
so as ,to give no excuse for an 
outbreak.

'
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S+RANGE EPITAPH.

S 1Li The rpitaph on the tombstone of Dr. 
Rees Bron.mt. in. Cardiganshire, Great 
Briiair, rct~. out the fallowing facts in 
Welsh: ! I : christened '1496 children, he 
burled 1792 persona, he preached 8000 

he spoke 271 times,

. 3TAS8M- on total ab-sermons,
etinence. he paid hundreds of pounds of 
chapel debts by lectures.IM

k 3 T
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Ask for
Sienhouse
Scotch Whisky

At all Dealers, Clubs 
and Hotels.

Distributors tor Ontario 
g and Quebec:
» The Che». Ciceri Co., Ltd© 

Toronto and Montreal.
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Passenger Trafifc.elates be sent to ) 

>f Canada . 
anths ending May 

SI. 181«, It Is stated at the depart
ment, 68,888 American citizens went 
over into the Dominion, while 44,1127 
returned to the United States.

AUSTIN CHAMBERLAIN UNOP
POSED.

LONDON, July 16.—Austen Cham
berlain Is returned to parliament un
opposed for West Birmingham, 
erals also have decided. In view of the 
recent death of Joseph Chaniberlaln. 
to defer fighting Austen’s old seat of 
Bast Worcester until a general elec
tion.

Passenger Traffic• f! of all tl 
reslden 

For the eleven

terlstlcs
AmericanERICAN EXODUS 

TO L 3MINI0N LESS
$

' mm,ORO[ I ••

Two Weeks Isssssas $é5.«P

NEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT
lington Reports Tide of 
nigration to This Coun
try is Rolling Back.

Montreal, Qaekec, Ssfsesay 
liter

, Steamer» " Rochester ” end 
a 'Bÿraouee" 1 p.m. (via 
k Charlotte) dally except i 

Sunday. Blxpreee steam- A

BETWEEN TORONTO AND
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowman ville, Port Hope, Cobtmrg, \ Trenton. Belle- 
ville, Ottawa and intermediate stations. Now In effect. Particulars 
from C.PJt. Ticket Agents.

:

BATTLE • 'i
VLib-

20service at 9 n.m

D Excellent Chicago Serviceviemedian Press Despatch.
WASljlING’mN, July 10.—«eoreUry 
lllson of the*department of labor is 
i receipt of reports which Indicate 
... the number of American cltlsens 
Migrating to Canada !s decreasing. 
.."gaverai years the tide of emlgra- 
“ across the northern borders of 
ho United States grew to such pro- 
lortlons *• to cause anxiety to Am- 
.... government officials and others. 

During 1912. 87,951 American cltlsens 
vent to Canada, wMlc the number re- 
iirned from that country to the Unit- 
g *tst*a was only 88,817.
When he became secretary of labor 

It. Wilson ordered that departmental 
ulletlns giving facts as to the pro- 
nets, resources and physical chafrac-

a n d 
n g ■ ten” 

(daily except 
. Sunday). ,

onto 
”K I

»
Ineludlne «eels S berth.

ByeuersNsnldeslvsealtostfmttasNespei^.tahe
BLACK 0IAMOMD LINE

sail dawn the

«
Through Michigan Central Twin Tubes via Windsor.■

Passenger TraTJieI Tigers in Sti 
test — Free 
lgGame.

Ne. 22, “ The Ceneden ”No. 19, “ The Canadien ”
Lv. Montreal (Wle’r St.) Misa. (XT.) 
At. Toronto ..................... 8.40 Mt IK

nntO St. Jehse,eut toSt.

L':2£3i,,l£S’St! IStïISi:!
(Mich. Cm.) 4.05 p.m. (B.T., 

. S.03 p.m. (XT.)Msm
ê in detail-stow» lecaWoit of K:!the E- Lv. Tsreate ..................... 4.10 p.m.

Lv. Lpndon .......................  8.88 p.m. (XT.
At. Detroit (Mich. Coe.) ll.S5a.rn. (XT. 

. Detroit (Mich. Coe.) UASp.se. C.T. 

. Chlesee (Cent, eta.) 7.48 a.m. C.T.

Rltiky.’wTtte k“irapr of thi” nterwttagfcSCUNARD rent of milNIAGARA Lv AÏ'. (Wto’r'8C)i
Bead la Bash Direction.

r.8.i.ssm. AraLiuiy io.-Phiiad^phia cue 
lleven innlnse today, when 
f play on account ot iwSr, 
tied at 8 rune each.

I Cavet off the rubbeaK 
[had a lead of flve ream'4 
I In the eighth by 
K Bender with error», « 
he visitors Increased their ■ 
1 WyckofTs expense lnthe S 
I the home team’s halt hr 
| Oolltne a pass. Cov3sffi|l 
h ue. Collins stole ti«rM>n" 
krh wae followed by Col- 
happlng off second. Then 
I. and PurteU’s wild throw 
1 to tie the score, Harry 
h last two rune of the tn- 
I Vltt wae hurt when he 
ltown ball In the fifth in- 
I leave the game. Score:

20300e008e<Muw
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 « 8 0 4—8 ]» 1 
[Boehler. Mata. CovefiLm 
Kee: Pennock. -Bender
kind Schang. ’ |

Lewiston, Qieeistoe, Niagara 
Falls sad Buffalo

k etrs. “Ohlppewa,” "Cay- 
h usa,” ’ Corona'’ leave 7.8C, i lilt a.m.. 1, 3.46. 6.(6 A 
m. p.m. (dally, Including M 
■L Sunday). Leave Lew- 
■Me ieton 8, 10.85 a.m., 18 

noon, 1 «.to, 7.46 
^k p.m.

Only One Night ee the
Solid Electric-lighted Train» with Buffet-Library-Oompartmeat- 

Observatlon Cara Standard and Teurlst Sleeps re. and first-clast 
Ccaches oetween Montreal and Chicago la eeoh direction.

Standard Sleeping Cafe wUl also be operated between Montreal, 
Terente, Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Pacino and Michigan Cen
tral Railroad» through Mtehigaa Central Tunnel via Windsor on trains 
Ne 11 Westbound leaving Toronto 1.00 am. dally, and Ne. to Bast- 
bound leaving Chicago 6.40 p.m. dally.

Brerar, out.

tBOSTON SBIVWI

Londoi-Firit-Liverpeel
Ii

or write M. O. Im CARONIA
LACONIA
FRANCONIA
CARMAN IA
FRANCONIA
CARONlA
LACONIA

July
Passenger Traffic Julyv *TAug. b u Melville a Son. corner Toronto and Adelaide Streets, Toronto, General . SgsmJ ter oSurtoTÀ.T wÆT Son., 63 Yong. Street, and other tourist 

agencies. _______________ _______________________________________________
f

I-ASept.
Sept.
Sept.

Double Track all the Way
Toronto - Chicago—Toronto-Montreal,

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

MONTREAL
Str. "Belleville,” Mondays. 14,80 
p.m.. via Bay of Quinte, to 

, Montreal, trl-weekly. Stre. i 
k "City of Ottawa” and J

: ‘ City of Hamilton." Wed.
1 nesday and Saturday at 
k 6 p.m. for Kingston

SUMMBRtrcR*UISES ‘
"Ce soaped la” 

from Montreal A 
.and Quebec to 
hoaepe, P.E.
El and N.8.

3S THROUGH TRAINS DEPART
1 Bosavoatsrs Union Ctpst, Msstrssl

CHANCE’S I Item Limited ' 
NKEES DOING

He Hint from Boeton edere «be edven-
srj!rs^s%serxfsBs Canada** Train of Suporior Service 1Dally 7.30 p.m. Through Sleep- 

l*g fars, ST. JOHN ni HALIFAX.

Maritime Express
Bally Ixoept Sstsrdsy, 1.40 a.e.

itr
Westbound—-Dally :
Lv. Toronto.....................................4.40 p.m. jl,v. London.........................................16.46 e-m.
Ar. London ...... ............  ..... 7.66p.m. Ar. Toronto ............. ........-14.86a.m.
Af* Detroit •..«■ ..... ....... 8.44p.m. Lv, Toronto ...... ..... .....*9.00a.m.

j-At. Chicago ..1............. 1.60a.m. Ar. Montreal..................................... 6N6p.tn.
1 _ Bust electric-lighted equipment, including Observation-Library-Drawlug-room

Compartment Car, PuUmari Drawing-room Sleeping Cara and High-grade Coaches 
| Toronto to Chicago In both directions. Dining Car Toronto to Pott Huron and 
I Toronto to Montreal. Parlor-Library Car Toronto to Detroit and Toronto to 

Parlor-Library-Buffet Car Toronto to London.
IMPROVED MORNING SeUVICl ,

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., arrive London U.04 a.m., arrive Detroit 1.44 p.m. sad 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.
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Quebec, Moncton, St» Job*, 
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Prince Edward 

Newfoundland.
Excellent Sleeping and 

Dining Car Service 
6em Steamship Tickets by 

All Canadian Unas

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE k Montreal.ydneys,
Island,

GRIMSBY BEACHfrem lS.SM*7?L.fTSr
New Verk ir Plymeuth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

Steamer "Macasea” leaves Tor- i j
Ionto 8.15 a.m., 2 p.m. (dally 

except Sunday). Leaves 
Grimsby 11 a.m., 7.16 p.m.

1 OLCOTT BEACH 
k Str. "Obloora" leaves 
W Toronto 7.80 a.m., 8.46 
^k Leave» Oloott
:^k 10-46 a.m., 6.80 p.m. . 

(dally Including A 
I k Sunday» M

1LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT 
Leave 11.46 p.m., arrive Detroit 8.00 a.m. and Chicago 8.00 p.m. dally.

Berth reservations and particulars from Agents, or write C. S. 
Diet Pass. Agent, Toronto, Ont

From New Yorks 
Potsdam •
New Amsterdam
Noordem . :...........
Ryndam ...............
Rotterdam ...........
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New Triple-Serow Turetne Steamer of 
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King Edward 
Hotel Block. 

Phone Main 654

HARD B. TIFFIN,

Gen'l Weet’n Agent CUNARD LINER. M. MBLVILLE * SON. 
Ten. Passenger Agents.

14 TORONTO STREET.THE REP SOX

SUMMER SERVICEMERE IN THE WORLD.FINEST AND FASTEST STF.—Boston landed hard 1ISummer ResortsSummer Resortsfifth Innings today. 'lit n i’u 1. Johnson, who a 
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FROM NEW YORK,FROM BOSTON.ss ...........July 14 ' ...July 14 
July 81 
.July 28 

...Aug. 4

Lusitania . 
Aqultanla . 
Cermsnla ......
Luslunla

Caronla 
Laconia 
Franconia 
Carmanla ...

EASTBOUNONORTHBOUND 
Orillia Service Now In Effect 

7.80 A M —
Beaverton, OriHla, Port Cockburn,
Stanley Howe, Parry Sound. -
10.06 A. M —
Beaverton, Orillia,

MtStylSTto.,.
(Dally, except Sunday).

SPECIAL WEEK ENO TRAINS BOTH NORTH AND «AST.

^*Mu*koka—tho land of brooao- 
swept lakes"

................... ms, « Oehaw“ Bowmanvllle, Port „Hope, 
Cobours, Trentoil, Plcton, BeUevHle, 
Deeeronto. Napa nee, Harrowarolth, 
Sydenham. ■ ’
5.46 P, M.—
Oehawa, Bowmanvltle. Port .Hop*. 
Cobourg, Trenton. Plcton, Belleville, 
Deeeronto, Napa nee.

(Dally, except Sunday).
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From Quebec—Calgarian...,
From Montreal—Tunisian .
From Quebec—Aleatlan ....
From Montreal—Victorian 

Moetreat to Glasgow. I To Loudon * Mavra. 
Bcandln’an IS June, 11 July Sicilian ....M June. » July 
Tiasnariin JO Juab, II July flcotlan ....ft Jun#, 26 July 

ft June. # July Orlnthian. » June, 2 Aug. - SSSSÎnV. ” j”?. 1 Aug. Ionian .......12 July. 16 Aug.

V,

uIf you want a real holiday, replete 
with every amusement, or as quiet 
and restful as you wish, plan now 
to slip away to this beautiful Mus- 
koka country. So beautiful that 
even the old Huron Indians named 

|H it “Musaquado,” or “land of the 
ÊÊ clear sky.” And clear the sky is, 
I bracing the pine-laden air is, and 
I beautiful the never-ending vistas 
I of craggy, tree-clad islands and 

sparkling lakes.

-
-y ri

ll June. 16 July 
St June, ft July 
I July. 20 July 

. 7 JUly, 4 Aug.
CONTRi 3p

tr
Leave Toronto Leave Hamilton
8.00, 11.15 a.m., 8.00, 11.16 a.m.,
2.16, 6.30, 7.00 p.m. 2.16, 8.00, 10.00T0DM01 VA MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL

1A0REHTIC, IULT II | MEGAITIG, AN. I 
• TEUTONIC, JULY 25 I *CAIAOA, MUS. f

«One Claes (11.) Cabin Service. Orcheetrae Carried All Steamera.

p.m.

TORONTO DAY Si
For fall lnfermation apply leeal sgente ee 

THE ALLAN LINE, 86 KINO ST. ff. TORONTO,Anne Hamilton Industrial Exhibition

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited
Ticket Office, 44 Tonge Street, corner 

Wellington, or at Tonge Street Dock.

ded to Rust ■

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New Yerk. Lenden Diront. I 
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w> EUROPE if SOUTH AMERICA 
* WEST INDIES 
G BERMUDA
O around the world

Bead for booklets, rates etc.,

à J. SHARP * COMPANY
18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

V WHITE STAR
_ LONDON AUQ. 8 
Fo* PARIS Aif< SI Sept. It New Y ark, Queenstewn, Lfverpeef. 

Cedric... .July 16 Baltic 
Celtic
ON* CLASS CfBIN (II.) SeWVICB
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WÊkMÊi
». 1July 80 

July S3 Aelriatle ...Aux S
are dotted with comfortable, homelike 
hotels at rates from 88 peg week and up. 
Fishing, boating, bethink tennis, golf, 
dancing—everything Is at lu best In 
July. Why not plan your holiday NOW? 
Don't let the month slip by without vislt-

Vlg Plymeuth - Charbeurg - Ssutti'Ftas

OTHER SAILINGS
OceaMe.......... Aug. 1, Aug. 21, Sept. 18.

Boston—Mediterranean—lUly 
Canopic. .Aug.SO Crotlc .... Sept. 18

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

I882.69 an* up, according tens, arrangements 
„s and date of am 
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and never regained

.....July 14, Aug. 11 

. » - -Aug. 88, Sept. 22
Arabic .

Ing Muskoka.
Folder with list of hotels and full 

Muskoka Information at any railway 
ticket office or from Muskoka Naviga
tion Co., Gravenhurst.

Cymric .Main 7024.
Virginian .................................  ....July 23
Lake Manitoba (one class) -..Aug. 1 
Empress of Britain ..................... Aug. 6
'IggSS WW»»":.:::.’:".*#"
DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE

m. to agents, of H. O. THORLEV, Fisesnger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
:g, Phone M. §54. Freight Office, 8S Wellington St. E., Tarante. Hêxi

T
TOYO K1SEIM KAISMA: t

Summer Trips 
on Ships

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Sen Francisco te Japan, Chins 

and Forte.
58. Tenyo Mcru, calls at Manila .................* . .„............. ....Saturday, July 11,1814
68, Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates...................*................

................................ Saturday, Aug. 1, 1814
88, Shlnyo Maru..Saturday, Aug. 16, 1814
88. Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila...................
..... ..................... Saturday, Sept. 12, 1814

X M. MELVILLE * SON, *
24 Toronto Street.

General Aeents, Phene M. 2010, Toronto.

Pacific Mall S.S. Co.CUNARD LINEOne Claes Cabin Ships
Sella 2rum sen Francisa» to Heno- 

lula. China and Japan.
...............a

Nile ......................................... ...Y.'.Y.V.July 81
Men,e"fc. m. melV.llë * sonVA"#- 4

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents, M. *810.

From Montreal.From Antwerp.
,uiv 1....... Mount Temple

7 - . Tyrolla .
. Rutheala . 
. Montfort .

show you calling» for a delightful 
v Holiday Trip.

Let ue...July 22 
...Aug. 6 
... .Aug. 18 
.. .Sept. 2 

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Paseenger Agent Toronto, Ont

Chine ........
Manchuria .July 15-•• 

July
Boaton. Queenstown. Liverpool,

Now York, Queenstown, Fishguard. 
Liverpool.

A NFWWVE#BSTBR#a,TOrN."o5n»raA Ag'.nta 

58 YONGE STREET edtf.

R. M.MELVILLE & SON
Aug The Toronto General Steamship Ageney. 

Agents for All Lines.
24 TORONTO ST.

134tf
Main 2010, 1M
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90,000 TONS

SAIIS FROM BOSTON, MV 14,3 P.M.
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Muakoka*. reached. by three railway 
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Teachers Wanted

Properties For SaleProperties For Salemm gives
CHINA WARNING Senior Matriculation BUSINESS IS GOOD WITH US -

Help Wanted.Properties For Sale.OUR SPECIALTY is selling

NORTH END REAL ESTATEThe following candidates were suc
cessful at the senior matriculation ex
amination. held In Toronto, Belleville 
and New Westminster, B.C., In June 
last. Where a candidate's name Is 
followed by a subject or subjects in
parenthesis the candidate must pass a zi31 YONGE STREET, 
supplemental examination in the sub
ject or subjects Indicated. An official 
statement of the results of the ex
amination has been sent to each can
didate:

G. E. Atkinson, T. A. Beasley 
(French, mech. and phys),

E. L. Best Miss S. E. Bush (Latin, 
mech. and phys.)

Miss E. M. Canning (biology), H. S.
Cobb (biology).

A. J. Pevereaux. /
ti*C. Elgie (biology), A. E. Bther- 

ington (Latin, French).
J. H. Forman.
E. R. Gilley (German), J. R. Gilley 

(French). , ,
G. H. Hamilton.
C. A. Jones.
W. H. Osborne.
A. T. Peppiatt (English, alg. and 

geom.)
G. G. E. Raley. Miss I. A. Reid, (Eng., v I 
biology). .

J. W. Smith (Latin, biology), E. E.
Snider (Latin, alg. and geom.), Miss 
R. E. A. Strangways.

The following obtained 
class standing: G. E. Atkinson, E. L.
Best, J. H. Forman, C. A. Jones, G. G.
B. Raley, Miss R. E. A. Strangways.

The following obtained pass stand
ing: G. H. Hamilton, W. H. Osborne.

ALBERTA OIL LEASED—Big mon 
made In Alberta oil lease». y0u 
Invest from 116 up. Bend stamp to 
information. Agente wanted, Can 
Leaseholds. Limited, P.O. Box 
Edmonton, Alta.

PROTESTANT TEACHSR, first or sec
ond class, for 8.8. No. 11, Chlnguacousy, 
Peel County; duties to commence Sept. 
1st; state salary. Apply to T. H. Cun- 
nlngton, R.B. No. 1, Inglewood. eo

BRAMPTONMust Sign Convention Indicat
ing Boundaries of Outer 

and Inner Tibet.

UNREST on frontier

Sir Edward Grey Says China’s 
Obstinacy Threatens to 

Be Disastrous.

AND WE DO SELL IT!

J. P. SHANNON & CO. NOW Is the time to Invest In Ontario’s 
best: town residential, industrial or 
business property.
Brampton.

z
QUALIFIED TEACHER for S.8. No. 1 

South Fredericksburg, Lennox County 
certificate, second-class professional.

g|jg|*afte.
Apply F. G. Young

NORTH 8226. 
- 7116

H. W. Dawson.
671 CAN

pertinents'. Hundreds rtqu.. 
year. We train you quickly aniTee 
positions at union wages, Free be 
explains our Day. Evening <md 
Courses. Write Dominion .School 1 
reading, 91 Queen K., Toronto.

I’ in" THERE IS GOLD U P YONGE STREET."
salary 8600; duties commence 
midsummer.
Bath, Ont Route No. 1.

SNAP—Bloor Street West—8.W. corner 
Btoor Street West and Montrose ave
nue; 60 feet frontage; assessment 1913. 
890 per foot; offered at 8165 for good 
cash payment. Owner, Meunier, 84 
Bloor St. West North 6984.

THE COLONIAL MANSIONS ed7

TEACHERS—Two professional for Mada-
waska Public School. Duties to com
mence after midsummer vacation. S. 
N. Milligan, secretary-treasurer.

1044 to 1054 College 8fc, between Havelock and Gladstone Ave.
NOW READY FOR OCCUPATION; modern apartments to rent all conven- 

•ences, and In suites of three, four and five rooms; rents 886 per month up. 
For particulate apply

EXPERIENCED Office Manager 
at onoe; highest salary and r* 
position to the right 
and experience.
World.

ed7

f Farms Wanted. TEACHER wmi^'Ed—Expericnceo, Pro
testant, first or second-class profes
sional certificate; salary, 6600; for S.S. 
No. 4, BShmlller, Huron County ; duties 
to commence Sept. 1 ; applications re
ceived to Aug. 1; male teacher prefer
red. 'Apply to Paul Maeuei, tienmilier. 
Ont. ed7

man; at 
Box 69.

WANTED—Good farm, Markham or^Scar- 
boro Township, in exchange for store 
property on through street, east end. 
Noiler Realty. 71 Adelaide E. ____ ed

DONNENFIELD BROS.
Exclusive Agents

. >
MANAGER for Boot and Shoe Dec 

ment, western department store 
Ply Pry ce Jones (Canada) Lim 
Calgary. BRTCanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, July 10.—-A warning that 
trouble Is liable to result from China’s 
refusal to sign the convention in re
gard to what territory shall compose 
Outer and Inner Tibet, reached by the 

’ recent convention at Darjeeling, India, 
was Issued to China today by Sir Ed
ward Grey, the British foreign secre- 

i tary. Sir Edward was speaking on 
the subject of the appropriations for 
the foreign office In the house,of com
mons, 'and said:

■*If China does not sign, but resorts 
\ "to an aggressive policy the conse

quences mudt be disastrous for China.
; There certainly will be grave trouble 
i on the Indian frontier, which will re- 
! quire Great Britain to take up the 
i matter seriously with the Government 
! of China.” ■ „

The Darjeeling conference, at which 
representatives of Great Britain, Ti
bet and China have been discussing 
the subject of Tibetan autonomy has 

- been In session since last fall, and a 
convention was recently drafted and 
presented for signature to the three 

>' governments.
Serious Complications.

Sir Edward then remarked that, 
much complication had arisen in , 
China thru concessions which had 
been made to various .groups, and 
which he had been recently engaged 
In disentangling. He believed these 
arrangements between groups would 

: enable the different countries concem- 
j ed to go ahead more freely in those 

parts of China In wltich they had par- 
! ttcular interests.

In conclusion Sir . .
China’s agreement with GreaJf Britain 

: not to alienate the Yeng Tse valley to 
another power still held good.

Real Estate Investments.'ll 26 Adelaide street west. *Phone Main 7469.
Building open for Inspection to all prospective tenants. .RAILWAY postai

soon. Specimen questions free. 
Bn^Institute. Dept 902-M. Ro<

67 clerk exaTEACHER WANTED—For acnooi oec- 
tion No. 3, Cartwright, holding first or 
second-class certificate; unties to com
mence Sept, let; salary, 8676 per an
num. Apply" to R. J. Bruce, Burketon, 
R.R. No, 3.

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages-and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada.

QEO. C. POPHAM ed7

ea ;s*“.

writing to Box 33. World. "

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials in city and 
farm properties. Correspondence so
licited.

Phone N. 6328. 
$380»—EIGHT ROOMS, hardwood floors

and chestnut trim downstairs, sun 
room, all modem conveniences, deep lot

TEACHER WANTED for S. S. No. 4, 
Wicklow ; duties to commence 
vacation. Apply to Hugh Steele, May- 
nooth P.O., unt, stating salary and 
qualification. ed7

Loans, Insurance.2337 YONGE STREET, comer Sherwood.
DEER PARK—97600—Nine rooms, large 

sun room, hardwood floors and trim, not 
water heating, stone cellar, laundry 
tubs, extra tçdlet in cellar, side drive, 
8600.00 cash; will accept a small mort
gage in exchange as part payment

after
ed

>

si.

WeAnlTLD~C,Pab,e woman with e 
®”Ce “ o^ereeer and checker in 

HamiUp

Hotel. 158 King 8t S. PP y ,

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 265. ,

Railwaysecond Vacant Land.
$40—MV. PLEASANT avenue, near Ba

ll nton avenue. This is a reduction of 
810.00 for immediate sale.

TEACHER WANTED—protestant, lor
School Section No. 2, Markham Town
ship; Normal-trained; duties to com
mence Sept 1st; state salary. Apply 

Isaac Hood,

edi
North Toronto.

97500—NINE ROOMS, two sun rooms, hot
water heating, hardwood floors and 
trim, beautifully decorated, lot forty 
feet frontage. ,

Patents and Legal.92280—YONGE street frontage, 167 feet by 
a depth of 826 feet, suitable for market 
gardening or poultry raising.

Secretary - Treasurer, 
Thornhill, Ont. 612

FETHER8TONHAUOH A CO., the old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office, -Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto.

. Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can-

WANTED—Normal trained Protestant
teacher for S.S. No. 10, Sidney; Sep
tember. Salary 8560.00. John H.
Bleecker, secretary-treasurer, Frank : 
ford. Ont

960—966—GLENCAIRN and Gleh Grove 
averiues, beautiful surroundings.|

96700—SEVEN ROOMS, bungalow style, 
nice sun room, hardwood floors ana 
trim, hot water heatOiK, 
fruit trees, convenient to Yonge:

942-960—SHELDRAKE boulevard , 2nd
Stibbard avenu*.

side drive. ed

Agents Wanted.24611 ada.The following teachers have passed 
the prescribed departmental examina
tion for certificates as kindergarten 
assistants:

Doronthy Arnold, Constance Bulst, 
Madeleine Currey, Iriez Dalby, Mar 
Jorie Flator, Mabel Gregory, Muriel 
Hall, Mary R. Hosslck, Ida D. Lyon, 
Mae A. Parkes, Frances Patterson, 
Theresa Peterkin, Alma O. Robinson, 
M. Eva Southcott, Thomasene Sproule, 
Winnlfred L. Taylor, Mary E. Trowell, 
Beatrice Westman, Helen J. Woolley.

The following teachers who have 
been in attendance at the normal 
schools at Toronto and Ottawa 
passed their examination for ce 
cates as kindergarten directors:

Mrs. Bessie Cook, Laura O. Cook, 
Edith C. Farrell, Mabel Findlay, Wln- 
n if red Marr, Constance N. Matthews, 
Gladys N. McClenaghan, Kate I. Mc- 
GiUlvray, Jessie M. Ormlston. Effa L. 
Smith, Vera Stewart, Beatrice E. 
Thornton, Edna Wanless, Ruth Wilson.

Articles For Sale.$36—SOUDAN avenue.I 92800—SIX ROOMS, lane* lot 80 x 180, 
five ^minutes tiom f «treat; or^wlll

tor quick sale.

4 - A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the^only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
our advice regarding your Invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St., 
Toronto. < edtf

K °°e58;^ff ]§
Buren streel, Chicago, Ill. ’ 3j'

WANTED—Throughout the -.V; 
responsible canvassers to handC, 
®Oted food beater having had « l 600,000 in the United Stated the ! 
months. There is money in tiri.

cover ternaetaiu write The Ade Com... Builders’ Exchange, Wlnn^e^T^'

$33—980—GLEBE MANOR. BICYCLES, easy terms. Watson, 636 
College. Open evening*. 246

! ■

To Rent.
$32—SIX ROOMS, sun room, hardwood 

floors and trim, all modern convenien
ces, Including high-class electric fix; 
tures.

CAULING or Business Cards printed to 
order; tifty cents per nundred. Bar
nard, 36 Dundee.

$4500—SIX ROOMS, solid brick, hardwood
E^ floors and trim on first, dining room 

and paneled, lot 186 feet deep, 
onge.

edbeamed 
near Y( 67rI FOR SALE—Three-ton motor truck, In 

good shape. Hlllcreet 2694. 4

GRAMOPHONES tor sale from five dol
lars up; organs from sight; pianos te». 
266 Parliament street. ed-7

67House Specials HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for book- 

1 ed-7

NORTH
TORONTO

Let Specials.
920—ROSLIN avenue, 79 x 12».

93000—DETACHED, 6-roomed, roughcast 
house, solid brick foundation, corner 

- let 74 X 126, very close to Yonge street 
This Is a snap.

Edward said SIX OteTAVE, art style, piano casa or
gan; good as new; coat 6140.0V. -Will 
sacrifice for immediate «tie; either 
cash or time payments. Call at 61 West 
King street. Phone Main 6639.

lethave
rflfi- s?» aSCkiNo. street

I

Legal Cards924—GOOD HOME, otoae to Yonge street,
50 X 160. >I'j

I I

a

WALLACE A edtf93600—SOLID BRICK, detached. 6 rooms, 
3-piece bath, gas and electric light, 
laundry tubs, hot air heating, hardwood 
floors, mantel, side entrance, lot 25 x

CURRY, O’CONNOR,
Macdonald, 36 Queen street east, ed!

936—GOOD ORCHARD, lot MO x 161.

940—CA8TLEFIELD avenue, close to
Yonge street, 100 x 138.

940—KEEWATIN avenue, 50 x 1877

VICTROLA8, QRAPHONOLAS and re
cords bought, sold or exchanged. Dun
dee Record Depot, 841 Dundee streetAMERICAN CAPTAIN 

TAKEN IN CHARGE
t

private funds to loan. Fiions Mato 
2044. ___________________

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

WANTED Immediately__a r
getic agent to handle the

Apply or* ivritPelham*Noxssry^ 
W. Toronto. Ont ^ C

I 1*1 166. edtf
$4500—SOLID BRICK, detached, 7 rooms,

sun room, 3*piece bath, all convenien
ces, gas and electric light, hot air heat
ing, hardwood floors, Georgia pine trim, 
oak mantel, slde^entrance, lot 25 x 139.

Ilf I! ed Articles Wanted.
i - Farm 

NINE ACRES, 426 fzr'iï Highest PRICE for used Feather Beds.
270 Dundee street 246FIRE DEPARTMENT V TO BE IMPROVED

■ Yonge front
age, just north of Richmond Hill, 660 
feet from.car stop, splendid spring creek 
on (the property; 88600, easy terms.

.1 I i Threw Canadian Officers 
Overboard When They 

Served Summons. ,

96300—SOLID BRICK, detached, 7 rooms, 
sun room, butler’s pantry, 8-piece bath, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, gas
and electric light, 2 mantels, side en- I f. BANHOF. 2247 Yonge street Phone 
trance, side drive. ' North 2226. 67

WANTED—Rotary stone crusher No. 4, 
6 or 6; also drill, etc. Leach Concrete 
Co.. Ltd., 76 Albert street. Turontd. 61

r, „ Money to Loan.
*

Schumacher, Cjnt nen^y’

MONEY to LOAN on first mortgage; 
large amounts only; 860,000 upward; 
low rat* of Interest J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker, Crown 
Office BaUding, Queen and Victoria 
streets. *47

I Milk WantedI Farms For Sale.Board of Control Recom
mends Drill Hall and Fire 

Prevention Body.

! I MILK WANTED—Oijp or two good ship, 
per* Address Oak Vale Dairy. 601 
Gerrard street east.<U8T. C?aTHARINBS, July 10.—When 

Chief of Police Taylor of Thoroyi 
boarded the steamer Cadillac to serve 
a summons on Capt. Sullivan In con
nection with a wage case, Sul Ivan 
maintained that no British peace Of
ficer had a right to go aboard an Am
erican vessel. To enforce his conten- 

f tlon the captain eaUed his mates and 
two of the crew and had the chief 
thrown from the boat to the canal 
bank. High Constable Boyle and Chief 
Howe of Port Dalhoueie met the 
eteamer at that place and arrested the 

; captain after considerable bluff and 
: bluster on hi» part. He was taken to 
. 6t. Catharines, charged with an in- 
* dlctable offence, and held in 94000 ball.

1A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE in Niagara 
fruit farms and St Catharine# city pro
perty. Melvin Garment Limited. St 
Catharine* ed-tf

ALL KINM OK FARMS for «ale—Nias' 
am district fruit farm» and St C tit-SS. L ,"

ed7
CANADA’S

îog^nnedyOpportunities. Live Stock!illi
RELIABLE BROKER^ WANTED —

Noehren-Mannix Petroleum, Limited, 
(non-personal liability), 81.000,000 cor
poration. Leases surrounding Monarch 
in Calgary oil fields, which has struck 
black crude oil. Well financed- Good 
literature. Strong board of directors, 
who are all successful business men. 
Drilling contracted for and will start 
at onoe. Opening price low, rapid rise 
certain. For reservations and further 
particulars wire or write, giving re- 

-ferences to H. Leonard Humphreys, 
Noehren-Mannix Petroleum, Limited, 
22-24 Dominion Bank Chambers, Ed
monton, Alberta. 367

BURROS FOR SALE—Genuine Mexican 
burros; better than Shetland'pony for 

'children; will sell in car lots; supply Is, 
limited. W. R. Renshaw, Lock Box 127, 
Alamogordo, New Mexico. j 871

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING 
f™»hy; Bookkeeping, Civil 
General Improvement, Matr 
Write for tree catalogue 
Bu»1*®" College, iinmswiik 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B. a..

ed-7

HOUSES IN
The establishment of a drill hall for 

firemen and the formation of a fire 
prevention commission consisting of 
Fire Chief Thompson, representatives 
df the Flrte Underwriters’ Association, 
the Toronto Fire Prevention Associa
tion, and heads of civic departments, 
are recommended In a report adopted 
by the board of control yesterday, for 
the reorganization of the department.

The city architect will be asked to 
proceed at once with the preparation 
of the plans for the drill shed and 
store house for fire appliances, but the 
work of erection will npt,be commenc
ed unm next year, whdn an estimate 
of the cost will be Included In the an
nual estimates. The building will be 
constructed at the comer of College 
street and Bellevue avenue. The city 
council will be asked to concur in 
report and the recommendations.

*m\ GLEBE
MANOR

n CHOICE FARM—70 acres, suitable for 
gardening; black loam; 6 miles from 

- city limits. Township of Scarboro; Oito 
dwelling houses, orenard and good rpub- 
buildings. Apply Hunter & Deacon, - £ 
Toronto street, Toronto. edi

/ IN
!

i> Medical.II
91 ! OR. DEAN, specialist, plies, fistula, urin

ary. blood and ^flirvous diseases. 6, Col
lege street.

are sold almost as quickly aa 
built. This promising section 
has already been well built 
up with high-grade houses 
and It now preaehta a most 
attractive opportunity for 
builders. Inquire terme.

Are of toe highest claaa 
architectural structure. 
Everything surrounding these 
residences Is of the highest 
order. If you are looking for 
a homeeite in the suburbs, 
go and see Glebe Manor. 
Brery convenience for com
fort and pleasure Is there. 
We will motor you out

frrn
K? edFARM FOR SALE in Whitoy I own*

77 acres, con. 4, lot 28; 3 miles nt— 
of Whitby Town; convenient to tit fee 
railway stations; well suited for drtk- 
ed farming, dairying or market gard
ening; small fruit; good oi chard; 
principally Spy»; never falling stream; 
well and cistern; good frame house, 
bank barn and other large buildings; 
several acres of standing timber; also 
two lots in Whitby town. Box 696. 
C. W. Smith, Executor. 26

i X
TORONTO TECHNICAL SCHOOLS-

dlrector of domestic art (sewing drei 
making, millinery) who has had < 

—perience In teaching. Initial anni 
salary of $1600.00 increasing yearly 
9100.00 to a maximum of *240v 60 J 
plications will be received until Sati 
day. July 11th. by foe undersigned 
C. Wilkinson, secretary- treasurer Bei 
of Education. g

DR. ELLIOTT^ Specialist Private dis
eases. Pay when cured Consultation 
free. 81 Queen etreet east. - ed

I

BA,^EœGLENGARRY CADETS WON 
TROPHY FOR EFFICIENCY

Herbalists.ed7ton.

I! ALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules No. 
8. female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggists. 84 Queen 
west and 601 Sherbourne street, Toron-

FORMULAS — 100 valuable, reliable 
rectves, toilet, medical, domestic. Can 
make for home use or sell. Send 2- 
cent stamp for lists. * Canadian Recipe 
Publishing Co., W’ndsor, Ontario. ed7

Canadian Press Despatch.
KINGSTON, July 10.—The High

land Cadets, from Williamstown, in 
Glengarry County, were awarded the 
Benson trophy at Barriefield "camp this 
morning for general efficiency. Morris- 

i bur* Cadets came second, just two 
points' behind the Glengarry boys. The 
Benson 
Ottawa.
deal from the heat today, but there Is 
no serious illness in camp, and thé 
commandant, Colonel, T. D. R. Hem
ming, states that camp has been a 
great success.

Personal.to. edtfFOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit an* 
grain farm# write a. V. Gay mao. St 
Catharine*

Dcvercourt Land, Building 
* livings Co., Limbed

hU,
lf y°u ar* lonely. The Ri 

Confidential Succeaeful Club has 
numbers of wealthy, eligible 
both eexea, wishing early i 
Descriptions free. Mrs Wnih 
Oakland, Cal.

Dentistry.od-tf Manufacturing Flats
ONE HUNDRED ACRE FARM—Town

ship of Cartwright; nicely situated, 
good dwelling house and outbuildings, 
orchard; terms reasonable. Apply 
Gardner Walker, 2 Toronto street, To
ronto.

W. S. ^DINNICK, President 
**-88 King St. I,, Toronto.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.—We excel In 
plate#; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas. Our charges are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.1S$3pKi

rent to good tenant . W. H. Harris. 
North 6044.

X
THREE SAVED FROM

? DEATH IN FLAMES
13

e is offered by Col. Benson, 
he boys suffered a greatV ! 246ed715

See Our Exhibit at fcoHeg* 
and Yonge Street».

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, July 10.—Mr. and 

Mrs. L. Morrison and their three-year- 
old son narrowly escaped being burned 
to death when fire broke out In their 
home at an early hour this morning. 
The screams of the child awakened the 
parents. At this time the whole lower 
portion of the dwelling was enveloped 
in flames. Morrison beat a hasty exit 
thru the stifling smoke with his wife 
and child by a rear stairway, and suc
ceeded In reaching the street safely 
with nothing but their night clothes. 
The greater portion of the household 
effects were burned and the dwelling 
badly scorched. The loss is fully cov- 
ereed by Insurance.

I ed PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellere- 
Gough.

PEWTRESS, who eel!* ana exchangee 
Ontario farms and western lands, le 

_ now at 110 Church street, Toronto 
Room 408. Visitors welcome. '

■?I i
II ed7Mebd Weatherstrip.

ed
Signs.METAL WBATHER- MASSAQE. face and eealp tree 

Madam Louise, 97 Winchester's»C strip ^Company, 698 Yonge street Nqrth 
4292. «***

CADETS IN CAMP INSPECTED 
BY MINISTER OF MILITIA

ten THOUSAND DOLLARS buy# one 
hundred acres, with new bank barn, 
good house and fence* This is * first- 
class stock farm, good clay loam, po*- 
aeaafon immediately

i

itI
Marriage Ucenses.& edtfPlastering.Im ' LdNDON, Ont., July 10.—Colonel th* 

Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
paid a short visit to the city today 
when he inspected the annual, cadet 
camp at Carling's Heights. Fourteen 
hundred lads took -part In the march 

• past and their soldierly bearing drew 
glowing commendation from the mln- 

1 ister. Colonel Hughes said that the 
camp this year in numbers, discipline 

"■ *nd enthusiasm was the best yet held.

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox & Rennie, 33
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s. N°. WITNESSES REQUIRE.

Géo. E. Holt, 402 Yoi 
Wanless Building.

VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 
«aie. MulhoLacd * Co., 2CJ AlcXiii 
non Buiid.ng. ed,"

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Deoor- REPAIR ’^,eht A Co.. SO Mutual ed: :> edatlon*
REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip

tion. Qtmbridge. 48 Berryman etreet 
Phone N. 6963. **27

|
WINDOW LETTERS 

Richardson 
Toronto.

mi MMcyMms
rise—8nr le». —end SIGNS. J. E. 

& Co., 147 Church street 
> ed-7

DUETT’S DRUG STORE, 802 Qi
Issuer. C. W. Parker.

theare *3200—$1200 Down, for Seventeen Acres 
splendid loam, suitable either for gar
dening. or farming; comfortable rough
cast house, bank Darn, about an acre of 
orchard; situated on a good road; con
venient to church and school; mail de
livered at the gate; about two miles 
to C.P.R. station; only 22 miles from. 
Toronto.

RHT MKNT8 ME SUREST WTOI j
■UNU MtSIEtt «BEX

inawipMe |f i^-Concrete PavingCollectors' Agency
-MEXICAN DELEGATES

ARRIVE AT MONTREAL
MONTREAL July 10.—Four of* the 

five Mexican delegates who repre
sented the interests of Mexico at the 
recent “A. B. C.” Peace Conference at 
Niagara Falls, arrived here this morn
ing. The delegates are Senors Luise 
Elgaro, R. Elgaro, M. Del Campo and 
Aalgara de Sumn. They will remain 
here until further instructions from 
Emilio Rabasa, the chief delegate for 
Mexico, are received. The latter is 
now in New York, and word Is expect
ed from him within the course of a 
day or so.

ATTRACTIONS—Park and «m, 
Dominion Day, Port Elgin. 
Cranford, Secretary.

W# BUCKMUR8T, concrete contractor, 13
MîiaVeEn,UtiiJ?er10n^v.nPh0ne •"*<=-ACCOUNTS and cltlme of every 

collected eveivwhere. Send tiMtc^,,an7fi>Frto^r.?t:r^o^:
Ont.

nature 
or freeB0FF1L0 SUBURBAN 

SECURITIES CORPORATOR 
swT, warn

i l M7 ■ ■■■-mmMAYOR MITCHELL TO STÇP 
PARADE OF ANARCHISTS

ed7 eLij
Razor Sharpening Gramophones.21 •2400, half cash, balance easy, for dandy 

brick house and two scree of iand, in 
a village 24 miles from Toronto; if you, 
want a country home see this; send tor 
views; full Information of above • two 
properties from Philp and Beaton, 
White vale, Ont

'
1 MEN—Don’t throw away safety blades I 

We sharpen them better than 
send them to us.

Detective Agencies.-1 DANIELSON. headou*r*-r4 r„r Victor. 
«80 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West, ed-7Canadian Press Despatch.

; NEW YORK, July 10—Mayor Mit- 
v chel announced today that he had in- 
ptructed the police not to allow the pro
cession Alexander Derkman, anarchist, 
and his associates proposed to hold to- 

' morrow in honor of the three men who 
i were killed ii a‘ Harlem tenement 
‘. house last Saturday by a bomb ex- 
: plosion. ____________ ___

„ L new;
We sharpen every-

i&deSr10 Keen Bdge c°- j?
■

RAILWAY MAN PROMOTE)!

BROCKVILLE, July 10. —W. J. 
Curie, for many years superintendent 
of the B. and W. Railway, a branch 
line of the C.N.R., has been promoted 
to a similar position on the Toronto- 
Port Arthur division of the C.N.R., 
yith headquarter» at the former place. 
He will take up his new duties on ttfe 
15th inet.

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable
rates. Over twenty years’ experience.SrKSt ^dtoSÿÆes
Adelaide 351. Pa.rkda.le 6473. ed tf

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, e
and exchanged; also records. 268 Par
liament street: ed-7

sold
463

Butchers.MARKET GARDENS Dandng.THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
West John Goebel, College 806. ed7

$1 DOWN and 81 week, valuable acre lota

JE
market garden eoU, baa yielded 160 

^totoew to an acre. Clear deed 
en. Kichry-Trimble, Limited, 

ere, m Tonee street. Main 6117.

Building Material.I
W.- J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 486

Manning Ave. -College 230», 788». ed-THE F. Q. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar. Sewer Pipe. etc., corner George 
and Front etreet.. Main 2191. *<« , HOPE’S-Can.da’. Leader and Gre.te.t

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone Bird Store. lOSQueen street 
at cars, yards, bina or delivered; beat Phone Adelaide 2»7!3. 
quality; lowest prices; prompt eecj'iee.
The Contractors’ Supply Company,
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224.
Hlllcreet 870. Junction 4147.

Live Birds.i j RUMORS GROUNDLESS.
MONTREAL. July 10.—Rumors that 

the coupon» of the Prince Rupert Hy
dro-Electric Company would not be 
'paid for some time were set at rest 
yesterday, when instructions were for- 
Varded to the hank to make payment 

; ■ fat the Interest on the presentation of 
Coupons Immediately.

Art.TOOK CASE OF WHISKEY.
KINGSTON, July 10.—William Dev

lin was given three months In jail at ------- -
hard labor by Judge Lavell foç having KINGSTON, July 10.—The steamers 
a case of whiskey in his possession, India and Hlmla have been pur- 
the property of the Grand Trunk 1 chased from the Calvin Company, 
freight sheds, where he was employe! I Garden Island, by the General Trans
as porter. • pertation Company.

1 r own
ed? west. J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Pell 

Rooms, 24 V/est King etreet, ToroiBOUGHT TWO STEAMERS. ed7-

Landscape Gardening.
Shoe Repairing. =FOR landscape garden work and tree 

specialist, E. Steele, 163 Koehampton 
avenue; North Toronto. ed7

I ed7 Decorations8uerflî£eed’ Feerleea ShoeRepair, 797 Gerrard East.1 246
FLAGS, lanterne, canes, confetti and I 

fettl duster* parasols, etc. Write 
catalogue. Celebration 
Queen St W.. Toronto.

iber.LLand Surveyors.■- Bicycle Repairing.t COMPELLED TO CLOSE. PINE, hemlock and spruce tomber, 
hardwood flooring, lnth and eblngle* 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto. edi

Supply CeU ;
GRANT A MCMULLEN, 411 Manning 

Chambers and 961 Gerrard east. Main 
6263. Gerrard 2077.

Ahh,i W,?,n5 GUARANTEED. Try F. 
Ingle, 421 Spadlna. edPORCUPINE, July 10—Owing to 

lack of funds, the Porcupine Lake gold 
■«nine has been compelled to closedown 
for the next few months, during which 
eime an attempt will he made to secure 

’ Sufficient money to enable the work to 
J>e continued.

V/ Cleaning and Pressing.
THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing end 'Repairing Co., 634 Yonge. Phone”'ortb T

ed
Coal and Wood.Carpenters and Joiners.H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor 

79 Adelaide East Main 6417. 'il■» THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103.A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fitting*, 114 Church. Telephone. edT 
RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con 

tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge street, eai

erlArchitects.
Rooms 'and Board. Hatters.INDIAN LISTERS GOT LIQUOR.

Special to The Toronto World.
CHATHAM, July 10.—An Indian list

er of Both well, named Bebense, was 
; fined ten dollars and -eosts this after- 
aoon ’ before Magistrat» Joe Union of 
that place, on a charge • of gett*,>.T 
liquor while on the Indian list Two 
listers, father and son named Lackie, 
•were also found guilty, but failed to 
Answer the summons to court. War- 
T*ots for their arrest have been issued.

WM. STEELE A SONS CO„ Architecte
and Engineers; power, Industrial fac
tory and commercial buildings m re
inforced concrete and other types mod- 

Stalr Bldg., To-

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, lngley 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central: heat
ing: phone. ed

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats clé
Fluke, 35 Riclu

Roofing- and remodeled, 
east.em construction. 305 

ronto. Ont
:

Adelaide west._____________ -

246
H 24 ST. PATRICK etreet—Clean, comfort

able room and board. Whitewashing.61GOOD CROP OUTLOOK.
KINGSTON*I Showcases and Outfitting». WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrance A Co.. lU 
De Grossi street. Phone Gerrard 442.

July lo.—The crop out- House Movmg.
look In this district was never better. ____________ t ------------- ?------ - v . „ ctofft
The weather is Ideal, and a bumper HOUSE MOVING anId Raising Qone.-'J- ANDREWS—12 ELM STR 
crop 14 expected, _____ __ _____  i Nelson, 116 Jarvis -etreet, fi *d< ^ . **
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OFFICES TO RENT
Immediate Possession

* •</

TEMPLE BUILDING
Bay and Richmond Streets

APPLY, ROOM 511, TEMPLE BUILDING 
Phone Main 5750
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w \ EXtOUlOH'» NOTICE lO CHEOirOHtl 
-end other»—In 

thew biewart,
MVM 1 k»Auei ext-B.

SUCKLING&GO.
~r~ the Estate ef Mat- 

Deceased.Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be .offered for sale by public auction, 
subject to a reserve bid, on Saturday, 
'he eighteenth day of July. 1114, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, at US East 
King street, Toronto, by Charles M. Hen
derson * Company, Auctioneers, the fol
lowing property, namely: All and singu
lar that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being 
parts of lots 16 and 16 on the southeast
erly side at Uarchmont road, according 
to Plan D ISIS, In the City of Toronto, 
having n frontage of sixteen feet eight 
tnchee more or less by a depth of one 
hundred and thirty feet more or lees on 
the northerly side and of one hundred 
and fifty-nine feet more or tee* on the 
southerly side and more particularly de
scribed in said mortgage. On tha said 
lands is said to be a solid brick semi
detached house known 
March mort road.

Term* : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time ot 
sale, balance to be paid In thirty days 
with interest at six per cent, and the 
existing first mortgage 
dred dollars and the 
mortgage of about eight hundred dollars 
to be assumed. 5

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

COATS WORTH * RICHARDSON, 
Continental Ufe Building. 167 Bay Street, 

Toronto, Solicitors for the Mortgagee. 
Dated at Toronto this Hth day of June,

OF ft •5 ygSgpig The creditors of Matthew Stewart, late 
of the Cttr if Toronto. In the County 
of York, deceased, who died on or about 
the thirtieth day of April, 1*14, and all 
others having claims against, or entitled 
to share In ' the estate, are hereby- noti
fied to send by poet prepaid or otherwise 
deliver to toe undersigned executor on 
or be ore the fifteenth day of July. 1*14, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or Interests, and 
the nature if the securities, if any, held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
Ofteenth day of July. 1*14. the assets 
of the said testator will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims or 
which* the executor shall then have o<Tl 
tlce, and all others will be excluded from 
the said distribution.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.. Limited.
S-. King street east, Toronto, Ontario.
, Executor.
Jennings ft Chit*. Traders Bank ilulldtng 

Toronto. Ont.. Its Solicitors Herein. 
Dated at Toronto this 18th day of June.

m RETOUR WEEKLY SALEi

\ TO THE TRADE CWSix Stranded at Falls Because 
Parents Were Not With

by Police and Humane 
aety Officers Revealed 
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Dented admission to Canada, where 
their parents have made o new home 
lot- them, six children of Frank Mad
dox, 312 Bain avenue, Toronto, be
tween 14 and 2, were homeless here 
today.
back because they were not accom
panied by their parents, and they did 
not have sulltclent funds to enter 
alone. A telegram was sent to Mr. 
Maddox early and he replied that be 
would corns for the children tomor-

BBSyi
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commencing at 10 o’clock a.m. 

LIBERAL TERMS.

Interests of 4

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
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O. H. Newton. Oeo. Rutherford.

». Turnbull. W. A Wood.
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number 2:AUCTION SALE OF FREEHOLD 
PROFERTY.lying. The children were turned

C. C. Dalton. PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given, pur
suant to the Religious Institutions Act. 
that the Trustees of -Falrbank Presby
terian Church, deeming it advantageous 
to soil the lands hereinafter described, 
which have become unnecessary to be 
retained for the use of the Congregation 
of the said Church, [Will offer tb# lands 
hereinafter described for sale by Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the fifteenth day 
of July, 1614, at the hour of half-past 
two o'clock in the afternoon.

The sal, pill be conducted on the lands 
hereinafter described by Mr. A. McKewen 
of Weston. Auctioneer. ,

The lands are, all and singular, that 
certain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lying aM being In toe Town
ship of York, Ip the County of York and 
being composed of part of Lot No. *. ac
cording to the plan registered 
Registry Office for tlte County of York 
on th* lfth day of November, 1874. af 
No. 276. and being a subdivision of part 
of Lot No. 20. In the Third Concession 
from the Bay. and which may be more 
particularly known and described as fol
lows. that Is to say : Commencing at the 
southeasterly angle of said Ut No- 6, 
thence westerly along toe northerly limit 
of the Vaughan road one hundred feet, 
to a point; thence northerly parallel to 
toe easterly limit of the said lot one 
hundred and fifty feet, mtre or less, to 
the southerly boundary of toe landscon- 
veyed by one Francis McFarlane to David 
McComb by conveyance dated the 26th 
day of June, 1666. and registered In toe 
Registry Office for toe County of York 
In Book P. I, for the Township of York, 
as No. 66618; thence easterly along the 
southern boundary of the lands conveyed 
to the said David McComb. as aforesaid, 
seventy-six feet, more or less., to toe 

. easterly boundary of-the said loir thence 
southerly along the easterly boundary of 

ma nnn gang I venvim tile raid lot two hundred an 1 eleven feet,Til Xhh Pli I I kTlkP more or less, to the place of beginning.1V ULL I ELLE 11ER , Üpon the lands Iserseted
_ _ - - '----- - - _ _ . _____ _ in g at present used by tbe Ccnarewatkm.

RE POSTAL RATES S3S ETBE
lures, will be retained and removed by 
the vendors. .

Tfcn per o*nt. of the purchase price 
shall be paid to toe Vendors as a deposit 
at the time of the eal*. and the balance 
of the purchase price shall be paid to the 
Vendors within thirty days thereafter In 
cash, without interest, end the sale shall 
then be completed.

The Vendors shall not be required to 
furnish any abstract of title cr any deeds 

At the meeting of the Canadian «J evidences of title, or any ooptes toere- 
_ . , ... , of, except such as are In their poseeseicn.
Press Association at the King Edward The purchaser shall Investigate the 
Hotel yesterday morning It was rc- title at his own expense, and «hah be a1-
commended that another Interview be JJJJjJf,, ^en days, no objection or requlel- 
held with Postmaster-General Pelle- tlon as to title I* made It writing to the 
tier in an endeavor to come to an StM
understanding in regard to postal days thsre is made In writing to thesasS“-5*i» «taans:sx&ïssxs. - * kiss HirSsrxInlJh* afternoon considerable «Mjk £mto*tih the requfflttona and not-' 
cnssloil"*rose over the suggestion that withstanding any Intermediate negotia- 
no pat cm medicine advertisements he tlons, be entitled to rescind the agree- 
accepted unless passing thru regular ment for sale. In that event repaying the 
advertising agencies, and even then deposit, w'thoot Interest, and not being 
to be rt^on short term. About 15 if liable for any damages or expenses what-
thoee présent signed the resolution. soever. __ .The lowing officers were elected: «fa, JïïEaT?" thS
Dally Seotton Chairman, J. Q. BUlott, “111 conûln o^Tthe usual

trustee covenants.
At the time of toe completion of the 

sale the purchaser shall enter into an 
agreement to allow the Congregation of 
Falrbank riwfbyterlan Church to remain 
In possession of the lands, and the build
ings thereon, without charge of any kind, 
up to and Inclusive of tbs . thirty-first 
day of March, 1*16.

_A11 taxes and local Improvement rates 
shall be apportioned up to the time of toe 
completion of tbe sale, and shall be born* 
and paid by tbe vendors up to that time, 
and by the purchaser after that time. 

The Vendors shall not be under any 
____ „ - . .. liability to Insure or keep Insured the

MIRACULOUS CURES «2-HSS
IT IT/Vrrn CUDiklC1) »? to the time of delivery of possession.AT NUI Lll MUUNE. -ni^teL^shsll be conditional upon the

assent of the said Congregation tying 
obtained thereto within thirty days from 
she time of sale, and If not 00 obtained 
the agreement of sale shall come to an 
end. the Vendors In that event repaying 
the deposit, without Interest, and not be
ing liable for any damages or expenses
W7he°Vendors shall not be bound to ac
cept the highest or any offer received at
thTtmëdShalt be of the essence Of the 
agreement for sale. _

Further particulars may be obtained 
from the undersigned Trustees or their
^Datodtit Falrbank, tola nineteenth day

JAMES MCDONALD. WILLIAM D*A- 
COFF. Trustees for the Congregat.on 
of Falrbank Presbyterian Church. 

CARSELfi. BROCK. KELLEY * FAL- 
CONBRTDOE. *6 Bsy Street. Toronto 
Solicitors for the said Trustees. 6666

>Ms a result .of a raid on the premises 
gf e prominent society woman on 
Ftimerston boulevard by the police 
ps officers of the Toronto Humane 
godlety, eight ltittens and a dog in tbe 
pt stages of starvation were found, 
lying in the midst of an unspeakable 
collection of filth on the floor of a 
heard enclosure, where no light and 
BMe air could penetrate, In the cellar
SÉ the house*

» B appears that the woman left town 
■ two weeks ago to fulfil her social en

gagements, and relying on tbe intelli
gence of her pets to make It last .left 
What she considered was sufficient 
food to keep them nourished and in 
comfort till she returned. Her pzts 
greedily gobbled up all the food, to 
that for almost two weeks they have 

1 been suffering starvation and thirst In 
I a dark and filthy hole.
I ' "It Is the most shocking 

cruelty and neglect that has ever 
I come to cur notice,” said Secretary 
1 Craven Of the Humane Society, 
kl tHx of the kittens were so wasted 
Bm* to be little more than akin and 
Dbone and Were unable'to move- Two 
■ether»; wild with fear and hunger, fled 
gibefore they could be caught. Tbe 
L dog, which seems to be a species of 
PFrench poodle, lay on the cellar floor 
halmoet lifeless. In addition to a goitre 
Rfrom which It has been suffering for 
^•onee time the unfortunate animal has 

contracted a loathsome akin disease, 
ae a direct result of the lll-treament 
end neglect It had received both before 
end after it was shut up. Most of the 
Bair 1» gone from its body and what 
few tufts left were full of vermin.

1 The seven suffering creatures were 
Berried to the Humane Society's hos
pital at 167 McCaul street, where they 
received expert attention from the 

I veterinary surgeon. The kittens’ eyes.
I which were In a terribly inflamed con- 
I dltion, were bathed, while food in the 
I form of eggs and milk was adminte- 
I tered, but It was found necessary to 
I put an end to their live» yesterday.

The dog was given an antiseptic 
I hath and otherwise treated medically.

The woman was summoned to appear 
before Magistrate Kingsford yester
day afternoon, but failed to present 
herself, and the trial was adjourned 
for s week.

The medical health officer will also 
! bring a charge against the woman for 

the ftlthy condition of her premises/^

Robert Hobson.
6666of nineteen hun-

obnsral manager. existing second NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE SUR- 
rogate Court ef the County of York— 
In the Matter of the Estate of Agnes 
Doughty, Lets ef the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Widow, Do-

I
Capital Paid-up 
Snrplni

$ar,eee,m
$3,750,000

row.
The children are Frank, 16; Ed

ward, 14; Priscilla, 13; Violet, 8; 
Beatrice, 4: and Doris, 2.

They arrived here from 
this morning, 
father recently 
In Toronto.

The children were found by a Falls 
woman, who Inter-sVt id herself In their 
case. They were taken to a restaur
ant for dinner and were turned over 
to Capt. Huffman of the Salvation 
Army. They will spend the night at 
Army headquarters.

Chief Inspector Charles Wills* ef 
the Immigration force, said tonight 
that the department merely wanted to 
satisfy Itself that the children would 
not become public charges If they 
entered Canada. He said there would 
be no difficulty In their entering the 
country tomorrow with their father.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
the previsions of the Trustee Act. 1 
George V.. chapter *6, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
above named Agnes Doughty, who died 
on or about the 27th day of May. 1614, 

required on or before the 15th 
July. 1*14. to send by poi ■ 

or deliver to the undersigned executors 
of the last will and testament of the 
said deceased, their names, addressee and 
full particulars of their claims and of 
the securities, If any, held by them, duly 
verified, and on the said last mentioned 
date the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
tord only to the claims of which they 
shall then have received notice, and tbe 
said executors will not be liable for toe 
assets of the estate or any part thereof to 
any person of Whose claim notice has not 
been received by them at tbe time of 
such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 13rd day of Juaa.

‘8SÏÏSS
w*VB»Sa«SiASSI&&Ae'.

RY A CO., Canada Life Building. To
ronto, their Solicitors.

1(14.
Cleveland 

Frank said that tbe 
obtained employment

properlyîbùtîofortte time "tied up.’Mf you^vould 

be ready for every business opportunity—or emer
gency—a part of your savings should be held for 
immediate use.
Such funds can be safety deposited at Interest In 
a Bank of Hamilton Savings Account.

*mm. •Stare
of

SEALED TENDERS 
undersigned 
Section 1 of I

and endorsed r*"5k«idêr fol 
HP* -he Jett? at Steveston, RC..’’ 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
p.m., on Tuesday, August 11, 1914, for the 
construction of Section t ot the Jetty at 
Steveston, at Mouth of the Fraser River, 
B.C.BAN KjDF 

HAMILTON
Î?

Plans and form of contract can be Seen 
and specification and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of toe District Engineers at N 
Westminster. B.C.; Victoria, RC., and on 
application to the Postmaster at Steve
ston, B.C.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered nnlaes 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. la to* case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered banh, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Publ'c Works, equal to 
ton per cent. <10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. or 
rail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted tbe cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. v

NOTE—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for toe 
sum of 650.00, made payable to the order 
of toe Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned If the In
tending bidder submit a regular bid. , 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

case of

1
Tjronto

141 Tenge St. m Bathurst St
133 College St. 1,636DundssSfc

Six Branches in 
St w. It») Queen Si 

VwgeSt
380FOUR PERSONS DROWNED 

WHEN ROWBOAT S^NK
14 '

(MBRANTFORD, July 16. — Detail* 
have come to hand of the drowning 
accident at Onondaga, ten miles from 
here, late last night. Thomas Garnet, 
a prosperous farmer, with hta two 
children, Mansell, aged eight, and 
Leona, aged six, and a friend, little 
Myrtle Reid of West Brantford, who 
was visiting there, went out in a row* 
beat on the Grand River, near their 
home. A farm hand went In for a 
swim at the same time, and was half 
way across the river when the boat, 
springing a leak, went down and 
threw all the occupants Into the water. 
The hired man immediately made for 
the boat and rescued one of the little 
ones. He started to shore with her, 
but waa forced to let go, being ex- 

The boat had previously 
been leaking. Garnet leaves a widow 
and one son.

notice to creditors—in the
Matter of the Estate of Thomas Bowes, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In tito 

of York, Cattle Dealer, De-County
ceased.ORANGE PARADE 

WILL BE BEST YET
jsssLfjrsc «anrrAgr< ■
V.. Chapter 26, that all persons having x. 
claims against the estate of the above- 
named Thomas Bowes, who died on or 
about the let day of June 1*14. are re
quired on or before the 29th day of July.
1*14, to send by post, prepaid, or deliver 
to the undersigned Executor of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their nanwa. addresses and full part.cu- 
lars of their claims, and of the securities 
<tt any) held by them, duly verified, and 
on toe told last mentioned date the eaJd 

proceed to distribute the 
dbsets of tbe estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to toe 
claim» of which they shall then have re
ceived notice, and the said Executor trill 
not be liable for the assets of the estate 
or any part thereof, to any person of 
whose claim notice has not been received 
by him at the tipte of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this *to day of July.

Canadian Press Association 
Will Endeavor to Reach 

Agreement. '

Juvenile Lodges Will Be Pro
minent Feature of Monster 

Demonstration. Executor willhausted.

Preparations for the monster Or- 
dcmonetratlon are completed, 

weather to ati that la asked for 
ensure It* eucceto and render

Department of Public Works,
ewspaperawin not’be paid tor this ad- 
ttsement If they Insert It without su
ri tv from the Deuartment.—66686. ed

ARRANGING DETAILS
OF LOAN FLOTATION

ange 
Fair
now to , HJHH , e
K the best yet.- A unique feature of 
this year’s parade will be the partici
pation of children, who for tbe first 
time will figure in the annual proces
sion. This la the first indication of the 
formation of Juvenile lodges in this 
country, a movement fostered by the 
Ladies' Orange Benevolent Associa
tion. tt la expected that a Hamilton 
deputation over 1000 strong will assist 
materially in rounding out the ranlu-

On arrival at the Exhibition grounds 
addresses will he given by Mayor 
Hocken, Hon. A. B. Kemp. Hon. Dr. 
Pyne. Hon. Thomas Crawford, Rev. F.

G. Powell, Rev. R. J. Rentoon and 
Dr. Charles Sheard. Following these 
a splendid program of sports will be 
run off, the events of which will be 
pontested on the track south of the 
grand stand.

Berne 200 policemen will look after 
the parade. These will be distributed 
at intervals along the line of march 
and special attention will be given to 
the intersections at College and Yonge, 
Spadina and Queen, Bathurst and 
Queen. Dufferin and Queen. Dufferln 
and King streets. At these Intersec
tion» an inspector will be In charge 
with four men, while every other inter
section will have at least one officer. 
The men of No- 6 Station will be aided 
In handling the crowds at the Exhibi 
tion grounds by two extra men from 
each of the other stations.

A.OTTAWA. July 10.—Sir William 
Mackenzie and Hector Mclnnes Inter
viewed Sir Rol tx, Borden 'and Hon. 
Frank Cochram M y. It was in con
nection with tbt. ...tails ot the. flota-. 
tlon of the loan guaranteed by tbe gov
ernment.

W. H. Bigger, representing the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, conferred with the gov
ernment In regard to the $16,000,600 
bond guarantee.

-ewo.
1*14.

Co” Canada Life Building, Toronto, hto
Solicitor». ___________ *™

DEMOLISHING HOUSE 6 
CHARGE LAID AGAINST TWO

A
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND ' 

REGULATIONS.

ANY PERSON who to toe sols head of 
a family or any male over 1$ years old. 
may homestead s quarter-ssetton of 
available Dominion Lena In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain condition» by 
rather, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pie-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hto homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in «teh 
Of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent, and cultivate 60 
acres extra).

A homesteader who has exhausted hto 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price. 
66.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 8*00. 

W.W. CORY.
of the Minister Of the Interior.

TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
of an Agt Heepecuno Assign- 

anil Preferences by Insolvent 
end In the Matter .of the 

Woodbine Hotel Company, Limited.

NOTICE
master
ment»

An unusual charge was laid against 
Frank Barker and John Cook, when 
they appeared yesterday in the coun
ty police court, that of "demolishing 
a house,” which waa owned by R. 8. 
Cunning. - <

Tha house, which was in Etobicoke 
Township, waa donated by a man who 
own* a lot In the vicinity, to the two 
men accused for the supplying of 
building material for them. The house 
had been moved In the meantime to 

: Cunning's lot, and consequently 
it was without his knowledge that the 
work of demolition occurred. 
Cunning valued the house at $100, but 
waa awarded $75 and costs by the 
magistrate.

$

Guarantee Company, limited, of toe city 
of Toronto, for the general benefit of H* 
creditor*. .. . ...A meeting of its creditors will be hew 
at the offices of The Trusts and Guaran
tee Company. Limited., 45 King street 
West, in the City of Toronto, on Thurs
day. th* 23rd day of July, 1*14. at tbe 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint Inspectors 
and fix their remuneration, and for tbe 
ordering of tbe affairs of the estate gen-
"creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee, with lira 
proof* and particulars thereof required by 

id Act. on or before the day of such 
meeting. ... :

And notice Is further given that after 
the 11th day of August. 1914, the Assignee 
win proceed to distribute the aesete of 
the debtor amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that the Assignee win not he 
liable ter tbe assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed to any person or persons 
ot whose claim It shall not then have had 
notice.

Dated tha Uth day of July, 1014,
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM;

PANT. LIMITED. Assignee.

DENIES INSOLVENCY.

Mr. B. M. Burke, president of the 
Woodbine Hotel Company, has denied 
that the hot-1 is Insolvent In the or
dinary sense of the wortt. but that 
because of domestic difficulties the 
affairs of tbe company are being 
wound up. According to Mr. Burke 
the assets are quite sufficient to meet 
any liabilities there may be. The 
hotel will probably continue to do 
business.

•tli

IO
Thé Whig, Kingston; secretary-treas
urer, R. F Parkinson, The Journal, Ot- 
tawa. ~,c

Weekly’ Section—Chairman, E. Roy 
Sales of The Port Elgin Times; sec
retary, J. J. Hunter, Kincardine Re
porter.

Trade and Class Section—Chair
man, J. B. McLean, McLean Publish
ing Co., Toronto; vice-chairman. Dr. 
Reddltt, Methodist Publication Depart
ment, Toronto; secretary. George Ber
tram. Canadian Farm.

Mr

Mr.

# I ?—
>a

HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED
THE ONE SURE AND NATURAL REMEDY

Dr. MeLaughlln’t Electric. Belt

ontho
JS

' f:
*■

To those who suffer from chronic ail
ments. stomach and bowel 
and liver complaints, nervous 
matlem, poor circulation. I offer a cure at a 
price within the reach of all. 1 have no drags 
or dope t* soli you. Tbe remedy I offer to 
el«ctr;ofty—that’s nature’s medicine.

A great many sufferers sire continually 
dosing their stomachs with poisonous Mix
tures. which wreck the nerves. When they 
should be helping nature cure through the 
proper application of electricity.

If your body Is weak or Inactive, the only 
way to restore It to a healthy condition is to 
restore he strength. Do drugs give strength?

■ ' No! They tear down Instead of building np, 
Electricity la a builder, not a destroyer, ana 
that is the reason it cures, while drugs only 

__ make the trouble worse. Electricity to tbs 
. power that runs the human machine, the force 

that gives Ilfs to all living things. If you 
want to renew the life and energy of a weak 
system, you must restore electricity where It 
Is needed. Good health means plenty of elec
tricity In the body, dlseiss means the lack of 
electricity.

TACKLE PROBLEM 
OF UNEMPLOYED

Reports From Ste. Anne de 
Beaupre Tell of Remark

able Recoveries.

troubles, kidney 
afflictions, rbeu- lDeputy

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for. 
-as*». ed

t

■t\ 66t mmt- ADVERTISEMENT for sale.
UNDER and by virtue of tbe powers 

contained In a" certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Saturday, the first day of 
August. A.D. 1614, at the hour of twelveMty-swi rax* ».i-

Kmte on the ws* side of Dundite street, 
according to Registered Plan No D M, 
having a frontage on Dundes street of 
fourteen feet five Inches by a depth of 
one hundred and seventy feet, to a lane, 
upon which IS erected A three-storey, at
tached, brick »tors and dwell-ng. centam- 
Ins sêvên rooms# bath and itorê, and 
known as House No. 136 Dundee street, 
Toronto. Terms : Ten per cent, of th- 
purchase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, the balance to he paid wlth-
lnporfurther particulars and’ conditions 

ronto.

Canadian Press Despatch. .
QUEBEC, July 10.—Three remarks 

able cure# have been effected late?/ 
at the Shrine of Ste. Anno de Beaupre 
It to Claimed. Francois Xavier Dorton 
cf Rumford Falla, Me., who had been 
ailing for some time past with tuber
culosis of the right hip. waa suddenly 
cured at the famous shrine on July 7. 
It seems that he had been unable to 
walk without the aid of bla crutohea 
for the past two years, and had gone 
on a pilgrimage to Ste, Anne’s in the 
hope of being cured.* Mr. Dorion left 
hto crutches In the church and walked 
out a perfectly able man.

Another cure on the same day was 
effected on Mrs. Peter Lalonde of 
Ottawa. She had been lately 111 with 
dyspepsia and had not beer, feeling well 
for some time. This case, however, 
Is not a very certain one, and the 
parish prient of Ste. Anne to anxiously 
awaiting word.

Palsied Woman Cured.
The most remarkable case waa that 

Of Mr*. George Marlow of Watertown,
with

Controllers Recommend That 
Aldermen See Provincial 

Government.
' TENDERS.I-

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
purchase of buildings In Toronto, Ont.,’’ 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
p.m., on Thursday, July 22. 1614, for the 
purchase ot buildings erected on tbe site 
acquired for a postal station, situate on 
the northwest corner of Hpadlna avenue 
and Oxford street and having an approxi
mate frontage of 80 feet on Spadina ave
nue by a depth of 100 feet on Oxford 
street—known as Noa 482, 4*4, 4M and 
488 Spadina avenue, consisting of 2K- 
storey with 114-storey annex brick-clad 
building; also 1-storey frame building, to
gether with aU outbuildings thereto on 
this property, in the City of Toronto, Oat

The party whose tender Is accepted 
must make cash payment before buildings 
are removed. . ___. .Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
equal to ton per cent <10 p.o.) of the 
amount of the tender, payable to the, 
order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be forfeited If 
the person tenderolng decline to carry

âsnSr ““ sæssv&ss: Us sssrrraas?:The Department does not hind Itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

erRrcr

ent of Public WorksOttawa, July », 1*14.

The board of control recommended' 
the appointment of a sub-committee 
from the city council, to confer with 
tbe government in connection with tbe 
problem of unemployment In the city 
and province. A provincial labor ex
change was suggested, and the mayor 
thought that tbe provincial govern
ment should bear the heavier share 
of the burden of maintenance. The 
object of the exchange would be 
to assist unemployed city workers In 
securing Jobs in other places where 
men were wanted and help pay cost of 
transportation.

Tbe council will be asked to appoint 
a sub-committee.

TORONTO HYDRO TENDERS.
Tenders tor Lead-Covered Cable wW 

he received until noort on Thursday, July 
30th. 1*14. Address the Chairman, Tor
onto Electric Commissioners, 226 Yonge 
Street. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. *U

lV My Belt, applied while you sleep, will fill 
your nerves with s glowing stream of electric 

1rs. It will drive out yeur pains end ache*, build up yeur strength, and re
store your health by giving your body the power to eliminate disease from th» system by the nature! procès» It to a scientific device for infusing the body 
«nth » powerful but soothing current of electricity for hours at a thhs. with
out the least shook or unpleasant sensation. All you hare to do to to adjust 
It correctly, and turn on the power to the proper dears# of strength. It helps 
nature cure by renewing the vitality and energy. Where there to plenty of 
electricity, weakness and dieease cannot exist

Electricity is life to the nerves A the body. They cannot live without It.

TENDERS WANTED.
Tender* tor Cedar Foie* will be deceiv

ed until noon of Thursday. July Mrd, 
1*14. Address the Chairman. Toronto 
Electric Commissioners, 226 Tongs St 
The lowest or any tender not neceaaar- 
11 y accepted. ___________

♦

NOTICE or DUMOLUTION OF PART-

isaajLtlPXBiS^wSJS;
î, .f
In the City of Toronto, has this day been dissolved. Tbe said business still be con
tinued at No. 110 Church Street. Toronto, 
under the name of W. T. Stewart, toafoiÆ&sa sJTrtins
debts owing by the said partnership win 
b*Dateîn»i-Toronto this 36tb day of June,

KIDNEYE-STOMACH—CONSTIPATION.
Mull, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Tour Belt has done for me what medicine has failed to do I 
should have reported to you In 36 days, but It 1s now two months. Fisses 
accept my thanks. Yours truly. ALVIB NEWCOMBS.

De. McLaughlin:— 111N.Y. She had been very 
palsy for the last frtx year*, and sev
eral doctor* had stated that she 
would never be able to walk. A* a 
last resort eh* wept on a pllgrftnage 
to Ste. Anne de Beaupre, and there 
she was cured of her wasting disease 

She left her

GLENGARRY RAILWAY
WILL BE HASTENED

PAINS IN THE HEAD AND BACK.
Dr. McLaughlin : — < Montreal, Qua

Dear Sir,—I have used yeur Belt now about six weeks, and I found It all
Hgfit, I am feeling all right now myself; the pains In the head and br--------SGSt gone. You can us# ‘hi. tertlm-nta, any way you

If. you suffer from rheumatism, lame back, sciatica, lumbago, or stomach, 
iddasy, liver or bowel troubles, yen must not fail to get my Belt.

I ” Don't wait another minute.
It's a* good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep, It causes no 

I trouble. You feel the gentle glowing heat from K constantly, but no sting, no 
E burning, ha in old style baits.
I AMPLE PROOF WILL BE OtVER YOU OR REQUEST

PBCe BOOK—Cut out this coupon bow and mall it. I'll send this book 
I without delay, absolutely free. Call If you pan. Consultation free.___________

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, OnL, July 10.—The 

work of construction on the Glengarry 
and Stormont Railway is being pushed 
ahead at a rapid rate. Grading oper
ations are in progrès* from St. Poly- 
carp* to the west aide of tbe county 
of Glengarry, the scraper work being 
almost completed on this section. Th# 
concrete work for the bridge founda
tion» was started yesterday. The sta
tion and water tank to In coarse pf 
erection at Williams town, the latAr 
to be completed by Septemt>*r L when 
track-laying and baHaetlng will be
StOn*the Stormont section ‘hr right- 
of-way 1» being cleared in prrPfratton 
for putting In culverts and 
fore grading. This work to also being 
pushed forward rapidly. The 
bridge foundations and th*r!0UHl 
branch bridge foundation* are tit 
course of construction.

WELLINGTON DESROOHERft.
Secretary. #

\on the 24th of June, 
crutches behind her In the church as 
evidence of her complete recovery. , 

During the part elx weeks some 26 
curse are said to have been effected’ 
at the fomotiS shrine.

METAL >

2Ksr 61
1014.

amsw-AR#Witness: 
Wm M. Hall. fPRINTING BUSINESS FOR 

SALE BY TENDER
W. T.-X

CHARGED WITH ILLEGAL 
LIQUOR SALES ON BOATS

9<43
- y

ItS POLSON IRON WORKS
LIMITES •

Tenders will be received W the under- 
.«__»>» Ui> to noon of Tuêsdsy# the *l»t 
i/Tulv 1914 for the purchase of a—etaEr.tis wfvssnfcss

a-utss
upon application. p LANOLKT^^

Summonses were sworn out yester
day against the Canada St 
Une. on the charge of selling liquor on 
their boats without license. Seven 
boats carry a bar, and. as other years, 
a Une of $200 apiece waa meted out. 
the total will amount to $1406, ehould 
the company plead guilty. The charge 
has bean laid by Chief Inspector Robt 
g. Burrows of the provincial license 
dep*

hipCALL TO-DAY

*3 me this coupon

TOHONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDER» 
ENGINEERS ANB

BOILERMAKERS

Dr. M. 0- HoUughlln
137 Tenge it, Toronto, Ent *

please send me your Book, free.

NAME ....; 
ADDRESS . 62
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HEAVY SELLING 
HAS ITS EFFECT

BRAZILIAN IS THE 
LOCALFEATURE Latest Stock Quotations►T

Safe Deposit 
Boxes and Vaults

No need to worry about the safety of val 
while you are away for holiday or travel. Our 
Safe Deposit Vaults accommodate all r”"l,M n
hinds of articles, from jewelry and ^3 
documents up to boxes and trunks. Per y

THE “*

:/
WASHINGTON, July 10.— 

A rumor that decision le to be 
handed down within a few days 
was circulated at the commis
sion's offices.

It was 
nouncement 
hers of the commission that 
they Intend to leave Washing
ton on vacations next week.

J. 8. Harlan, chairman of the 
commission, plans to sail for 
Europe on July 24. It le re
garded as certain that decision 
will be forthcoming prior to 

" ■ that date. Officials of the 
" commission declined to make 

any statement as to date.

JNEW YORK VTORONTOn
Declines in New Haven anc 

Chesapeake Are 
Noteworthy-

MANY MINOR SALES
London Markets Weak-—Stee 

Tonnage Higher — Bank 
Clearings Decrease.

With Barcelona New Low is 
Recorded — Weakness 

Abroad.

based on the an- 
several mem-

Erickson Perkins a Co. 114 West King 
street), had the following quotations:

—Ball roads.—
Up. tiign. Liow. CL Sales. 

Atchison ... *9 9» 98% 98% L«09
ACL Coast.. 120% .....................•• , “v
H. & O......... *1* 81% 90% 90% 8,100
U. R. T........ 91*4 92 91% 91% *0u
Can. Pac.... 191% 191% 189% 189% 10.7th,
Chee. * (X. 47% 47% 46% 48% 17,90V
cm., mil *

ou Jt-aul., 99% 99% 98% 98% 1A96
CoL * Sou. 28 .............. •
ueL * Hud. 147 147 146% 146%
£> ft R. Q.. 6% 6% 6% 6% 1,00V
Erie .. .... 28% 28% 28% 28% 2,900

do. 1st. pf. 43% 43% 43% .48%
GL North.

prêt., xd.. 122% 122% 122% 122%
InL Met.... 14% 14% 14% 14% 

do. pref... 63 
K. C. Sou.. 27% 28

Buy.
Am. Cyans.’d com. . 

do.,preferred .....
Barcelona ........... .
Brazilian T. L. ft P 
Burt P.N. preferred 
Can. Bread com.

do. preferred .. 
Can. St Unes com..

do. preferred.........
Can. Gen. Electric...
C . P. R.........................
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred ..... 
Consumers’ Gas .... 
Crow’s Nest ..
Dora. Canner» 

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp 
Duluth-Superior 

Dev oref.. 
Illinois prêt ...

. lis
90

RAIDING IN BRUSSELS
I » Upward. i, ti

General Electric is Down — 
Market Develops Weak 

Tendencies.

doTORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION200i 20v
I’ • : ;Bay and Melinda Sts. i, On*.

2W36
79SlWHAT THE 

»E SAYS
tarr,40022%

20-,63NEW YORK, July 10.—Investment 
issues began today to show the 
lative effect of the continued heavy 
selling of Gould Issues. New Haven 
and Chesapeake and Ohio, as well as 

Guadalajara, second largest city of ]varlou* other low-priced securities.
These and other stocks and bonds

Jones’ nomination rejected by senate J tablished new low records. The de- 
comrolttee and Warburg's postponed by cllnes in New 
unanimous vote.

Brasilian featured yesterday’s stock 
market; 2588 shares were sold. The 
price dropped from 78 7-8 to 72 3-4. 
This is a new low record. Most of the 
selling was done at slightly over 78. 
The weakness is said to be due to 
rumors which were current abroad. 
These have been denied.

Barcelona was In the same class. 
Bear raiding in Brussels is said to be 
the reason. The stock opened a{ 18, 
This was the lowest point of the day. 
Later one-quarter was added, to the 
figure, then one-half. The highest 
point was 18 3-4. It closed at 18%. 
Selling was not as voluminous as In

,'Brasilian,
J Canadian General Electric was down. 
< B started at 87. A loes of 1% points 

recorded at the close. C.P.R. went 
to 188. It opened at 1 8-8 above 

the figure; 810 shares were sold. Twin 
City was also down. Two sales were 
made at 102 8-4. Bights were active at 

Toronto Railway closed at 
188 7-8. The lose for the day was 
three-eighths.

A lowering of prices took place in 
t of the active Issues with the ex

ception of Barcelona.

63% 63 63% 1,900
37% 28 40v

each.115
MM ■128 Leh. Val.... 127% 137% 186% 189% 3,700

80% M., St P. ft
67% S.S.M. ... 122% 132% 122 122

M. , K. & T. 16% 16 16% 16% 1,200
89 Mias. Pac... 11% 11% 9% 10 39.600
26 N. Y. C...- 90% 90% 89 89% 2,800

N. Y. N: H.
••• * «art... ,1% 61% 63% 69% 17.700
., * I N. Y,, Ont
ill I * West... 31% 21% 21 21
100 I Nor. & W.. 106 106 104% 106

Nor. Pac.... 110% 111 110% 110%

Ui?',£ret~ 79*........... V- loo
20 1<% 14% 14% ........AS- ml41*

7.26 I wibJrt'pf.: “tl !“**** W'100

West Mary. 18 'ij 17% 18 
■ 85 I „ —Industrials—

C®El' J0’* 70% 68% 70 13,900
228 lATr'D2r' “ 2«*

51% 63% 61% 61%
Am. Cot Oil 39 ..................... .
A”*- Loco-- 30 .........................

221%!^- 66% 66% 66% 66%
318% I ,m’ Su*ar’ ■ 106%........................

Am. T. ft T. 120% 120% 180 120%140% I A?fCOn<5*’ — *1% 81 80 30

» pvsz ».» « a7g Con. Gas.... 129%
.LS 1 Corn Prod.. 8% 
lit I Cal Pet,... 18% !
148 gen. Mec... lSo* ..............

I Guggen. .... 54% 54% 54% 54%
::: - 
-• I People's Gam, *
94 ! ^ * C.s.g

éô% ^ Æ:: $îS•«%»%«% 100 
■x \t% cop.!: Û *2* ”* »* m

uSThSE ‘g» *** »«0
do. 1st pt 103m,.. ,,, j—

V or!?'" '*”14 ‘«% 81,600 I Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTBB
ÎoîS iôitt iAii/ 1°° CENT PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has been

Utah Cc»?.. 67% Vinà decUredfor the quarter ending the 81st July, 1914, and t!.t the sang
zv , Vlr. Oar Chi Î» *»* 88% *£8 payable at the Head Office in this city and Its Branches on and after |
25 ff; s.n- Tel- *»% 59% 69% bj2 * 700 the let day of August, 1914, to shareholders of record of the 24th of ^

m!.7** 77 W» •:»~ By order of the Board.
51% 51 61 124 MS2S, "V 2% *%"»%*'»% W° G. P. SCHOLFIELD,
81% 80% 80% 66 J Tot«l «ties, 269.606. " | Toronto, 28rd June, 1914. General Mans

cumu- eell se«#»«# Ox »> 'XXU$.
:::: m% 2,560 ACRES, selected CapMsIli frulMackay common .

do. preferred ...
Maple v«ti com..

do. preferred..................... 89%
Monarch com,

do. preferred ................... 8«
Penman* common ............
Porto Rico Ry. com. ......
«oser» common........

do. preferred ...............
Russell M.C. pref................ 60
dawyer-Mseeey pref....
Shredded Wheat ooip.........  M%

00 pi eferrep ...
Steel of Ca». com.

do. preferred ...........
Tooke Bros, prêt ....
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway 
Tuckette com. .
Twin City com.

i
200

.... 31 KSby Competent 

Geoleglet

!
$1.00 par vi 

First Issue 'Mexico, captured by rebels. .. s*
65% Well - known Caloary for. Wm. Egbert, President H. A. Bylv 

business men form 1 President J. 1. Fish. Sec. and Treae. Wn 
I Adolph dement

. lvu 1.000Haven and Chesapeake 
were eepectally noteworthy because 400 m.

3.100
1,600

17,700
the Directorate :Interstate commerce commission re- ._ 

port shows 31,816,239 men employed on savored strongly of liquidation,
railways at wage total of IU7I.830.689. er “n«»ual feature was the

Otto H. Kahn, embarking on Imper- I of minor ln-
taIÏT *7,|, ternational railway stocks for future

u will deIlvery- The fact that these sales 
TkI^u * b b P^d 11 1,1 were made “flat" or without interest

be better in tbe tall. I pending actual delivery, indicated that
foreign holders were pressing the sale 
of American securities. Much of this 
class of trading was traced to Amster
dam. but London, Berlin and Paris also 
sold altogether to the extent of abbut 
25,000 shares.

*5 » 90
91 NOTE THESE POINTS13 12 i’A1. Directors have purchased sod paid for their stock s• other*

2. Leaseholders’ stock is not even allotted until oil is struck.
3. Drilling machinery is ordered, and on the way to comes 

Derrick le being erected and work will be pushed forward
4. H. D. Schutt, BAD.., has inspected and reported very favors 

petty In Township 13, Range 2.
Stock is selling very rapidly and may be withdrawn froi 

without notice. It is now known that oil is in the ALBERTA 
it only remains for further development Oils Limited holdings 
expectation of being a grand success. Only Treasury Stock is b 
for sale and the proceeds win be devoted to legitimate expenses.

Do not overlook the fact that every day the oil fields of
proving what has been predicted for it, and I advise you to a____
shares Wore the field gets developed too Hr, &m now Is the time. 
the prices are too high. Not lees than ten shares will be sold, which *10.00? 26 shares. 836.00, 100 shares, *100.00. Nothing guaranteed t 
square deaL Send for full particulars and prospectus.

Representatives wanted.

:: ’î*
Î27

My on

NEXTSTEP WILL 
BEABIG MERGER

toM3
I:Conlagaa t,,».,#,....,.,—» ’-'i

crow,. Reserve ...............
T * Rose ........
Nlplsslng Mines

1001.14 9001-1. 95
....1.96 . •

London le Heavy.
London’s own market were heavy, 

on recrudescence of the Ulster trou-
So Declares Well-Known 0a|Sjfi£bSS.™4ÏSfcîS,MS 

Promoter—Weak Ones

’lOO
Commerce
Dominion
Hamilton
Imperial

1,600
200202 217%

207%

•oeeeeeooeseeeesss
• oogesoogoeseo "iÔÔ126* -ueicoants’lin reflected uneasy Industrial condi

tions.
The local market was weakest in the 

Anal hour, when selling of the market 
leaders at concessions overshadowed

I cau.ari. m «-75S --X, f- |iSSiï“Æü5S,£.,ï!rÆSS*ai
I velvpmcnt in the local oil situation h to 8 points on fairly large- trading, 
will be tbe amalgamation of the com- with little or no recovery./The chhr- 
paniee,” declared Julian Langner, well I acter cf the general maVket may be 
known oil promoter of this city.

T understand that there

200. ,Pttaws ....
TlOyal eebgeoeeee #!»••• #!»»••••
Standard ..

2.700ÎLWAY Weeded. 100 OWEN YEARSLEYl.«sS?ld"“"SEARNINGS 1.100

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

|i Toronto
Union ...............

Canada Landed ...........
Canada Permanent ...

700 iwberrles—li1,200
100 66c.100•V w

Colonial Invest. .....................  •

*eea*eeee 150 
• 186

National Truet ...............  223
Toronto Mortgage .................140

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ......................  94%
Can. Locomotive................... *1%
Dominion Cannere ........ 93
Elec. Development ...
Penman's
Prov. of Ontario...
Steel Co. of Can

1K 100Hamilton 
Huron *
Landed Banking .

Grand Trunk traffic earnings July 1 
to 7 were *1,048,006* compared with 
$1,087,463 for the same week of 191*. 
Decrease, $39,467.

Canadian Northern Railway gross 
earnings for week ending July 7, 
$382,000; corresponding period last 
year, $432,700; decrease, $70,700.

O. & W. May gross decrease, $32.- 
243; net after tax, decrease, $28,442; 
eleven months gross decrease, $401,886; 
net after tax, decrease, 3621,768.

New York, New Haven * Hartford 
Railway May gross decrease. $129,666, 
net decrease, $277,881.00; eleven 
months gross decrease, $2,945,072, 
eleven months net decrease, 88,231,920.

toM its—1$IThe Standard
of Canada

*gauged from a 20 point decline in the 
are now 1 5 p«r cent bonds of the Chicago and 

something over 200 companies, whose Eastern Illinois Railroad, whose af- 
authorized capitalisation exceed $400,- fairs are involved in the 8L Louis and 
000,000. It is impossible to raise any | g an Francisco receivership, 
such sum, and I am convinced that 
many of these companies have only

London A Canadian

bamn
■I

r;120% .„ 10080ms Comfort.
A few crumbs of comfort were offer- 

from $1000 to $10,000 in their treasur- I ed in the course of the day, the United 
ies—not enough to drill a single well. I states Steel Corporation reporting a 

"On the other hand, it ha», I believe, alight Increase of tonnage for June, 
been- conservatively estimated by re-1 instead of the decrease generally 
cognized geologists that a large num- looked for. Copper metal was down a
ber of the leases purchased by these fraction, however, and the state Of ** TORONTO SALES,
companies are practically worthless— I that industry especially as to demand
that is, that out of every 100 acres was unsatisfactory. Op. High,
owned by these companies, only about Bank clearings for the 1 week, even Barcelona .. 18 18%
10 are even worth testing. allowing last week’s holidays showed Brazilian 73 m 73%

What Is to Bo Done? L marked decrease. Another heavy Bt.F-N.pf. .... .
••’What li to be done? The thing cash loss by local banks l^ lpokedjor 97* 'f6% «%

that must occur is obvious. Tfie-wèak- tomorrow, Wtth iurtker enorosttfciftt g; ®n-R™e^ Jg «5
er companies must weed out all their <jn reserves. Crow's Nest 61%
land that is not pronounced worth   Mackay .... 81%
drilling on by geologists and must |f/iiiim n a w nigA/llffl <*°’ pre^ - * 5J14
combine and devote their joint reeourc- MflNTIl h A I \ I III 15 % Ft. RJÿo By. 64
ee to developing only first-class pro- lYlVll 1 MÂrlJL J1 UvIVu w?^t'rV

EB5E,™bM TEND DOWNWARD
"Thus, for example, if 10 companies ^ Wpg. Ry.... 190

which now have $10,000 each in their | —Mine*—,
coffers were to combine they could 
begin at once to develop the choicest 
property. Once this was done and the 
strength resulting from the comblna- 

, tlon became known, money would come
on ‘vi e n n i ng* Umf "paris* and ! e“'er and’ no doubt’ tWO °r more
lin. C.P.R. lost 1% points and the rest 
of the list from one-quarter to three- 
quarters during the forenoon. Prices 
hardened in the early afternoon, but 
sagged again in the latè trading, and4 
the market Closed uncertain.

RECENT ISSUES.

ml- 1

■ n300 ",t 21 Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 95400.. *6I lb. sack.91
100

II
Low. Cl. Sales. to18 18% 496
72% 78% 2,583

Hd, '(LONDON MARKET
CLOSED UNCERTAIN

LONDON. July 10.—Money and 
discount rates were dearer today. The 
stock market developed heaviness 
during the forenoon. Mexican rails, 
Grand Trunks, Canadian Pacific and 
Atncricans were about the weakest 
features on local and continental sell
ing. British shares dropped In sym
pathy and on the Ulster situation, 
but the closing was above the lowest, 
mainly on account of the satisfactory 
conclusion of the settlement.

Speculative issues and the contln-

* 16 perNEW YORK COTTON.2
125

sl 8aSSS«*j«ra(
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....12.08 12.21 il o*
..12.20 12 39 12 M is’ÎI 
"12.18 U’»1 12-16 13.31 

12.20 11.88 12.20 12 86 l-
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m Toronto Stock16

July
l«0lécT

Dec. 
, Jan. 

18 Mar.

100Crown R. ...1.16 .
Holllnger ..18.90 ...
La Rose ... 94 ...Brazilian a Big Trading Stock 

. — Undertone is Not 
Satisfactory.

- 100 BOUGHT OR SOLD FOR CAS 
CARRIED ON MARGIN — 
MARKETS.

...Il f]
Dominion .. 228% ... 
Royal 222
Toronto 
Union ...... 140% ...

&H 6 i1 207% .*. 7 Sea salmon— 
Pickerel—180 
Pike—7c and

\wm
STANDARD1 wells could be drilled promptly. As it 

is, all six are prevented from doing 
anything, and at the. same time & large

SPECIALISTS
IN UNLISTED ISSUES AND 

MINING SHARES
IS KING ST. VN TORONTO

n...
$:

MONTREAL

SBfiBSSSS
Uobe.it stocks— g ST. LAWR

Thor# were ni 
bay at/d three loa
&ij*wartem fo

«naa v*ry poor si

i Bell. Buy.
Op. High. Low. CL Bales. I Beaver' Consolidated*******
" 11% H 11% 680 Buffalo _. <I ........

74 72% 78% '8,347 I Chambers - Feriând

150 îC*rr0Lftke ...........................6.00
60 1 if LV- - - ............•••.!.00
10 «,CJln,ley Dar- Savase ... 69
6   ...6.96

310 ............« *4%so !r*ht ................. 8%- SuPerlor............. 2.60
28* I Trethiweyn*’ * * *..........— 14

176 I rpOTrop|tne^:,"•.............. U%
Apex ..............

12 I D«me Extension ...............
402 I Dome lake ...*»,.,.....r. 89% 

25 I 2finra ..........,..,*,00
--...mm. 36Homsstake.................  *6

2 | Bollinger. ... .........  ,11.06
10 I Jupiter 

McIntyre

% %26 34%Ames Hold. 11 
Brazilian ... 74 
Can. Oem... 20% ... .

.... ....... do. pref... 91%... ................ . , pan led by a decline of only 1 in Power. Can. Pac.... 191% 191% 189% 190%ber of similar mergers will be put thru the most prominent stock In the recent Crown R. _. 118 ” 116 113 ” 116*
shortly. [advance, while losses elsewhere were Can. 8.S.... li ...

|.confined largely to small fractions. ^d°- pref... 69% ...
Change In Sentiment. « D. Cannera.. 87% ...

The good resistance displayed to, îy Çîl* 15 ".*
weakening influences indicated very D" Textile * 7n *"*
clearly a considerable jehange in senti- nX™ Trust' 111 * "
ment in the last few^weeks. There iu. Tract...: 69% **1
was no nervousness in the market, do. praf... 94% ”....................
and with allowance for the changed Lauren. .... 182% 182% 182 182
character of tbe London and New Mex, UP.. 46 ...................... ..
York markets tbe undertone was far Mt. Power:. 232 232% 282 232
from unsatisfactory. JL jL Steel. . 61 .

Brazilian was the big trading stock X*1*V'£ Hi ”•
of the day, and In the early dealing» Quebec RvP‘ 1fiu 'ii% *ii 
gave a poor account of Itself. After «hawin iiiH iHÎ? iïî HL 
opening 1 lower at 74, there was a Spanish r " m *134
further break to 72 1-4 on selling of Toronto Ry! 121 "* *** ***
about 600 shares. The afternoon tone T. City rts.". % ...

Mining stocks were strong yester-1 e^ler' ft Wpg’ Ry”” 191 ’”
fînv in fflpp of the weak ne** fit other I CK)86 8AÜ ULBt Sale at 78 5-8mayrkets Th°f ch^s^^ri^ from About 2360
the previous day's business were few. ehare8 changed hands.
Dome Extension waz stronger. It sold I „ „ „ ....•'-{l.™” v Huffass53Sgs?taKii,abUnîü* T^ke îrM^irinF r* four point break, which carried the

Pr‘ce to 189 7-8 In the afternoonr? w» /l iî* against a low of 190 6-8 in the morn-
Grown Reserve sold up to 117» Peter- I — There was a slight Tally later,son ï^ke waz f«riy strong at 84 1-4 to Ln(i q,, close was 190 bid, 3% down
34 1-2. Bailey was steady around 8-4,1 f«yym Thursday
Porcupine Pet was around the previ- Power ,eI1 0'ff a point to 282, but
ous day's prices, 28 1-2 to 28 Porcu- , d better at 232 1-4, Shawinlgan
pine Vlpond was neglected. McIntyre j^jlnea g.4 to 134. but rallied 3-8. 
was slightly higher at 26 1-2. I g teams hips ptd. and Iron declined %,

Ames-Holden reversed

.1.10 90
..... 17% 

48
17
4411 10LONDON, July 10.—Recent issues 

are quoted thus; Dominion, k half 
premium; Vancouver sewerage, one 
and five-eighths discount.

WANT OFFICIAL LISTING.

LONDON, July 10.—Application has 
been made for the official listing of
new Quebec scrip.

PRICE OF 8ILVER.

In London yesterday bar 
closed l-8d 
ounce.

In New York commercial bar silver 
was 66 3-4c. Mexican dollars. 44c.

EQUIPMENT ORDER.

MONTREAL, July 10.—W. W. But
ler of the Canadian Car and Foundry 
Company brought with him an order 
for equipment of the C. N. R. It 
amounts t o about *760,000. The com
pany’s passenger department is now 
working to capacity.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.
PARIS, July 10.—Prices were weak 

on the Paris bourse today, 
per cent, rentes, 82 francs 82% cen
times for the account ; exchange on 
London, 25 francs 18% centimes for 
cheques; private rate of dlecount 
2 3-4 per cent.

BERLIN, July 10.—Exchange on 
London, 20 marks 60 pfennigs for 
cheques; money, 2 to 2% per cent; 
private rate of discount, 2 per cent.

UNION BANK BRANCHE8.
Union Hank of Canada have opened 

branches at Bruderhelm, Alta., and 
Roebart, Sask., and moved their Kcl- 
vlnhurst, Sask., brai.ch to Vldora, 
Sask.

7.00I
€1.16 BUCHANAN, BEAI I3

% Members Toronto Stock i
«%, » /all,MINING STOCKS 

STRONG YESTERDAY
STOCKS AND_ ||{ ?»

H! lUrII

i y bushel 
bushel ..,81.00 Corriscandsnce 

22 JORDAN ST4.95 ts. bushel .. 
e. bushel ... 
ekwAMt. bus 
and Straw— 

W, l*r ton., 
y, new. per 

. mixed, p 

. cattle 
,w. bund

IT. ■92 CALGARY OIL53
6.87

1 STOCKS AND I
dealt In on all Bxel 

Send for List. 
H. O’HARA ft COM 

Member* Toronto Stock 
30 Toronto St. Tor

I English and American Investors are be
ginning to realize that Calgary oil fields 
are the real goods, why not you? For a 
short time we are offering commercial oil 
at . par value of |1.0U. All our leases ars 
reported by the leading geologist to be <
Al. Mall us your order for what you •

"it/ I want, or write us for prospectus and full • VA.. D n
** Information. Commercial Oil and Gas Co., LYOIM & 19

. f* Ltd., 706A centre Street, Calgary, Al. * w
8.80 I berta. Reliable agent wanted. ed Members Toronto Stock

STOCKS AND SONO I 
21 Melinda Street 

Telephones Main 7978-1.
146 Cable Address-*

2.26470Ignored Weakness of Other 
Markets — Prices Held 

Firm.

silver
lower at 26 ll-16d per

«% "'produce—10
i

; new203 a60
’ 1

lb.
* Bulk seiling—Banks.— 28, Hochelaga... 160 ...

MerchanU’.. 186 ... 
Montreal ... 236 ...
Royal

lb

Ü Alberta Oil LeasesI•

■a•••
311 ...n 20

1,0001
600 Porcupine Gold ................

2,000 Porcupine Imperial ............  1%
10.600 Porcupine Pet ................. ... **1 Porcupine Vipontf........“ 28%

Preeton East D..................... 1%
west Dome g

.XoôMt. St Ry.. 100 
Mt. Debs... 81 ...
Natl. Brew. 102 ...
Price Bros.. 78 
Quebec Ry.. 50 ...

NEW YORK CURB.

Quotations and transactions on the I Sundry— 
New York curb, reported by Erickson °- °- r- * Perkin* ft Co. (John G. Beaty) : 1

FLEMING 4 MAR’85 T
M. ... ...

• .»I ? We own upwards of 50,000 acre* of oil 
leases, selected early, and reported on by 
well-known men of practical- oil ex
perience, men who have operated In 
California, Borneo, Egypt New Zealand, 
South Africa, South America, and In all 
the known flelde of the world.

Theee leaeee are located cloae to devel
opment work In each of the following dis
tricts : Sweet Grass, Plncher Creek, 

tTiunisn ... _« | Dlngman, Mowbray.Berkeley, Monarch,
„ I Bid. Ask. I CAWP SALES. north and south, Red Deer, Wetssklwin
Buffalo...................... . 1 1% | D-|i— „ _ and Walnwrlght
Dome Mines .......... 3% 9% I 11*1 /win .♦ ,Î*V. <^”w®.Reserve, 500 Th* leases of msny well-known com-rr*.;::- s s h? s?! Fî" stU’rssaruR.'s: s»SSÏ1®,. 7* 7# "J',tJ!s" SMSTSUT * - “

«î ^*erk» '•* «•«. j» Vt th,? ^="0=^"' JfV.0'l.m11"Unf* on
Nlplsslng....................... 8% 6 at tïï? ^ fleld '* on,y * matter of weeks. For the
Yukon Gold................... 8% 2% MotoroTiM «u. n4,'.5; *“CCM,,ul formation of an oil company,
Cigar Stores .......... 92 93% 100 at» SooVt a-; we suggest well-located leaeee In each

Sales : HoUinger, *00; Kerr Lake, 600; « g7^. ** *8J*- at district, to that the finding of a largea.^.nle9y«Vw,UOO; N,plwlBe’ 600: <*««• Prt, 1bo?7ms%^ imTIu 28% Jt°M: b05,y °1 °" ,n any one wl" ^neflt »'•- 
Stores, 2000. Petonwo Lake liooat 84% Moo afMv VXe have a number of Alberta charters

,_ ., . (60 Sytt «t ABU- Tlmlskiimi^L I !?.,dy for companies of different sizes.
LONDON METALS. at lL^OO at lltA- West iSmï w* can iay down a Standard Drilling

--------- 1 Tori, C&. 300 « 12% rn?t 12% ‘ioli out7lt time, on easy payments,
at 11 ‘ 1000 and supply experienced man to operate

It. We will co-operate In the flotation Of 
■ company with responsible men, who 
have, or soon will develop, a good sales or
ganization.

Experienced oil men all agree that th# 
discovery In Alberta of one of the largest 
oil fields of the world Is Imminent The 
possibilities to you In the flotation of a 
company In yetir locality era tremendous. 
By a careful selection of leases you can 
safeguard your stockholders, and practi
cally eliminate all chance of loss.

If-this Interests you, write us for free 
maps of the entire oil field and full par. 
tlcularo.
WESTERN CANADA

Mi%

0
11

Members Standard Stock3,000
310 LUMSDENThree

1 Porcupine and Cobalt S
TELEPHONE M, 4081-0.

U /38
VA•••••••••••••a# e #•

Textile 1-4. 
the general trend, going 1% higher to 
11%.

ill J. P. CANNON A
Members Standard Stock Ex< 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUO 
SOLO ON COMMIS» * 

68 KING STREET WEST, , 
Adelaide 3342-33461*

WESTINGHOUSE STRIKERS 
WILL RETURN TO WORK MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

PITTSBURG, July 10.—Despatches 
state that striking employes of West
inghouse companies will return to
work Monday practically on whatever I"' Buyers. Sellera,
terms are offered by the management vv, fds..3-64 dia 1-64 die. 
The strike has lasted five weeks.

- Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

I ’t
I! ' !

Counter. 
%to%

Mont. fds. .par. par. % to %
Ster. 60 <L9 7-32 »% *%.t° »%
do. dem.,9 11-32 9 11-16 9 16-16 to 10 1-16 

Cable tr...9 23-32 V 26-82 10 1-16 to 108-16 
—Rave# In New York—

LOUIS J. WES' _
Members Standard Stock Exehsi 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE ST 
Market Letter Fras. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE SUILC 
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night F.

" I
: rXa

A
ArtuaL Posted.

68*% 
488%

y • VSterling, 60 daye’ eight.. 486.65
Sterling, demand ........... 487.56

Call money in Toronto, 6 per cent 
Bank of England rate, 3 per cent.
Open market discount rate in London 

for short bills, 2 per cent

■ H
z iH

vCopper quiet Spot £81 10s; un
changed; futures £61 17# Id, off 2s 6d.

London bar silver—S* 18-lSd, un
changed.

Porcupine Legal Cards
m COOK ft MITCHELL, BarrMB 

tors. Notaries, etc.. Tempi* 
Toronto; Kennedy’# Block. S 
cuplne.

<5

SAILLIE. WOOD* 
A CROFT

A
This Looks Betti ■Win OPERATION SOON.

MONTREAL, July 10.—It was it* 
by D. Lome McGibbon, the preeltN 
■ifter a meeting of directors of th* - 
lantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., held* 
yesterday, that the company's plaM 
St John, N. B., would be in oe#M 

-In shout two months’ time. ■

NEW YORK. July 10.—Commercial- 
Active business men are picking up 
Industrials.

American—The main tendency to to
ward improvement

BROKERS 
30 VICTORIA ST.

TORONTO STOCK EXCMANOE

PHILADELPHIA. July 10.— 
The Pennsylvania Railway has 
awarded a contract for 100,- 
000 tone of steel rails to cover 
1914 requirements. PROPERTIES, 

ltd.. Leugheed Building, Calgary,L ft I Ingly apparent. 66

k !■! A

L,”
m

OILS LIMITED
Canada

What the Royal
Bank Building

Means To Yon
It means that you will be bi 

the biggest the most modern and 
the most efficiently conducted 
building in the British Empire, 
located on the central corner of 
the largest city of Canada.

RENTING AGENTS \
Fred. H. Ross & Co.

LUMSDEN *BXNLDIMG 

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

NEWSPAPER DIGEST

Your Estate Will Be Conserved
When selecting an executor it U very difficult to find an individual with 

the necessary experience, time and ability.
Appoint a trust company as executor In your Will. Long experience has 

made ue careful and conservative investor*. In our hands your estate will 
receive the careful attention of exper'-nced offleera—no toes through specula
tion. but a business-like, efficient administra tlon.

Write for our booklet on "Will*."

The Trusts and Guarantee CompanyS Limitai
Established 18*7.

4S-4S King Street West, Toronto
E. B. 8TOCKDALE,

General Manager.
JAMES J. WARREN,

President.
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DakoU H-v«« So.n

;ss.“\e ’üspvp
blight it le not eerlouB. • Black 
rust le showing on Wheat, but 
It will result In Slight damage 
only.

OPINIONS FROM THE 
GRAIN BROKERS, § The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
il i

ALS ’ •m

Will shortly erect a building at the corner of Yonge and T
1 Finley Barrel! A Co.—In our opinion 

wheat should be sold on all hard spots.
I 8. B. Chapin A Co.—Look for a two 
sided market In wheat for the next few
weeks

I Walter Fitch A Co.—With an in
creased movement of wheat at hand 
we hardly feel like following the ad
vance. si

I J«m«« K. Bennett A Co.—Traders are 
■ ..................... i| ' willing to admit considerable loos of

LOWER VALUES IN .fesSHSS SImEHs
CHICAGO MARKET

. - . City of Cobalt ........................  JMJS Thomson A McKinnon—Favor con
Might of Way ........................... .. *4,880 gervatlsm on selling side, altho feel

i# |n « DI 1 Chambers - Ferla iid. • ..................... «îï'Jvm confident that later on lower Prtc*«
Chance of Damage by Black cobait u*e ....................................... for wheat must fouow. in view of tt*

Rust Was the • is W «*’"............. aMMO the year, consider this a good spot to~ Dominion Red. Co. ................... •» ÏZZL « tnmCaiu*.

..-...  Trethewey ................    JWJ.7TW
Aladdin Cobalt Co.............................. 1V7,SHJ

CHICAGO, July 10—Skepticism In McKinley Dar. Savage..................
regard to the chances of widespread ^JtSSon*^!*.*-’.--* ”•• •••> **1.W 

damage by black rust brought about a rimlskamlng ............................... 76,120
lowering of values today In wheat. rcobaltU<to!^.122,610 Berg Machinery Manufacturing Cora-
The market, altho steady at the close, Alexo Mines ........... I....V.. ,4,022,200 pany,
was l-2c to l-«c under last night. •• 3 *74,710 ot Jsme* p- Langley, McKinnon
Corn finished I-80 to l-4c off to 8-8c .^......... .............................. , Building, Toronto, and was attended
up, oats 1-Sc to 6-lc higher and provi- |J. g, BENEFITS BY I by a large number of creditors. The
slons unchanged to a rise of 20c. j EASY RAPID statement presented by the assignee

Notwithstanding that hot weather | - I showed the nominal assets of the coro-
„ . LONDON, July 10. — Hamilton pgp. ettar tbe payment In full of 1U

wheat prices some strength at the wickee, trade commissioner, reports „e/lt0rV of *214^04.11.
• start, selling pressure enlarged to an on trade between the United Kingdom, 6 iteivm'e Bertram, J. Hardy, W, O.
, unusual extent, and there was de- and Canada that the position held by More w. x. Hare and Fred Milles

--  nouitry, c,ded heaviness In consequence thru- the United Kingdom Is 8n the whole wereappotnted inspector# to co-oper-
• .¥ F'„*S?iïnkuoü?ttoîi ■ out the greater part of the day. The encouraging. "'I am confident,' he at, Wlth the aesignee in winding up

ffr? . m selling was muc h influenced by seem- ,ay, -(twill Improve as conditions re- Estate. The creditors expressed
Chicken! oer M to $0 20 ingly excellent assurance that unless iat|ng to distribution In Canada be- themselves as anxious that thole tn-
HenemirnL.”...............« 1» » 17 the black rust spreads rapidly within come better understood by the manu- terested In the company should con-
DuckÂ, per lb.................  0 16 ojo the next ten days ,tbe spring crop facturer/* Commenting upon the n*-. tlnue the business.
Geese, per lb...................0 12 0 14 would be out of danger. tural advantages enjoyed ey the Unit-
Turkeys, per lb...............0 18 o 23 ierepean Demend. ed States In trade with Canada, It le

Live weight Prices— 26 Exporters generally agreed that the panted out in the report that they ______
Spring chickens, per lb. 10 20 to 30 25 0uropean demand for wheat was comprise easy rapid access to the mar- United States Bteel 

eérib.::!X 0 10 o 12 much less Urgent than heretofore, and a et, and the fact that freight rates unfilled orders
Duckîines Sr lb ......... o 10 o is that foreign requirements were fairly have not been Increased from the chief Steel tonnage of unfilled orders totaled
Turkeys, per lb.................... 0 14 0 12 well filled up for the present. It was centres of supply to the points of de- 4,082.887 tons on Jun#
iu * y , pe ---------- said that export sales, totaling 600,000 «very in Canada for several years, 008,1*0 tons Mar M; *.*77.®*» tons

HIDES and skins. bushels, were doubtless Included in the while sea freights have been consider- April 80, and 1,107,817 tons June tv,
800.000 bushels noted at the seaboard ably Increased- alee United States cur- 1018,

S£

Bale for Red Currants 
! Gooseberries in Spite 

of Abundance.

J) POTATOES HIGHER

YOHGE AND BLOOR ST. BRANCH r--1
I I.. $18,000,000 

.... $18,800,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce Is equipped to 

Isgoo, en application, drafts on the principal cities ged towns ot the 

werld, drawn In the currency of the country In which the drafts are 

payable. This Bank baa unexcelled facilities tor handling every de

scription of banking business throughout the world.

Paid-Up Capital a? ■f
Restwhere a general banking bustnees will be transacted.

Temporary premises have been secured at 686 Yonge Street 
which will be open tor business on and after July 2nd.

/„• <
i

it d

Its ish Onions on Sale— 
ernes Scarce and 
tat Wanted.

Hen#, dressed, lb. 
Ducks, spring. dressed,

Mb...........................................

A
V 18

of valuables 
travel. Our

«25
Squabs, dressed, each... • 4S

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
I

$3 ■». No. 1. -, w*......... IM 8“»H JÎ
«ay. No. 2, ear lots...........1* 00 14 00
Straw, car lots.........•••••■ 8 60 ÿ 00
Potatoes. New Brunswick __

Delawares, car lots.........
Potatoes, New Brunswick 

Delawares, per bag2 00 
Sin an, crt-.miery Hi. sq,. a «
Butter, creamery, eoltde.. 0 28 
Uuuer, »opu i ,' lu,. uairy,, u 2* 
tigg». nee--laid .......... 0 23
Cheese, new, per lb.#.... 0 Wi

lee were again not very plenti- 
market yesterday, and were 

I up. selling at from 16c to 17cPer Year 
_ and 
Upward. 1 76 ■"COTTON

CRAIN
, STOCKSrrtee, too. were scarce, but were 

at readily an the raspberries, 
ople do not want them, oonse- 
ie price was a little easier, vis.,

#S6
I

RATION U

CHICAGO
WHEAT

0
CREDITORS OF BERG

COMPANY MEET
per box.
nnts are still coming on In 
Utlee. and are just as difficult 
there I# no demand for them, 
antes selling at from 4o fj 6c 

ts sell at from

V
■went#. Ont.

I
FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE. Our two private 

* wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
in the Chicago grain 
market. Corre-

A meeting of the creditors of The ithe
ieenn$

Beef, common, cwt.............. J-®® Ï? Xn
Light mutton, cwt. ............ » ®® ^ %
Heavy mutton, cwt... •••• 7 00 
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb 0 1» ® “
Veal, No. 1 ...........................00
V#ai, common is oo northwest atnd bullish cables gave
Dressed hojm, cwt........... «•* no jj go
Hogs over 160 lbs ••10 °» jg

POULTRY. WHOLESALE.

i, too, are Just about as 
as the currants, the small

_______ __ fruit selling aV from 86c to
Me per basket, while the Urger fruit 
brings 66c per basket, and some extra fine 

‘tots bring 76c to 60c per basket.
Old potatoes are still climbing in price, 

feed are now selling at from '«2 to «2.16

pSls

Limited, was held at the ofBce
Capitalisation 

•500,000! shares at 
61-00 par value.

Invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS g 
&C0.

14KingW., TOR
Telephone I

:CE8.1. MERS6R * GO.First Issue 100,000
Chartered Accountants.

If KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Misery end Medicine Hat.

<■;
onions are now coming in, 

.60 per hamper.
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—«1.76 per hamper.
Blue berries—lsc to l«c per bdx; »l to 

1L60 per basket.
Bananas—«1.60 to «2 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—«4.60 per crate.
Currants—Red, 27-box crates, 40 to 6c 

_p»r box; U-quart baskeU, 36c to 60c. 
■Tcherrtes—Sour, 46c to 66c per 11-quart 
^basket; extra* choice. «6c to 76c; black 

cherries 76c to $1.60 per U-quart basket.
Gooseberries—Small and medium fruit. 

Me to 46c per U-quart basket; 
fruit, 16c, and extra fine, 76c to «0c.

1 Limes—11.26 per hundred, 
f Lemons—Choice, $4.76; extra fancy, 

66.26 per box.
Oranges—Valencia, «« to «2.60 per box. 
Pineapple»—24’», «3.6»; W’#, »I 2« Per

^Peaches—Californian, St. Johns, «1.76 
per box; California Crawfords, «2 per box. 

Fears—CaL Bartlett, «4 to «4.26 per

H. X.. Sylvaeter. Vioei 
Treas. Wm. Chappou. Main 6790.

846 !

Edwirù, Margie 1 Ce.
OHRITfcREB AObGMBTANTS

go VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
OMcee alee at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cel. 
gary and Vancouver. 148

Mr

WM. A. LEE & SONaa other sharehob
struck.
to commence 4*11 
forward without d 
f favorably on the

Real Estate, insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

MORS ORDERS FOR STSEU
MONEY TO LOAN

wn from
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fir» and Marina, Royal Tina 
Atlas Fire, New Tork Underwriters 
(Fire),

larger^BEUVTA FIELDS, an 
holdings warrant ever 
Stock Is being offer* 

e expenses.
1 field# of Alberts ai 

you to secure eon 
w I» the time, betel 
ill be sold, which cow 
ig guaranteed but

BIG DECLINE REPORTED
IN DOMINION REVENUE Springfield Fire. Oerman-Am- 

Ire, Rational Provincial Plate I >
OTTAWA. July 1*.—The Dominion 

revenue for the opening quarter of the 
fiscal year totals fll,88«<889. In the 
same period last year It was *41,2»*,- 
6«0. The expenditure-on consolidated 
account Is *18,047,642. compared with 
*10,777,111 in tble like period of 111*, 
capital outlay decreased by three mil
lions to *4,100.014, due to fewer rdll-

Prlces revised dally by B, T-Cart*r * as the day’s export aggregate. rency being the same a» Canadian. nuaccuRID.
Co., |6 Bast Front street. Dwlers w c tyntcal weather market. ....... — MANY ANE UNSEvunau.aws— ^ ■—* 'w- ffZgrm
gysK SHr.™-.;:;;'! « “ .’STLS'.-Mrs orrawc is

{« jj T^^aSSSi». «.'ÆSffi 3cSSg g!
Horsehide». No. 1.............I. w of oat«. short» covered freely. Pro- cent months will be that of *20,000,000 F. B. b.ye.vaJu/ #

we L wa^hid,- combing». , .... \, TISTlCS ll " •“« will act m a test of bond «TTLEO EV EETTLERE.
uKAHl DlAUul *vD market conditions at the present time Montreal. July 10.—During the 

i —11 A pronounced success might have the a-*,”* £otithi of the year the Cana-
Û LIVERPOOL CLOSE. ^

Wh^t, %d h^corn. hd higher,' j rf^ri^wJ ^Th. ItjettUd 4.7 ^e^conriet.ng^of

WOfLD'SSHlFMBNTS, . ’ ‘ num' poticyTto sell land to settlers only
* whwti, exclusive of North Amwlce, «.f b*r °f yWr1 to ÜÜ? bU>Ck- I «ad not to roeculatom

* ÎT^UÎC about T0TAL ,T00K-
CHEESE MARKETS. wîriiTmmnA ^^000 ^SLls, and city and‘tlnfoTfltook*fwds

----------  last year 10,«2,000 bushels. week were ;
-,o,r»5»T.A„ - Ln.............|

----------  ... ......... -■ ffi ggg;;;;;;;, % ,,'Kj Jg

.CORNWALL, Ont,, July 1A—On the pyimi, 71 *7 78 Sheep ......... 714 U81 1*80
domwall Cheese 1*82 Ub'o«g« ............... lM St Sf1?-**................... *u 10îi l‘« Capitaltced at *1,000.006, tne Alton

WAll Sdr2tWte WFi? the^m. «** ...........JSL '** ' “/HT^t^i Hr. e£k at t§ j Steal Company ha. falW
wssk list y~r the -la. were 1H8 at OHIO CORN_AND WHEAT. I two mtfk. for the corre.pondlng w-k pf“ortg.g. of $68.-

—• _ King’s Ohio July com condition, *» per City. Union. T’l. I «««,«00 on the St. Louis and Ban Fran-
NAPANBB, Onv, July W.—Ch**» —nt.; last July, 80 per cent,; Nov., 34 per Care  ........... 1* 276 JM daco Railway was asked In St. Lout#

boarded. 615 white and 716 colored; 760 cent.; area compared with last year, W Cattle ,v........... .. 210 37«1 Ml i yesterday.
sold atl2 7-16c, balance refused 12*c. per cent.; government July, H«m'lllon, v.............  1|B 4«10 47«i17«v=run.„

wheat prospectus «’inpared, normal, 102 gh7/p m 27*6 82161 ot tbe Dominion Glass Com-
PBRTH, ont., July 10.-There were ffr “"^-^“"t’J^nment/Juiy^M «1^ £a,ves ................. 89 *îîl pany for nine months of their fiscal

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS. the City and Union Stock Tarts.for the ponding period lari year.
PRIMARY MOVEMEN 1 gut week ehow^an^n-a. Fund< wl„ be provided, according to

and lambs, «10 calves and 60 hor—e, com- t**6 C0”P®5y’ ^rT/Bda'ldo^rae^Com- 
667,000 1,028.000 pared .with the corresponding week of of the Western Canada Mortgage Com 
122,000 671,000 mg, pany.

iy- H>Mtv ln- 
•nd PbiHI. Phone» M.ju-no.

24 tf
^pume—Cal-, 11.60 to 62.26 per box. 

Raspberries—16c to 17c per box. 
Strawberries—lie to 14c per box. 
Watermelons—10c to 66c j—cb;

Wholesale Vegetables.

■DERATION 
I NO, TORONT4 E. R. C. Clarkson & Sonsextra

AND UQuKaToB*
Betabltsbed 1*06.

65c. TWTh*Urev1**d returns for the fiscal 

vwue*n$16»,1^4*224; wâtuda^fund

966,663, an increase of *21,086,032 on 
the year.

SKÜÏ318"i?%£ “* **

ikages—62 to 1*60 per crate; 01 an4
rotJ—$i.$ôTp*r hamper; Uo to 86c

per dosen bunch—. ,___
Cucumber»—II and 11.36 per basket. 

01.26 to $1.60 per hamper.
SÜÉmSfV.• to 66 per 100- 

, lb. sack.

Bai Clsrlis—, Card— k Mwsrtk
“"üs.sssr"'

ex

IS.J SUGAR PRICES.

T *3ïïasdiS!"sî.:;'
Lawrence

r : 4 ■•i 4do. St. 
do. St. Lawrence, 

Extra 8. O. Acadia.
No. 1 yellow.............
Beaver ,,,,, #

<20-lb. base UNION STOCK YARDS hfo. 95 . 4 I»^^^nrltr^LSLTzbc to 

Me per dosen bunches.
SK&12 'licWliïZUml

3»o per dosen bunches.
Peppers—Green, *6c toTOcjwr basket. 
Potatoes—New, 66.26 and *M0 per bbL 
FOtetoes—Old, (2 to 62.16 per bag 
Tomatoes—American, 61.36 to *1.M per

/^Tomato»»—Hothouse, 17c and 18c per lb. 
I Tomatoes—Canadian, outside grown, 
|l0c to 81.16 per basket; extra choice,

to 60c per

I
Uni

Dominion crystal ...........
Me of THIRTEEN 

Bank has been tl 
Lid tl» t the same 

on and after Be 
of the 24th of J«t

do, in bags ....
1stock at the 

for the past FOREMOST 
FINANCIAL FACTS 

told briefly

L IMITD «* _ ARID1-0361TORONTO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
i

IHOLFIELD, 
General M

BEEF, FEEDER MID DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP. HMDS, HODS 110 HORSES

SI^'oc

«kit,ON & C i Wholesale Fish Quotations,
| Whlteflsh—lie to 12c per lb. 
r Salmon—lie to 12c per lb.
I «Halibut—11c per ib.

Finnan haddte—60 per lb.
Finnan haddte—Fillet»,
Codfish—ie per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20e and 26c each. 
Clams—612.60 barrels, «1.60 pei 100. 
Lobster—26c and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—28c per lb,
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

ST. LAWRENCk MARKET.

1
■rente Stock E:

S & BO 18c per lb.

h SOLD FOR CASH 
ON MARGIN — ;
| ' I •

>ECIALISTS ■ W
ISTED ISSUES AND 
NING SHARES

G ST. W„ TORONTO j

All were soir 
to 12 7-16C.

DIRECT OONMEOTION WITH AU RAILROADS y.MONT JOLI. Que., July 10.—At the Test’dy. Last w>. R-ast yr.
dairy market today butter sol* to A. Av wheat—
Ayer at 22 t-l*c, and cheese at 11 11-16c. Decelpte ........1,274,000

---------- Shipments ... 668,000
IROQUOIS. Ont.. July 10.—At the regu- corn— v At the City Tarte there was an In-

lar meeting of the Iroquois Cheese Board, Receipts ..... 326,000 610,000 369,000 0f 4 carloads, 129 cattle, 1*6 sheep
held here today, 660 colored and 100 white shipments ... 310,000 422,000 322,000 Blld ïambe, but a decrease of 81 hogs and

îK’mî-M, s%srst£ «2$;. . mm- s ær —^ *“ *1" ““ *7*
colored at 12 7-16c. Corresponding date Shipments ... 478,000 686,000 iiv.vvv ^ At the union Yards there was an tn-
last year, 1116 cheese boarded, and price crease of 162 care, 1081 cattle, 7229 hogs,
18 l-16c. Buyers present : Johnston, CHICAGO markets. | 1785 sheep and lambs. 668 calves and 60
McMaster, Smith and Ault. BrIck,on Perkins ëTckT (J. G. Beaty). ! horse» compared with the earns week

14 West King street, report the foltow- or lvio.
T4d1UCtUatl°ne °n thB Chlca,° BOaSev. UNION STOCK VANOS.

8 . Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee. Rece(pte ^ Uy—’ „ Unl6n

Tiiiv“W 7964 7964 7866 7864 7966 Stock Yards were 18 care—$2 cattle, 1006
Sent * "* 79 7966 78 7866 7864 hog», 1 sheep and 17 calves.
Dec ’ . . .. 8166 8166 8066 81 8166 ■ Rice & Whaley sold four decks of hogs

Corn— , .... „„ at «8.80, fed and watered.

ss--ffls » ».» »■
Dec. .... 5764 676$

Oats—
July .... 3764 
Sept.
Dec. .

I
i

RICE'S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCEThere were nine loads of last year’» 
bay and three loads of new brought Fj the 
St Lawrence Market yesterday, the ojd 
selling at *18 to «Î0 per ton, while the 
new, which was the first of this season, 
only eojd at «14 to 117 per ton, aa It was 
a very poor sample, green and very short.

—Retell Price».— mSEAGRAM ft
ON CHEESE BOARDS.Grain-

Wheat fall, bushel..'.,.«1 00 to 8-... 
Barley,- bushel w.w‘>... 0 <8
Peas, bushel................  0 80
Oats, bushel ....................... 0 46
Rye. bushel ........................ 0 66
Buckwheat, bushel.........0 70

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton..
Hay, new, per ton.........14 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, bundled, ton... 17 00
Straw, loose, ton.............10 00

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dosen.

Bulk selling at.
Eggs, duck, dosen 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb................... ..............
Bulk selling at, per lb.

Feultry—
Chlcker

into Stock
BROCKVILLB, July 10.—At the cheese 

board meeting the offerings were 3065 
colored and 1210 white- The sales wfere 
96 white and 286 colored at 1266c; balance 
refused. On the street 1264c and 1266c 
was paid.

AND BO; 0 64
0*46endence Invited. 

DAN STREET. 0*76

T =

318 00 to |20 00
17 00
18 00 
12 00

/ KINGSTON, July 10.—At the cheese 
board 149 white and 616 colored 
-boarded, and sold at 12 5-16c.

I AND BOND
j on all Exchanges.
>nd for Liât.
RA A COMPANY, _ 
ronto Stock Exchange* 
into St.. Toronte. «8

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO, July 10.—Cattle-Re- 
— u ceipts, 300; active, steady to strong;
“Ï 660; active, tf to $12.

Hog»—Receipt», 6M6; active; heavy 
and mixed, 39,30; yorkers, *S 26 to «9.26; 
pigs. «9.80 to «9.40; roughs *7.76 to «•; 
stags, *8.60 to «7.26; Canadas. «7.16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1600; ac- _____ —

t. G. RICE WIRE M’PG CO
to «6. I ______ __________________ --------------

were 67665756

37663866 *766 383666 356$ 36
37 66 3 7 66 376$ 37

fnVj>rk—22 40 32.76 22.60 11.70 ll.OO 
sept. ■::»:» 20.76 20.60 20.62 20.57 

Lard—

36

MORTGAGE LOANS*0 28 to *0 36
doe... 0 30 
..........  0 60 24)

CHEAPER THAN WOOD
•9

PL We have a large amount ot money to 
loan on first-class city property. Build
ing loans made. For particulars, apply

GREGORY A QOOOERHAM.
46 King Street Wee* • - Toronto.

231 KINO BTKBIT EAST 
TORONTO

juiy ...10.18 10.12 10.12 10.12 10.10 
Sept. ..10.37 10.86 10.26 10.36 10.26 

Rib

0 300 25
0 280 27■onto Stock B:

ID BOND BR<

île* Ad?r»»e -*LyonpH

to Sept. V.n.OB îî:96 n.lo ll.OO6 ÜÎWns, spring dressed. ,Tl
*0 SO to 80 36lb.

By G. H. Wellington• _
MiThat Son-in-Law of Pa s

SSK
WAHTTCHA T’LOOKAT J
-rx THIS HERE v (-----S

ea *8»& MAR' ■*'■

Oopyrlght, Wit, kr J4fM»a«»r Faa«*|» Owvleo. Great Erftaln
-BUT WRAYS TO 
PREVENT IT FR6*1 

i VO)Hh SO, out> v

AW.HO.WMTWfWl Ofidard Stock Exchai

^ ^ igliE.
I ucrr^wSfSvruTWiwÿ-DEN B r

and Cobalt St
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ON & CO. < /
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Man ie Judged by Hie Clothes |
ment» whïwSth” we "doth!**lourUvro?61*! e"sti»w *Mt

buU may*prevent £ iSStaM. tMfhl^VT ' 
v!"ueble!ttYou Imve no right to forfeit the advantage of good clothed 

when such price, a. the following place them within your reach.

i^i^rsJSEJsr #7.75 «77 cn</ A
tor ..........?..................mi hmmiihmmi e eg M r O

Children’. Straw Hats; very fine Canton braids, In plain white ^ a.Corsets at $1
7f’° ^m’s^PyjarnmT^^ iSl'kinds'of'summer "m'ateriais*and flunnéi- MdfC than 300 pairs of one 
ettes. Sizes In the lot 84 to 44. Regularly $3.60, $8,00, $8.60 and I4.MV jgh D. & A. model will be Cle
Monday .............................. Men’s Better Quality Neglige Shirt.; it COSt price. Phone orders

æ &9tnUff3&,aSK «*• Made from fine white o
it to 1$. Regularly $3.00 and $2.60. saie or batiste, low bust, very long
P l°Bnfra1iargii Work Shirts, In English Ox- afid back, finest rustproof bo

free hip bone, wide side I
double sewn. Size, and half sizes. 14 to II. four Strong garters, bust 
Regularly $1.00 and $1.36. Sale price ... -S6 . . , . . ,

English Natural Wool Underwear, In cor°. dceP <»<* trim; Sizes 5

r0rt^Æ%n^ ï*s 30 lnche,< Rc«uIar^**
srrortStftt 4rj ». ï

WRt eoe.es Mine «I

Table Clot reakfast 8.30
trSKSBWff*
Of four menus, each pries .....

t»!SH3ks-’EE
«‘Mtt-’SSU'ML.f'K. 3*&;

pnkfu jy

A MANUFACTURER’S SECONDS.
Lot 1—Regularly $2.36 to $3.36 each; 8 x 3, 2 x 3%, 2 x 8. 214 X

311 yard sizes, for ............ .. ......... . •... ». *. .............. 1.S0
Lot 2—Regularly $8.76 to $0.00, for $2.0», These clothe 

slightly Imperfect. In weave, or a little off color In finish, or have 
something very sUght amiss with them. They will wear Just as 
well as “firsts,” and once laundered one would never know what the 
imperfection had .been. Come at 8.80 for best choice, for .wo cannot

Gloves, Hosiery S
Women’s Long 811k Gloves, elbow sise 20 in. x 88 In. A splendid drying towel, and1 one that will stand 

length, double tipped fingers; mousque- constant washing. Regularly 60o pair. Clearing Monday 8 pairs
taire opening at wrist; dome fasteners; fnr ................................................ .................................................... 1.00
'ua^;„whlU: ,1“*' Reirulfcrly 7«£i Hemstitched Table Cloths, $1.8$. Pure Irish linen table cloths.

jrSiüS S5s£®*5.SSïs::@£$5
Special Monday, pïïr7..:.”ï.,.T-" 39 $3.50 Fringed, Cut Corners Bed Spreads.

$2A*~Amerlcan crochet spreads, large size, 
fringed edges and corners cut for brass bsds. 
a spread that will give bestof 11 ° n‘n
every way. Regularly $1.60. Clearing Mon-

11
i .s

Ü..20 16- <* 'o
V

1 N

!

$or Coffee, with Cream.
Rolled Oats or Whea 

Fried Bacon;
Toast; California 
Coffee, with Cream.

Half Grape Fruit; Shredded 
Biscuits (one), 
or Coffee, with

t, with Cream: 
tsh Brown Potato.-*; 
Prunes; Pot of Tea or

Wheat 
of Teawith Cream; Pet 

Cream.
(Sixth Fleer).

Women's Silk Boot Hose, with lisle 
thread top; deep garter welt; spliced 
heel, to# and sols; splendid wearing; 
black, whits, tan; all sises. Special, Mon
day ......................... .. *60 dgy

Women’s Lisle Thread Hoes; Mack, a»oonds In Pillow Cases, 2Se Pair. A

ss.Ytst sps sn ssL-ai*ntnssz
Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black and Tan from a good toron» etom jFWVS «Otttm and

Cotton Stockings, spliced heel, toe and are exceptional value at this pries. Clear
ed#;. strong, good wearing; sises 6 to io. lng, Monday, pair ...... . a
Regular 16c. Monday................................Ws gSo. 30o Circular Plllew Cotton, 19e,

Infants’ and Children's Socks, plain fed, B00 T^d, circular pillow cotton, In full
with fs-noy color'd tees; Asm ^ ®ange of widths, 46. 48 and 60 Inches, ono

Men’s Llde Thiwd 'Sdiy “bfesühed a“nd flashed!
ISStvSj! wSh^neat’ SK'. «n&o&& B«atar Jgrteejte. 2»o and 80c yard. Clear^

fronts. AH sises. Regularly 60c. Mon- lng, Monday, yard..........................................................
Steamer Rues, $3.76. 60 only, travelling' 

rugs. In assorted plaids, good size and flnlen 
with fringed edges all sides. Special value, 
Monday ...................................................................... 3-'®.

1

Wash Goods Wonder 
for Monday .75.

day, to clear, at M• ♦ • é
See the Yonge Street win ows, and be here early 

for one of the best values we ave ever offered in this 
department.

48-Inch Plain French Ratines, in shades of sky, 
pink, French yellow and gray.

• 5o-inch Brocaded Ratines, for sports coats, etc,, in 
shades of white, pink, mauve, cream, saxe, gray, linen, 
brown and navy,

50-inch Jacquard Ratines, in shades of lavender, 
and white, sky and white, pink and white, tan and v 
white.

91-50 WOMEN’Sclear. Monday, a

. ...gÿggjjssg ,™..
8l*6Men’s Special Work Pantt, Mo. Made whitC batiste with yoke

tsl mi “1 "»»* ®f em'

Regu- wy, run with silk ribbon, bi
otofh hi apd crows in back, short st<

1 Inches ■ IÉËÉI*!

75c.A s
Regular! 
ted trou

day 86c; 8 for $1.60.
Men’s Holeproof Cotton Socks; black,S'Æ.'VKa.’STiST. “ *-
Men’s Holeproof Uele Thread Socks; 

black, tan, grey; spliced heel, toe and 
sole; six pairs guaranteed to wear six 
months. Monday, six pairs .............. 2.00

Men’s Raincoats, Monday, $7.$$.(Fourth Floor.}
larty $10.00 valuer Size# 40, 42, 44 
Made from good English paramatta
|g#B and greenish fawn colon; 80 ______ ________
i;urelyW!t<nrnî0cem1ented "tiid ’ îmob#?* To Regularly #1.50.
Ol69T oeoesooee esesped# f e fAdOi t *4 I • e s • » *90

Satin and Felt Hats(Main Floor).

50-inch honeycomb Suitings, for coats and suits, 
in shades of champagne, pink, gray, wisteria, saxe, 
brown and the new green.

- We have no “regular price” on these goods. We 
bought them on Thursday from a jobber, who said they 
would sell for 81.00, #1.50 and #1.75. We 
sell them all at one price Monday .

(Second Floor)

Before May was over Parla had begun to 
consider the fabric hat; June saw it fairly 
launched, and July witnesses a universal de
mand for the white felt and the white satin 
Has it anything to do with the bright and 
varied tints of the gowns that make the 
white hat so generally useful? Hebe, any
way, are the newest:

White French Felts, Flowers, Mounts, 
Wing», Baby Wing», every »ort of Trimming, 
often white, sometimes in dainty .shades.

Also the White Satin Hat, exceptionally 
rich in Its tailored .effects.

Prices .for these $1.00, $1-60, $230, $3.75, 
and $4.75.

Panamas, regularly $6.50, fine white 
bleached. Monday, while they last ... 330 

(Second Floor.)

Jewelry at 28c Boys’ Sample Wash Suite, 48o. 
ly 76c, $1.00 and $1.26. Sailor and 
Russian style, with belt Splendid 
patterns and shades, including the newest 
striped patterns. Sizes 2% to 6 years. Mon-

Regulav- 
mllltu.y 

range of 17C.

Half-price for all the 
lions you need for the hoi 
weather. Phone orders filled.

Silk Trices Lowered *2*2,
TamoUn™ p°AuR° peau de with Short Of DO SlCCVCS, la«

soles; big variety in stripes; several neuf beading and draw ribbon, wide 
checked designs, and all the newest shad- ° , ,, . .
tags In the plain ones. Monday, per yard 39 laCC trimmed, Umbrella

Japanese silks, 39c. tight knee *
One yard wide; both finishes, the Lyons bust. Ref

clear

Ik. gold pearl and amethyst set brooch, 
fine circle design; a Roman finish oeauty 
pin. in torpedo shape, In 10k. gold; a 
necklet of real crushed roee beads, with 
small pearls In between, 90 per cent, 
roses, guaranteed; set of six pearl set 
beauty pins, necklaces of milky amber 
colored beads; a necklace of graduated 
white, orange or purple beads; a fine 
gold-filled locket chain; gold-filled 
Rosary; a set of nine Roman finish 
beauty pins, finest quality; sterling a'lvefc 
Initial cuff links, any Initial, fine hand- 
engraved;'round and oval-ehaped lockets, 
in men's and women’s sizes, engraved and 
plain, bright and Roman finish, small 
sizes for the baby, best gold-filled; a set 
Of three sterling silver maple leaves, in 
Roman finish, gilt and plain silver, hand- 
earved; twelve different designs In real 
agate crosses, attachment for chain, 
beautifully colored with white marking. 
Regularly 60c, 76c and $1.00. Monday .88

(Main Floor).

day

.27 XMata Floor.)

1

Bed, Spring and Mattress 
Complete $5.55

REGULARLY $930.

Iron Bedstead, in pure white enamel ; has brass caps on each 
post; supplied in all standard sizes. Mattress, centre is filled with 
curled seagrass, with heavy layer of. felt at both sides, neatly tufted 
and covered m twill ticking. Spring, the frame is made of kiln-dried 
hardwood; spring is strongly woven and well supported. Regularly
#9.60. Special, complete............................................ .................... 5.55

Mettre*, the filling is of sanitary curled seagrass, with extra 
layer of felt at both sides, tufted and covered in art ticking. Regu
larly #3.45. Special ................................ ....................................  2.45

Mattress, filled with elastic cotton felt, carefully selected, neatly 
tufted and covered in art ticking; has roll stitched edges, supplied in 
all sizes. -Regularly #7.50. Special .

Bed Spring, the frame is of steel tubing; spring is extra fine 
woven steel wire, with steel rope edge, reinforced; in^11 sizes; fully

Special

1
■Bargains in Em

broideries
and soft natural. The lowest price we have 
ever quoted on these qualities. ’Phone orders 
taken, but order early. Per yard .

;:■« »>

(Third Floor)
; „ - • :: v -. ' yy'l

Bathing Shoes
For women, mis 

children, made of fine wl 
bound and trimmed wit

Dress Goods Values navyblue-. 7
$2.00 and «230 Fancy Costing Plaids Women’s, S1ZCS 3 to 7 ..... 

-land Checks, 98e—Beautiful color combina- Misses’ sizes 11 to 2 
tlons and all popular tones to regular and *
irregular checks and plaids, all to suiting Children’s, S1ZCS 7 to 1j0 
and coating weights and pure wool qualities;
54 to 68 Inches wide. Per yard, Monday 36

■
39 ISHANTUNG SILKS.

Continued setting of the big Shantung 
Silk purchase; 88-84 inches; natural shades; 
light and -cool for the warm days. Regu
larly 69c. On bargain ........................... 39

(Second Floor.)

6,000 yards of Fine Swiss Flouncing and 
Cambric Camisole Embroideries; a late 
shipment. Extra saleswomen—extra circles. 

We cannot accept ’phone or mail orders. 
Swiss Flouncing», 26 Inches wide; lm- 

Soft Finished Cotton Memallne, In . menee variety of patterns; scallop borders;
beautiful shades of neat, pretty floral patterns; for children’s 

royal, brown and dresses. Summer Sale Monday, 22c yard, 
tested Instead of 38c.
sizes 36 to *2. Camisole or Corset Cover Embroideries;

17 in. wide; beading.for %-inch ribbon; fine 
quality of cambric; openwork pattern. Sum
mer Sale Monday, per yard,: 15c Instead of

(Main Floor.)

Cotton Messaline 
Petticoats $1.50

te
ens i
tango.

black, white 
Copenhagen, ,
navy; seven-inch knife p 
finished with narrow frill,
Tuesday....................................

Same style and material as above ex
cept that flounce has Insert of bias Ro
man stripe ....................................................

1.50 n
. . • .

1.P0 >25c.
(Third Floor). COOL WA

PERS, 69c.•. •. 3.95 Summer Dress Fabrice—A clean-up of 
some of our regular stocks, odd pieces and 
broken lines, including all wool crepe, san 
toy, taffeta, cashmere, eplngle cords, mohair 
lustres, In a good assortment of most of the 
wanted shades, but not complete ranges of 
colors; 42 and 44 inches" wide. Monday, pet- 
yard

• eeetifeseei #•

Exceptional Sale of Cotton Dresses
$3.95

This 4» a group of manufacturers' samples and overstocks from a well-known 
manufacturer." The foUowlng materials are shown: -Dainty Flowered Voiles. Crepes, 
Voiles Ratines and Crisp Lawns. A wonderful assortment of styles. Some are 
soiled from handling, but otherwise In perfect condition. Sizes for misses and wo-

Regularly $6.50 to $9.50. Monday............ ..................................................... ..................3.95
Costs for Summer, $2.95. A nice range of materials, such as wool serges, In 

black and navy; brocades, imported tweeds and worsteds. Three-quarter or full 
length; kimono or set-in sleeves. Sold regularly for $7.60 and $8.50. Monday .

Wash Skirts, $3.76. Of most desirable wash fabrics, and cut in the latest stylea 
All are from the best makers. Among ttibm are ratines, checks and piques, in the 
new long tunic designs.
Monday sale price ... 3.75 

Suite for Womenr$639; 
for early morning selling 
are these suits of all- 
wool brocaded serges ; as
sorted sizes for misses and 
women.

v ■3
Just the thing for the vei 

or the summer cottage, comf 
ably lined With white Turkish ti 
elling, for men or women. Siz< 
to 10 •• • • • •

..........3.95guaranteed. Regularly #5.00.
Pillow*, well filled with n

ing. Special, pair...............................................................................
Pillows, filled with all pure feathers, carefully selected, and cov

ered in fine art ticking. Special, pair...................,.............. .. .*. 2.95
Dining-room Chairs, 35 Sets Only, made of solid quarter-cut 

oak, in golden finish; the seats are upholstered in genuine leather. 
Set consists of five small and one arm chair. . Regularly #21.50. 
Special

.85 / .49
$1.25 English Serge Suiting, 96c—Only n 

limited quantity of Imported Botany serge 
suiting to the fine twUl finish, noted for Its 
dust repellant and spotproof qualities. “Best 
London shrunk” and guaranteed fast, per
manent dye: n&vys, black and cream only; 
64 Inches wide. Mondhy, per yard ...... .96

(Second floor.)

. m ÂCANVAS AND POPLIN
PUMPS, 99c.

Colors white, black, 
gray and tan, covered

same material, son 
Colonial style, son 
have neat bow c 
vamp; sizes 2yi to _ 
Monday

(Second Floor!

men.

r2.95
I1 15.35 m. .9 • » L« » • • « *

1
l-.M

i8.30 -,Monday,
6.59a.m. Mse«.*e« ■ ; !

*■ •• • 1: ci
■ JiSpecials and a Stray Shipment Clearanc

The Foundation of Solid Comfort

fBasement Sale
$34.50 Limoges Dinner Set 

Monday Morning $17*25

.

• •WINDOW SCREENS AND, DOORS.
Tour test opportunity to buy Screen Doors and Windows at 

price® : ■fi -v...... blk
From kitchen, cellar, laundry, basement and oot-house in perfect order, well supplied, unstinted, spread 

out little spider-web-like threads of comfort, reaching to the farthest corner of the best room, and the very 
edge of the garden fence. If these places run right, then solid comfort is the house rule. If they lack any
thing, that lack will be felt somewhere and promptly in the home structure. Is your own home supply sys
tem perfect? If you lack anything, you wfll find it Monday m the Basement.

:’I$1.76 Doom. Monday basement special 
$1.50 Doom. Monday basement special
$1.00 Doom. Monday basement special .............

Varnished and grained finish, strongly bracketed.
WINDOW SCREEN BARGAINS.

22c Window Screens. Monday's special ...................
66c Window Screens. Monday’s special ...................

TINWARE ITEMS MUCH REDUCED.
$1.» and $1-66 Tin Wash Bottera, first quality copper bottoms and ton 

cover; sizee 8 or 9. Monday special

s • s • « • • •*# aase • • • • •

••<»*#«•»**•

Finest Quality Limoges China 96-piece Dinner Set complete; 
dainty rosebud decoration, gold lined edges and handles. Regularly 
$84.50. Half price

/ $

::: 21735
66c Garden Digging Spades, "D" han

dle and solid steel blades. Monday.. M 
Special steel Claw Hammers, suitable 

tor carpenter» or house use. Regularly 
50c. Monday

Selected Special Grade Steel Headed 
Hammers, strong yet light In weight, de
sirable house hammers. Regularly 66c. 
Monday

$1530 English Dinner Set, $8.116—97-plece English semi-porcelain 
dinner set, pretty green floral bolder design, gold traced edges and 
handles, Kermis shape cups. Regularly $16.00. Complete Mon-

' CUTLERY SPECIALTIES.
Sheffield Steel Dinner and Dessert 

Knives, with white celluloid handles, 
should be sold for $8.00 a dozen. Mon
day. half-dozen .....................1 “
PENKNIV

IMPORTED GRANITEWARE, 38c.
Three and four-coated blue and white 

saucepans, vegetable cooking pans with 
granite cover», teapots, teakettles, rice 
boiler», large Upped saucepans, boiling 
pots, etc. Prices ranged from 69c to 
$1.86. One piece of any kind to each cus
tomer. (Wfe cannot flU phone or mall 
orders for this granlteware). Monday,
special................. .........................................

16c Tin Daisy Kettles. Monday

ir;‘sizes 8 or 9. Monday special .’.............................................. ••• 1*1
89c Galvanized Wash Boilers, with galvanized covers, that will not
Round>Rtastngor Dleh Pans, ‘with’ side handle».* ’ Regularly 36c. Mon-

n
.83 .338.95day

ES, POCKET-KNIVES AND 
JACK-KNIVES.

Borne have two and some three blades, 
of keen cutting Sheffield steel, braes lined 
to prevent rusting, handles of stag, horn, 
bone and celluloid. Regular 60c, 66c, 76c. 
Monday................................................ .

day special$6.00 52-piece Dinner Set, $336—-Blue floral festoon border decora
tion on good quality English semi-porcelain, hard body well over- 
glazed. Regularly $6.00. Complete, 52 pieces, Monday ...................

$12.00 “Wedgwood” Willow Dinner Set, $835—Famous old English 
willow decoration and finest quality “Wedgwood” porcelain. Beau
tifully finished ware, brilliant smooth overglaze. Regularly $12.00. 
Monday, 97-piece sets at, complete

$3.75 Ten-piece Toilet Sets, $2.46—Pretty rose decoration, with 
tinted background, splendid quality of ware. Ten-piece sets. Regu
larly $3.76. Monday the set, complete............................  ..........................2.45

25c Jardinieres, 10c—-English Majolica 6-inch Jardinieres, various 
shapes and colors. Regularly 26c. Monday, each ..................... ................

Specials in Odd Toiletware—Large ewers, regularly 46c, for 29o.
Large basins, regularly 45c, for 
29c. Covered Chambers, regular
ly 46c, for 29c. Covered Soap 
Dishes, regularly 26c, tor 10c.

In Groceries Safety firstA33.96
39 LAWN OR GARDEN HOSE.

L000 feet of Special Quality Garden 
Hose, extra, strong make, guaranteed to 
stand city pressure. In 60-foot lengths, 
complete with spray nozzle, couplings, 
clamps, etc. Regularly $6.66. Monday

. .392000 stone Finest Gddust Commeal. Per stone
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb............
Upton’s Marmalade. 6-4b. pail ...
Pure Cocoa In bulk. Per lb............................
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 packages
Quaker Oats. Large package..........................
Canned Haddie, Brunswick brand. Per tin
Fancy Japan Rice. 3)4 lbs. ...............
Canned Apple* gallon size. Per tin 
Choice White Beane. 614 lbs................. .. ........

.9 .16.29 :SGALVANIZED GARBAGE CANS.
With close-fitting covers and ball han

dles. Regularly 95c size. Monday’s Base
ment Special, 84c. Regularly 76c size. 
Monday’s Basement Special 64c. Regu
larly 66c size. Monday’s Basement Spe
cial 64c.

26c Light Blue Painted Sink Strainers,

.BROOMS, 25c.
Rug or House Broome, 

strings sewn.

835 .261,000 Carpet, 
and five fzRegularlyfour

4°2^nzi^fa“dnwash Boards. Monday, 

special
$1.00 Wash or Laundry Baskets of clean 

French willow stock, with smooth woven 
side handles. Large siza Monday Base
ment special 

Long Smooth Clothes Props Mon-

4.93sale .......
$99*4949 MSGAS PLATES.

$1.75 Gee Hates, with powerful two- 
burner adjustment, suitable for laundry 
work for summer cooking. Monday.. i3g 

$2.50 Gas Plates, wiui three burners.
Monday ....................... ...................

6c Cotton Gee Tubing.

19

Wax Candles. Per dozen .. •"V..10 .«••••.« ...•••......
Lily Brand Catsup. - 8 bottles.........................for .13

100-foot Galvanized Clothes Line Wire. 
Regularly 26c. Monday, special.

50-foot Galvanized Clothes Line Wire. 
Regularly 16c. Monday, special.

50-foot Cotton Une, Monday» spe- 
.............................................................. ... 35

Red Lentils for soup. 3 Ibe. .... 
Canned Pitted Cherries. Per tin

Monday, Peartine. 1-lb. package ...........
Ivory or Silver Gloss Starch.

6-4b. tin............................ ..
Old Dutch Cleanser. 3 tins 
Ammonia Powder. 4 
Sunlight aed Surprise Soap, f

cakes .................................................
Comfort and Taylor's Borax

Soap. 6 cakes ........... ..
Simpson’* Big Bar Soap. Per 

bar

.79
.19 2.19

.10daycm. .14
Palm Grass Woven Knife Baskets, with 

centre division and handle. Monday 
special

Extension Clofihes Racks. Regularly 
26c and 30c, Monday Basement sale 15c 
and 25c.
STOCKTAKING PRICES IN MONDAY’S 

BASEMENT SALE—HARDWARE. 
Lawn Mowers, with 4 keen cutting 

blades :
Woodyatt 16-inch Mowers. Monday 5.03 
Woodyatt 18-inch Mowers. Monday 5.39 
Ehnpreas 14-inch Ball-bearing Mowers.

Monday ............................... .......... .
Empress ll-lnoh Ball-bearing Mowers. 

Monday

foot.11 8o Steel Gas Tubing. Monday, foot js 36
.30clal 36, LAUNDRY irons.

Laundry Irons, three irons, handle and 
stand compléta Regularly $1.16. Mon-

36GALVANIZED WASH TUB8.
46c size Tuba Monday...................
67c siza with wringer attachment.. 33 
,76c size, with wringer attachment.. .63 
86c size, with wringer attachment.. .73 
600 Galvanized Scrub Palka Regularly

20c line. Monday ..................... .................. .15
60 Vacuum Washers; distributee the 

boiling water and helps wash the
clothes ............................................................ 136

$1.26 Aluminum Rice or Cereal Boilers 
and Cookers. Monday

10c, 13c, 15c and 20o Carlsbad 
China Plates, Each 8c—Excel
lent quality Carlsbad china tea.

.43 37 35day
Laundry Irons, polished, three irons, 

handle and stand. Regularly 95c. Mon
day ......................................................................... 73

Heating Pans that will hold 3 of Mra. 
Potts’ Irons. Regular 26c. Monday. A8 

15c Gee Toasters, dome style, that will 
toast 4 pieces of bread at once. Mon-

35
breakfast, soup, bread and but
ter and dinner plates. Pretty 
violet spray decorations, gold 
traced edges. Monday, choice 
at, each ................... ......».M «3

uniform quality and fine fla
vor black or mixed. Monday, «
6 lbs. ............................... ,1.1SdiHtftÀtrhd .185.59 day

1.000 Nickel Hangers, for coat, blouse 
or garments. Regularly 8c. Monday. 3(Basement.) .97 6.93 (Iseeeee»sesM96<

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
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